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PRINT INDUSTRY ALSO UP Sales Splurge And Piracy RIAA Bares Record 
Disk & Tape Grosses Dominant Topics At IMIC 

By SCEPHI 
NEW YORK -The music indus- 

try posted a new high in disk and 
music tape sales in 1976. with list 
price value up 15% to $2.74 billion 
and unit sales rising I l... to 592 mil- 
lion, according to the RIAA. 

At the sanie time, the music print 
industry racked up record domestic 
sales of $211 million, an increase of 
7%. (excluding hymnals), according 
to the NMPA (see separate story). 

For prerecorded product, biggest 
percentage increases were in the 
tape area. particularly cassette.Dol- 
lar volume at list was up nearly 20 

to$829 million. with unit sales show- 
ing a 95 gain to 128.6 million tapes. 

LPs in 1976 rose 12% in dollar 
value to $ I.663 billion, with units up 
6% to 273 million. Singles showed a 

sharp turnaround. as list price value 
jumped 164 to $245 million, on a 

169 unit gain to 190 million. Over- 
all. disk dollar volume was up about 
145 to $ 1.908 billion. on a 10% unit 
increase to 463 million LPs and sin- 
gles. 

Big change in unit count this year 

1RAIMAN 
adopted by the RIAA research com- 
mittee was the tally of multi -pack 
disks or tapes as one unit. rather 
than the prior multiples. This was 
done on the rationale of better re- 

flecting the relation of list price 
value, according to Henry Brief, 
RIAA executive director. 

(Continued on page 76) 

AMSTERDAM -Recording in- 
dustry pundits from around the 
globe predicted continued sales 
growth patterns in most countries 
while also expressing continued con- 
cern over the unchecked cancers 
called record and tape piracy, coun- 
terfeiting and bootlegging at IMIC 
'77 here last week. 

In the three days of business ses- 

Casablanca Film Designed 
To Break Angel Worldwide 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Casablanca Records and FilmWorks have cross- polli- 

nated in a unique concept to produce a $ I50,000- budgeted 90- minute 35 m.m. 
feature -length film to break Angel globally. 

While feature films of concerts by established star groups are produced spo- 
radically for paid showings in movie houses, Peter Lake, film production vet- 

eran and vice president of Casablanca's creative service wing. emphasizes that 
this concert movie will be used to solely promote Angel through free or low - 
cost admission in station -sponsored theatre showings both here and abroad. 
The film. tentatively titled "Angel At Midnight "will also be shown upon com- 
pletion around July 1 to MCA Disco -Vision brass for possible one -to -three 
videodisk set release. (Continued on page 77) 

THE TUBES isn't "lemmings" or The Rocky Horror Show" or "Guys & 

Dolls." The Tubes is a rock & roll band lost and foremost Their new album 

NOW has heart. guts. and soul No kidding Now the Tubes is seri- 

ous! But that doesn't mean its short on entertainment nosuee. It 

rocks like crazy. Yes, folks. it's happening. it's tnppy, it's bilchin', its too 

much .. it's Now SP4632. ON A &M RECORDS E. TAPES. (Aoverlisemenq 

DISCOUNT CHAINS MOTIVATE MOVE 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

siens Monday through Wednesday 
(16 -18), the more than 400 regis- 
trants at the Okura Hotel put into 
sharp focus major challenges and is- 
sues facing the international music 
and recording industries. 

This seventh International Music 
Industry Conference sponsored by 
Billboard was also the forum by 
which the emerging trend of a 

greater exchange of international 
music repertoire was emphasized. 

his is a healthy development to ride 
aside the somber concerns of the 
world's leading industry executives 
for sales lost to the illegal duplicators 
and the home taping hobbyists. 

Sales growth patterns were dis- 
cussed in healthy ternis in a number 
of the seminars and touched on at a 

variety of levels from the American 
public's greater acceptance of a 

wider variety of musical forms than 
ever before and the new life suste- 
nance for full -line record retailers to 
the breaking of international artists. 
thus creating new platinum levels of 
LP unit sales in the U.S. 

Record Dealers Assn. May 
See Reactivation In N.Y. 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -Independent New 
York dealers. feeling the squeeze by 
the rapidly expanding discount 
record chains, are thinking of reviv- 
ing the now -defunct Record Dealers 
Assn.. says Sy Bondy, past president 
of the organization and owner of 
Bondy s Music Shop. 

Interest in reviving the organiza- 
tion conies at a time when the 
Jimmy's Record World chain in the 
area has just opened its 32nd store 
and has taken over the management 
of the Strawberry chain in Boston 
(Billboard. May 21. 1977). 

Bondy says many of the inde- 
pendent stores are finding it difficult 
to buy hot product from the record 

companies because discounters are 
now getting the priority shipments. 

The record companies are taking 
away business from dealers who 
have been with them for 30 years." 
says Bondy- He claims that dealers 
have recently been unable to get the 
new Teddy Pendergrass and Lou 
Rawls LPs. while Jimmy's was sell- 
ing the Pendergrass LP at $2.99 
though advertising it for $3.99. 
Bonds says. to get Columbia co -op 
money. 

He says some local dealers have 
had to buy their records front 
Jimmy's stores to supplement their 
own stocks. and he cannot under- 

(Continued on page 74) 

The upbeat attitude of the regis- 
trants and session experts penncated 
the meetings with projections for fu- 
ture years. indicating the recording 
industry can weather inflationary 
spirals. albeit the industry is not to- 
tally "recession proof' as had previ- 
ously been claimed. 

Sir John Read, chairman of the 
EMI Group. London. in his keynote 

(Continued on pave 8) 

Labels Scramble For 

Original Cast Albums 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -For the first time 
since the late 1960s when Broadway 
show tunes dominated the Billboard 
album charts. major recording com- 
panies are jostling each other for 
recording rights to original cast 
bums. 

The unprecedented surge of inter- 
est in Broadway Ill usicals -a cate- 
gory lamentably neglected by the 

(Continued on page I6) 

"Slow larcin Don't Turn Me On," the smash Buddah single by the 

Addrisi Brothers, is the happy herald of their debut album. Addrisi 

Brothers. "Slow Dasein' has "turned an the charts and chart 

watchers from coast to coast And now, there's plenty more where Ihat 

same from Addrisi Brothers on Buddah Records and Tapes 

(Advervsemenl) 
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General News 

Colleges Mull How To Pay Costs 
Of Upcoming Copyright Licenses 

:AT IMIC '77 BANQUET -r 

12 Named For 
Trendsetter Kudos 
AMSTERDAM - Twelve 

Trendsetters were presented h 
Billboard to individuals and 
companies for outstanding 
achievements in 1976 at the final 
IMIC '77 banquet Wednesday 
118). 

The eighth annual presenta- 
tion produced accolades on an 
international level for achieve- 
ments in pop music, disco rec- 
ords, laser lights, live talent pres- 
entation. television marketing. 
classical music and semi- profes- 
sional sound recording equip- 
ment, among others. 

The winners: 
Salsoul Records for develop- 

ing the first 12 -inch disco single 

at CBS. (Biederman is nias with 
ABC in Los Angeles.) 

Ernest Fleischman, executive 
director, and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic for developing a 
formula with the AFM which al- 
lows the orchestra to record with- 
out paying for a full complement 
of musicians, marking a radical 
departure in contract terms in the 
classical field. 

Aladdin Hotel for opening Las 
Vegas' first concert hall facility 
on the Strip, the Aladdin Theatre 
For The Performing Arts, thus 
expanding that city's live talent 
capabilities. 

George DeRado, president of 
TEAC, for ex andin the market 

LOS ANGELES -Colleges will 
soon be paying performing rights 
organizations license payments on 
all professional talent once the new 
copyright law goes into effect Jan. I. 
1978. 

Under the existing law that's been 
on the books since 1909, non -profit 
educational and charitable organi- 
zations have been exempt from pay- 
ing performance royalties. 

National Entertainment and 
Campus Activities Assn. (NECAA) 
chairwoman Mary Jo Mertens and 
past chairman Tom Matthews met 
April I in New York with William 
Dawson, executive director of the 
Assn. of College. Univ., and Com- 
munity Arts Administrators 
ACUCAA and re.resentatives of 

1. Billboard Subscription Order 
To Avoid delay of your order please check 
the box indicating your primary classification 

Within that classification please circle your 
area of specialty. 
(Example %Recording artists performers attorneys agents managers) 

Lit Retail merchandisers of records. pre -recorded 8 blank tapes. playback 
and communications hardware and accessories 

02 Rack jobbers. recorder tape distributors. one-slops. Juke box operators. 
exporters and importers of records and tapes 

D3 RadioandW Mahon personnel. Including program & music directors.ar 
personalities Independent programmers. Discotheques 
Record independent plants 
facturers of software. hardware. professional equipment Recording 
studios 

05.Recording artists. performers attorneys. agents managers !!y 06 Buyers of talent including concert promoters. 'mpressarios. clubs hotels 
auditoriums. arenas. concert facilities 

07 Schools. colleges. students. faculty Libraries. music fans. and audio- 
philes 

DB Investment houses banks. Federal. Stale and International departments 
of government, embassy officials 

09 Music publishers. songwriters, performing unions. licensing d rights 
organizations 

DiOwrilers and reviewers, public relations organizations. newspaper and 
magazine executives. advertising agencies. independent all directors 

D11.M1scellaneous. including independent management and technical con- 
sultants 

012 other 

CONTINENTAL U.S 

By ED HARRISON 

rights organizations has set a royalty 
fee as of yet, Mertens believes the fee 
will undoubtedly affect booking 
Costs, 

She intimated that the extra cost 
of a possible license to cover musical 
selections might be absorbed in 
higher ticket prices or in other areas 
of student activities. 

Says Mertens: "Were trying to 
discuss with them further and work 
things out the easiest way we can. 
We want to make it as less painful as 
possible. 

"However. I see it rather difficult 
for them (performing rights organi- 
zations) to collect from all the col- 
leges in the country but I'm sure 
they'll find a way," she says unfacet- 
iousl 
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payment responsibility for the 
schools. 

The discussions touched upon the 
artist absorbing the responsibility 
since the school has no voice in the 
selection of music being played. 
Mertens says it is ridiculous to be- 
lieve that a school has final say in 
what selections an artist performs. 

Among other alternative are that 
artist management firms obtain li- 
censes for its artists or that promot- 
ers pay or deduct the cost of the per- 
formance license. 

Mertens adds that the NECAA 
might try negotiating with the Amer- 
ican Federation of Musicians for a 
change in contract to alleviate roy- 
alty responsibility from the schools, 
but that appears unlikely. 

ertens says she is in the process 
elping the NECAA membership 
erstand the copyright implica- 
s. "I know that contracts have 
n arriving in the mail with union 
actors questioning the fee," she 
s, 

But it's the law and it must he 
(Continued on page 74) 

B 72210 

annual summer marketing and 
planning seminar. 

(Continued on page 74) 

.. Promo Boosts Print Music Sales 7% 
By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -Sales of printed music hit 521'1 million in 1976, the National 
Music Publishers Assn. reports. up 7% over the previous year. and one of the 
reasons is aggressive marketing. 

The recently released ligures confirm earlier estimates predicting growth in 
dollars and units for the print business (Billboard. March 12. 1977). Print mu- 
sic sales have risen 193% since 1967. sparked by increased educational use. 

Illegal duplicating of sheet music and folios is blamed for the sales figures 
not being higher. NMPA notes, adding that guidelines are now being sent to 
consumers of print music explaining the new' copyright law restrictions on 
copying. 

NMPA president Leonard Feist attributes the rising sales figures to an in- 
crease in volume rather than a rise in price. 

Public schools are now buying more print music, he says, with an emphasis 
on pop material. "Together with that there has been a major increase in the 
public's interest in popular music, celebrity albums and anthologies." he adds. 
"Exciting new packing and showmanship in display" are other important fac- 
tors, he claims. 

Chappell. Warner Bros. and Controlled Sheet Music Service, one of the na- 
tion's largest "one- stop" distributors of print music, have all been pushing ag- o. gressive marketing and rack programs to ensure high retail visibility for prod- 
uct. Apparently their push is paying off. 

Higher markups in print sales have encouraged mass merchandisers to add 

sheet music racks, with Brentanos and the Waldenbooks chains now featuring one print music line or another. 
Ironically, the rise in sales to educational users dovetails with the demise of 

many secondary and grade school music education courses due to budget cut- 
backs, particularly bands and orchestra programs. Consequently, the shift is 
toward pop product as a means of teaching kids the rudiments of music, rather than through participation in bands and chorals. 

Amateur musicians and pop fans seem to he the largest market emerging for 
the print music industry. Feist opines. The key to reaching them is expanded 
distribution efforts, he notes. 

The guidelines warn print users of potential areas where legal copying can 
cross the line to piracy. 

"Emergency" copies to replace "unavailable" purchased ones are legal if a 
performance is "imminent." the guide states. Additional purchased copies 
must then he substituted in "d uc course." it adds. Excerpts of larger works may 
be copied for class study. but never more than 10% of a work, and no pupil 
may have more than one copy of an excerpt. 

Single copies of recordings of student performances of a protected work are 
allowed only for evaluation or rehearsal purposes, and single copies of pro- 
tected disks or tapes are permitted only for aural exams or exercises. the guide 
slates. 

Tubes LP Flies 

Using New Design 
LOS ANGELES -A &M Rec- 

rds has initiated a new album 
:sign concept with the release of 
le Tubes' "Now" LP. The jacket 
printed in four different color 

trsions to offer retailers and 
lerchandisers a built -in display 
azure. 
Product manager Jeff Avcroff 

td graphic designer Chuck Bee - 
1n say that the idea for the 
ulti -color hack cover was hoe - 
iwed from the merchandising 
td display technique used by 
iperback publishers. 

BS, Sugar 

plit In Italy 
By DANIELE CAROLI 

5 

MILAN -CBS International is 
setting up its own independent 
record company in Italy. ending its 
long partnership with Sugar Rec- 
ords. 

Though details are still being 
worked out, Sugar will continue to 
press CBS product, and its affiliate 
Messaggerie Musicali will continue 
to distribute it. A similar arrange- 
ment has existed for the last two 
years betwee CBS /Sugar and WEA 
International. 

According to Dick Asher, presi- 
dent of CBS International in New 
York, "Nothing has been fixed in 
stone vet, and nothing has even been 
put into black and white" Citing 
differences in philosophy with 
Sugar, he says talks are still going 
on, and no final decision has yet 
been made. He indicates that ('8S 
International would continue to dis- 
tributeCBS /Sugar Italian acts inter- 
nationally. 

In a statement from Sugar, it was 
stressed: "Both parties intend to as- 
sure complete protection of the in- 
terests of artists and employes. Fur - 

therinformation can only he given 
when negotiations are finally over." 

(Continued on page 69) 
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General News 

Colleges Mull How To Pay Costs 
Of Upcoming Copyright Licenses 

.. -=AT IMIC '77 BANQUET -- 
12 Named For 

" Trendsetter Kudos 
AMSTERDAM - Twelve 

Trendsetters were presented by 
Billboard to individuals and 
companies for outstanding 
achievements in 1976 at the final 
IMIC '77 banquet Wednesday 
(18). 

The eighth annual presenta- 
tion produced accolades on an 
international level for achieve- 
ments in pop music. disco rec- 
ords, laser lights. live talent pres- 
entation, television marketing. 
classical music and semi- profes- 
sional sound recording equip- 
ment. among others. 

The winners: 
Salsoul Records for develop- 

ing the first 12 -inch disco single 
for commercial sale. thus open- 
ing new marketing areas for 
disco music. 

Tony Martell, vice president, 
general manager, CBS Associ- 
ated Labels. for his development 
of the country music prepack al- 
bum program which encom- 
passed large numbers of LPs pro- 
moted together in special retail 
cartons. 

David Infante of Laser Physics 
for opening the disco and concert 
fields to laser light shows while 
working with the U.S. Govern- 
ment to ensure its safe usage. 

Neil Bogart, president of Casa- 
blanca Records & Filmworks for 
developing a program of limited 
edition LPs for his artists, 
thereby generating additional 
sales for albums previously re- 
leased. 

Attorney Don Biederman for 
his crusade to halt retailers from 
selling counterfeit and promo- 
tional albums to the public while 

at CBS. (Biederman is now with 
ABC in Los Angeles.) 

Ernest Fleischman, executive 
director. and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic for developing a 

formula with the AFM which al- 
lows the orchestra to record with- 
out paying for a full complement 
of musicians, marking a radical 
departure in contract terms in the 
classical field. 

Aladdin Hotel for opening Las 
Vegas' first concert hall facility 
on the Strip. the Aladdin Theatre 
For The Performing Arts, thus 
expanding that city's live talent 
capabilities. 

George DeRado, president of 
TEAL, for expanding the market 
for semi -professional sound 
equipment through intense mar- 
keting campaigns. 

Gillian Davies of the Inter- 
national Federation of Producers 
of Phonograms & Videograms 
(IFPI) for waging a battle to get 
records regarded around the 
world as cultural commodities 
like books. 

K -tel for its massive television 
campaigns in Great Britain to 
sell special packages of music, 
thus generating new income 
through home advertising. 

Yvan Dufresne, president of 
the Assn. Quebec des Produc- 
tions de Disques for his efforts in 
the campaign for recognition for 
French Canadian music. 

Paul Kessler, assistant head of 
the theatre and music section of 
the Hungarian Ministry of Cul- 
ture for opening the doors for 
artists from the West to perform 
in his country. 

LOS ANGELES -Colleges will 
soon be paying performing rights 
organizations license payments on 
all professional talent once the new 
copyright law goes into effect Jan. I. 
1978. 

Under the existing law that's been 
on the books since 1909. non- profit 
educational and charitable organi- 
zations have been exempt from pay- 
ing performance royalties. 

National Entertainment and 
Campus Activities Assn. (NECAA) 
chairwoman Mary Jo Mertens and 
past chairman Tom Matthews met 
April I in New York with William 
Dawson, executive director of the 
Assn. of College. Univ., and Com- 
munity Arts Administrators 
(ACUCAA) and representatives of 
BMI, ASCAP and SESAC for an in- 
formal briefing on how the revised 
copyright law will affect college pro- 
gramming. 

"We're still dealing in nebulous 
terms." says Mertens. "At the meet- 
ing we sat and chatted as to what the 
copyright law covered insofar as cof- 
feehouse shows or major and minor 
concerts. 

"Student unions previously had 
non -profit status. We now face pay- 
ing a license fee," Mertens says. 

Although none of the performing 

New Distributors 
Abroad For ABC 

LOS ANGELES -ABC Records 
International division has trans- 
ferred its manufacturing /distribu- 
tion rights for the Dot and Blue 
Thumb catalogs to Nippon Colum- 
bia, Ltd. in Japan and in Venezuela 

_and Colombia. the Dot and Para- 
mount labels will be distributed by 
Fabrica Venezolana de Discos C.A. 

All's Set For Talent Forum Opening 
LOS ANGELES -With nearly all 

panelists and showcase acts set, plus 
more than 350 advance registrants 
for the Billboard International Tal- 
ent Forum at the New York Hilton 
May 31 -June 4, this third annual 
editon of the only trade convention 
for contemporary live entertainment 

clearly emerges as the biggest and 
most exciting yet. 

Joining the opening panel of 
record label presidents are Irwin 
Steinberg of Mercury and the Poly- 
gram Records Group and Ron Alex - 
enburg, who heads operations at 
Epic and all Columbia Associated 

Labels. The pair joins already-con- 
firmed Bruce Lundvall ol'CBS Rec- 
ords Group. Jerry' Moss of A &M. 
Jerry Greenberg of Atlantic and Phil 
Walden of Capricorn. 

The Talent Forum starts with Bill- 
board's cocktail and buffet recep- 

(CorftUtNed on prase bi) 

By ED HARRISON 

rights organizations has set a royalty 
fee as of yet, Mertens believes the fee 
will undoubtedly affect hooking 
costs. 

She intimated that the extra cost 
ofa possible license to cover musical 
selections might be absorbed in 
higher ticket prices or in other areas 
of student activities. 

Says Mertens: "Were trying to 
discuss with them further and work 
things out the easiest way we can. 
We want to make it as less painful as 

possible. 
"However, I see it rather difficult 

for them (performing rights organi- 
zations) to collect from all the col- 
leges in the country but I'm sure 
they'll find a way." she says unfacet- 
iously. 

While details on royalty payments 
are still up in the air. Mertens feels 
the royalty rate might be set com- 
mensurate with school and facility 
size. 

"I know it will cost a great deal 
more in a 12.000 -seat hall than a 

1:200 -capacity ballroom;" she says. 
Mertens explains the new law is 

inclusive of all paid talent. including 
fine arts, regardless if the show is 

free. However, should an artist per- 
form a benefit without accepting 
wages, schools will he exempt from 
royalty payments. 

Various alternatives are being dis- 
cussed in an attempt to alleviate 

WEA Hones 

Chart Edge 
LOS ANGELES -WEA is zeroing 

in on black and country music to 
further solidify its leadership posi- 
tion among corporations' annual 
share of Billboard chart action (Bill - 
hoard. April 23, 1977). the national 
distribution wing's president, Joel 
Friedman. told more than 100 of his 
key company personnel and market- 
ing executives from Warner Bros., 
Elektra /Asylum and Atlantic labels. 
The occasion was last week's WEA 
annual summer marketing and 
planning seminar. 

(Continued on page 74) 

. Promo Boosts Print Music Sales 7% 
By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -Sales of printed music hit 5211 million in 1976, the National 
Music Publishers Assn. reports, up 7% over the previous year, and one of the 
reasons is aggressive marketing. 

The recently released figures confirm earlier estimates predicting growth in 
dollars and units for the print business (Billboard. March 12. 1977). Print mu- 
sic sales have risen 193% since 1967, sparked by increased educational use. 

Illegal duplicating of sheet music and folios is blamed for the sales figures 
not being higher. NMPA notes, adding that guidelines are now being sent to 
consumers of print music explaining the new copyright law restrictions on 

copying. 
NMPA president Leonard Feist attributes the rising sales figures to an in- 

crease in volume rather than a rise in price. 
Public schools are now buying more print music, he says. with an emphasis 

on pop material. "Together with that there has been a major increase in the 
public's interest in popular music, celebrity albums and anthologies." he adds. 
"Exciting new packing and showmanship in display" are other important fac- 
tors, he claims. 

Chappell, Warner Bros. and Controlled Sheet Music Service, one of the na- 
tions largest "one- stop" distributors of print music, have all been pushing ag- 
gressive marketing and rack programs to ensure high retail visibility for prod- 
uct. Apparently their push is paying off. 

Higher markups in print sales have encouraged mass merchandisers to add 

sheet music racks. with Brentanos and the Waldenbooks chains now featuring 
one print music line or another. 

Ironically. the rise in sales to educational users dovetails with the demise of 
many secondary and grade school music education courses due to budget cut- 
backs, particularly bands and orchestra programs. Consequently, the shift is 
toward pop product as a means of teaching kids the rudiments of music, rather 
than through participation in hands and chorals. 

Amateur musicians and pop fans seem to he the largest market emerging for 
the print music industry. Feist opines. The key to reaching them is expanded 
distribution efforts, he notes. 

The guidelines warn print users of potential areas where legal copying can 
cross the line to piracy. 

"Emergency" copies to replace "unavailable" purchased ones are legal if a 
performance is "imminent:' the guide states. Additional purchased copies 
must then be substituted in "due course." it adds. Exempts of larger works may 
be copied for class study. but never more than 10% of a work, and no pupil 
may have more than one copy of an excerpt. 

Single copies of recordings of student performances of a protected work are 
allowed only for evaluation or rehearsal purposes, and single copies of pro - 
tected disks or tapes are permitted only for aural exams or exercises, the guide 
states. 

payment responsibility for the 
schools. 

The discussions touched upon the 
artist absorbing the responsibility 
since the school has no voice in the 
selection of music being played. 
Mertens says it is ridiculous to be- 
lieve that a school has final say in 
what selections an artist performs. 

Among other alternative are that 
artist management firms obtain li- 
censes for its artists or that promot- 
ers pay or deduct the cost of the per- 
formance license. 

Mertens adds that the NECAA 
might try negotiating with the Amer- 
ican Federation of Musicians for a 
change in contract to alleviate roy- 
alty responsibility from the schools, 
but that appears unlikely. 

Mertens says she is in the process 
of helping the NECAA membership 
understand the copyright implica- 
tions. "I know that contracts have 
been arriving in the nail with union 
directors questioning the fee," she 
says. 

"But its the law and it must he 
(Continuer) on page 74) 

Tubes LP Flies 

Using New Design 
LOS ANGELES -A &M Rec- 

ords has initiated a new album 
design concept with the release of 
the Tubes' "Now" LP. The jacket 
is printed in four different color 
versions to offer retailers and 
merchandisers a built -in display 
feature. 

Product manager Jeff Ayeroff 
and graphic designer Chuck Bee- 
son say that the idea for the 
multi -color hack cover was bor- 
rowed from the merchandising 
and display technique used by 
paperback publishers. 

CBS, Sugar 

Split In Italy 
By DANIELE CAROLI 

MILAN- -CBS International is 

setting up its own independent 
record company in Italy. ending its 
long partnership with Sugar Rec- 
ords. 

Though details are still being 
worked out. Sugar will continue to 

press CBS product. and its affiliate 
Messaggerie Musicali will continue 
to distribute it. A similar arrange- 
ment has existed for the last n. 

years betwee CBS /Sugar and W I 

International. 
According to Dick Asher, presi- 

dent of CBS International in New 
York, "Nothing has been fixed in 
stone yet, and nothing has even been 
put into black and white." Citing 
differences in philosophy with 
Sugar, he says talks are still going 
on, and no final decision has yet 
been made. He indicates that CBS 
International would continue to dis- 
tribute CBS/Sugar Italian acts inter- 
nationally. 

In a statement from Sugar. it was 
stressed: "Both parties intend to as- 
sure complete protection of the in- 
terests of artists and employes. Fur- 
ther information can only he given 
when negotiations are finally over." 

(Conran ed on page 69) 
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6 General News 
Outside DJ Activities Reviewed 
FCC Payola Hearing May Interpret AFTRA Contract 

WASHINGTON -A new inter- 
pretation of what outside activities 
are permissible for deejays under 
their AFTRA contract -such as con- 
cert production -may come out of 
the FCC's payola hearings which re- 
sumed here Monday (May 16). 

AFTRA contracts permit outside 
activities by dcejays (announcers) 
if in the company's view they don't 

compete with the company's broad- 
casting business." However, the dee- 
jay must get prior consent from the 
company, and the company in turn 
must agree not to withhold permis- 
sion "unreasonably.' 

The need for interpretation has 
grown out of the feud between dee- 
jays of Washington's leading black 
music station. WOL, and two major 
concert producers. The producer 
complaints -particularly by William 
Washington. president of Dimen- 
sions Unlimited -led to a ban on 
WOL's deejay concert production 
activities. 

A former WOL deejay. Mel Ed- 
wards, ringleader of the now defunct 
DJ Productions at that station, has 
challenged the ban and has gone to 
AFTRA for a ruling, according to 
Harry Becker, attorney for Sonder- 
ling Broadcasting Inc. 

An issue is whether WOL's li- 
censee corporation can forbid these 
activities because they offend major 
advertisers. like Dimensions Unlim- 
ited and Jack Boyle's Cellar Door 
Productions. (Boyle has left all the 

o battling with the WOL deejays to 
cc William Washington. who is also 
o black.) 
CD The Dimensions Unlimited presi- 

dent has testified that deejay concert 
m competition is -unfair" in principle 
t: because of the deejay's opportunity 
our to favor records of his own concert 

artists, and withhold or threaten to 
Ñ withhold vital radio play for coin- 
>- 

Life Term For 

Adler Kidnapper 
LOS ANGELES- Zoltan Las - 

low Kakash, the man convicted 
of kidnapping Lou Adler, was 
sentenced to life in a state prison 
May 18 by a Santa Monica 
judge. 

Co- defendant Veronica Fra - 
novich was sent to a state hospital 
for a 90 -day diagnostic study. 
She is due back in court Aug. 17 
for sentencing. 

The two defendants were con- 
victed April 18 on charges of kid- 
napping for the purpose of rob- 
bery, conspiracy and burglary. 

By MILDRED HALL 
petitors' artists. He alleged WOL 
deejays did both. The decjays coun- 
tered by accusing him of trying to 
monopolize all concert production 
in the area. 

Sonderling attorney Becker re- 
vealed at last week's FCC payola 
hearing that Mel Edwards is chal- 
lenging the Sonderling ban and the 
question is coming up for arbitration 
at AFTRA. Both sides are awaiting a 

ruling. The loser is expected to take 
the case on to court. 

Deejay Mel Edwards. who had 
also been a concert producer in 
Richmond. Va., before joining 
WOL, was summarily fired for 

"gross insubordination" when the 
FCC March 1I hearing brought out 
that he had allegedly deceived the 
company by going ahead with a 

Richmond concert. using another 
person as a front. 

This happened after the Sonder- 
ling policy was announced in the 
spring of 1976, banning decjay con- 
cert activities. It also banned "intros 
and extros" (ad lib extra comment 
by the deejay on a recording) or in- 
terviews when record artists come to 
Washington for a concert (Bill- 
board. March 5. 1977). 

At February testimony by Egmont 
(Continued on page 77) 

L.A. Pirate Loecsey, 
Two Others Indicted 

LOS ANGELES -Arpad Loec- 
sey, also known as Art Goldman, 37. 
1300 Glenoaks Blvd., Pasadena, 
confessed tape pirate in 1973, is one 
of three men charged with 15 counts 
of tape piracy, conspiracy and trans- 
portation of tapes bearing counter- 
feit labels. A federal grand jury 
handed down the 15 -count indict- 
ment last week. 

Loecsey, along with Raymond 
Jennings, 35, 4790 Bannock Circle, 
San Jose; and Janos Novotni, 47, 
6815 Hough St.. Los Angeles, is 
charged with pirating 8- tracks in- 
cluding: Bee Gets' "Main Course." 
Seals & Croft's "Greatest Hits," 
Kiss' "Dressed To Kill." Deep 
Purple's "Come Taste The Band," 
Grand Funk Railroad's "Born To 
Die" and Nazareth's "Hair Of The 
Dog," among others. 

Loecsey was given a five -year pro- 
bationary sentence by U.S. District 
Judge Warren J. Ferguson here in 
mid -January 1974, after he pled 
guilty to 20 counts of infringing on 
copyrighted recorded performances. 
In October 1973, Loecsey was fined 
510.000 and given three years' pro- 
bation when tried in state court here 
on similar charges. Loecsey admit- 
ted pirating a total of 150,000 illegal 
tapes from 18 different labels. 

Loecsey surfaced first as a pirate 
defendant when local police and 
FBI agents jointly raided an Eagle 
Rock, Calif., duplicating plant (Bill - 
hoard. Feb. 3. 1973). A Billboard re- 
porter who covered the premises af- 
ter the raid found a copy of the 
current publication, wherein the 
current best -selling album chart had 
been narked as to strong newcomer 
packages appearing on the chart. 
Carly Simon's "No Secrets." the 

Top Acts To Holland For 
July North Sea Jazz Fest 

By WII.LEM HOOS 
THE HAGUE -More than 350 

musicians from around the world 
have been signed for the North Sea 
Jazz Festival, to be held July 15 -17 
in the six halls of the Congress 
Building here. 

Promoter Paul Acket presented 
the detailed program to the press, 
but would not reveal total costs of 
the event, though he admitted a sub- 
sidy of some 535.000 from the mu- 
nicipality of The Hague. A request 
for further financial help from the 
Dutch Ministry of Cultural Affairs 
was turned down. 

Acket is organizing the festival in 
collaboration with the jazz club of 

The -Hague and the jazz foundation 
of the city. All Dutch record com- 
panies with jazz product arc in- 
volved and will have special exhibi- 
tion stands. he says. Other sidelines 
include a fair. exposition and jan 
film and audio activity. Acket looks 
for an attendance of at least 20,000. 
having 12.000 present at last year's 
event. 

Each day headline concerts will 
he given at the Prince Willem Alex- 
ander Hall. At four other halls (the 
Carousel. Faya Lobi, Sweelinch and 
Bon Bini) concerts will be given si- 
multaneously. In the entrance hall, 
free shows will he presented, with 

(Continued on page 69) 

number one, was among inventory 
found in quantity on the warehouse 
floor. More than 30 of the top 160 al- 
bums on the chart were found 
among the inventory. Some 750 dif- 
ferent titles in country, rock, soul 
and Latin were in stock. The plant 
was capable of producing from 
5,000 to 10,000 tapes daily. The FBI 
confiscated about 75,000 tapes. 

The indictment charges Loecsey 
started Goldman Enterprises, which 
manufactured and sold from North- 
ridge and San Gabriel bases. Jen- 
nings allegedly duplicated the tapes, 
using the fictitious names of'R.J. 
Buckwheat and B &W Enterprises. 
Novotni is accused of acquiring raw 
materials for manufacturing and 
picking up prerecorded tapes in 
bulk from Jennings. Assistant U.S. 
Attorney John Rapore, prosecuting 
the case, said the alleged conspiracy 
was national and distributed large 
quantities of tape with counterfeit 
!abets. 

Jennings and Novotni face max- 
imum one -year imprisonment and 
525,000 fine sentences, whilg Loec- 
sey could get a maximum two years' 
imprisonment and 950.000 line. 
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L_ExecuÁjve Turnloble 
Rodney Starrier has h'_en named to the new position of division vice presi- dent, marketing, RCA Music Services. New York. He was director of market- ing for record /tape club operations. Alan Kayes, manager of business affairs for RCA record /tape clubs, has heen elected industry chairman of the U.S. Postal Service's Mailers Technical Advisory Committee. He has served as the RIAA principal delegate to MTAC for the 

past five years. Also at RCA Records. N.Y., 
Michael Abramson has been named director. 
artist development. He was director, market- 
ing projects for the label.... At Blue Note 
Records, Los Angeles, John Smith, vice pres- 

to- ident, marketing, in addition to his current 
duties will now be involved in all areas of in- 

Starmer ventory and production of the label's cata- Abramson log.... Robin Rothman has been named to a general manager post at Warner Bros. Records. Burbank, Calif. Rothman, who has been with the label for four years, was most recently creative services coordinator and trade liaison.... At MCA Records, Universal City. Calif.. 
Wendell Bates moves into the newly created post of national r &b marketing 
director. He comes from RCA Records where he was national r &h album pro- 

motion rnanager. Also at MCA, Universal 
City, Wayne McManners and Paul Lambert 
have been upped to the position of national 
singles promotion directors replacing Pete 
Gideon, who has left. Joy Hall moves into the 
national album promotion director's slot. re- 
placing Jon Scott. She was the firm's na- 
tional secondary promotion manager. Chuck 

Rothman Meyer, national adult contemporary promo- Bates fion director has exited.... Marcy Doherty 
has been elevated to director, national singles promotion at United Artists 
Records, Los Angeles, from national secondary promotion manager for sin- 
gles. She joined the label in February 1977 from Chelsea Records.... New 
appointments at Cream Records. Memphis, include Eddie Ray as general 
manager and Willie Mitchell, director of a &r. Ray previously headed Eddie 

Ray Music Enterprises, Memphis, while 
Mitchell was vice president of Hi Records. 
bought last week by Cream.... At Arista 
Records, Mack King and Jeff Cook have 
been appointed promotion reps in Charlotte 
and Denver, respectively. King was music di- 
rector at WSGA, Savannah, while Cook was 
head buyer for the Peaches retail outlet, 
Denver. ... Ritch Bloom has been named 

lambert East Coast promotion coordinator for Life - 
song Records, New York. He comes from Jem /Passport /Import Records.... 
At CBS Records, New York, Eric Doctorow has been appointed supervisor, 
college program. He was a college rep at UCLA. At Columbia Records, New 
York. Eileen Schneider has joined the press department as a tour publicist.... 
Amerama Records has added Harvey Kampf and Ted Sclavos to its promotion 

staff. Kampf will cover the West Coast out of 
the labels Los Angeles office and Sclavos 
will handle the Northeast headquartered in 
New York. In addition, the firm has retained 
independent promotion men Chuck Chell- 
man and Scott McKay to handle the South- 
east and Southwest, respectively. 

Hall Carol Ross has been named vice president Doherty of Rogers & Cowan's New York music de- 
partment. Ross. who has been in the company's East Coast office for the past 
two years. directed various activities of the music operation.... Helene Batte 
has been named publicity coordinator at the Howard Bloom Organization. 
New York and Marsha Stern, formerly an administrative assistant, has been 
named publicity associate.... At BNB Management, Los Angeles, Burl 
Hechtman has been appointed manager of the firm and Neal Jackaway also 
joins the company. Both come from the William Morris Agency.... Linda Lou 
McCall joins the Memphis -based National Artists Attractions. a talent book- 
ing /management firm where she heads up the new r &b department.... per- 
sonal manager Vic Beri has been appointed entertainment director for the 
Galt Ocean Mile Hotel, Fort Lauderdale. Fla.... Changes in Las Vegas in- 
clude Nick Naff resigning as p.r. director at the Las Vegas Hilton to take the 
same position with the Aladdin Hotel while Bruce Bunke, assistant director of 
p.r. at the Hilton moves up to director. Lee Fisher, p.r. director at the Aladdin 
Hotel has resigned. Ron Amos p.r. director at Caesars Palace has resigned to be 
sports director at the Hilton Hotel, a newly created post. Vince Anselmo. pub- 
licity director at the Sahara Hotel. has resigned and moves into the publicity 
department at the Stardust Hotel. Hank Kovell, p.r. director at the Frontier 
Hotel, has quit to go with a Los Angeles advertising /p.r. firm, and Tee Dee 
Kaufman is now publicity :assistant to Tony Zoppi at the Rivera. 

McManners 

* * + 

Bernie Rubinstein, former founder of Cue Recordings and Musicues Corp., 

has joined A &J Audio /Visual Services, New York. in partnership with Jerry 

Kombluth, founder and president.... Alan Zapakin has been named manager 
of the videotape. tv, film and commercial division of Morton D. Wax & Associ- 

ates, Ness- York.... James Morrison is appointed vice president, commercial 
sales for Alice Corp.'s sound products division. Anaheim, Calif. He has been 

with the firm l'or five years as national sales manager for University Sound 
products.... Terrance Donnelly joins the newly formed magnetic tape division 
of Fuji Photo Film. U.S.A.. Inc.. New fork. as marketing and sales manager. 

He was Eastern regional manager, consumer products. at Ampex.... Michael 

Koss. son of chairman John Koss, has joined the Milwaukee based Koss Ire r 

national Ltd. as a marketing executive. He was a copywriter for a Mihvauk,. 
ad agency. 
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"My Heart Belongs to Me:' 
3.10555 

Her first song since 
`A Star Is Born," and the new 
single from her forthcoming 
album, "Superman.l 34630 

On Columbia Records. 

Aso available on tapo. 

1 
Produced by Gary Klein and Charlie Calello for the Entertainment Company. 
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General News 

Sales Splurge And Piracy 
Dominant Topics At 

Continued from page i 

speech Monday (161 added a note nl 
conservatism to the international in- 
dustry's expansionist bent whcn he 
indicated that experts are predicting 
that by around 1985. 200.300 com- 
panies may control SO% of the 
world's loserall) products. 

Despite this move by the multi- 
national firms 11 prefer to call them 
multiracial corporations'). Read in- 
dicated he foresaw growth as there 
arc new. untapped markets. (See 
separate story on his comments in 
the international section.) 

But the EMI chieftain lent the first 
sobering note of IMIC '77 when he 
said the global industry faces piracy 
of " formidable proportions." He 
said the international industry loses 
300,000.000 pounds 1551.3 billion) 
annually to the criminals. 

"Unless governments introduce 
new legislation or enforce control 
over piracy. the problem will grow.' 
he said. 

Stephen Stewart. director general 
of the IFPI moth representation in 
40 -ountncs(. emphasized the lon- 
gevity factor for piracy by adding 
this thought: "There is no moral 
stigma attached to piracy." 

Jules Parnell, RIAA special an- 
upirac) attorney. said the American 
industry's newest step in lighting el- 
legal duplications would be to begin 
workmg with Interpol, the. inter- 
national police force. This subject 
slated for an upcoming RIAA meet- 
ing. Amenca has cut into piracy and 

campaigns. Yarnell explained. re- 
sulting in 47 states possessing crimi- 
nal ant?piracy laws. with Nebraska 

Polygram Grabs 

Frost & Nixon 
AMS1 LKIJAS1 - Polygram 

has acquired album rights to the 
David Frost- Richard Nixon tele- 
vision interviews which the com- 
pany may market both on audio - 
disk and later in a videodisk 
t0rmat. 

A company spokesman here 
confirm that videodisk transfer 
of the hugely popular interview 
series is being considered. We 
are stockpiling history as it oc- 
curs," he says. 

and Nord) Dakota Including anti- 
bootlegging statutes. 

The growing practice around the world for home taping of LPs 
emerged as a new coTCern. with 
Geoffrey Bridge, director general of 
the British Phonographic Industry 
Assn., pointing to a recent com- 
mittee report before the government 
for a tax on blank tapes in the panel 
on piracy. And al a panel on ethics 
in the recording industry. the topic 
came up and there were strong feel- 
ings that there is a failure of the in- 
dustry to get behind basic Issues 

Assistance in preparing this story 
by Gem Wood. Is Horowitz and 
Mike Ilenntwscy. 

'such as monies lost because of 
people d u being music OIL their home 
tape reorders. 

There was also concern for home 
taping of videotapes at a panel on 
new technological advancements in 
the video had, where the consensus 
is that disk and tape car. coexist. 

Bruce Lundvall, president of the 
CBS Records Division, in his re- 
marks during the changing nature of 
the US. market session, provided 
healthy statistics on America's own 
growth and untapped potential. 

Last year, US. retail disk and 
tapes sales "grew a dramatic 18% 
over the previous year -f2 billion at 
retail to an estimated 1;2.4 billion 
very nearly the growth experience 
during the combined previous four 
scan." Lundvall said. 

this sales pla- 
teau. the U S industrs had a total of 

IMIC 
69 acts achieve In cxve-.s 01 ,.oc nnl- 

lion unit sales. 16 more than the pre- 

vious year and I1 more than the 

peak year of 1974. 

1976. Lundvall pointed out. was 

also the year for the "revitalization 
of the tape market with cassettes ex- 

hibiting the largest share of gains for 
the first time." 

Paralleling the grosdth of different 
segments of the record buying pub- 
lic. Lundvall said. were full -line 
dealers. The exvw noted the "'60s 
outlets serviced by racks accounted 
for perhaps as much as 75% of total 
U.S. sales volume. Today by best es- 

timates this figure is more like 50% 
. the pendulum has clearly swung 

In the direction of the full -line re- 
tailer." 

In a panel on the evolution of re- 
tailing. Sam Sniderman, president 
of Canada's Sam the Man chain. of- 
fered a 10 -point program for retail- 
ers which includes "a franchise 
dealer system. That'll help protect 
the industry front a great deal of the 
piracy going on and from unfair 
pricing at the retail level." 

Sniderman also called for a "uni- 
versal return percentage involving a 

certain amount of return and a cer- 
tam ceiling for returns." 

Irwin Steinberg. president of the 
U.S. Polygram Records group. 
added a touch of controversy to the 
president's panel with his suggestion 
that in the U.S. the movement is 

toward fewer companies in the next 
to years. 

Although he stated five or six as 

remaining. he did clarify that corn- 

EMI's Read Pleads 
Intl Piracy Combat 

AMSTERDAM -In his keynote 
address at IMIC '77 here, Sir John 
Read. EMI Group chairman. called 
for more united and vigorous indus- 
try efforts to stamp out record and 
tape piracy and for world gov- 
ernments to show a greater willing- 
ness to enforce existing; copyright 
legislasen or introduce new laws. 

"This piracy problem has been 
unduly romanticized fcr too long 
and too widely." he emphasizes. 
"We know it is one of formidable 
proportions- certainly the biggest 

single problem that confronts raw 

dustry. It touches. in s-ars-in_ 

gees. not only major market. 
as the U.S. and Europe. but 
dominates entire lerntencs ul 

Middle East Asia and the Pas, 
"It has been conservative's 

mated that our industry colles. 
loses sales totalling some $5I(I 
bon through the unauthonzed . 

mg of records and tapes for 
merctal purposes worldwide." 

Though IFPI efforts have 

(Continued on pug. 

Publishers Plan Intl Federation 
AMSTERDAM -Steps to imple- 

ment formation of a new organiza- 
tion to advance the interests of pop 
music publishers throughout the 
world were taken here last week at 

IMIC '77. 
An ad hoc committee of publish- 

ers, meeting Monday (161. chose the 
International Federation of Popular 
Music Publishers as the name of the 
new group, and prepared a set of by- 
laws to be sent to prospective mcm- 
her associations for consideration 
and comment. 

The IFPMP hopes to function as 
an international umbrella organiza- 
tion for pop music publisher associ- 
ations in various countries much as 

the IFPI dries for national record in- 
dustry groups. 

Named chairman of the new 
group is Sal Chianti, of MCA Music 
(LI S.). with Leonard Feist of the 
NMPA (U.S.) as secretary general. 

The first official act of the new 

Bt IS HOROWITZ 
group will he to begin publication of 
a quarterly newsletter to..pprise the 
international music community of 
developments affecting its interests. 

Debut edition of the newsletter. to 

be written in New York. is slated for 
distribution m late summer or early 
fall. says Feist. Special bulletins will 
be issued as needed 

It was also agreed at the Monday 
meeting that representatives of the 
ad hoc committee would meet 
shortly with the music section of the 
international publishers association. 
Purpose of the conclave. says 
Chianti'. will be to discus; plans for 
establishing a working relationship 
between the two groups. 

This latter music division is con - 

cerned primarily with serious music: 
It is felt that some kind of confedera- 
tion between the two organizations - 

one representing pop and the other 
serious music -would bat promote 

the interests of both industry 
ments. 

Main objectives of the new Of 

ization are given as follows, 
To create and promote the rights 

of publishers of popular music na- 
tionally through statutes, case law of 
contract, and internationally 
through conventions and agrr< 
menu, and where such nghu 
ready exist to defend, preserve a,.l 
develop them." 

In addition. the federation into,: 
to further the interests of pop pul'- 
hshers and writers In -negotiating 
with governments and international 
inter -governmental and nongov- 
ernmental organizations and other td 
representative bodies' 

Other members of its ad hoc ci n 

mince are Hans Geng (Germ. ,^ 

Ron White (U.K.). Stig Anders 
(Sweden). Georges Ro.:,l, 
(France). Guus Juno''7l !' 
and Felix Faecq (Belgium, 
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WHEN 
ELKIE'S 
GOT THE 
BELTES, 
EVERYONE 
LISTENS. 
That's because no one sings 
the blues like Elkie. 

Raspy. Raunchy. Raging and 
rampant. 

Pure Elkie Brooks. 

And it's all on her second 
solo album, Two Days A'zvay. 

The kind of stuff, in the 
kind of style, that's made 
her one of England's 
biggest female rock stars. 

Tim Days Away. 

Once you hear it, you won't 
be able to get enough of 
Elkie Brooks. 

CS 

ELKIE BROOKS: "TWO DAYS AWAY" 
ON A&M RECORDS & TAPES 

SP 4631 r,-, 

Produced by Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller 
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Financial 
ABC Sees Greater Loss In '77 

NEW YORK --ABC' Inc. candidly 
anticipates fiscal 1977 losses for 
ABC Records "substantially greater 
than last year's" when the entire rec- 
ords and music division had a $7.4 
million deficit. 

The rack)obber division. ABC 
Record & Tape Sales. following 
first-quarter deficit. may not be 
profitable for the full year either.' 
corporate president Elton Rule told 
the annual shareholders meeting 
here May 17. 

Word Inc., the religious record 
and book publishing subsidiary. is 
the exception in the music division. 
he notes. It was profitable in 1976 
and is expected to improve its results 
this year - 

"We have had serious problems at 

ABC Records," Rule acknowledges. 
"as indicated by the losses we have 
reponed for the last two and a quar- 
ter years. Our marketing activities 
are being improved and better 
coordinated, and our overhead and 
inventory are being reduced. Other 
problems have been identified and 
will be solved." 

He cited these reasons for the 
change in operating management 
that saw Stephen Diener. formerly 
ABC Records International presi- 
dent, named head of the label, suc- 
ceeding resigned chairman Jerry 
Rubenstein. 

"We have selected a man with 
proven ability in the marketing and 
international sides of the business," 
Ride emphasizes. "His instructions 

"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that has 
stock record album 
covers in full color 

" called "Instant Album 
Covers" (available in 
quantities as low'as 
100) plus 8 other 
fascinatina servces." J 

"To find out more 
about this call 

gift dece-Aies 
e (soc./tes, Inc 
.aoras7s.sl o /t.r NT N. ,ppj2t 75. xis 

Producers should 
select hit songs. 

Not search for them. 

A great hit starts 
with a great song. 

We've got your 
number! Call ours. 

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC 

it 

GOLD RECORD PENDANT 
ri 
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CREATIVE JEWELRY IMPORTS %.w ron- NY loos. uu1 sa2-03M 

Talk about HEAVYWEIGHTS! 

ALICE COOPER and SHEP GORDON 
have been practicing on the golf course 

recently because they are getting ready to 
face the dynamic DOOBIE BROTHERS and 
BRUCE COHN at the DOOBIE BROTHERS 

Golf Classic on June 6 at 
Calabasas Park Country Club. 

Spectator tickets $5.00 available at all Ticketron outlets, 

are to tailor the division to the scale 
and the structure it requires to par- 
ticipate profitably in the present -day 
recorded music business." 

The corporate chief notes that the 
process will take some writeoffs and 
other restructuring costs this year, 
which will lead to the substantially 
greater losses. The entire music divi- 
sion had trimmed its red ink sig- 
nificantly last year from the S28 mil- 
lion deficit in fiscal 1975. 

"For the long term, we reaffirm 
our goal of becoming a viable force 
in this industry," Rule maintains. He 
is confident the problems will he re- 
solved, and notes that despite the 
trouble in the music division, AB(' 
Inc. "is in line health," with its pon- 
clpal operations, in television and in 
radio. the leaders of their industries. 

off The 
Tkkei' 

3M Co. and the BASF group of 
chemical companies, both parent 
firms of major blank tape manufac- 
turers, repon improved sales and 
earnings for the first quarter. Citing 
a record first quarter in which 3M 
income rose 26% on a 139 sales gain, 
chairman Raymond Herzog told 
stockholders at the recent 75th anni- 
versary annual meeting that 1977 
will be a very good year. It follows a 

209 earnings increase in 1976 to a 

record S330 million. 3M also de- 
dared a quarterly dividend of 424 
cents per share on common stock. 
payable June 12 to holders of record 
on May 20. Sales of the BASF group 
of companies. including BASF 
Wyandotte. a US. member, rose 
6.29 to S2.3 billion in January- 
March, with before -tax earnings im- 
proving 3.39 of $156 million. 

Trio Kellwood Corp. has joined 
Sony. Matsushita and Pioneerlapa 
nose LO)nsunier electronics market- 
ers. with an offering of 500.000 
ADRn, each worth 10 shares of com- 
mon stock. The April offrnng, co- 
manager by Kuhn. Loeb & Co. and 
Nikko Secunties, was expected to 
bnng 512.4 million for planned ex- 
pansion. The ADRS are listed on the 
NASDQ over- counter exchange un- 
der the symbol KENWY. 

Telelronics International, a lead- 
ing video technology service firm, 
reports record nine months revenues 
of $7.577 million, a 134 gain from 
the prior year. While pre-tax income 
rose 249 to $719,000, a restatement 
of the prior year's taxes produced a 
29 decrease in net income to 
5453,000, chairman George Gould 
announced. 

Musicues Builds 
NEW YORK- Musicues u build- 

ing up its background music catalog 
with the release of four disks from 
the Chappell Music Library. Two of 
the disks (CHA01 I and 012) arc de- 
signed as mood setters and for chil- 
dren's scenes: while CHA010 and 
013 are designed for television or ra- 
dio use. - 

Allied Buys Score 
NEW YORK- Allied Artists Mu- 

sic has acquired publishing rights 
for the U.S. and Canada to the score 
of the film "Black And White In 
Color," which won this year's Acad- 
emy Award for best foreign lan- 
guage film. 
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Sue Polydor For $7 Mil 
ORK A 57 million suit chaiging torgcrs has been brought suais-: 

Polydor Records by Platinum Records, Gambi Music and Sylvia Robinson. 
The complaint, filed in U.S. District Court here, alleged that Polydor Rec- 

ords defamed, demeaned and degraded artist/producer /composer Robinson. 
by claiming that her song.'Shame, Shame. Shame" was in fact written by one 
of its own artists, Jesus Alvarez The plaintiffs further claim that Polydor re- 
fused to publish a retraction of the daim, after being apprised of its inareu- 
racy. 

According to Goldschmidt. Fredericks & Levinson, attorneys for the plain- 
tiffs. Polydors reckless disregard of the facts resulted in Robinson being held 
up to 'ridicule, contempt and disgrace. resulting in great mental pain and an- 
guish, and irreparable injury to her profession." 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publlcationa, Inc. 

2seo Patterson Sm. , 

Cincinnail. Oklo 45214 

S137361.6150 

BANKRUPTCY SALE -CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 

COPYRIGHTS IN A PUBLISHED SOUND 
RECORDISIG 8 COPYRIGHTS IN A 

MUSICAL COMPOSITION 
PLUS MULTITRACK B MASTER TAPIS 

ASSETS CT PRECEPTION VENTURES, INC. 

UNDERWRITERS SALVAGE CO. 
OFFICIAL U.S. AUCTIONEERS SOUTHERN DISTRICT Of N.Y. 

SELL WED., JUNE 1 AT 11 A.M. 
AT 125 ENTIN ROAD, CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 

JAZZ a RHYTHM A BLUES TUNES, ARTISTS SUCH As. DIZZY GILLESPIE, AST, 
WANDA ROBINSON, BLACK IVORY, FAT BACK BAND, 'MG HARVEST, 1A141> 

JIMMY CURTISS. Mc 

NMMC110Ih HT AMOMTMB(T 01117 
$111111101 LOIN, TrwaSas 

AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONES. Orn 9»6.5151. Roo n9-015 
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In 
ée1pasti2 0 00p 

have bought an album 

heard. éprobably 
SLAVE. 

Slave. A nine -man group 
whose music, costumes and 
choreography are winning 
them fans throughout the 
country. 

Their debut Cotillion album has 
already sold in excess of 400,000 albums 
and there's no sign of it slowing down. 

Hear what the listeners are buying: 
Slave. 

A masterful new album on 
Cotillion Records and Tapes. 

COTILLON 

SD9914 
Produced by Jeff Dixon For Jefke Productions Ltd. 
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General News 
125 LPs From Edison Projected 

LOS ANGELES- George Gara- 
bcdian will observe the 100th anni- 
versary of recorded sound in an 
unusual way. 

As chief executive and owner of 
the Mark 56 lapel in nearby Ana- 
heim. Garabedian will release 125 

LPs within the next 18 months. all 
taped from masters recorded by 
Thomas A. Edison himself in the 
lint quarter of the 211th century 

"Everyone knows that I disun tn- 
vented sound reproduction, on a tin- 
foil cylinder," says Garabedian. 
"hut few arc aware that the thou- 
sand; of masters he made have a lot 
more music on them than was dis- 
cernible when they were released 

All of F.dison's cylinder. and his 
later disks. were recorded acoust- 
ically by what is called the hill and 
dale system. But by treating his mas- 
ters electronically on 1977 equip- 
ment we have succeeded in bringing 
out remarkably improved sounds." 

Garabedian has a contract with 
the Edison Institute which grants 
him csclusise rights to the Edison 
treasury. 

"The Institutes director. Lyle D. 
Hughes. u as anxious as I to make 
many of these pioneer clasuita avail- 
able. We believe there will be a de- 
mand for them in thousands of 
schools and libraries." 

Garabedian launched his Mark 
56 endeavor 2l years ago on an in- 
vestment of S60. A former bass 
player. radio announcer and enter- 
tainer. he Issued 88 singles and. after 
four years. -hadn't made a dime 
profit but I hadn't lost my original 
60 bucks either." 

This year. based on sales through 
April. he is confident the gross on his 
160-LP catalog will hit S1.1 million. 

There's nothing orthodox about 
Mart 56. 

One finds no rock. no r &b, no 
country and no Latin amts. It's all 
old stuff. slanted W mature buyers. 
A double LP features the King Cole 
Trio from C. P. MacGregor radio 
transcriptions in the early '40s. 
There are albums featuring per- 
formances by the bands of Benny 
Goodman. Gus Amheim, Ben Ber- 
nie, Red Nichols and Paul White- 
man. 

"A steady seller." says Garabe- 
dian, who is well again following 
heart bypass surgery last year. is an 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LI' in which Louts Armstrong talks 
about his days as a child. and a ca- 
reer which eventually saw hint be- 
come America's beloved music am- 
bassador throughout the world." 

A San Francisco concert featuring 
Judy Garland. an aircheck of Bing 
Crosby singing in the early '30s. a 
vocal program by Helen O'Connell 
of the Jimnty Dorsey orchestra - 
these are a few of the offbeat items 
which bring orders for Mark 56 
product daily to (iorahedian's office 
to Anaheim. 

Working without the help ofa sec- 
retors, the Mark 56 chief employs 
just one distributor 

All my product goes to Califor- 
nia Distributors headed by George 
Hocutt in Glendale, Calif.;' Gara- 
bedian notes. "Ilocutt then ships 
stock to other distnbuton all over 
the U.S. Thus I deal with only a 

single firm. It's working out well." 
A solid portion of the label's rising 

annual sales gross is attributable to 
Garabedian's premium service. 

We produce special albums for 
firms like General Electric. Kel- 
logg's and Chrysler Motors." he de- 
clares. -Some of their orders will run 
500,000 for a single item." 

Mark 56 records are mastered by 
United Sound in Burbank and 
pressed in Monterey Park by Alberti 
Record Manufacturing Co. 

"The most difficult aspect of my 
work." Garabedian says. is acquir- 
ing permission from various sources 
to issue old radio airchecks and mas- 
ter, dubbed off 16 -inch transcrip- 
tions. It takes time and extreme pa- 
tience." 

He claims his non-music album, 
outsell music. In his catalog arc doz- 
ens of old shows like "Flash Gor- 
don." "Little Orphan Annie," 
"Terry And The Pirates." "Red Ry- 
der," "Lassie," "Captain Midnight" 
and "Mandrake The Magician." 

The two biggest sellers? "Super- 
man" and The Shadow" keep 
building every year." Garabedian 
says. "But that's understandable. 
Hundreds of labels sell old music. 
Competition is tough. But with old 
radio shows Mark 56 has it cur 
nered " 

Still. Garabedian loves music and 
he is committed to issuing more of it. 
if only for his personal kicks. Along 
with the mass of Edison material 
now being engineered and proc- 
essed. Mark 56 before 1977 ends will 
seise up a 1941 Stan Kenton pro- 
gram and individual albums by 
Johnny Mercer. Hoag Carmichael. 
Ham The Hipster" Gibson and an 
orchestra fronted by trumpeter 
Henry "Hot Lips" Busse. 

THE GREATEST' -George Benson 
left, and Michael Masser exult over 
the Arista soundtrack LP of The 
Greatest." the Muhammad Ali 
screen bio that had its world pre- 
miere May 20. WB star Benson per- 
forms two of composer Masser's 
songs in the film. LP ships soon. 

Why are 25 
of the nation's most important 

concert promoters coming to 
Los Angeles on June 6? 

Simple. Because they're "Takin' it to the Green" 
with the DOOBIES at the 

DOOBIE BROTHERS Golf Classic and 
benefit concert for the United Way. 

Spectator tickets $5.00. For more information contact 
Jim Rissmiller (213) 659 -8000. 

Golden Circle seats for the 
DOOBIE BROTHERS Concert available thru 

David Gest and Assoc. (213) 766 -5188. 

A 
OSCAR WINNERS -Two Oscar winners -Jerry Goldsmith for the score of 

The Omen" and Ceonarc Roseman for his music adaptation to "Bound For 
Glory" -discuss plans for the June 15 BMI Motion Pictures and Television 
Dinner. Beverly Hills Hotel, Los Angeles, with two key BMI executives. From 
left: Ron Anton, BMI vice president; Roseman, Goldsmith and Richard Kirk. 

BMI vice president. 

'Greatest' Promo Linked To Movie 
NEW YORK - Arista Records is 

embarking on a massive tie -in cam- 
paign with the release of The 
Greatest" soundtrack LI' m con- 
junction with the film bicgraphy of 
Muhammad Ali. 

The campaign encompasses all 
forms of media. from daily news- 
papen to television, ant includes 
advertisements specifically for the 
album as well as for Mc film in coop- 

oration with parent Columbia Pic- 
tures. 

The soundtrack was composed by 
Michael Masser and is performed by 
Mandnll. George Benson appears 
on two cuts on the album. "Ali Born- 
Ba-Ye (Zaire Chant)" the first 
single from the LP, was played as the 
entrance theme during Ali s recent 
championship fight. The film 
opened Friday (20). and the LP 
ships Wednesday 125). 

FORMER NARM PRESIDENT to 
a. Retailer Berry In Bloom 

LOS ANGELES - Raccoon Res 
arils. Lafayette, La., is a 900 square- 
foot free -standing independent re- 
tail store. By October, the end of its 
third year. it will gross 5500.000. 

And about 25% of the 900 square - 
feet available serves as a combina- 
tion backup stock warehouse and of- 
fice for owner George Berry. one- 
time nutjor rackjobbcr and president 
of NARM in 1965-66. 

Item decided after a year away 
from the record/tape industry that 
he wanted to return to Lafayette. He 
also wanted to get back into selling 
recorded product. His 17 years of 
rackjobbing prompted him to seek 
an advantageous location as close to 
the 13.000- student Univ. of South- 
west Louisiana. A student dormitory 
was being convened to commercial 
quarters. Berry renovated four 15- 
by -I5 -foot rooms into his present 
shop. He opened in October 1974. 

In his first two calendar years, he 
grew from S200.000 to $375,000. 
And again. he points to his rack ex- 
perience for the small store's success. 
You have to have the hit merchan- 

dise in when you advertise it. You ig- 
nite excitement with radio ads. We 
go on four stations KTDY. KVOL. 
KSMB and KXKW. As an example, 
when our buyer Lemuel Sylvest was 
notified of the new Brothers John- 
son, we ordered 500 LPs and 250 
tapes. If the record hits as we expect. 
we can move il. We have moved 

ASCAPt Awards 
NEW YORK- ASCAP's Decius 

Taylor Awards for excellence in 
writing about music and /or its crea- 
tors will be presented Tuesday (311 
at the society's headquarters here. 
Named after the former ASCAP 
president and composer, the awards 
include sonic $6.000 in prizes to go 
to authors of books and articles on 
music. 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

1.500 LPs and 400 tapes on 'A Star 
Is Born. "' Berry notes. 

When a new release strikes the 
Raccoon staffs fancy. spats are or- 
dered immediately. Any advenised 
album is specialed. 57.98 LPs and 
tape go for 54.99 for six to eight 
weeks. while 56.98 tapes special at 
S3.99. And you can't miss a Raccoon 
special when you visit the store. 
Prominently located near the old 
electric NCR cash register are 28 

pegboarded baskets. When a hit al- 
bum slows down. a newcomer re- 
places it. Raccoon features 28 spe- 
cials always. And customers know 
its a special because ii marked 
with a felt -tip pen. All shelf stock 
carries pressure- sensitive price stick- 
ers. The $7.98 LPs shelf for 55.59 
and 56.98 records shelf for 54.89. All 
tape shelves at S5.99. 

Berry estimates Raccoon stocks 
between 4,000 and 5,000 different ti- 
tles. Its impossible to break down 
exact percentages. but Bert has two 
country and two classical bin areas, 
four jars bins and about a dozen 
bins full of contemporary rock and 
soul. In each repertoire classifica- 
tion. Berry has all artist alphabet- 
ically separated by divider cards. He 
uses Friedman floor fixtures. Basi- 
cally. he tries to expose as much 
product as passible through peg- 
board hooks and baskets on side - 
walls almost to the ceiling. 

There are about 10.000 to 12,000 
units of album product on the store 
floor. Berry packs in another 8,000 
to 10,000 units in his combination 
warehouse /office. As each album is 

checked out at the register, the label 
and number is written down. A part - 
time student worker comes in and 
transcribes the sold units to a master 
sheet, from which the ordering on 
specials is done daily and catalog 
three times per week. Berry's son. 
Michael, 27, a former pilot, has 
joined the Raccoon operation and 

1 
Berry has another full -ume employe 
and two more pan -timers. 

Berry once operated nine Leisure 
Landing stores in Mississippi and 
Louisiana in the days from 1969 to 
1973. when his Modern Record 
Service. New Orleans. was bought 
by Transamerica Corp., as pan of 
Musical Isle of America. He's slow in 
expanding. Right now he's consid- 
ering opening another location near 
the original store. But there's no 
timetable 

He's putting all his effort into try- 
ing to sell more product from his 
small location. He'd like to stock 
more accessories, but he has to limit 
himself to blank tape. record clean- 
ers and other small items because of 
the space problem. Sheet music and 
folios? lie's thought about it. but 
there s no space. Singles? He'd 
like to, but again, no space. 

Will his nest store be a monster:' 
Definitely not. He likes the old rack 
axiom about increasing profits per 
square foot. 

Sir Productions In 
Personnel Switch ! x )(Wk. k --A growing roster 
ot crusts to keeping Sir Pralu:is,-n' 
president Peter Rudge busy . 

these days so has shifted key .i..!. 
Mary Beth Medley back to Sc," 
York front Los Angeles. 

Medley. former managing dire. 
tor of Sir Went, Rudge's L.A 'il ., 
gels a new title (Sec Bevutic 
able) in the deal. She'll be ti, .. _ 

closely with hookers here. Sir h,i' 
dies the Rolling Stones. Lynyrd Ski 
nyrd and .38 Special, as well as .id 

ministering publishing rights for Ili 
latter two acts. 

Rudge is also managing director 
of Rubber Records Ltd.. which 
bowed with .38 Special racenll, 
A &M distributes. 
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THE ISLEY BROTHERS. 

The Isley Brothers' 
atest -"Go for Your 
Suns" It's near plati- 
ium and getting heavy 
)irplay on R &B, Pro- 
;ressive Black and 

,tr,MilCOtyC9$itcicr,l. -. 

Top -40. And more AOR 
airplay than ever before. 

Everyone's found 
something to his liking. 

The Isley Brothers' 
"Go For Your Guns: z ,443: 

On T Neck Records 
and Tapes. 

THE ISLEY BROTHERS 
GO FOR YOUR GUNS 

neIIn 
TTO /Llvin'.IM Lilo 

Go Iw vair Guns /almblri Up u,o L.dtlo, 

1404 
The Isley Brothers on tour: 
5/28 Kansas City, Mo. 

Municipal Stadium 
6/4 Los Angeles, Calif. 

L.A. Coliseum Stadium 
6/11 San Francisco, Calif. 

Candlestick Park 
6/18 -19 Houston,Tex. 

Jeppesen Stadium 
6/25 Philadelphia, Pa. 

J.F.K. Stadium 
7/3 Detroit, Mich. 

Pontiac Stadium 

7/23 Atlanta, Ga. 
Brave Stadium 

7/31 New Orleans, La. 
Superdome 

8/7 Washington, D.C. 
R.F.K. Stadium 

8/13 Chicago, Ill. 
White Sox Stadium 

8/26 New York, N.Y. 
Madison Square Garden 
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Billboard Album Radio 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & N 

Based on station playlists through Wednesday (5/18/77) 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
DON FOGELBERG- Nether land -(Epic) 
ROY BUCHANAN- Loading lone -(Atlantic) 
OUTLAWS -Huiry Sundown -(Arta) 
MOODY BLUES- Caught Live + 5- (London) 

ADD ORS- 1he tour hey prod 
acts added M the radio stations 
listed. as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS /AIRPLAY- 
The four products regntrnn8 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 
station personnel 
O REAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept Summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay Information 
to reflect greatest product at 
twdy at regional and nahoral 
1Qre1S 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
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Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
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Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
STEVE MILLER BAND -Book Of Dreams- (Capltot 

CAT STEVENS- /I1SO -(ALM) 
FOREIGNER -(Atlantic) 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumours- (Warner Brothers) 
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Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
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Southeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 
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otionol Breakouts 
HEAR1- I.Itile Queen- (Podrail /C8S) 
BEN SIDRAN -The Doctor Is In- (Ante) 
MICKEY THOMAS -As Long As You Love Me -(MCA) 
PAT TRAVERS- Makin' Music -(Polydor) 
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COMING HOME! 
WITH 

M.S. DIST. /CALIFORNIA- COLORADO ABC DIST. /SEATTLE 
PROGRESS DIST. /CLEVELAND- CHICAGO 

ASSOCIATED DIST. /PHOENIX MUSIC TREND /DETROIT 
PICKWICK DIST./MINNEAPOLIS-ST. LOUIS -MIAMI -TEXAS 

SCHWARTZ BROS. DIST. /WASHINGTON D.C. 
UNIVERSAL DIST. /PHILADELPHIA HOTLINE DIST. /MEMPHIS 

ALL SOUTH DIST. /NEW ORLEANS 
STAN'S RECORDS /LOUISIANA BIB DIST. /CHARLOTTE 

TARA DIST. /ATLANTA ALPHA DIST. /NEW YORK to BOSTON 
MUSIC CITY DIST. /NASHVILLE 

MUSICAL PROMISCUITY ON CREAM RECORDS & GRT TAPES 
(ç`. CREAM RECORDS INC., 8025 MELROSE, LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90046 

CRE 
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Labels 
General News 

Vie For Orig. Cast LPs 
Co,lrin i I from page I 

major labels for almost 20 years is 

due to the emergence ofa number of 
critically, acclaimed shows. Included 
are "Annie." "I Love My Wife." 
"The King R I," "Side By. Side By 

Side By Sondheim: "Happy End.' 
"Fiddler On The Roof," Your 
Ann, Too Short To Box With God." 
and "Godspell." 

Further stimulating competitive 
interest in these productions by the 
labels is the advent of the annual 
Antoinette Perry (Tony) Awards. in 

which most of the new musicals have 
been nominated for top honors. 

With few exceptions. the major la- 
bels hose already gobbled up the 
recording nghts to the boxoffice suc- 

cvses "Annie' has gone to Colum- 
bia, "I Love My Wife." to Atlantic. 
RCA has released "Side by Side by 
Sondheim" and "Fiddler On The 
Roof." Motown has picked up the 

all -black cast album to "Guys & 
Dolts;' ABC has "lour Arms Too 
Short To Box With God" and Antis 
has "Godspell." 

The sudden all -round interest in 

original cast albums has also given 
rise to pirating in this area. A N.Y. 
Federal Court Judge recently en- 
joined William Lerner. doing busi- 
ness as Music Masters. from the un- 
authorized taping. recording, sale 
and distribution of original cast mu- 
sic. 

In an action brought by composer 
Richard Rodgers against the de- 
fendant. it was charged that Lerner 
sneaked recording equipment into 
various theatres to illegally record 
the live performances of such shows 
us "Rex" and the revivals of "Pal 
Joey" and "Dearest Enemy" 

In addition to the jockeying for 
recording rights to the new shows, 
labels with product from such other 
long running shows as. "The Wiz," 
"Shenandoah," "Bubbling Brown 
Sugar." "A Chorus Line," " Grease." 
and 'Chicago," are mounting new 
promotional pushes on these albums 
to capitalize on renewed public in- 
terest in Broadway music. 

So big is public interest in Broad- 
way musicals today that the major 
shows like "Annie." "Chorus Line." 

SOUND UNLIMITED PRESENTS... 

3.42 

P INTL 341432 

3.42 t 
f111A1r KIM uro 

noYalM.e 

4,, / 
SIRE 7523 

JANUS 7032 LAFF 196 

t. 
unis 

unis 

3.99 

CANT 11.630 

5.99 
40^ 

ARS 8500 

sOUAD VAlIA11TED 
The One -Stop for All Your Needs 

5404 W. Touhy Ave. I Skokie, IL 60076 

312 -539 -5526 312 -674 -0850 

UST 

All items and prices listed available through May 31. 

Box Lots Only. C.O.D.F.O.B. Skokie 

Please Place orders by catalog numbers 

Featuring the 

Midwests Largest Selection of 

LP's - Tapes - 45's 

Imports - Cut Outs 

Full Service 

Head Supply 
& Paraphernalia 

Department 

Stereo Equipment for Auto and Home Featuring 
Craig Auto and Home Equipment and Jensen Auto Speakers 

"I Love My Wife, "The King A 1" 
and "Fiddler On The Roof." have 
been playing to capacity or near -ca- 
pacity audiences. The Broadway 
theatre is expected to gross about 
S90 million this season, and a sizable 
chunk of this revenue will be gener- 
ated by the musicals. 

Harvey Sabinson. of The League 
Of Broadway Theatres and Produc- 
ers. attributes the turnaround in the 
fortunes of the Broadway theatre in 
general and the musical theatre in 
particular to several factors. 

He cites innovative new material 
from writers, composers and pro- 
ducers; the establishment of a half - 
price ticket office to bring the theatre 
within the financial range of the av- 
erage man -in- the -street; combined 
clTorts by both City and theatre offi- 
cials to spruce up the rundown 
Times Square area, and rid Broad- 
way of unsavory elements; and 
heavy advertising schedules, using 
all available media, throughout the 
city and across the country. 

The innovativene to which Sa- 
binson addresses himself is reflected 
in most of the new shows. "I Love 
My Wife." with music by Cy Cole- 
man. features a score that runs the 
gamut of musical formats from 
swing to country to honky tonk to 
blue, The show also enjoyed the 
rare (nowadays) distinction of hav- 
ing a Frank Sinatra version of the 
title tune on Billboard's Easy Listen- 
ing Chan long before it opened. 

The long absent sparkle in scores 
from new musicals can also be found 
in "Annie." "Chorus Line." "Your 
Arms Too Short To Box With God,' 
the recently closed "Robber Bride- 
groom." and "Happy End," the Kurt 
Weill /Benoit Brecht musical. which 
though not new. has never been 
dime in this country. 

Until now most labels have shied 
away from original cast album be- 
cause they felt that the financial re- 
turns did not justify the cost. With 
the exception of shows like 
"Grease." "Hair." "Godspell" and 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," with pop 
and rock scores that appealed to a 

wide variety of music lovers, most 
show tunes had limited commercial 
appeal, Further. as is the case with 
big musicals with large casts and 
huge orchestras, the recording cost 
to the companies has been prohibi- 
tive. 

Howescr, the new generation of 
musicals, while appealing to the mu- 
sttal tastes of pop audiences, arc 
generally smaller both in cast and 
musical accompaniment and there- 
fore represent a more feasible invest- 
ment for the record companies. 

The momentum now enjoyed by 
Broadway musicals is expected to he 

sustained at least through the rest of 
the season with the forthcoming re- 
vivals of shows like "Hair." "Hello 
Dolly" and "Bcatlemania." and 
newcomers like "Three For All," 
"Merton Of The Movies." and "On 
Toby Time." 

Columbia Hikes 

Collectors Series 
NEW YORK -Columbia Special 

Products is raising the list pace of 
most of its Collectors series LPs to 

$7.98 from 56.98. effective July I. 

The "J" series jazz titles will remain 
at $6.98. 

Until June 30, Columbia Special 
Products is holding a "last chance" 
sale on its classical titles (Billboard. 
May 21 Non -classical titles will he 

available at current prices. The Col- 
lectors series is reissues of famous ti- 
tles from Columbia Records ar- 

New July 1 -3 Jazz Fest 
Heads For Newport, R.I. 

NEW YORK-"Jazz Returns To 
Newport -'77" is the title '3f a three - 
day jar, fest to be staged .luly I -3 al 
Pon Adams State Park. Newport, 
R.I. 

The event can't be called "The 
Newport Jazz Festival" because im- 
presario George Wein 055íO the right 
to call his New York -based fest by 
that name. 

New England promoter Phyllis 
Adersi is putting the outdoor event 
together with most of the booking 
handled by Sutton Artists here. "It's 
going to he a very tradicional jar, 
festival," she says. 

Adessi's license to stage a show at 
Fort Adams restricts the audience to 

THE BEATLE S 
AT THE 

HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

6.500 persons per show during the 
hours from 5 to 8 p.m. All artists re- 
ceive a guaranteed salary: no per- 
centages. 

The lineup. according to Adersi. 1. 

Hcrbte Mann. Earl Klugh and Ihr 
Woody Herman Orchestra II 1. 

Sarah Vaughan, George Shearing 
and the Thad Jones /Mel Lewis 
Band (2): Ella Fitzgerald. Count 
Basie and Dizzy Gillespie (3). 

An outdoor covered stage has 
been constructed for 'the gig and 
tickets arc being sold via Ticketroh 
retail stores and mail order. Rada' 
spots and punt ads arc being used 
All seats are reserved and tickets arc 
SIO and $12. 

OU BEAT THIS? 

THE BEATLES AT 
THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

S7 98 lisl 
sit $3.95 u1 
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SPECIAL 
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56.98 list 53.35 ea. 
57.98 list 53.95 ea 

$í0,98 list $5.25 ea. 
512 98 list 46.45 ea 
514.98 list ST.45 ea 

Minimum order to ship on Beatle Capitol 
specials 50 units assorted 
This otter good until June 1. 1977 

Top singles Top Disco singles 
Best of Oldies 45's Best selling 

tapes Cream of the cut outs. Le-Bo 
Accessories Sound Guard distrib- 
utor Blank tape: TDK, Capitol 
Same day servt . 
HA sheets Id re'. .rid aS's cure 
Terris Dom.at,c -COO Fore,yn Woisror Oefo , 

TRY ALL RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 
After "ALL" there 15 none better. 

D DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
Westbury. N Y. 11590 (516) 997 -7160 

SPECIAL 20% 

r. 

SAVINGS 
Buy 2Highlander C- 90cas- 
setles and save 20 %. Avail- 
able as long as supplies last. 

FREI 
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A.I. RO 
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24 HOUR 
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ESSORIES 
/I ri r 
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ENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
Aun Glensidc Pa 19038 215 8855711 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
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ráÍ lJrrtt 62/14/#4/ 
breaks all industry records with 

an unprecedented achievement: 
Two of his albums go double -platinum 

the same week! 

fr44`L;rt(", 
._ j(54 , (&I /1994 tired 

bursts on the scene with a smash hit single 
"Right Time Of The Night;' 
and her beautiful debut Arista album 
becomes one of the best -sellers 
by a new artist this year. 

/r, rir 
are launched to new heights of international 

stardom with a remarkable Arista debut, 
"Sleepwalker,- their biggest selling album in years, 

being hailed worldwide as a classic. 

brings his new band to Arista 
and immediately explodes 
with his most exciting album ever, 
winning raves that herald his return to 
southern rock supremacy. 
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/ Z 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
The Arista debut by the 
Grateful Dead, "Terrapin 
Station;' will stun you. With 
the Dead playing as they never 
have before, this album is 

sure to become a landmark 
ecording and a major event 
n itself. 

confirms the unanimous 
ectaim that has singled him 

iut as the most impressive 
emer' ç in years. 

r 

CNN& 
FO.V.V) 4.1,4WKWt.M..fi` 

-74 

TF 
Al 
to 
Ini 

it i 

ro 

THE í99a PARSONS 
PR.OJECT , 

e first Arista album by 
n Parsons. The successor 

lis "Tales Of Mystery e 
igination Edgar Allan Poe 
_ purely and simply a 

-k masterpiece. 

Melissa Nlanche,ter's ne. 
album is her tinest CVO-. lt s 

the realization <_,t eN cry !act-2r 

of the brilliant talent that ha 
made her one t+t he r1tC>st 

dynan-ne tittirs ot the 
,ev cntft:s. 

Far more than just a sotind- 
track recording, this dazzling 
album explodes with stunning 
songs and music written and 
produced by Michael Masser, 
composer of 1 hits "Touch 
Me In The Morning'. and The 
Theme From Mahagony: 
Featured on this milestone 
album are truly incredible 
vocal and instrumental 
performances by George 
Benson, the pulsating knock- 
out rhythms of Mandrill, 
and Nlichacl Masser, 

tri c x: 

previü 
than t 
wide, 

" 

with ti 
tour, c 
Prepai 

e l lent follow up to their 
is album which sold more 
o million copies world - 

It's A Game" coincides 
e Rollers' first major LI. 

vering nearly 30 cities. 
For the invasion. 

Copyrighted mateia! 
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With this, their third album, 
the Outlaws are now ready to 
explode on record as they 
have in concert for the past 
year. Produced by Bill 
Szvmczyk. this album will 
make 1977 the year of the 
Outlaws. 

Lily Tomlin's smashing Arista 
debut captures all the brilliance 
of her On Stage" Broadway 
performance, hailed as the 
most dazzling one person 
show ever mounted: With 
recent cover stories in Time 
magazine and Rolling Stone, 
the timing is perfect. 

The eagerly anticipated solo 
debut by Rick Danko. 
Stepping out from The Band, 
the great unmistakable Danko 
voice combines with great 
songs and inspired musicianship 
to make a truly 
exceptional album that will 
establish this major star. 

With all tour of his albums still on the charts, he's already the 
biggest -selling artist in America today. Now this special 2- record set 
captures the spectacular excitement of Barry Manilow live in concert, 
performing all of his classic hits, great new songs and his famous 
commercials medley. Double platinum? or Triple platinum ?... 

wjla weft( 
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Billboard Singles Radio 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Ploy! ist Prime Movers * Regional Br: 
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PETER FRAMPTON -I m In Yuu (UM, 
EAGLES -1 Ai In the Fast lane (Asylum) 

KENNY ROGERS- Lucille (U A ) 

D- Drscolheque Crossover 
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Pocific Southwest Region 
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:TM WWI -M M4 (C.. 

BREAKOUTS 

Ww S1RfäkIK!-M/ Nun Same 10 w 
,c.wl 
awn -Aamx414 (PWhM,CK) 
aue OMT-UNr.w AyN Matz) 

KM -Sae f raxnc4 

TAVAAES-WMduna(CapdoU 

CLMAIBLUßBMO- Cooki t Gellt 
lt,, ,S,.e12818 

STEW lUERBMIO -let Mlm*(CAmtol, 
22 14 

1111-L Friar.* 
MAUI CASSIDY -Da Dos Ron Rai. 

(Planer ,Curb) 

AIANO'DAT- Undercaer Angel(Pn) 
188 

MANN GATE -Get loCrre 
IA 8 

REETN000 MAC- O(4a,.,,: 
WV-San Ion 

HALL /GATES- 8.110Wee*Apm(RCA, 
pout IMAM T0N -1'm In You (UM) 
FLEETWOOD MAC- Drnms(W B) 9 2 

MATRAIO FERGUSOR -theme From Ras, 
(Columba) 7 4 

MIRE- Secramesta 

BURTMMNNDW -loofa like We Made( 

NIAIT -Bur acuda (Pot tnd7C8s) 
(ADM- Ile In the fast tang (Asylum I 1, 

14 

FOREIGN ER-Feels l:ke The fns! Time 

(AI OAR ) 12 8 

*ROT -Sacram iel4 

MAASHALLTUCKER BALD -Hurd II In 

Love Sang (Camlean) 

STLYERS -High School Oance(ClRTO() 

EAGLES -Ade In Ile Fall lane (Aa11um127 
15 

BILL CONTI- Then,Froot Rocky (U A 16 

tl 

KENO -frass 
M T.CONNECTON- OWhal You Nanu Da 

(Urn) 
SMIBRA STREISAND -My Mewl BiIongsto 
Rs(Columba) 
ALAN/ T- Undercora Angel (Pacific) 
21 12 

0* IYta OETU!- Na'I Gonna Bump HaRae(ERR) 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (5/19/77) 

PRIME MOAIERS- NATIONAL 
8111 CONTI -theme bum Rocky (Gonna Fly Now) (U A.) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dreams (W.B.) 

ALAN O'DAY- Undercover Angel (Pacific) 

RIOT -SIOC11an. Ca. 

PURR FRAMPTON-Imin You lA6M) 
HFARI-E,-nracudalPorh,aCBS) 

PABLO CROBE -N'FulchaGonneDo' 
AAM,.S Ih 

EAGLES-Ole lnlhe Fool lane (brlum);) 

ROE- Portland 

DEAN FMEDMRR -Aral 11 dam() 
PABLO CRUISE -What c ha Gonna Oo(MN) 
*AAIUN° FERGUSON -Them, Fran Rocky 

:Cn)om0a125 15 

NISS- CVN:FO, low)Ca äl1.12112 
RIRG -SnM0M 

PETER HMI/PION -Ira In You IAA*) 
KENNY NOUN Derpr NSh 
C <nlu.. 

MUCONTI -numrl,omRaarill AA,q 

STEVE MNLENBANO-IrtA.n,nr,,Caald) 
ir'9 

uRe-*km 
EAGLES-1 anrA.r:wn1 

PE11BIRAMflON-i m In Yw,AAMI 
Kai CONTI-IlrmrfromR,wsy(11A)III 
17 

AtANO'DAT- Unar, An4riiP,r,he1 
OR 2D 

RTAC-Teams 

10REe:RER-F lib laaleefnituns 
AhatRl 

SNIT MMMOW-IoOslrkt *Mode N 

4 1t1) 

ST(9EMNIER MAD -I,1M Imo (Caplan 

MAN napalm-km (l owl) 22 15 

KEPI-UN 1.11e COI 

Ifni MINIM-Da Tao Writes Mae Sett 
,:01h 

TUENSEOMR-AmendblUealnl 

AODRtSI DROS-Slow D4xui Daa't Tais 
MeOnOBudLh) I/8 
EAGIES-1, ilelnTMlaNlaselAat,llas)U 

1 

IMP-SAN Lake Elq 

AODRISISBOi-51s.Dax' Dail lin 
Mr On 1 Buddah) 

PERA FRAMPTON-fw la Yoe IMAM 

SHAUN CASSgT-Da Da Kos Ran 

swrnerCtob 1HB 23 

ANDREW GOtD-Lase48q(ARNaIn)105 
gTLA-Deaver 

DOSIOLI -hate OlMtrdlCPO 
AMID STRßSMD-Mr Hun Woes Ta 

Me(CMumb) 
C1REfALL-CaiMella IAMMR) II 5 

ANDRE* GOIO- lonely DaY (Asylum 1E' 

North Central Region 

TOP AUD ONS 

ICTos fuwl0s -rai v rai (ads) 
RORW CAID -foula 1Ja M Mau H IA 

SEW AOftö-(om NA 1 

* PRIME MOVERS 

MLL WNW -theav iron orals al A ) 

MAUR CASSIDY -De Lado Na, Now Ww'. 
Cub, 

11OTW000 IOC-Down DV 81 

BREAKOUTS 

RAMA SIä13AeD-My Ron &loen It Mr 

AtoNmWl 
PAM 0'0AT-Uadorari M*t (P.cae) 

IDIown ATE-GN to fun n l, (TamM) 

CRI* -/rial 
PETER FRAM /TON -I in In You (UM) 
BAUMSTREISAND -My HUiI Bebop to 
Me (Columba) 

SYLVERS -1110 School Dance (C401011 26 

9 

MANHATTANS -Il feels So Goad To Be 

laved )Columba) 25 19 

VIDA -Nand 
COMMON'S- WY 1,801m) 
10E51MON -You Ddnt Have Toney No 

Gases (Spnn ) 

MANHATTANS- ItFeeNL Good IaBe 

load So Bad (Columba)S 1 

PBMBI0CR- Good1l.116(IG) 74 

WRAC -Riot Mich. 

PABIOCRUISE- WNtche Gonna Oo(A8M) 

SHAUNCASSIOY- Da000Ron Ron 

(Whoa rCurb)25 10 

DA MANN GATE- Got Tu Gar It Up (lama I 

10 4 

WOO -Grand RapMA 

HOT -Mee] In YOU Arms 181 lied) 

ANDREW GOLD-lonely 801TAs)lum) 

BILI CONTI -Them, from Rocky (U A 113 

fIEE1W000 MAC-Dreams (WB)94 

2. %(W22M fM) -Grand Reels 

MAASHAU TUCKER KANO -Heed 0 I A 

Lae Sona (Captain) 

KENNY ROGERS- Woe. WA) 

FLEE111000 MAC -Thews (II 8 118 9 

B41 CORTI -theme from Rocky (U A)93 

WMl- tarwi4 

DAD COMPANf-8urnm Shy (Swan SaMg) 

Pain McCMN -Da You Minna Make low 
1201PCenlurrl OS 10 

STEW RIMER SMO -lei Móna) Callao, 
30 2' 

MGM -Baba«Wean 

MAIM CASSIDT -Os Doo ROn Ron 

(Warm, Cub) 

REDWOOD MAC -Drums HM 8 120 13 

fOREIG11ER- FettwC,5fli fro l Ame 

IAI!ant,c; 24 19 

WKCL -CMel*d 

DOB -I,41n loe Fast rem LAW.) 

AENNTNOGERS- laale(UA1 

MU CONTI- theme from RakçN A) II 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Neon (W 8110 5 

MICE -Oneiand -- -- 
UNIX RORSTADI -LOW Agam(Asylum) 

WILUWBEU- Coming Baca fa Mae 
:Mercury, 

NONE 

8241-C riai) 

MI NUN Will-lonely Boy (Asylum) 

FAN0'OAT- Undrrtavn Mgr(Pacdc) 

Bill CONTI- I hem e From Reeky (UA)24 
II 

K.E. a THESUNSMINEIMID- I meow 
Bootle M3;308)15 10 

Q- 102(81I11QE1)7CMcdeAI -- 
FOREKNEN -Fees like lbe Fast toe 
(A)Wdc) 

R.C.IINE SUNSHINE BAND -1'm Yaw 

Bove Ma4118)16 T 

RILL CONTI -Theme /tom Rocky )UA123 
16 

wCOI- Columbus 

PETER FRAMPTON -Inn In You (ARM I 

ABBA- Nnomg Mr. Nnonnt You 

Annuo) 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Da Ooo Roo Ron 

IAloner: Cutb)40 Il 
BILL CONTI -T hem r/ ram Rocky (UA)IT 
fi 

WCOE -Attu Ohio 

ENGLAND DUI/IOHNFORD COLEY -)rs 
Sad To Brlona (Bit Tree) 

CROSBY,SOLLSK WWI-lust *Song 

Before Go (AI lent A) 

PABLO CRUISE -Whrlche Gonna Do(*AM) 

36 25 

STEVE MILLER BAND -let An)met(Crmldl 
70 14 

13-Q (WNTQ) -Pittsburgh 

NONA 

NONE 

Action 
okouts 8 Notionol &eokAouts 

ALAN O'DAY- Undercover Angel (Pacific) 

BARBRA STREISAND -My Heat Belongs fo Me (Colombo) 
BARRY MANILOIV -Looks like We Made It (kale) 

WPU-Palsburgh 

O. MARVINGAYE -GcIToGrvellUpllamlal 

BROWNSVIUESIhT10N -lady (Private 
Stock) 

MAIIO'DAT-Undrcovn Ange1lPacióc) 
34 28 

K.C.i THE SWISH INE BAND -1 mYour 
Bove Man (ISO J 

W1tlE-Gie, PR 

CLIMAX BLU6BAN0-Couldril Gel ll 
R,hllSue) 
NEIL SEDAKA-Ananllol(RAra) 

801SCAGGS-t AID ShuHle(Co]umbla)12 

ANDRE* G010-1 one* Boy (Asylum)14 7 

MET -Cue. P. 

NALLAOATES-BlckTote her Amin (RCAI 

ADDRISIBBOS.=UowOancm Don Tian 

McOnlBuddahl 

ALM O'DAY-Untercorn Angel lPacaACl 

23 13 

BARRY MANKO* -looks like We Mule ll 
AMEND 15 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

Pf1U lorrioN -In In roe (WM) 
ID2104 ICI -An I Cents Rumb Na Mne dao 

Of SIDRA -k+w ab Illclltll 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IDIMARWN MEE-Gct To (we UP IAainM) 

AIM 0 DAT-lade <a.e A5e1 (Paola) 
aill Com1-TMwr frr Rot1Y NA 1 

BREAKOUTS 

MALL k OATFS -Br t r ¿ -, a ¿,.- ^R 

AMP IYMIYT-Y, 

KILT -Houston 

O. (DETER- AmIGcema Bump No More ape) 
PETER FRAMPTON -fmin You (ARM) 

D. MARVIN GAYE -Cot To Gore II Up (Tam LI) 

36Id 

MAN O'DAY -Undercover Aagl(PaAAA) 
27 17 

UU- IMedae _ __ 
ABDAEWGOED- lonely Boy (Asylum) 

TAWUES -WhAd nil (Capitol' 

OR WIRRNGATE -Gal ToGoe 11 UP)Tamla) 

2015 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dreams 4WD .)84 

KNOK- 

MUSA MOORE- ton, &Wmdng Road 

(Sudden) 

BRAINSTORM -1 /mole Is Really My Gam 

(Tabu) 

B0011ERTI THE MG'S-Sticky Stuff 

(Asylum) 23 IS 

A PABLO CRUISE -Nnatcha Gonna Da, 
(Á6M19 3 

BUY -Dawn 

NEIL SE DMA -Aloalll0 (Eleklral 

D MARVINGTE -G of To GIse ll Up)OsMal 

20 11 

ANDREW GOLD- lonely Boy (Asylum) 25 

19 

KNUSAM -Da Ia 

Ds FOE TEX -Am t Gonna Bump NoMae(Epc) 

STEVE MILLER MAO -let An1Uer (Capitol) 

CLIMAX BLUES BIND -Couldn't Get II 

R,g61(Soo)24 IAA 

REEM8000MM: Di cams (W.8 113 6 

kf12.81A (2.97) 41 V(odb 

JIMMY BUFFETT- Marpnlanlle(ABC) 

ALAN O'DAT- 11n lercorO Age'(Pacnc0 

ANDREW GOLD- lonely Boy (Asylum) 27 

16 

RILL CONTI -The meFtom Rooky(UA)28 
IA 

KINT -D Paso 

RAU LOATES -E ekToge15*A2am(RCA) 

BOSTON -Pelee 01Mind(EPA) 

DILL CONTI -The ne from Rxks (ILA .)21 

STEVIEWONDEA-SnDube (Tomb) 23.14 

WRY -Oklahoma CM/ 

BARRY MANILOW-lenksllkrWrMoo, 
Ik1s)al 

80BSEGERB THE SILVBRBULLET MAO - 
Mainlneel (CaPaM) 

NONE 

NOMA- Oklahoma C1ty 

HALLNOATES -8E4 To,otherapn:1. 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -Head I)-.. 
Love Song (Comm) 
STEVIE NORMA -So Duke (Tornio 

ANDREWGOLD -IAeRN 9oe(Asylum', 
21 

WC -Tulsa 

SaEIGd TMo BDbAN ne 

7B10,L HTrNfOROCOLEY 

?M ILO 

EAGLES -Ile In The Fast IoM )Mo )o' 
26 

WAYLONIERNINGS- luckenbadt, Tr,. 
RCA)?) I7 

REU -Tula 

STLVERS- NAghSchoolDante(GRilc,. 

PETER FRAMPTON -lm In You (UM 
AUNO'DAT- Undercover Mtel(Pao I. 
126 

RILL CONTI- Theme From R044(UA. 
8 

«TM -Near °Hurts -- 
ABBA- Nnoane Me RNowmgnOu 
i Alhn)RI 

PETER fVAMPTON -fm In You (AMA 

AM O'DAT- Undercover Mgt) (Poe( 
f 20 

IIMMTBUFÇETT- M *ganhn(e:a)' -- 

22 

REEL- SMenldrl 

NONE - --.. 

IIMMYBUFRETT- Magenta, e(ABC,: 
II 

* KENNT NON- sores Grown Oewo: 

Century/2215 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

UGES -t,a N Tits Fast lauf (ROW) 
MALL k MItt-RaB 155tH. tor IOU: 
OM MASCO-So NO IGadelk) 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

Mix COMn -mime ftao Racy (VA) 
TLOTWOW MK -On1Am ( l ) 

SAM MANIDII -lab lilt Y/a wad 
VW.) 

BREAKOUTS 

&MIRA STROM/ -er *an De.c. i- o'- 

Sawn CAP DY -Or Doo Rra Non Demo, 
C.51 

ALM VDAY- Undreowr Axel Nieder 

MS -Chicag 

EAGLES -L,I, In The Fast Line Met., 

STEM MISSER SAND -lelk),e5l(C4iltol) 
3826 

MIRYMAILOW -LOoas rae We IA ad. 11 

(Arista) 26 16 

WMET- Chicago 

SHAUN CASSIOT -D, Loa Ron Ron 

(Warm: Curo) 

D MARVIN GATE-Coi ToGweIIUP(Tamb' 
18 II 
POREIERER-ísAIo).A, 001,10 Toar 

(Alhnncló4 

(Continued on page :11 
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Come On, America 
Don't Be Left Out! 
MISSISSIPPI,,,,,, 

By 

PUSenc94 
Has Already Been Charted 

#1 IN ENGLAND 

#1 IN EIRE 

#1 IN SCANDINAVIA 

#1 IN AUSTRIA #1 IN BELGIUM #1 IN HOLLAND 

#1 IN GERMANY 

#1 IN SWITZERLAND 

#1 IN ISRAEL 

#1 IN AUSTRALIA 

#1 IN NEW ZEALAND #1 IN SOUTH AFRICA 

r 
#1 IN POLAND 

#1 IN EAST GERMANY 

#1 IN HUNGARY 

The Single That Just Keeps Rollin' Along to 
is Available 

#1 
EMI Records 

(From Capitol) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard S Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (5/19;77) 

('vantrWttr'<2 /rum page 211 

*YON- Chicago 

HAIL IOATES -Baca Together 4gen (RCA 

1VONNE ELUMM -Hello Sl ringer (RSO) 

RUFUS ;CHALT KHAN- Hollywood (A8C1 

2310 

JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON -A Real Moths 
For Ya(DIM122 II 

WIDE- IMUnapdu 

DAVIDDUNDAS- Another funny 
Honeymoon (Chrysalis) 

REMIT ROGERS -lu lie (UAL ) t8 10 

D MARVIN WYE -Got to Given UptTamlat 
127 

wORY- Mdraauiee 

4881 -Knowing Me. Known, You 

(Atlanta) 

DAVE MASON -So Mith(Columbia) 

KENNY ROGERS- look (UA)168 

BILL con-Theme From Rorie lUA 15. 

NDIU 14- Mrkade 

NAYLON IEMNINGS -L dr bath, Tea. 
(RCA, 

ROSTON- Pea.01 Mnd (Epic 1 

MATNARD FERGUSON- Theme Frum 

(Columb) Ili 6 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dreams IW 8 )10 4 

WOtb- Peer, Ill 

uuuM CASSIDY -Da Ddo RonRor 
(ri Anne, Curb( 

KENNY ROGBIS- Ludlel0A) 

ILC.&THESONSNHFEBMD -t'm Ted 
BoogM M10(38)138 

BILLtONII -Theme From Ra0y (U A ) 14 

ISIQ 11 -Sl1Aa s 

EMGAANO DM /101NFDR000UT -0's 
S44 To Belong (Big Tree) 

00 S ALAMM- Uptown festml(Soul Tres) 

REETW000 MAC -Dreams (W 8 )146 

BILLCONN- Iheme Fran Roc1y(UA)&3 

111011- 54. Leek 

MOT -Angel In Your Arms tBq heel 

DAVEMAS0N- SnHrt0(Columba) 

BILLCONTI-Theme from Redd (UA120 
13 

AGLES-litein Thereat L ant 0(40 1123 

11 

Á10A -Des Moses 

DIMON,(ME /PMMEN- Fantere fa 
The Common Man (Arlants) 

BARBRAS1REISANO -My Heart Belonts10 
Me (Columba) 

ANDREW GOLD- Lonele Boy (Asylum) 14 

BARRY MMSOW- toe/41de We Made It 

(Ands) 71 1? 

111).11- Mmneapsks 

KAL1{DA1ES- Bacl together &gam(RCA> 

EAGLES -1de In the fast lane (Asylum) 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Dreams (TV 8.) 8.1 

BARRYMMILOW -Laokl Like We Made II 

,ar,ttai 821 

PIGGY -Mmnespdn 

NO LIST 

MO LEST 

ASTP- Mmneapoln 

FACIES -lile In loe FUt Lane (Asylum) 

MNBRASTREISMD -MY Heart Belongs In 
Me (Columbia) 

NALL&DATES -Back Together Ages (RCA) 
159 

FOREIGNER -Feel) Ede The first lime 
(999t .41:0 14 

W!K -IMMas Cdy 

STEVE MILLER BM0 -let Aylmer (Capitol) 

ALAR 0'011,- Undercaer Mgel(Peptic, 

BILL CORTI-Theme trom Redd lUA.) IT 
6 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Osrams (W.8 )13 5 

KRIS -Rapid Cdy,S.O. 

MOYGIBB -1Ns! Went To Be Your 

Tvcryth,ngr RIO) 

STEPHEN BISHOP-On/0d On (48C) 

w ADORISI BROS.-Slow Oanon Don't rum 
McOn(Buddah) 26 19 

IOU {OATES- BecRlogethrr ARA in(RCA) 
2720 

KQWB- Fargo, N.D. 

NOME 

ALAN O'DAY -Undercover Angel (Peak) 
A0 14 

PETERMcCANN -Do You Winne Mahe Lae 
(20Th Cellar 9111 1 

Northeast Region 

TOP AUD UNS 

IOW ROGUS-Ioar IU A 1 

PFTYA FMWTW-l'a In You 144M) 

MIA-crowet Ma. 4narn4 YN (AlMnrc- 

* PRIME MOVERS 

11114000 MAC-Ouen M B I 

4OpGN0-7aeh lae 1M rust Yaw lAi. 
ul 
NM 01018-VeMrmrsv Mpi (PaaAC, 

BREAKOUTS 

CAWS -to u IM Im tan IA:i,..^ 
ROI-O# In loir Mn MOW 
1111131141.11VCRIIIMM-ncull n M 4 tine 

+oa Impur., 

MARC- Maw Viet 

HOT -Angel ln Your Arms (84 Tree 

NENNT ROGERS- Locale (U A) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Oreems (VI 8 )2911 

0* Ml)7 ARYINGATE -Col To Gee M Up (14m161 

NBtS -Nw Tert 

MR0IDMELVINB THE BLUEMOTES -Mt. 
soul ore Me Why Do You lean Mt (ABC) 

2151 CREATION -I adtatr(Gordy) 

MORE 

WPO -New Tort 

EMGLMD DAR HOHN FORD COLEY -il: 

Sad To 8eknl loot (reel 

DFAMÇBODMAN- Mel)Ltpmg)25 18 

FOREIGNER -Fels Iita The Font lrmr 
1991400) 20 16 

VIOL- New Tad 

DONNA SUMMER-CenT We lint SA Down 
IC45464ua) 

COMMODORES- Easy (Motawn) 

RALPH MaoDONIILD -lam On The Groove 

(Mulm) N8 I I 

EMOTIONS -8es10IMe Los (Columbia) 
9820 

0 MARWN GATE-Got %GotoUp(Temle1 

11/111A-1( mooing Me. Knwml Ya 
IAIlant01 

FLEETWOOD MAC -DIearns OW .B )14 5 

NM O'DAT- Undertorer Angel (Pacific) 
20 13 

WIRY -Mbar, 

SHAUN CASSIDY -04 0oo Ron Ron 

(Warner/Curb) 

PETER FRAMPTON -l'm In You (MM) 

D METES-Am'1 Gonna Bump NoMola(Ept) 
189 

ALICECOOPER -YOU And Me (IV 8.122 14 

WOBW -BaRak 

ABM -Knowing Me. R now ingYou 

(Allard s) 

ALAN O 'DAY- UndercoveT Angel (Pacilicl 

MDNEW GOLD- Lonely Boy (Asylum) 27 

18 

WYSL -Butt Mo 

EAGLES -LI)eln l he Fast Lane (Asylum) 

BOSTON- Peace 0lMmd(Ept) 

0 M4RWNGATE -Go( To Gm It Up (Tam la) 

2011 

FOREIGNER -1 eats Like The nl 09925 

(*demo) 3023 

WOOF -Kuhester, N.Y. 

EAGLES -Lde In The fast l ane(AsylumI 

BOB SEGERB THE SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Mainsheet (Capitol) 

BILLCONTI -Theme From Rocky (U A) 13 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dieam,(8, 161 

ORKO -Boston 

FOREIGNER -F eels ldeThe Fusl lime 
(Atlantic) 

KENNT ROGERS -1 volle IU A) 

SHAUNCASSIDY -D4 Don Ron Ran 

(Warn. /Curh)27 14 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -Heard ItlnA 
Luve Song(Ca0rdorn) 22 17 

982 FM- Boston 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -Heard InA 
Lint SonglCeprdanl 

BNLCONTI -The me hem Roc,/ (U A) 

ALM ODAY- Undercover Angel(Peoliu 
25 14 

ABM -Knowing Me. Nnowint You 

(Olhnt ,158 

YOU FM- Boston 

PETER FRAMPTON -I I In You (AMA) 

tuCRSON BROWNE -The Preiender 
Asylum) 

PoREKNER -Feels lila The tint lima 
(Atlantic) 168 

SHIAUNCASSIDY -Ds Doe Ron Ron 

I Wan., Cu b) 18 13 

WONG- Wwas*er,Mm 

STARRUCK- Everybody Be Dnco 
(Private Stocb) 

RITAC00L0GE -R other & Neer (ALM I 

SIEVE KILLEN WAD- IS Mhn. (Castoff 
128 

NELEN REDDT -Y(wye Woe 141C40430 

13 10 

WOE -Holies; 

PETElfRAMPTON -I at In eoulAAM) 

BARRMSTREISMO -My He, rl BelonA', I. 

Me (Cdumto) 

SOS SEGEI1114E SILVER BULLET 0M0- 
Maimereet (Capitol) 28 23 

RISS -Cifmg Or Loot (Casablanca) 9B" 
s11eR0- Praldenoa 

_ -_- 
NEIL SEDAN- Smoak) Melt ai 

PETER FRAIAPTON -Fm In Yer(A{M) 

FOAEKRER -feel Loll lYeFist Trine 
Allnut) 19 15 

Mid.AtIantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

PetU rtAYPTW - 
MDT BUFym- M. 

MAMA S1MF5no_.,' 

* PRIME MOVERS 

(01M4aa art-Get la Got It Up (luba) 
(D) IDr TLS -Ihr Gonna Bump No Mau (,Pic 

4.0 M Olt SUNS*MF RM0- a Tmn Binse 
M1- In, 

BREAKOUTS 

.AMT swIa0-lmN Ide ele Made li 

STAR YiLLE4 MMD -IN amuser IU.td! 
4aM- r-wry Os Arrant YW (Atanl01 

WFIL- Phrladelphie 

POO8FRAMPTON -Fm In You (AMA) 

BARBRA STNEISBND -My Heart Belongs lo 
Me (Columba, 

MMWNGAYE -GoI To Grve It UP (11.1.1 
20 13 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dleams (W B )17 12 

WIEG- PMUdelphia 

STEVE MILLER MND -let know (Capitol) 

BARRY MANILOW -looks lade We Made It 

r 4r,dd, 

ANDREWGOLD -lnel5 Boy(Asylum)27 
19 

MANN GATE-Got To Gore ll Up(Iamla) 
127 

WIFI.FM- Philadelphia 

BOSTON -Peace 0IMind(Epic, 

TAYARES- Whodunit (Capitol) 

KENNY ROGERS- LucdIe)UA.) 2012 

HOT-Angel In Your Arms Mg Ir00138 

*PCC- Washington 

JIMMY BUFFETT- Margantaville(ABC) 

COMMODORES-Easy (Motown) 

0. ME TEA -Aids Gonna Bump No Mure (foul 
24 7 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND-Reid tl IsV 
love Song (CApcan) 30 72 

WOL -Washington 

NOME 

NONE 

WGH- Washington 

NONE 

NONE 

WCAO- Baltimore 

ABM -Knowing Me, Knowing You 

IAllanhc) 

PETER FRAMPTON -l'm In You (46M) 

IIMMTBOfftTT -M aiganla5Ile(ABC) 24 

18 

D MARVIN GATE -Cot lu Goee II 01 (120021 

16 12 

WYRE-Baltimore 

PETER Ma/AN-Do roe Wass Make Love 

12016 Century( 

80BSEGERB EWE SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Mainsheet (Capdd) 

MM0130 -Undertorer Angel (Pipits, 
158 

ADOFBSI BROT -Sbee Danes' Don't Ton 
Me On (Bud/lab/23 18 

KLEE -Ri hnoloA a. 

FOREIGNER -Feels Like The fast Tome 

(A1lanlK) 

40DALSI OROS. -Slow Damn' Don l Tmn 

Me On (Buddahl 

AC.{TNESONSNINEBAND -I .Your 
Boogie Men (IR) 20 IO 

STEVIELrONDQ -Se Duke (Timis 1106 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

PURR FIUMP100-1us In fou IMAN) 

MN. CASSIDY -Ds Dm Ran Ron Munn 

aGMD MI .10401 FWD COLE,-hs 5,4 

PRIME MOVERS 

AtM aa1_undocan Ange axdu 
1111 CORTI-Ine.e Inn. Iota, N A 1 

00000000 11M-Danms M R 

BREAKOUTS 

4BM-Anawnt Me. 4eawet,w (MUnn, 

IAMI MMLOII-LnoAS Lde M. Wdr 
INrna) 
fAGIFS-lM In flw f W Loa 141,4.1 

WQM -Atlanta 

AB8A- Kirowmg Me, Knowonl you 

(Atlantic) 

E GIAND0M /N)HN FORD COLD -11 

Sad lo Belong (big Tree) 

STEVE MILLER BARD- lei Mime,(Capdol) 
IBA 

o MAYNARDFERGUSOM -Theme from Rocky 

(Columba) I3 3 

2.93IW2GC.FM) -Nlanta 

BARRY MMILOW -looks Like We Made It 

(Arala1 

WAYLON IEIININGS- Ludenbach,Teas 
(RCA) 

D MARVIN GAYE -Col loGneIIUp(Tamta)5 
1 

JIMMY 8UFITTT- MalgSldavdk (ABC) I I 

7 

V413813-KAnta 

IAGLES-(tie In The Fast Lane (Asylum) 

PETER fRAMPTON -l'm In You (AGM) 

SYL800S -Hip School Dance (Cap..025 
18 

REDWOOD MAC -Dreams (W.8118 15 

0100 -Atlanta 

EAGLES -He In he Fast Lane (Asylum) 

ATW8ARHYIHM SECTION -Neon Nights 

(Polgt1ml 

FOREIGNER-feels Late The First Time 

(Mlanhc) 26 18 

RITACOOUDGE- H,ghrrE Higher 148M) 

3? 24 

P)oylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers -1P 

WSGA- Saronnah,W. _ 

PETERMcCMN -On You Wanne Make love 
120th Century) 

ANDY GIBB -I Iust V/ant To Betaut 
Everylhing(RSO) 

REETWOOD MAC- Dreams (W8)I36 

WQAM -Mum) 

ENGLAND 0411/10 FIN FORD COLEY -II9 
Sad To Belong (big! feel 

MOREWGOLO- Lonely Boy(&sylum) 

MAN Angel (Peak) 
N8 

B)LLCON11 -(1em( From Rocky(UA)4.1 

Y-100(WHFM) -Mlaml 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Ila Goo Ron Ron 

(WarneoCurb) 

A80RISI BROS. -9 ow Damon' Don't Turn 
Me On (89ddah) 

ALAN O'DAY -Undo mover Mgel(Paulo) 
177 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Dreams (W.B.1169 

Bl 105 (WBI914M) -0, ands 

AODRtS10110S -S co Danes' Oaf Tun 
Me On( Bolds lu 

ALICE COOPER -Yrs Md Me (9713) 

BOB SEGER8 THE SILVER BULLETSAND- 
Mamslreel (Captio l) 19 13 

ENGLAND DAN /1011N FOND COLEY -IL's 
Sad To Belong (Big Tree) 2418 

Q105 (WRaQN)- Tatapa,SL Pe..sburg 

D. MARIAN GAYE -Go ITe GrveY Up (Tam la) 

BARRY MANILOW- looks LdeWe Made II 

(Ands) 

!ILL CONTI- Theoe From Rocky 1UA)15- 
6 

AUMO'DAT- Und,rcurerMgel(Paobt) 
7 

WQPD- Lakeland, Fla. 

SWEET -Eves Olt ore (Capitol) 

BARBRA STRETSMD -Mr Heat Belongs To 

Me (Columba) 

ROSE ROTCE -Im Going Dots (M CA) 22 8 

MAYNMD FERGUSON -theme From Rock, 

(Columbia) 12 4 

WMFI- Daytona Beach 

RUNS /CRAM OAR -HWlywood(ABC) 

MAC DAMS- POEirg Up The Pieces Of My 

I. (Columba) 

FLEETWOOD MAC.- Dees ms)WB.)10.3 

ALAN O'MY- Undercaer Angel(Pacific) 
147 

WADE- Jacksonville 

PETER FRAMPTON- l'm0150(1(4AM, 

84ABMSTREIW10 -M, Heave Belongs To 

Me (Columba, 

STEVE MILLER MILD -let Atrimer (Caddo!) 

20 Il 

ALMO 'DAT- 0s05,0overAngel (Pacific)9. 

WAYS -Charlotte 

AUCE COOPER- You And Me (V46.1 

PETER FRAMPTOEI -I'm In You (AIM I 

BALCONY -They 9e from Rocky WA) 16. 

10 

JIMMY BUFFETT- MOganl while (ABC) 20 

14 

WGO- CIUIbNS 

ENCHANTMENT- Sunshine (Roadahw) 

RALPH MacCIONN.O -lam On The Groove 

(Marlin) 

EMOTIONS- Bes101My Love(Columbu) 
5024' 

GARNETT MIMS {TAGGART'CM-What Il 

:(Mau) 40 21 

WKIK- Releigh,N,C. __ 
RITA 000UDGE- Higher A Higher (ABM) 

(BCC -People In Love (Mercury) 

ANDREW GOLD -lonely Bay (Asylum)19 

KENNY ROGERS- Lucille (VA) 2318 

WTOB- Wienton 7S4kn. 

CARPENTERS -MI You Gel From Love is 

Love Song (ALM) 

MOY GIBB -Iliad Want To Be Your 

Everything OM) 

MAYNARDFERGUSON -Theme hem ROCA, 

(Columbia) 2519 

BARRY MMILON -LOOks Like We Made II 

(Ar ista)28 22 

W9411- CAadealon,S_C. 

MBA -Knowln /Me, Knowing You 

(Wank) 

BARRY MANUS -Looks We We Made II 

(Anistal 

o ALANO 'DAT -Undercover Angel (Pacific, 
2911 

FIMNK LUCAS -Goad Thing Man ILCA) HP 

21 

WOAD_SpartanbuIL SC. 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Neon Li her. 
(Nola 

PETER FRAMPTON -l'm In YoulAAM) 

RITA COOLIDGE -Rig * 8 Higher (ABM, 
EX 16 

ALAN O'DAY- ((.denn. Angel (Plat, 
22 15 

WLAC- Nasho0e 

NONE 

NONE 

WMAN- Nashnlle 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Da Coo Ron Ra =, 

(Wormer /Cud) 

OT(YE MILLER BARD -lrl Airliner leas,. 
23 16 

SEVERS-High School Dance(Capt 
10 

W14812- Memphis 

STEVE MILLER 8A/10 -eel /diner (Capr! :, 

JIMMY BUFFETT- Morgantardk(ABC) 

BILL CONTI -Theme from Rocky (UA t.'. 
II 

MATLONIENNINGS- Luckenbsch, 15,1 

(RC4) 27 16 

NARK -Memphis 

YVOMNEEILMM- Hello Stranger (850/ 

RUFUS(CHAM KHAN -Hollywood (RSO) 

NAYLORIEMWINGS- Luclenbach, Texas 

(RCA,28 II 

JIMMY BUFFETT- Magardrelle iABC) 27 

18 

LYGOW- ChaOancega 

MORE 

IIMMYBUFFEIT- Magardarille (MCI .- 
9 

REETW00D MAC -Dreams )W R ( I T 

WEMC- BNmiinham 

SHAUNCBSSIOY -Da Doo Ron Bon 

(Warns/Curb) 

SRYERS -High School Dance (Caddell 

D. MARWN GAYE -Got To Gyve ItOD (Tam ,a: 

19 11 

PETER McCAMM -Do eon Wens Ma4e!, 

(20th Century) 11.6 

WSGN- Bitming)sam 

RRACOOLIDGE- Higher B Hoed( (AA kr. 

PETER FRAMPTON -1'm 150091Á8M) 

+ ANDREW GOLO- Lonely Boy (Asylum) F 

BILL CONTI -1 heme From Rocky (MA)!`. 

WHY -Montgomery 

105M MILES- Slowdoen(London) 

CROSBY,STILLS {NASI -lust ASO+ 

Before Go (00251 c) 

MARY MaoGREGOR- ThitGvl(Ariola 
America) 18 7 

AN DY GI88 -(lint Want To Be Your 

Eveeything(RSO) 156 

ARMY -Link Nock_ 

NONE 

NONE 

Copyrigh11977, Billboard Pub, 
cations, Inc. No Part 01 this PO' 
canon may be reproduced. stored 
Ill a relrteva! system, or trans. 
mated, in any form or by any 
means, electronic. mechanical 
photoc0pymg. recording. or oth 
ervese. without the prior written 
permission of the publisher 
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Were off 
and running 
onjune 20th 

with the 
AUTOMATIC ALBUM 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Available At A 

Special 10% Discount 
New from RSI: an automatic album ser- 
vice that provides broadcasters with a 
5 -album package of new -release LP's 
every other week. Up and coming LP's 
chosen by Billboard's expert staff, based 
upon reviews, early sales projections, 
and chart entry. Hot LP's heading straight 
for the top. 

Whatever your system, you can improve 
your programming odds with AUTO- 
MATIC ALBUMS, packages sent to 
you bi- weekly beginning June 20th. RSI's 
new album service is fast in the stretch 
and economical too. 

Posttime is now. Until May 27,1977, RSI 

offers you a special Automatic Albums 
"charter membership" at a 10% discount 
on the regular subscription rate. Win, 
Place, and Show on RSI's new automatic 
hot LP service. You can bet they are win- 
ners. 

Record Source International 
2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me RSI's new Automatic Album Service, a 5 album 
package delivered every other week, beginning June 20,1977. 

Automatic Album Discount Rate: (10% discount) 
Full Year (26 shipments): $206 + $32 postage & handling = 
$238 

18 Week Trial (9 shipments): S75 + $14 postage & handling = 
$89 

(Rates Are For U.S. Only. Foreign Rates Available Upon 
Request.) 

Please add following taxes where applicable: California 6% 
Use Tax, Ohio 41/2% Sales Tax, Tennessee 5% Sales Tax, Mas- 
sachusetts 5% Sales Tax, New Jersey 5% Sales Tax, New York 8% 
Use Tax 

Total cost of service ordered: S 

Tax: 
S 

Station check or purchase order is 
enclosed in the amount of: S 

Name 

Station Call Letters 

Address 

City State Zip 
8 -77 
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The Soundtrac 
GEORGE BENSON and MANDRULL Performing 

MICHAEL MASSERS Brilliant Music From 

The Columbia Pictures Release 

"THE GR EST 

1 

This unprecedented collaboration features the stunning songs and music of 

Michael Masser, (composer of "Touch Me In The Morning" and 

"The Theme From Mahagony ") brilliant vocal and instrumental performances by 

George Benson and the powerful rhythms of Mandrill. 

Produced by Michael Masser, 

'THE GREATEST' is unquestionably the 

blockbuster soundtrack album of the year. 

The first single is the incredible "Ali Bombaye, 

featured last week on national television 

during the heavyweight championship fight. 

On Arista Records 
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Album Of The Year! 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
10th Intl Radio Programming Foram 
Revives `The Hot Seat' Rap Session 

LOS ANGELES- The riot Seal 
a session where outstanding radio 
persons are grilled both by a com- 
mentator as well as the audience- 
has been revived for the 10th annual 
International Radio Programming 
Forum in Toronto Aug. 3-7. Already 
slated to sit in the Hot Seat and have 
questions fired at them are Ken 
Palmer, former owner and manager 
ufane of the greatest Top 40 stations 
of all time -KIMN in Denver: Mi- 
chael Spears. operations director of 
KHJ in Los Angeles: and Bob Pitt- 
man, program director of WMAQ 
in Chicago and WKQX. its FM 
reek- brun ated affiliate. 

In addition. commentator Gary 
Stevens. senior vice president for 
Doubleday Broadcasting and gen- 
eral manager of KDWB in Min- 
neapolis. will he lining up a couple 
of others for the Hot Seat, including 
representatives of Canadian radio. 
Mostly. however. Hot Seat appear- 
ances will be made by persons 
drawn from the audience on an im- 
promptu basis and they will not 
know anything about it until Stevens 
summons them from the audience. 

Stevens and Keith James. vice 
president of programming for Mof- 
fat Communications in Canada. are 
international cuclrairpersons for this 
years Forum. expected to draw 

By CLAUDE HALT. 

more than 1.000 of the world's out- 
standing radio folk to the Harbour 
Castle on the lakefront in Toronto. 

Ed Prevost. president du Conseil 
d'.Administration, Radiodiffusion 
Mutuelle Limites. Montreal. will 
welcome the attendees to the four - 
day event which will he highlighted 
by the annual Awards Banquet Sat- 
urday night. Aug. 7. The awards 
competition for radio stations. pro - 
gram directors, air personalities and 
record executives at all levels was 
announced earlier in Billboard 
(page 29. Billboard, May 21. 1977). 
Already. radio stations and person- 
nel froni the U.S.. Canada and coun- 
tries abroad are entering the compe- 
tition. This year. AI Herskowitz. 
operations manager of KPOL. Los 
Angeles. is awards chairperson. 

The Hot Seat was installed four 
years ago at an International Radio 
Programming Forum in Los Angeles 
and proved to be one of the most 
dramatic sessions of the entire meet- 
ing and, in fact, had to he extended 
into a second day. 

James and Stevens have outlined 
topics for the rest of the convention 
and moderators and speakers are 
now being slated. 

The Forum opens Wednesday. 
Aug. 3. with a cocktail party hosted 
by Billboard Magazine on behalf of 

LProgramming Comments 

..""";6" 

The Voice Of Peace: Pirate ship operates from "somewhere in the Medi 
terranean." 

Crispian St. John, Program Director 
The Voice Of Peace Radio 
P.O. Box 4399, Tel Aviv 

This is a 50.1100 -watt. 24 -hour operation here somewhere in the sunny Medi- 
terranean Sea. Musically. we feature the top numbers from Britain and the 
States. together with a certain amount of local product. Our playlist of approx- 
imately 80 singles operates on rotation, between 05.00 -24.00 hours daily. All 
programs are in English, though we do feature two programs of Hebrew on 
Friday night and two hours of Arabic music on Saturday morning. 

We are a commercial operation in the sense that we take advertising, which 
is on the increase at the montent. But after paying our operating costs. we do- 
nate tocharities and worthwhile organizations in the Mideast and elsewhere. 

Advertising rates at the moment stand at 550 per 30 seconds (one rate, all 
times) weekdays and 565 at the weekend. Clients include Coca -Cola- Lee 
Jeans. Fiat, Agfa, Kodak. Zenith and numerous local operations. Our London 
advertising office is at present concluding contractual arrangements with such 
businesses as an international airline. a company in Lebanon and a series of 
commercials aimed directly at the Arab states and places to reside and visit 
and shopping areas to note. whilst in London. 

Our signal, 50,000 watts on 1540 kHz. can be heard throughout Israel and 
Cyprus. as well as in Lebanon. Jordan. Egypt. Syria, etc.. etc. 

We It we been running "American Top 40" with Casey Kasem. hut at the 
moment I am looking fix a replacement. l'in also after new. exciting jingle 
package.'. 

Current staff lineup (all from the U.K.): Program Director Crispian St. 
John. Carl Kingston. Tony Britten and Tony Mandell. We are also looking for 
a broadcast staff with good experience. great ratings. 

We have pretty stitTcompetition. but with the sound we have at the moment. 
I think on the next survey we will look very happy indeed. If there's anything 
that any Billboard reader would like to know in addition. I'd be only too 
pleased to oblige. 

the Forum Advisory Conumttee. the 
speakers and the moderators. 

Thursday morning. the opening 
event will he a Flying Airchecks 
brunch and rap session. Here. any- 
one attending the meeting may 
bring a cassette aircheck of their ra- 
dio station or a given disk jockey or 
radio show. A major successful pro- 
gram director will he at each table. 
lie will play your aircheck on the 
spot and critique it as well as guide 
critiques from other program direc- 
tors and general managers at the 
table. 

Then Prevost will officially open 
the Forum and later introduce the 
keynote speaker. 

At 12:30 p.m.. there will he two 
concurrent sessions. One is devoted 
to Radio The Realities: "How 

Timebuys Afflict Your Station. Your 
Life. And Your Pocketbook." Mod- 
erating this session will ho Paul Cas- 
sidy, general manager of KTNQ in 
Los Angeles. Katie Coke, media di- 
rector for J.F. Murray Co.. New 
York. has agreed to he on the panel. 

At the same time. another session 
will deal with Music The Realities: 
"How Records Affect Your Station. 
Your Life, And Your Pocketbook" 

Aftera lunch break, there will bea 
promotion summit matting until 
4:30 p.m. that will deal with iliese as- 
pects: "Television Spot:; Are The 
Way To Win In Radio." "Billboard 
Signs That Sign You On," and "Air- 
borne Promotions That Score With 
Listeners.' Presentations and sam- 
ples will he on hand. 

(Continued on page 20, 

`Beatles Special' 
Into Syndication 

LOS ANGELES -RICO Radio and 
O'Connor Creative Services have 
joined forces to produce and market 
a 15 -hour syndicated special called 
"Beatles Special." The show has al- 
ready been aired on KHJ in Los An- 
geles, the other RKO rock stations 
and CHUM in Toronto. plus KLIF 
in Dallas. Harry O'Connor. presi- 
dent of O'Connor Creative Services. 
expects the special to be heard even- 
tually by nearly 100 million listeners 
around the world. It was produced 
by the RKO stati. RKO also pro- 
duced the 27 hour -long specials 
marketed by O'Connor billed as 
"The RKO Superstars." These spe 
cials feature such acts as Elton John 
and Neil Diamond and were aired 
also on RKO stations. O'Connor has 

reproduced the specials open -ended 
to allow a radio station t0 use its own 
personalities: a script comes with 
each show. 

CAP'S WEEKLY `FOOTBALL GAME' PLAN 

Meyer Quarterbacks In Promo 
LOS ANGELES -Steve Meyer, 

Capitol's national promotion man- 
ager. has a week that is a constant 
barrage of phone calls with radio 
stations and a field promotion force 
of 23, visits to trade publications, in- 
ternal marketing meetings and con- 
versations with Bruce Wendell, vice 
president of promotion. 

Meyer's Monday begins on Fri- 
day when. from his Tower office and 
in between phone calls with the pro- 
motion field force. he prepares sales 
figures on key pop product to 
present to Bill Wardlow, director of 
marketing services for Billboard. 

After that, he meets with Bruce 
Wendell, and Wendell sets the prior- 
ities "and we go over sales figures 
and discuss current chart positions 
as well as future chart positions, as 
well as new product." 

Wendell may say: "Let's run with 
Steve Millers new album on such 
and such a date to create maximum 
airplay and sales impact." 

Meyer comments: We set up a 

gante plan like a football team. 
Bruce and Ray Tusken have decided 
the hest blitz day for the album and 
everything thereafter is like a well - 
executed football play -a team oper- 
ation." 

On Monday morning, Meyer. sets 

up his day's activities. First, he sees 
Wardlow in the morning and "gives 
him all of the information available 
to me. including sales figures on sin- 
gles and albums and on going mer - 
chandising campaigns that might re- 
flect in chart activity like a Beatles 
promotion. I also gire Nat Freed- 
land. Billboard records review edi- 
tor, copies of new singles for re- 
view." 

Then he drops by Record World 
with singles and albums for review 
(he secs then Tuesday with chart in- 
formation). before heading hack to 
his office in the Capitol Tower to 
start phoning record promotion and 
radio people to make sure they 
have all of the information possible 
about any of our records. Its a mat- 
ter of checking and rechecking. 

"Then the daily airplay reports 
start coming in by phone from our 
promotion people. As it does, I enter 
this information on report sheets - 
the same ones I take with me to the 
trade magazines on Tuesday. 

Tuesday. he says. "starts out real 
busy because the promotion force 
start phoning as early as 6:30 a.m. 

Steve Meyer. A Beatles buff at Captiol. 

with information. If its significant 
airplay. I may immediately phone 
other of our promotion people to tell 
them about it, especially if they're 
located in a nearby region that could 
possibly spread the record." 

By the time he gets to the office, 
the phone calls are coming in faster. 
reporting airplay on records and ra- 
dio station chart increase:; and add - 
ans. He racks this infòrmation. 
"Tuesday is basically an informa- 
tion day. And by 2 p.m. I head out to 

the trade magazines with all of that 
information." 

Wednesday. he still getting air- 
play information phone calls re- 

garding the stations which change 

their playlists on Tuesday. This is 

when 65% -70'f of his information 
a idyls. 

"Late in the day, I do in airplay 
trouble sheet and, together with 
Walter Lee. national sales manager, 

and Dennis White, vice president of 
sales. we pick out areas where we 

might he having problems on key 

singles. 
"Then they speak to the individ- 

ual sales managers about these 

problems -like why a record only 

went up two places on a local radio 
station playlist or wh y it was 

dropped. 
"And usually Jim Mazza. vice 

president of marketing, will call a 

meeting at 3 p.m., which all heads of 

departments attend." 
On Thursday, he starts setting up 

information on r &b and country 
music records for Billboard by doing 
sales figures on those records and 
getting an update on airplay from 
Ed Keeley of Capitol in Nashville. 

Keeley calls him Thursday after- 
noon. He does the sales figures on 

but 
airplay information until the next 
day. In between his calculations, 
promotion people working for Capi- 
tol coast -to -coast call in to get final 
analysis of update on record chart 
additions, information about artist 
tours in their areas. etc. 

Friday. Meyer heads for Billboard 
to give Barry O'Neil in charts all of 
Capitol's r &h record information. 
then sees Bob White, Billboard chart 
manager. to present information on 

country music records. He answers 
any questions they might have. 
".And I might ask them why we have 
X amount ofsales on a record hut it's 
not charted." 

Then he returns to Capitol's 
Tower for more phone calls with his 

staff and to begin preparing pop 
record information. 

Meyer, a Beatles buff, took music 
in college and he still plays guitar as 

a hobby. He started in the record 
business as a sales territory manager 
for Capitol in November 1969 in 
Miami. calling on key dealers and 
chain stores from Miami to West 

Palm Beach. 
After year, he became an album 

market specialist -the forerunner of 
the album rock promotion man. In 

this capacity. he worked out of New 
York. Then he was promoted 18 

months later. aftera Capitol realign- 
ment of staff that did away with his 

old position, to the position of pro- 
motion manager for all Florida. In 

March 1976, Wendell brought him 
to Los Angeles to handle national 
promotion. CLAUDE HAI I 

Disco For WXYV 
BALTIMORE -WXYV IV -loti) 

has gone on the air here with a disci, 
format, reports Ron Riley. open. 

arions manager of the station and iii 
AM counterpart, WCAO. WXYY 
was a classical radio station under 
the old calls of WCAOFM. Pro- 

gram director is Larry Hall. formerh 
the production director ai Wt. All. 
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Radio-TV Programming 

LOS ANGELES -It's a strange 
world sometimes. Bobby Vee, just 
back from six weeks of performing 
in Australia. and I packed up our 
various wives and children and 
headed this past weekend for Hid- 
den Valley campsite at Joshua Tree 
National Monument. Bob has four 
kids -Jeff. Rob. Toni and Jenny. I 

had Iwo of my three boys down 
there -Darryl and Andy. The older 
boys played baseball one day. with 
rather weird ground rules in case the 
ball went into a clump of cactus. etc. 
Two other kids joined the fray. 
Later. their father cante by -Rick 
Holmes of K I IS, Los Angeles. I don't 
think he knew who we were or per- 
haps he didn't care. There's some- 
thing about being out in the desert 
like that which sort of disassociates 
the rest of the world: I came hack to 
Los Angeles and Los Angeles radio 
totally refreshed. 

,r 

One interesting thing I noticed on 
radio as I drove through San Ber- 
nardino, Calif., was KFXM giving 
away a stereo radio -phonograph set 
a day on the air as a promotion. 
KFXM is an AM station. What they 
were actually doing. it seems to me. 
was giving away a listener a day to 
FM radio. I think its a mistake for 
any radio station to give away any- 
thing detrimental to its kignal. The 
dumbest mistake I've ever heard is 
when a radio station gives away a 
television set. Same reason. only 
more so. 

WFBC, Greenville, S.C., just ran 
the old "lost W" promotion and 
among the prizes given away. ac- 
cording to promotion director Ken 
Rogers was "color televisions." 

Bubbling Under The 

HOOT 100 
101 -1 CANT GET OVER YOU, Dramatics, ABC 

12258 

102 -SUPER BAND, Kool E The Gang, On L to 
1590 

103 -LOVING YOU LOSING YOU, Phyllis Hyman, 
Buddah 567 (RCA) 

104- RHAPSODY IN BLUE, Walter Murphy, Pri 

vate Stock 45146 
105 -BREAK IT TO ME GENTLY, Arelha Franklin, 

Atlantic 3393 
106 -SUDE, Slave, Cotillion 44218 (Atlantic) 
107 -DISCO REGGAE (Tony's Groove), Kalyan, 

MCA 40699 

108 -ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK A HEART. Bobby 
Vinton, ABC 12265 

109 -ISN'T SHE LOVELY, David Parton, Private 

Stock 45139 
110 -ON AND ON, Kenny Rankin, little David 

735 (Atlantic) 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top Ps 
01- FIREFALL Atlantic SA 18114 

02 -NEIL DIAMOND -Beautiful Noise, Culon 
Ina PC 33965 

3 -BIL. QUATEMAN -Night Alter Night, RCA 

APL 1.2027 
04- STEVIE WONDER- Innervisions, lamla 1 

326 (Motown) 
05- BRAINSTORM- Slormin', Tabu BOL 1 

2048 (RCA) 

06 -BOBBY VINTON -The Name Is Love, ABC 
AB 981 

07- STEVIE WONDER -Talking Book, Tamla T 

319 (Motown) 
08- STEPHEN DEES, Hipshot, RCA APL 1.2186 
09 -DAVE EDMUNDS, Get It, Swan Song. SS 

8418 (Atlantic) 
10- BOOKER T U THE MG'S, Universal Lan. 

gage, Asylum 7E.1093 

Ron Harper, KQIZ, Amarillo. 
Tes., writes: "This question has 
never come to mind before: maybe 
is because my toupee has a short in 

Vox Jox 
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By CLAUDE HALL 
it. Anyway. does the Forum judging 
committee keep scores front the air 
personality competition confiden- 
tial, or is it possible to learn where 

our collective strong and weak 
points are? Just wondering. Thought 
it would help me see which areas 
need work." I suppose if you wrote a 

letter and asked. the icyimnal judg- 
ing committee might he willing to 
answer that question for you. Ron. I 

)C r nrinuec7 on page 2"1 

RKO Radio and O'Connor Creative Services 
Present 

frLegend Liverpool 
to 

Q i, 

A 15 -Hour Radio Biography In Sound. 

From the first notes played in the 
English factory town to the recently 
released Hollywood Bowl Concert, 
it's all there. All the music. And a 
treasure of comments by The 
Beatles drawn from a decade of 
dialogue, never before aired any- 
where. Plus all of the artists and 
influences which went into making 
The Beatles the most important 
group in the history of contem- 
porary music. 

This all -new musical documentary 
is constructed with each hour as a 
separate unit. Thus it can be aired 

on your station in a variety of ways: 
three hours a day for a week, an 
hour daily for two weeks: all -in -one 
as a super- special ... anyway you 
like it. 

Premiered to critical acclaim on 
KHJ -Los Angeles, KFRC -San 
Francisco, WRKO- Boston, 
WHBQ- Memphis, 99X -New York, 
KLIF -Dallas and WFYR- Chicago, it 
reached an audience of millions. 

Order it now. Then, your station 
and your listeners can travel the 
long and winding road with The 
Beatles in a special that brings them 
back together one more time. 

1 ' ,CONNOR CREATIVE SERVICES 
I P.O. Box 8888, Universal City, CA 91606 

Gentlemen: We want to reserve exclusive broadcast rights for "The Beatles -From Liverpool to Legend" for our market. 
1 Please rush our license agreement for this 15 -hour special along with complete derails on cost, program content, promotion and production aids provided and our guaranteed delivery date. 
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Albany WPTR Looks Up From the Depths 
ALBANY. N.Y. -1 -or every top 

three stations in a major market. 
there are usually a dozen or more 
stations that are not "successful." 
and are trying to struggle higher in 
ratings. 

When a station is "unsuccessful." 
it usually means time for new lead- 
ership. new direction and new ideas. 

The sri -city capital district of New 
York state has always been a market 
dominated by one station. General 
Electric's WGY. However, WGY 
isn't the only 50.000 -watt station in 
the market. Albany has WPTR. 
which hit an all -time low in the rat- 
ings last year after giving WGY a 

run for the money in years past. 

When the ARB ratings came out 
in late 1976. WPTR had fallen to 
sixth place. At that time, air person- 
ality Brian Scott was named "act- 
ing" progratn director of the station. 

By vlt.xlKAVI:t; 

Talking Time: Midday air personality Gary Evans, right, and WPTR program 
director Brian Scott discuss cuts to play from an album. 

His job depends on whether or not 
he can bring the 50,000 -watt station 
hack up in the ratings. 

"it was no secret that titis station 

was in bad shape." says Scott. "The 
station was disorganized. We had no 
format to speak or." 

WPTR went through 1976 with a 

THE 
WORD'S 

OUT 
"Playin' Up A Storm is a pleasant surprise. Gutsy and forceful! The 
record we've been waiting for Gregg to record for years:' 

- SHELLY STILE, WMMS -FM, Cleveland 

"Welcome back Gregg!!! A solid performance: 
-CLAY GISH. KRBE, Houston 

'Its a Killer!" -LARRYGROVES,KFZY - AM 

"I really feel the energy. It's great to see him gettin' off his ass. A 
FINE album : -CHARLIE KENDALL. K7_EW -FM, Dallas 

"There have been many attempts to duplicate the sound of the Allman 
Brothers Band. After listening to the new Gregg Allman album, it 
is obvious why the band was named the ALLMAN BROTHERS:' 

-BILL TODD, WDAI -FM, Chicago 

"It's been so long, but it was worth the wait. I love it. It's fantastic!" 
-SAM BELLAMY, KMET -FM, Los Angeles 

CAORICORfi RECORDS 

screaming Top 40 approach to con- 
temporary radio. The station was 
one of the only ories in the .ountry to 
continue the practice of circa 1965 
radio. There were jingles after every 
record, reverberation. echo and the 
like. 

"We actually had a potpourri of 
litrmats." explains Scott. "Audio - 
wise, the station was a disaster. 
There was no direction. For the per- 
sonalities, it was do what you want." 

The station was geared to a teen 
audience. Instant request lines and 
touch tone station IDs were used. 

"The touch tone thing was vcry 
plastic and old -fashioned -much 
like the chime time stuff Lsed in the 
'60s," says Scott. "Tit e station 
sounded too fake." 

Scott decided to change things 
around. 

"Right now, we're bringing the 
station back to 1977. We're putting 
together the mechanics of contem- 
porary radio and becoming commu- 
nicable. I feel the 'Q' format thing 
has burned out, and 'Boss Radio' is 

definitely out." 
Scott has dumped the juke books. 

and gotten away front "triteness," 
both with personalities and in music 
selection. 

"We're playing good contempo- 
rary music. with a playlist of 25 ti- 
tles," he says. "We're not breaking 
records. We're just playing the mon- 
sters." 

WPTR has eliminated almost all 
of its gold library. The station had 
an unlimited gold playlist which 
numbered almost 6.000 titles from as 
far back as 25 years ago. Now there 
are only 600 gold titles which can be 
aired. 

"Right now, we are heavily day - 
parted and structured. something 
the station has never been before. I 

cannot label what we call our for- 
mat. but it is best described as con- 
temporary Top 40," says Scott. 

He explains the emphasis is on 

(Continued on page ill) 

Brian Scott: "This station was 
bad shape." 

Crawdaddy Mag 

Serves Up New 

Syndicated Show 
NEW YORK -Crawdaddy maga- 

zine is offering radio stations a 

syndicated radio program modeled 
after the magazine on a no -cash/ 
barter basis. 

The "Crawdaddy Rock Review" 
is hosted by Pete Fornatale, per- 
sonality on WNEW -FM in New 
York. and is available to radio sta- 
tions on an exclusive basis in each 
market. It is produced in self -con- 
tained units, allowing it to be broad- 
cast as one weekly show or in shorter 
daily segments. 

Each 52 minutes of entertainment 

two minutes of national advertising 
and six local availabilities. It is being 
produced in 13 -week flights. 

Sponsored nationally by Disc - 
washer, the program features a mix 
of music, original interviews with 
music personalities, comedy. reviews 
and nonsense news. A pilot is free 
from Cinema Sound Inc.. New 
York. 

VISITING ORLEANS- Rollye Bornstein, noon -3 p.m. personality for WDNC in 

Durham, N.C., is invaded by the group Orleans, who did an interview on the 

air in conjunction with its. appearance in nearby Raleigh. From left: Brad 

Carver, 3 -7 p.m. personality of WDNC; Chris Hensley of Elektra Records; 

WDNC program director Joe Nuckols; Larry Crockett of the FM country affil- 

iate WDCG; and Orleans members Jerry Marotta. Lance Hoppen, lyricist 
Joanna Hall, Larry Hoppen. and John Hall. 

Norfolk's WHNE Switches 
To Country Format May 30 

NORFOLK, Va. -A new country music station. MINE at 1350 an the diet. 

will hit the air here May 30. according to new general manager Bob Sinclair. 
The 24 -hour operation now features an all -news format. Sinclair has al- 

ready hired Carolina Charlie, a market veteran, from WCMS in the market. 

program the station and serve as an air personality. 
Jack Gales, once program director of WAYS in Charlotte, N.C., and ii 

award- winning morning personality, has been hired as morning personahe 

At the moment, Sinclair was looking for a female personality to do an all -nigh 

show. 
Current call letters are WKLX. It's a 5,000 -watt station. WCMS, a counu} 

music mainstay in the market for years. is also a 5,000 -watt station, but is t,u 

ited to daytime broadcastirg. www.americanradiohistory.com
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10th Intl Radio Programming Forum 
Continued from pug . 21, 

At 4:30 p.m., there will be a rat- 
ings summit meeting dealing with 
the question: "Is A New Ratings 
Service Needed ?" This will be a 

panel discussion of the pros and 
cons of various ratings services, how 
to program your station to ratings. 
how to use special computations to 
improve average quarterhour. etc. 

Friday morning will again feature 
two concurrent sessions. One will he 
devoted to Sales -Tite Realities: 
"How Sales Affect Your Station's 
Programming, Your Pocketbook 
And Your Job." The other session 
will deal with Engineering --The Re- 
alities: "Your Sound Is More Impor- 
tant Than You Realize For Better 
Ratings And Bigger Dollars:' 

Then everyone attending the Fo- 
rum will split into live smaller work- 
shop groups dealing with "Reading 

Ratings -The Realities. "Computer 
Inroads -The Realities," "Produc- 
tion Magics -The Realities," "News 
That Can Improve Ratings -The 
Realities" and "Syndication For 
Higher Earnings --The Realities." 

At lunch Friday. Dick Orkin and 
Bert Berdis of Dick Orkin Creative 
Services, Chicago, creators of the 
world -famous "Chickenman" and 
"Tooth Fairy" series. will do a pres- 
entation called "Spots Before Your 
Eyes- Creating Humorous Radio 
Commercials." 

- 

Then comes the Hot Seat which 
will continue into the late hours. 

Saturday morning, there will be a 

general session dealing with "The 
Regulators," an in and out discus- 
sion of the values of regulation in ra- 
dio with top -level decision -makers 
from the FCC and the CRTC, Can- 
ada, participating on a panel. A 
question and answer session will al- 

Vox Jox 
( 5r i), pub,' ' - 

know that in years past many of the 
judges did write some personal let- 
ters of comment back to the air per- 
sonalities who entered. By the erne 
the airchecks get to the national 
level. however. the task would be al- 
most impossible. If you don't believe 
me. just call Mardi Nehrbass at Big 
Tree Records in Los Angeles. 

Ric (Charlie Tiger) Lippincott has 
left WAVY in Lafayette, Ind.. by the 
time you read this to join WNDE in 
Indianapolis. Staff 
Ron Jordan, recently of Memphis. 
on 6 -10 a.m.: Scott Wheeler 10 a.m. - 

3 p.m.. music director Barn Chase 3- 
7 p.m. :JefLucifer 7- midnight. Lip- 
pincott under the air name of Dave 
Denver will do the midnight -2 a.m. 
show, and Michael O'Brien 2 -6 a.m. 
Dave Parks, the program director, 
expects to balance out the hours a 
little better about July I. 

Radio stations looking for fresh 
beautiful music records might torito 
Irving T. Wilson, ITW Productions 
(Rare Records), John Dalton St.. 
Manchester, England.... KEW( in 
Topeka, Kansas, is looking for an 
experienced air personality to do the 
all -night show. No calls. Tapes and 
resume., to Bob Finot, program di- 
rector. ... At WZCP (Z -106) in 
Cleveland, the staff of the FM 
rocker features Bob Box 5 -9 a.m.. 
Cook Russell 9 u.m.- I p.m.. program 
director Bob Payton 1 -4 p.m.. Skip 
O'Brien 4.8 p.m., music director 
Dick (Max Haywood) Smith 8 p.m: 

1 a.m., and Steve Brodie all -night. 
with Kevin Cohen on weekends. 

Toni Crockett, Concept Produc- 
tions, P.O. Box 12644, Roanoke, Va.. 
24027. writes that the firm is now 
marketing two rock automation mu- 
sic services. One is called "Album - 
rock" and is progressive Top 40 with 
current hits and oldies from the past 
live -seven years. "The main differ - 
ence is the service also programs cur - 
rent top album cuts as picked weekly 
by major progressive outlets with al- 

,hum cuts from the past three -five 
y cars." I think you can get a demo by 
writing him. 

Bob Mercer. promotion person at 
Fantasy Records. Los Angeles, 
called nie the other day tu brief me 
on the outstanding job KZEL in Eu- 
gene, Ore., is doing. The progressive 
station raised $20,000 with a local 

H.A. THOMPSON: Broadcasting live 
from WBT's fourth annual World's 
Largest Attic Sale in Charlotte, N.C. 

auction. Fantasy's Country Joe flew 
in from Denver for the event. It was 
a beautiful event, says Mercer. to 
raise funds for a Save The Whales 
campaign. 

t i 
WHEW! I just received a news- 

letter from the fantastic Chuck 
Dunaway, 214- 245 -5683. He's nou 
doing Southwest regional promo- 
tion for London Records and his 
newsletter is about Texas radio and 
then some. If you're interested in ra- 
dio down in that part of the country 
or would just like to keep in touch 
with old friends. I'd call and ask for 
a copy. One of the comments goes 
like: "The last trip to Oklahoma, we 
listened to Danny Williams of W KY 
At 46 years of age, he still cooks with 
the best of them. While Danny's in- 
terest in radio has decreased, he is 

still one of the most interesting 
people in the business. He is a man 
who can do anything he has a desire 
to do. Just for the hell of it, Danny. 
do it again." 

+ r + 

Ms, Wolf Schneider, 7367 Holly- 
wood Blvd.. Los Angeles, Calif. 
90046, notes: "I have been reli- 
giously sneaking into liquor stores 
and peeking through issues of Bill- 
board, but have yet to see my name 
in print along with my virtues as an 
AOR jock through college. I have 
now acquired a second class license 
and am free and anxious to relocate. 
I can he reached at 213. 876. 2039. 1 

have recently been working at 
KWST. Los Angeles, on a tempo- 
rary basis in the music library and I 

also continue to engineer at KPFK 
on weekends.... The latest issue of 
BMI -The Many Worlds Of Music 
features their million- performance 

(Continued on puke 3!) 

low the audience to confront the 
regulators on a one -to -one basis. 

"FM Faces The Future" will fol- 
low that session and already signed 
to appear as a panelist on this meet- 
ing is Bill Parris, programming con- 
sultant to United Broadcasting with 
stations such as WLPL in Baltimore 
and others to his credit. 

Afterwards. there will be free time 
to visit the sights of Toronto before 
the Awards Banquet at 6:30 p.m. 
Jodie Lyons, noted ID jingles pro- 
ducer, will arrange and conduct the 
awards ceremonies. A major enter- 
tainer is being lined up for the 
Awards Show and other recording 
artists will serve as presenters at 
the awards ceremonies. 

This year. there will be an early - 
bird fee of only 5180 for radio people 
and 5220 for non -radio people if you 
register before July 16. Small market 

personnel pay only $160 if they reg- 
ister early. In addition, any radio 
station represented at the meeting by 
a general manager or owner- pro- 
gram director, and another staff 
member may register all three for 
the discount rate of S475. To register. 
fill out a registration form in this is- 
sue or send a check to: International 
Radio Programming Forum, 12th 
floor, 9000 Sunset Blvd., Los An- 
geles. Calif. 90069. 

Aller July 16, all radio persons 
must pay $220. all non -radio per- 
sons must pay $250. 

Spouses may attend the cocktail 
reception. other entertainment func- 
tions, and the Awards Banquet by 
buying tickets at the door of these 
functions. A special session for 
spouses Friday morning qualifies 
their trip as an income tax deduct. 
ion. 

OLD TEDDY BEAR -Dene Hallam, 
program director of WFEC in Harris- 
burg, Pa., guides guest disk jockey 
Red Sovine (with headset) through 
a 90-minute stint on the station. So- 
vine, who recently exploded to na- 
tional prominence again with a 
country music record called "Teddy 
Bear," is no stranger to being a 

guest disk jockey. 

r 

Tenth 

Annual 

BILLBOARD 
INTERNATIONAL 
RADIO 
PROGRAMMING 
FORUM 

August 3 -7, 1977 

This is your convention! 
. . sponsored by radio people, with radio 
people, for radio people. We'll be tackling the 
hard issues surrounding radio programming 
and operations. Advertising and promotion, 
rating services and computations, broadcast 
quality, syndication, marketing, government 
controls and timebuys are just some of the 
topics YOU can discuss with other top people 
in the radio field. 

Learn from others as they'll learn from you 
at the 10th Annual Billboard International 
Radio Programming Forum in the beautiful 
Toronto Harbour Castle Hotel. Fill out the 
registration form below and take advantage 
of our special earlybird prices. (Spouses are 
invited to meetings and need only pay for 
meal functions. They do not have to register. 
There will also be a spouses seminar which 
qualifies their travel as a business trip and 
thus deductable.) 

Complete this registration form and mail to Diane Kirkland, 
Billboard, 9000 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 
(Please register me for) the 10th Annual Radio Programming 
Forum, August 3 -7, 1977, at the Toronto Harbour Castle Hotel 
I am enclosing a check or money order in the amount of 

EARLYBIRD RADIO STATION 
(Before July 16) $180 

EARLYBIRD NON -RADIO STATION 
(Before July 16) 0220 

EARLYBIRD SMALL MARKET RADIO STATION 
(Before July 16) $160 

After July 16. Small market pays same as 
Regular Radio. Small Market means Market 
size of 200.000 metro or less. 
Regular Radio Station 5220 
Regular Non -Radio Station 5250 
Combination Radio Station Rate (3 people) $475 
Any combination of three persons at one 
Radio Station. (Example Gen. Mgr., P.D., D.J.) 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 
L 

NOTE. REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT 
INCLUDE HOTEL OR AIRFARE COSTS 

I wish to charge my registration on: 

Master Charge (Bank number 

Diner's Club American Express 

BankAmericard 

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE 
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Albany WPTR Looks Up From the Depths 
...mums-awn and cntcrummcnt 
flus n a new mage lot the statnn 

'1n cfTect, we are grow mg up with 
the people who grew up nth us,' 
sais Scots. "W'é rc not alienating 
teens Were aiming for an I tt4J au- 
dience. and hoping that teens stol 
along.' 

-There's stigma attached to teen 
radas,' oinunaes Scott "ferns arc 
not loyal. and they tend to Ix tickle 
I ont sec hating the Motion or 
format of a sutarn on teens It's sim 
ply rss.l1sh 

'There is factual cv 'dense that the 
baby boom Is a.er and the present 
age of population age has shdted 
upa ants I hcbcsc a station ha. to 
:rente an aJult Image to .arme to 
Jay WPiR ca. more than (ose 
sears behind an time 

`asst found that a .tauon .noise 
nmunsale aith Iongle. Now ern 

,. ,t Arid Jos p.' keys /1111. 

Ing .neunen out of pike books Ile 
describes WPER's personalities as 
no longer talking at people. but with 

"it i' wrung to thunohus has and 
plerts of other sumo. Into your 
station." Scot sass "We're not 
WFIL of WABC. We're not ta Ness 
l'orle Cos or Philadelphia. Were 
WPTR and were un Albany We 
have 4s hate our own image" 

The themes and phd.n..phet be- 
hind wine of rade.. greatest station. 
could be applied in formulating an 
image tor a stalr, ac otsfing to 
Soon But. the thanes hase w+ he 
sumbined. changed. or altered tis fil 
that sutnn The statwn% he has 
heard and the program (Proton he 
has talked lis base Influenced Scott 
In building an image lot WPTR. 
though he would newt straight -out 
'copy- .het ammo, a. has been 

done by nuns 

"1 have lori.. numbs, "I 
stations throughout the country." 
says Stoat. "I would like to apply 
some tif the good oe brette element. 
of other stations unit programming 
WPTR KTSA in San Antonio. the 
KKO stations. KCBQ in San Diego 
in the days of lad McCoy and Huu 
Bennet. hm Sehasuon at KI)WB in 
Minneapolis. Mile Spears and 
KFRC in San I ranotso arc men 
and stations 1 admire Some. I've 
nests poet or listened to, nut read 
abut, and then have good theories 

"Noss. foe the first lime in ms life. 
I have the oppununity b. apply my 
thrones and asses..ther people's 
¡hatless" continue. %soot 'I'm on 
an rung program dires tots a pas ray 

l sc goo to show trends beginning in 
the nest rating book the trends I 

hase i.s delnet ha.e to he lrnoise 
We've got to get sold numbers my 
future depends upon u " 

Though Scott it m "do ut dis 

BECAUSE 
THE ALBUM'S 

OUT 

Playin' Up A Storm, 
the Gregg Allman Band's debut LP. 

has just shipped on 
Capricorn Records and Tapes. 

Macon. GA. 

CAPRICORN REGORD6 

stuatiom, he IS not hyper. I is sea lilt 
situation as a learning opportunity 
One thing he hu ¢ot going; for hem us 

a tuff which is high on name. 
"Everyone here works 60 or 715 

hours a week. though they are asked 
to work only 40," he says- "Everyone 
wane to tee the station go in thr 
right direction. We even hive a hard 
working weekend staff which 
soundsas good as the weekday stall 
11e worked at slit station and have 
never seen anything like ibis 

Scats alb meetings. Everyone at 
the mating talks out polities before 
they are put Into effect Scott ex- 
plains that there must be unanimous 
approval of policy 

"We drag out all of the skeletons 
at thew sessions.` says Scott `Ev- 
eryone is allowed to ei,press his 
opinion. even the secretaries" 

People who work here Idle to be 
part of the statam pan of a 
team.` Sett sass -Everyone want. 
to win so had They are s lf- edified 
when they have a part in ',obey deer 
wits I cannot Luke credit d the MA- 
DAM s successful in the tut IOC. I pro- 
side the guidance. hut II-. the staff 
which will make the station susxeas- 
Ial." 

WPTR n the propensi of Rust 
Commurcatims. based in Lees- 
burg. Ya Housed in the um build. 
mg as WPTR a KS toter raatwn. an 
automated FM operation. The FM 
osperauon. WILY. was acquired two 
years are It has 13000 watts power 
and utilises Drake C'henatilt's -Con - 

tempo 700` automated program- 
ming 

Other FM competition ti the mar- 
ket includes WGFM. a General 
I kstnc stetson. and WWCIM, a soft. 
rock station WGFM is also auto- 
mated and programs ro:k music 
W ROW' -FM programs beautiful 
music 

FM rodeo m the Albany market is 
In primitive stages compared w 
odic' Mrktti in the ossuary. Scou 
could make no comment on FM. 
siaee An Job n divorced from the 
F M operation is the same Iuulding. 

AM esmpettioo el summed up in 
the market's rant- WGl' The GE 

no sutn has a bum hold on the num- 
her one spa in the market. 

"W 6 a an atremely respect- 
able station," commented Scott. 
-'They do a helluva pab over there. 
Ihcy'se always been number one 
the, 're an unsatuton in the ntatkct 

Mt, a programmed by Lee 
I ow lei. (ormeriy of WIT in Jack- 

ilk 
Second place in the mantel is AM 

and t M station WROW. which n a 

beautiful music operation iswned by 
t apitol Cities. Third is GE's 
WI .1- !sl. which has automated foci 
programming from TM. 11/TRY. a 

I I ill f -w a i l s Mer holds fourth place. 
sming in to fifth placed) the last 

rating period was daytime AM sta- 

tion WQBK. which peogramu all - 
tal 

When they beat us .ror filth. 
things changed here. says Scott. "l 
(eel we should be in the lop three. 

We are Just about finished in siluar- 
mg off our format, now w: have to 

present the station to the people." 
Scott explains that aver the past 

few months, when change was etc 
curling. the station toed not to give 
the audience any idea that it was 

shangmg 
`The changes were insulted over 

J period of time.' says Scs':t. "Now. 
however, we are vying to g:t people 

to hook at us" 
The station has launched a tele- 

vision advertising campaign. The 

advertisements were produced by 

Math, Donovan. wife of WPTR's 
morning man. Mrs. Donovan had 

Gold Goes: Program director Brun 
Scott explains why he cut the sta 
Non's oldies library from 4.000 to 

600 titles. 

worked in the advertising .1.1.irr 
ment of WLS. 

The tv ads key in with the theme 
of the station. which a 'the taaies 
you grew up with grows up with 
you." The ad starts off with one ra- 
dio on a table and a voice saying: 
"Al one time all you wanted was the 
ben music." Then. another radio n 
added and the voice says. 'Then you 
needed the time and weather" It 
continues until a large number of re- 
ds. a0 playing. are accumulated on 
the table. Then. it hand swaps them 
away and replaces them with a 
single radio. with WPTR on The 
voice tells the viewers what WPTR 
offers Then the call letters are 
flashed on the screen 

WPTR'+ programming now in- 
cludes record sales research both for 
singles and albums. There had tic 
been tetrarch used at the stetson 
fore In the daytime. cafter revs 

from a group labeled "Also Pill's: 
on the survey. replace some of 
hardet rack +eleclwns. The "al.. 
are kept to about foe per week 
addition i, the top 23 hits, ass: 
five -altos" an avenge of free 
bound telecoms arc on the pla 
weekly. 

"Were not laidbuck Lennie. 
are we screamer." sass Scott - 

look fir sound when we pick a sc! 

DOD for airplay The sound ha 
enhance the station, and fit w 

what we're playing already " 
"Sometimes we're wrung. ' 

dain't get onus the Jennifer Wu- 
hit because we thought it was 
country But. phones and 
changed our minds lair." hr 
plains 

Dolt Brooks, night persi- 
the sutton. serves also as mu.,. 
rector Brooks has worked at Ihr - 

tom since January. He came Is. 

W'MID In Atlantic City and WA! 
in Allentown. Pa 

Morning man at WPTR is D.. 

Donovan. He had been known 
A.1 Donosan at WHYN 
Springfield. where he worked pr. 
to WPTR. Donosan goes on the 
at 5:30 to accommodate the u: 
Piers 

Gan' Evans. formerly of Will ` 
and WOLF in Syracuse o mid -J 
personality Scott. who forme: 
worked at W'HAB in Babylon. N 
and KARL in San Diego don t' 

afternoon shift 
The new evening person.,', 

the swoon is Mike "\loiter- 
Kell. who is out of %tail 
Evansville. Ind. He replaced 'St, 
gun" Johnny Ringo. who r. 

KCBQ. 
Doing weekends at WEIR 

Lee Hamilton. Johnny Willis:: 
and Ken Barlow. 

We screamed at People so Ion, 
then we giggled them to lath. No. 
we're going to entertain them We 
now gotten away from the Ion. 
There was no research lb: 
there u now The stuff s, 
lit is justified." says S. 

and always has been 't:.. 
kes Were going to try sore 

different. Were point to inn. 
it islusiifuble. se 

graces again.' 

E 

:1 
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As Of 5/17/77 
Complied from selected rackjobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 
1 WHEN I NEED YOU -Leo Sayer, 

Warner Bros 8332 
2 SIR DUKE -Stevie Wonder - 

Tamla 54281 

21 MARGARITAVILLE -Jimmy 
Buffett -ABC 12254 

22 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG - 
Marshall Tucker Band -Capricorn 

3 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 0270 
"Rocky) -Bill Conti- United 
Artists 940 

4 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 45386 

5 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen 
Campbell -Capitol 4376 

6 LIDO SHUFFLE -Boz Scaggs- 
Columbia 310491 

7 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -Climax 
Blues Band -Sire 736 

8 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K.C. & 
The Sunshine Band -TE 1022 

9 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers -United 
Artists 929 

10 DREAMS -Fleetwood Mac -Warner 
Bros 8371 

Ii RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT - 
Jenmler Warnes-Arista 0223 

12 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -David 
Soul -Private Stock 45129 

13 FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME - 
Foreigner- Atlantic 3384 

14 CALLING DR. LOVE -Kiss- 
Casablanca 880 

15 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -Rose 
Royce -MCA 40662 

16 LONELY BOY- Andrew Gold - 
Asylum 45384 

17 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE - 
IOcc- Mercury 73875 

18 I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND - 
Natalie Cole -Capitol 4360 

19 SO IN TO YOU -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section, Polydor 14373 

20 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE - 
Peter McCann -20th Century 
2335 

23 UNDERCOVER ANGEL -Alan 
O'Day -Pacific 001 

24 JET AIRLINER -Steve Miller Band - 
Capitol 4424 

25 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -Hol -big 
Tree 16085 

26 ARIEL -Dean Friedman -Liresong 
45022 

27 RICH GIRL -Daryl Hall & John 
Oates -RCA 10860 

28 HELLO STRANGER- Yvonne 
Elfiman -RSO 871 

29 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston -Tamla 54278 

30 MAINSTREET -Bob Seger- Caddo' 
4422 

31 GOT TO GIVE IT UP, Pt. 1 -Marvin 
Gaye -Tamla 54280 

32 LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT -Barry 
Manilow -Arista 0244 

33 BACK TOGETHER AGAIN -Daryl 
Hall & John Oates -RCA 10970 

34 CHERRY BABY- SIarz- 
Capdol 4399 

35 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 
BORN" (Evergreen)- Barbra 
Streisand -Columba 310450 

36 DANCING MAN -Q -Epic /Sweet 
Coty 850335 

37 LONG TIME -Boston -Epic 850329 
38 WHATCHA GONNA DOY -Pablo 

Cruise -A&M 1920 
39 I LIKE DREAMIN' -Kenny Nolan - 

201h Century 2287 
40 CINDERELLA- Firelatl- Atlantic 

3392 

ligxk LP Best Sellers 
Copynghi 1977. Billboard Publications, Inc No pan of One publcabon may M reproduced. stored m a relneval system. transmihed. ,n any form or by any means. of tsc. eblhonest photocopying. recording. or Men rase. wahoul the prior wnnen peo.I.*On of the puDkaher 

As Of 5/17/77 
Compiled from selected rackjobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

2 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros BSK 3010 

3 A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand & Kars 
Kristotterson- Columbia JS 
34403 

4 BOSTON -EpA PE 34188 
5 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 

Stevie Wonder -Tamla 
T1334SC2 

6 ROCKY/ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK- United 
Artists UA- LA693.G 

7 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manilow -Aosta AL 4090 

8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
1975- Eagles- Asylum 7E -1052 

9 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kirshner 
PZ 34334 

10 TRYIN' TO GET THE FEEUNG- 
Barry Manilow -Arista 4060 

11 SILK DEGREES -Boz Scaggs- 
Columbia PC 33920 

12 DESTROYER- Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

13 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol 
ST 1157 

14 MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT 
THE LONDON PALLADIUM - 
Tamla 17 352R2 

15 THE BEST OF THE 000BIES- 
Doobie Brothers- Warner Bros. 
BS 2978 

16 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadl- 
Asylum 7E 1092 

17 I.O.U. -Jimmy Dean -Casino 8014 
18 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer - 

Warner Bros. BS 2962 
19 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Ned 

Diamond. Columbia KC2 34404 
20 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 

Frampton -ABM SP 3703 

BMI Gives $15,000 To 
NEW YORK -Cash prizes total- 

ing $15,000 were awarded to 13 stu- 
dent composers from the U.S. at a 

reception here May 12 marking the 
25th anniversary of the annual BMI - 
sponsored awards. 

Competition is open to composers 
of concert music under 26 years of 

21 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Krss- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

22 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
MS2225 

23 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol 5600 11307 

24 COMMODORES -Motown M7.884R1 
25 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd -Columbia 

JC 34474 
26 ALIVE! -Kiss -Casablanca 

NBLP 7020 
27 GO FOR YOUR GUNS -Isley 

Brothers -T Neck PZ 34432 
28 A ROCK AND ROLL 

ALTERNATIVE -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section- Polydor PD1.6080 

29 UNPREDICTABLE -Natalie Cole. 
Capitol SO 11600 

30 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

31 K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND. Part 
3 -TK 605 

32 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

33 THE BEATLES AT THE 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL -Capitol 
SMAS 11638 

34 SONGS FROM THE WOOD- Jethro 
Tull -Chrysalis CHR 1132 

35 IT -Barry Manilow -Aosta AL 4016 
36 CAROLINA DREAMS -Marshall 

Tucker Band -Capricorn CP 0180 
37 COME IN FROM THE RAIN - 

Captain & Tenmlle -A&M 
SP 4700 

38 DAVID SOUL -David Soul- Private 
Stock PS 2109 

39 JOHN DENVER'S GREATEST HITS 
VOL. 2 -RCA CPL1 2195 

40 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST 
MOMENTS- Supertramp -A &M 
SP 4634 

13 Composers 
age. Prizes range from $300 a, 
52,500. with judges having the right 
to determine the size of each individ- 
ual award. Composer William Schu- 
man is permanent chairman of the 
judging panel. Selection is made 
from submitted manuscripts and 
judged under pseudonyms. 

Rodio TV Progromming 

I ,,,itrrlt,,I /him, page 
,i) 

songs. If you'd like a list of songs that 
have been played on the air more 
than a million times, you might call 
Russ Sanjek at BMI in New York or 
write him via BMI, Public Relations 
Dept.. 40 W. 57th St., New York. 
N.Y. 10019. A million performances 
would mean that a given song has 
been on the air for 50,000 hours. 
There are 212 songs on the list as of 
June 30. 1976. 

* * er 

WBT in Charlotte held the 
world's largest attic sale a couple of 
weeks ago. For the fourth year. the 
station invited all local non -profit 
groups to participate. More than 80 
cultural. civic, and church groups 
filled up the booths. Each group 
supplied its own merchandise and 
retained all profits from sales. WBT 
air personalities broadcast live from 
the site both days. WBT sold over 
1.0(10 T- shirts with profits going to 
the local chapter of the Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters. 

* * * 

Wayne Brewics, program director 
at KELD and KEZU in El Dorado. 
Ark. 71730. needs better album serv- 
ice for the station's night -time pro- 
gramming. Brewies says the station 
Is the only one on the air at night in 
South Arkansas.... And remember. 
the 10th annual International Radio 
Programming Forum will be Aug. 3- 
7. 1977, in Toronto in the beautiful 
Harbour Castle on the lakefront: ev- 
ery room. including most of the 
meeting rooms. faces the lake. 
There'll be education in the daytime 
and entertainment from top record- 
ing artists in the evening. It'll be the 
best convention of your life. we sus- 
pect 

* * * 

Rick Bolts. 215- 872 -6509. says 
he's an experienced AOR jock and 
needs work. He's been working 
weekends at WEEZ in Chester. Pa. 
Very good, Rick, but don't you know 
that AOR really means All Over The 
Road? AOR as you think it is, is 
really a myth created by R&R. 

Stevens, senior vice president 
of Doubleday Broadcasting and 
general manager of KDWB jn Min- 
neapolis, last week at a meeting at 
Billboard offices with Keith James. 
vice president of programming for 
Moffat Communications, Calgary, 
remarked that Frank Ward was the 
disk jockey that got hint interested in 
radio as a career and that Ward 
taught him more about being an air 
personality in a few weeks than you 
could learn anywhere else in live 
years. Ward, in his disk jockey hey- 
day in Buffalo, literally "owned" 
more than SO'S of the listening au- 
dience. Its a pity some airchecks 
aren't around for some of the 
younger personalities to study. 

* * * 

Bill Gardner, WIBG, Phila- 
delphia, has an excellent idea for the 
air personality of the year awards 
this year (see rules for entry in this 
section): "Why not, instead of jock 
of the year, a kind of all -star lineup? 
In 1974 when 1 won major market 
Top 40 jock of the year. I was a 9- 
noon guy against morning and after- 
noon drive guys like Don Rose, 
Charlie Van Dyke and Steve Lundy. 
It just seems to make more sense to 
have kind of a dream staff, right ?" 
Good idea, Bill. Gary Stevens, Keith 
James. J. Robert Wood. Danny 
Davis, AI Herskowitz and a few oth- 
ers are meeting here jn Los Angeles 
this week: I'll discuss the matter with 
them. 

Vox Jox 
Bill Rock says he's alive and well 

at WNBC in New York.... Al Ca- 
sey, veteran program director and 
air personality, is planning to leave 
KCMO in Kansas City and open up 
a programming consulting oper- 
ation, concentrating mostly on sta- 
tions in the Midwest. His home is 
6016 Belleview, Kansas City, Mo. 
64113 and you can reach him via 
phone at 816 -333 -5169. He'll con- 
tinue to serve as regional air person- 
ality competition judge and you can 
send your entries to either the radio 
station as per the awards announce- 
ment or his home. 

* * * 
Chip Carter, son of the president 

visited Anne and Paul Drew in Los 
Angeles last week. Anne cooked 
fried chicken. First though. the se- 
cret service had to check out the 
place.... Rick Frazier, WBIT, P.O. 
Box 508, Adel, Ga. 31620. pleas for 
all kinds of singles. Staff at the sta- 
tion features Larry Nixon 6 -8 a.m. 
and 1 -2 p.m.. Rick Frazier 8.10 a.m. 
and 2 -3 p.m., Rosemary Hayes with 
a mid -day gospel show and Johnny 
Walker 3- signolT. Walker also does 
weekends at WVLD in Valdosta, 
Ga. 

* * * 
John l.e, reports in from KZEE, 

Weatherford, Tex., where he's doing 
the morning show. Bobby Balusek 
does mid -mornings. Howard Green- 
blatt afternoons, and Gary Solmon- 
son evenings.... Machine Gun Kelly 
previewed "My Heart Belongs To 
Me" by Barbra Streisand on KH1. 
Los Angeles, the other evening. And 
one of the phone calls about the 
record was from the great throat her- 
self to ask about the reaction. Kelly, 
no dumbbunny, quickly put her on 
the air for a double coup. 

* * 
David (Don Wallis) Bowers had 

little choice about his air name when 
he joined WRBQ (Q -1051 in Tampa, 
Fla. They had three ID jock jingles. 
Dan Williams was one name he 
could have used "and another one 
was God- awful. So I took Don Wall- 
ace instead of waiting three months 
for my own to be made up and just 
changed the spelling." ... WSPT in 
Stevens Pt., Wis., needs a disk 
jockey: "someone who's different.' 
says program director Pat Martin:" 

* * * 
KCII. features modern counts In 

Houma, La., and the staff includes 
operations manager James Bozeman 
mornings. Les Domangue told -day. 
Dallas Joe Spices afternoons. Russ 
Fazzio evenings. John LaBorde all 
night and Joe Wall on weekends. 
The sister station KJIN feature Top 
40 music and Frank Smith does 
mornings, program director George 
(Johnny Shiloh) Cogan afternoon 
and is automated the rest of the day 
with Scotti Brooks handling non - 

automated time on weekends. Co- 
gan would like Harry Mankin to 
contact hint immediately. The FM 
station could also use some promo- 
tional drop -ins from country music 
artists mentioning KCIL -FM. 

* 
Lineup features Al Ibarguen in the 

mornings at WKTJ -AM -FM in 
Farmington, Maine, following the 
DJ. Morin mid -days, program di- 
rector Michael D. (Dave Michaels) 
Lange afternoons, music director 
Sue Waldron night, and Michael 
Persons, Don Hansen, and Marc 
Fisher on weekends. "Although 
we're Top 40 running 50`F gold and 
selected album culs. we run Dun 
Bowman's 'American Country 
Countdown' Saturday nights and a 
locally- originated progressive coun- 
try show Sunday nights." says 

Lange.... The new music director of 
WONN. Lakeland, Fla., is Dave SI- 
John. Format features adult contem- 
porary music days, with a blend of 
rock at night and album rock on 
weekends. St. John says he's willing 
to talk to promotion executives 3 -6 
p.m. his time Monday through Fri- 
day, 

Jay Michaels writes that he Iras 
taken over the music duties at 
WKTM, North Charleston, S.C.. 
and the format is "somewhere be- 
tween Top 40, pop -adult, and album 
rock -difficult to describe. perhaps." 
Staff includes Bobby Nash 6 -10 a.m.. 
Steve Russell 10 -noon, Jav Michaels 
noon -3 p.m.. Tony Lee Creamer 3-7 
p,nt.. Scott Shannon 7- midnight, 
and Rob Braddock midnight -6 a.m. 
Weekends are handled by Terry Al- 
len. Bob O'Brian, Dan Stevens, and 
Ted Bell. 

* * * 

Mike Edwards, program director 
of WHPY, Clayton, N.C., has a new 
lineup on the air. John Roebuck 
does 6 -10 a.m., killing himself as 
"Roebuck In The Morning" after a 
friend who need not he named but 
ocasionally associates with Roben 
W. Morgan; Mike (Mike Edwards) 
Twining IO a.m.-2 p.m.. Bryan (Bill 
Jackson) Conners 2-6 p.m.. Greg 
Parrish 6- signoff, with Milt Minter 
helping on weekends. "We're doing 
well with our adult contcmporaro 
and oldies format," says Edwards, 
"we play a current to every oldie and 
it's enjmable. The oldies keep us 
from going insane." 

* * * 

Jeff Moulton, 315-797-4870.., tu- 
year veteran with a first ticket, says 
he accepted a new position, but it 
fell through at the last moment be- 
cause of a change of ownership. He's 
a Top 40 personality and is looking. 

DJ COMEDY 

Written by top Holly- 
wood comedy writer 
and major market DJ. 
Fits any format. Now 
in our 4th year with 
over .300 subscribers. 

For freebee: 

HYPE, INK 
BOX 69581 

LA, CA 90069 

FIVE ON AIR 

OPENINGS AT KHJ!! 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Inspirational 
Meets Soul 
On WMPP 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

LOS ANGELES- Nashboro Rec- 
ords. with several gospel programs 
across country on white stations in- 
cluding KFOX, a predominantly 
country outlet in the Los Angeles 
area. has begun a daily program on 
WMPP in Chicago, thus making its 
entry into black -oriented radio. The 
show airs Monday -Friday 6 -7 a.m. 

According to Rick McGruder, a 

vice president at Nashboro, several 
soul outlets have offered time in the 
wee hours of the morning or on Sun- 
day. He says it's most difficult to get 
black inspirational music in prime 
time on soul stations but he feels this 
new show on WMPP will open the 
doors of other r &b stations. 

McGruder notes that black inspi- 
rational music is expanding to where 
retail record outlets and department 
stores such as Zody's, Tower Rec- 
ords and Wharehouse Records. with 
locations in both black and white 
communities on the West Coast. arc 
now stocking this music in both 
areas. 

"Historically;" says McGruder. 
"black inspirational music has been 
confined to predominantly black 
communities. Nashboro is attempt- 
ing to capture the mass audience." 

* * * 
North Delta Broadcasting Co, in 

Bastrop, La., comprised of three lo- 
cal black businessmen. Norman 
Johnson Jr.. Henry Reese and 
Charles Dickerson. has purchased 
KTRY, formerly a country /easy lis- 
tening outlet in Bastrop. changing its 
format to soul /jazz /gospel and rock. 

Mel Davis, music director /an- 
nouncer at the 3.000 -watt station. re- 
ports that with Steve Scott. program 
director /announcer, they have 
trained local residents to sit at the 
microphone. 

Davis. who comes from WLLE 
and WSHA, both in Raleigh. N.C., 
and Scott. who hails from WEAS in 
Savannah. Ga.. and WTVI in 
McComb, Miss.. have brought on 
Ed Brown to host the 6-8 p.m. show. 
William Hendrix 8 p.m.-midnight. 
Leroy Simmons 2 -6 p.m.. and Lewis 
Jones. Jimmy D.. Earl Jordan and 
Ray Trenton to hold down weekend 
shifts. 

Scott is on the air 6 a,m. -IO a,m. 
and Davis has the ILL a.m.-2 p.m. 
show. The station is on the air 6 a.m. - 
midnight. 

* * * 
Donald Byrd. Johnny Taylor and 

Norman Connors have been added 
to the list of acts set to perform when 
the Los Angeles branch of the 
NAACP presents its Memorial Day 
Concert May 30 at the Los Angeles 
Sports Arena honoring Richard 
Pryor. Alex Haley, Roy Wilkins and 
Dr. Claude Hudson. Aretha Frank- 
lin and Ray Charles are the first to 
be confirmed. 

Hot, a trio of femmes on Big Tree 
Records. is scoring on Billboard's 
Hot 100. Easy Listening and Soul 
charts simultaneously with "Angel 
In Your Arms" 

The group. comprised of Juanita 
Cruicl. who is Mexican; Cathy Car- 
ton, who is white. and Gwen Owens. 
who is black, is set to be a regular 
feature on R.F.U. Hollywood," a 
syndicated rock'n'rnll dance Shaw. 

Billboard Hot ^a, J VN 
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TITLE, ARTIST , a 
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TITLE, *81101 
1Wnte). Label I Number (Dn) laben (Puts.,, Lambe 

SIR DUNE -steno war err 
Ian. 54281 (Motown. 

,rlr RI,., Roll ASCAP/ 

GOT TO GIVE IT UP 
Pt. 1 -Mania care 
IM Gyp). Tamia 54280 (Motown) Iln.e. ASCAP, 

HOLLYWOOD-non halms, Cole, Alan 
ID Mulm., A FluMrl, ABC 12269 
IB fik(Amemo &Dada..,, MGM, 

WHODUNIT -Twain 
N Lewis. I Pena), Capita 4398 (BW Pes 

BMI,Penn Wbes, ASCAP) 

THE PRIDE (Part I) -NM, antra 
(H Nkr. I Islay, 0 Ike, I Wer R Ieey, f. 

(spar, 
L Shy M IWYI. f Hera 2262 (Epic) 

Rama. ASCAP) 

SHOW YOU THE WAY TO GO -lauen 
Is Gam., l Hue). Elm 850350 
(MOD Three. Bull 

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE -sim4 
n. so,. )l1, R Sehen I Week E 5,001. 
Capitol 4405 (Rosy. *UPI 
IT FEELS SO GOOD TO BE LOVED SO 

RAD- MaÑAA,u 
i1 e Y Pa, A loyv) a4mOr 310195 
1Reul t aitau MI 
BREAK IT TO ME GENTLY -keul FnrYs 
IM Hemlock C B S0n). Allah( 3393 
¡Ora Bullet ASCAP(Begarn Melans.UweOppll 
lydw. BMII 

UPTOWN FESTIVAL -smarm 
llypad, Dona Hdlad) Soul Iran 10985 ORCA, 
,)Dale. ASCOTSWne Agate. Bus 

I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN - 
A.C. I PM Se.. 439 
MW Caws. R Eitel TA 1011 

(SOMyntlertuA. BMI) 

I CANT GET OVER YOU- ormutw 
11 Banda. E Mcrae/ F annmanI ABC I1)11 
ICanpul.ada MOCM) 

GOOD THING MAN -fan Lass 
11 last Y Pee) Ica 001 

I DON'T WOE YOU 

ANYMORE -Twat Pwrpan 
Genale, L Neel. N,Iw.pbe International 

ion (too 1M4M, late. BMII 

YOUR LOVE -lewd *Cos a em, aia I, 
IM B Brno W Mbreon) ABC 12267 
III Pelan. BMI 

AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE 
(With No Big Fat Woman) -lo Tu 
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WHAT THE FUNK 
IS GOING ON? 

What's going on is "What The Funk" by The Memphis Horns. Key 
stations across the country are already programming it as an LP 
cut and the reaction has been so positive that, before the week is 
out, you'll have it in your hands as a single. 

But if you want to hear it today, you can find it on The Memphis 
Horns' latest album, "Get Up And Dance:' 

So "What The Funk" are you waiting for? 
PB- I 0999 

APL 1219& RCA 
Records 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


34 General News 
L.A. GROUP CREATES DEMAND FIRST 

Gospel Firm Pushes Concerts 
LOS ANGELES -The Joy Of 

Gospel production firm here is at- 
tempting to create a demand for its 
acts before seeking recording con - 

tracts. 
The firm, headed by Bill Wood. a 

sports producer at ABC -TV, and 
Juanita Manley. soloist with the 
Wings Over Jordan gospel en- 
semble, is sponsoring a gospel con- 
cert in August using special effects 
including fog machines. strobe lights 
and dancers. 

According to Wood, he is using 
the same methods utilized by popu- 
lar soul and pop acts in presenting 
concerts.' We have the same type of 
props and production that other art- 
ists have. Since big productions are 
what the mass audiences are looking 
for when going to concerts, we can 
give them the same thing but only 
with gospel music. says Wood. 

The firm has also formed Joyful 
Sounds, a contemporary gospel 
group with six singers. two lead gui- 

200 Retailers At 
WEA Chi Session 

CHICAGO -A WEA marketing 
presentation drew close to 200 retail- 
ers and wholesalers to the O'Hare 
Hyatt Regency Hotel here May 3. 

The merchants were introduced to 
an Atlantic Records' "Wove Got 
Your Music" display contest, a pro- 
motion that will run through June. 
and viewed a 20- minute institu- 
tional slide show created by Russ 
Bach. WEA Western region branch 
manager. 

The audiovisual presentation. 
which was shown at the recent Stark 
Records convention, highlights in- 
novative merchandising techniques 
in use on the West Coast, including 
displays of merchandise on all la- 
bels. 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
tarists, two bass guitarists, a drum- 
mer and keyboard player. 

Wood claims that while his group 
is made up of professionals who 
have for the most part come out of 
rAb groups, his method of mapping 
out successful careers as gospel art- 
ists is to first create a demand before 
seeking recording contracts. 

"We're putting together as many 
concerts as possible prior to record- 
ing. We don't intend to rush into 
anything," says Wood. 

"Through these concerts we are 
raising money to pay for everything 
that our artists will need to further 
their careen. 

The idea is to be able to offer 
gospel artists a chance to perform 
and later record without having to 
sell their souls to gospel DJs in order 
to get their records played or to any- 
one else because they will already 
have some kind of track record as 
performers. Thais why we are going 
about creating a demand for the art- 
ists first," he adds. 

He notes that he realizes the diffi- 
culty in getting records played he- 
cause of tight playlists but he feels 
that if people are asking stations 
about a group before that group 

Warwick's Album 
Plugged Via TV 

NEW YORK -Springboard In- 
ternational is planning a major 26- 
market television advertising cam- 
paign to support Dionne Warwick's 
current Musicor LP. 

-'Hundreds-" of 30 and 60 sec. 

spots will be aired beginning Mon- 
day t Ib) for a week featuring the 
singer crooning the title cut of the 

LP, "Only Love Can Break A 
Heart." The spots end with a tag list- 
ing the name of a local retail store 
where the album is available. 

Soul Sauce 
('reetlfuue'd 11,111 pa, 

scheduled to begin airing Saturday 
1281. 

The shows. 26 in all. are being 
taped in amusement parks around 
the country such as Great Adventure 
in Jackson. NJ.. and Juaga Park. 
Juaga Lake. Ohio. 

* * * 
New Birth is in the studio record- 

ing its second Warner Bros. LP 
scheduled to be released June 24. A 
single is expected to be released 
from this album next week. with 
former Motown Records producer 
Frank Wilson producing the pack- 
age. 

The group is set to support its al- 
bum with a six -month lour. The new 
show is being put together with Pete 
Peterson directing. 

* * * 
20th Century recording group 

Formula V is attempting to raise 
money for various Los Angeles mi- 
nority school activities by giving 
benefit performances during lunch 
hours at several high schools. The 
group has performed at Los Angeles 
High School, Dorsey High School 
and Jordan High School. All are 
predominantly black schools. 

* * * 
I hear the Spinners have become 

the first black act to sell out a major 
concert in Minneapolis, at the 8.400 - 
seat Minneapolis Auditorium. Min- 
neapolis has a black population of 
only 2.8. 

The Atlantic rccordine group left 

for Tokyo to continue its inter- 
national "Spinners '77" tour. Its new 
single "Me And My Music" was re- 

leased May 10. 

* * * 
Wendell Bates upon resigning his 

promo position at RCA Records to 
become director of black marketing 
and promotion at MCA Records 
sent RCA label heads a memo con- 
cerning what he feels are reasons for 
the label's low percentage of black 
hit records. 

In his memo Bates cites black pop- 
ulation statistics, referring to the 
buying power of blacks. He states 
the importance of black retail rela- 
tions in order to sustain the life of a 

record in the marketplace. and he 
seems to feel that most important is 

RCA's lack of black sales represen- 
tatives to handle black product. 

He claims RCA has a sales staff of 
approximately 62 people. 16 field 
associates. 18 branch managers and 
5 regional sales managers bringing 
the total to approximately 101 sales- 

people of which less than five are 
black. 

Veteran announcer Cecil Hale. 
who held the drive -time position at 
WVON in Chicago, has been re- 
lieved of his duties and Jerry Bould- 
ing. operations manager at the sta- 
tion, has brought on Tom Jorner 
from KKDA in Dallas. 

Remember ... were in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

even records, chances are good that 
when a record is released, it will be 
aired and purchased. 

The group put on its first produc- 
tion at jazz organist Jimmy Smith's 
Los Angeles nightclub on March 13, 
1977. Wood is setting up other such 
engagements for the group. Its Au- 
gust showcase is being sponsored by 
Wood's firm. 

Joy Of Gospel Production is also 
working with independent singers 
Dee Etta Meryoyer, who sang part of 
the soundtrack for the motion pic- 
ture "Rocky' and Glenda Tullem. 
wham he discovered from is s 

"Gong Show." 
Our music is pure gospel. not 

borderline like the Mighty Clouds 
Of Joy or the Staple Singers. it's 
solid hard core but with as much em- 
phasis placed on the visual aspect as 
on the group's talents. 

"What were also trying to get 
across is that were first of all a profit 
making business. Without a record. 
were marketing ourselves through 
aids like T- shirts, concerts and other 
small giveaway items just to get our 
name into the streets. 

We are also renting out our stu- 
dio which will bring us some kind of 
popularity with other artists. This is 

all a part of creating that demand:' 
says Wood. 

Memphis Awaits 
Music Museum 

MEMPHIS -A museum in the 
Beale St. area near the Mississippi 
River to house the history of the role 
Memphis and Memphis composers 
and performers have played in the 
development of American music is 

being built by the Memphis Devel- 
opment Foundation. 

To be called Memphis Music Mu- 
seum, the aim of the developers is to 
make it a major tourist attraction 
such as the Country Music Hall of 
Fame is in Nashville. 

The museum will he part of a ma- 
jor rebuilding of the entire Beale St. 
area. a federally financed project 
which has been under way for sev- 

eral years. 
The museum will be located in a 

refurbished warehouse at Wagner 
and Linden Sts., just south of Beale 
between Front St. and the Missis- 
sippi River. 

Publish Songbook 
NEW YORK -Screen Gems /Col- 

gems -EMI are distributing a hard- 
cover songbook with 300 titles of top 
hits from their catalog to industry 
executives, producers and foreign 
affiliates. 

Included in the volume. the first 
of a projected series. are tunes by 
Bam Mann and Cynthia Weil. Neil 
Sedaka, Carole King, Marvin Ham - 

lisch. Tommy Boyce and Bobby 
Hart and Gerry Goflin. 

Swamp Dogg Signed 
NEW YORK -Swamp Dogg 

(Jerry Williams) has signed a 

production agreement with Spring- 
board International Records. The 
pact calls for immediate release 
of "Swamp Dogg:" the new album 
by Swamp Dogg and Riders of the 

New Funk. 
Upcoming product will include 

an LP by new English group. Little 
Big Man. to he produced by Wil- 
liams. Both albums will he released 

on Musicor. 
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Billboard 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Foi Week Ending 5/28/77 
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These are best selling middle- ol- the.road singles compiled Irom 
radio station air play listed in rank order. 

h F r a TITLE, Artist, Label d Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

1 2 9 MARGARITAVILLE 
jimmy Buffett. ABC 12254 (Coral Reeler. BMI) 

2 1 10 HELLO STRANGER 
Yvonne Elliman. RSO 871 ( Polydor) (Cotdlion/Bramtree /lovelane. BM)) 

3 5 4 LOOKS UKE WE MADE IT 
Barry Manilow, Arista 0244 Nome. SMI) 

4 4 6 SIR DUKE 
Stevie Wonder, Tamla 54281 (lobele/Black Bull, ASCAP) 

5 7 8 LOVE'S GROWN DEEP 
Kenny Nolan. 20th Century 2331 (Sound 01 Nolan /Chelsea, BMI) 

6 8 7 YOU'RE MY WORLD 
Helen Reddy, Capitol 4418 (Chappell, ASCAP) Gruppo Ednonale Aanton, BMI! 

7 6 II WHEN I NEED YOU 
Leo Sayer, Warner Bros. WBS8332 (Unichappell /Begonia Melodies/Albert 
Hammond, ASCAP) 

8 15 IFS SAD TO BELONG 
England Dan & John Ford Coley, Or Tree 16088 (Atlantic) (Famous /Irunside. 
ASCAP) 

9 3 8 HOOKED ON YOU 
Bread, Eleklra 45389 (Kipahulu, ASCAP) 

10 11 6 LUCILLE 
Kenny Rogers, United lutists 929 (Brougham Hall /Andite Invasion, BMI) 

11 13 5 DREAMS 
Fleelwocd Mac, Warner Bros. 8371 (Gentoo/Welsh Witch. RAI) 

12 IO 16 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
gender Warnes. /vista 0223 (American Broadcasting, ASCAP) 

13 14 14 YOU'RE MOVING OUT 
Bette Miller. Atlantic 3379 (Dawnbreaker, BMI) 

14 37 2 ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A LOVE SONG 
Carpenters, OEM 1940 (Hampstead Heath. ASCAP) 

15 9 8 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS 
Hot Big Tree 16085 (Atlantic) (Song Tailors, BMI) 

16 17 5 HIGHER AND HIGHER 
Rita Coolidge, AMA 1922 (Chews/Warner.Tamerlane /BRC. BMI) 

17 12 17 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 4376, 1W arner Tamerlane!Marsainl. BMI) 

18 19 6 I BEUEVE IN MIRACLES 
Engelbert Humperdmck. Epic 850365 (Silver Blue /Barry Mason. ASCAP) 

19 25 3 GOING IN WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED 
David Soul, Private Stock 45150 (Almo/Macaulay, ASCAP) 

20 23 3 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From "Rocky ") 
United Altars 940 Artists. ASCAP / Unart, BMI) 

21 22 6 ON AND ON 

Stephen Bishop, ABC 12260 (Stephen Bishop. BMI) 

22 24 3 KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU 
Abba. Atlantic 3387 (Countless. BMI) 

23 16 9 MY SWEET LADY 
Jahn Denver. RCA 109)1 (Cherry lane. ASCAP) 

24 31 5 ON THE BORDER 
Al Stewart, Lanus 267 (Dick lames. BAN) 

25 18 8 I WARNS GET NEXT TO YOU 

Rose Royce. MCA 40667 (Duchess. BMI) 

26 34 5 WITH ONE MORE LOOK AT YOU 
lack )ones, RCA 10955 (First Artists /Emanuel/201h 
Century /Warner Bros, ASCAP) 

27 43 4 

28 28 12 

29 27 12 

30 26 12 

31 30 9 

32 32 6 

33 35 4 

34 20 6 

35 21 8 

36 33 9 

37 29 7 

38 36 8 

40 42 3 

41 47 

42 45 4 

43 44 5 

k cc* 
45 cc* 
46 41 6 

47 46 4 

48 48 2 

49 49 2 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
Andy Gibb. RSO 872 ( Polydes). Stigwood /Unichappell. BMI) 

SO IN TO YOU 
Atlanta Rhythm Section. Polydor 14373 (lowSal. BMI) 

HOTEL CAUFORNIA 
Eagles, Asylum 45386 (Nancy. ASCAP) 

SING 
Tony Orlando & Dawn. Eleklra 45387 (Churn, ASCAP) 

THEME FROM "CHARLIE'S ANGELS" 
Henry Mancini & Ha Orchestra. RCA 10888 (Spell /Gold, BMI) 

THIS GIRL 
Mary MacGregor, Ariola America 7662 (Capitol), (Silva Dawn, ASCAP( 

WHODUNIT 
Tavares, Capitol 4398 (Bull Pen. 001 /Perren yrbes /ASCAP) 

YOU ARE ON MY MIND 
Chicago. Columbia 310523 (Big Elk /Make Me Smile. ASCAP( 

YOUR LOVE 
Marilyn McCoo & Billy Davis Jr. ABC 12262 (El Pan icio. BMI) 

CAN'T STOP DANCING 
Captain d Tennille. SUM 1912 (Ahab. BMI) 

EVERYBODY OUGHT TO BE IN LOVE 
Frank Sinatra. Warner /Reprise 1386 (Pauline. BMI) 

TRYING TO LOVE TWO 
William Bell. Mercury 73839 ( Phonogram) (bell -Kai, BMI) 

DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE 
Peter McCann, 2015 Century 2335 (American Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

HASTA MANANA 
the Boones, Warner /Curb 8385 (Countless. BMI) 

EVERYBODY BE DANCIN' 
Sta. buck Private Stock 45144 (Brother Bill's. ASCAP) 

FREDDIE 
Charlene, Prodigal 0633 (Stone Diamond, BMI) 

COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT 
Climax Blues Band. Sire 736 (ABC). (Blue Disque, ASCAP) 

HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG 
Marshall Tucker Band, Capricorn 0270 (Warner Bros) (No Ent, BMI) 

TAKE ME TONIGHT 
tam Iones, Epic 8á0382 (Arch, ASCAP) 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
Waller Murphy & The Big Apple Band. Private Stock 45146 

(New World, ASCAP) 

GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From "Rocky ") 
Ia.1r113rd Ferguson. Columbia 310468 (Prided Mats. ASCAP / Unart. BMI) 

SLOW DANCIN' DON'T TURN ME ON 

Addrrsi Brothers, Buddah 566 (RCA), (Musk Way /Flying Addray BMI) 

ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK A HEART 

Bobby Vinton, ABC 12265 (Arch. !SCAR) 

UNDERCOVER ANGEL 
Man O'Day. Pacific 001 (Atlantic). (Warner Bros., ASCAP) 

Classical 
Classical 

Notes 
Robert LaMarchino signed up for another 

season as artistic and music director of the 
Honolulu Symphony Sidney Rothstein, mean. 
while, has been promoted to associate conduc 
for Irom his former post as assistant... Paul 
Pohvnick, once active in Los Angeles as a con 

duclor for many pop record sessions. named as 

sociale conductor by the Indianapolis Sym 

phony. Youth and pop concerts will be among 
his responsibilities. Jay Dawson signs as 

conductor of the Nashville Youth Symphony and 

assistant conductor of the Nashville Symphony. 
He's a native of Music City, U.S.A 

Administrative changes at the Saint louis 
Symphony sees loan C. Fann as directes of sales 

and promotion, and Judith Frankfurt as assist- 

ant manager.... David J. Joseph Jr. is chairman 
of the new board oI overseers of the Cincinnati 
Symphony. The orchestra, meanwhile, reports 
that more than 11,000 subscription renewals 
are already in hand for next season. The renewal 
program continues through the end of this 

month 

Ray Hamlin Johnson performs John Powell's 

"Sonata ieutonica" in the latest addition to 

Composers Recordings historical series. 
Milch Miller on the podium May 13 for a "pops" 
concert with the Rochester Philharmonic. The 

orchestra has cancelled its pension )und concert 
the following night which was to have featured 
newsman Walter Cronkite as narrator. 

Allred Brendel, prolific Philips recording art' 
ist, the author of "Musical Thoughts and After' 
thoughts," published by Princeton Univ. Press. 

The Cleveland Orchestra to perform 11 all 

Beethoven concerts in Mexico next fall. Lorin 

Maazel will conduct the entire series. 
Seymour Solomon, president of Vanguard 

Records, will produce a new recording of Bach's 
St Matthew Passion In London in July. Johanna 
Somary will conduct. Also planned by the label 
is a complete edition of the Sibelius symphonies 
with the Utah Symphony under Maurice Abra- 
sane)... Leonard Bernstein has received the 

"Golden Europe" Trophy at a special ceremony 
in Paris. Award. sponsored by a German radio 
station, is normally given to "an outstanding hg. 

ure in the field of popular music." 
Plato Karayanis named general director of 

the Dallas Civic Opera. Appointment is effective 
July 1.... Under his new longterm contract with 
Polydor International, Dietrich Ficher- Dieskau 
will continue to record Bach cantatas for the 

firm's Archieve series, as well as a variety of 
later repertonre. Among items planned is a sel 

of Liszt songs with Daniel Barenboim collaborat- 
ing at the piano. 
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GOOD FORTUNE -John Harper, London Records marketing executive, 
tosses a fortune cookie to call attention to the label's recording of Leoni's 
"L'Oracolo," an opera set in San Francisco's Chinatown. With him at the New 
York Sam Goody promotion is Steve Steinitz of the retail chain. Batches of 
cookies, with appropriate fortune messages, are going out across the country 

to dealers, radio stations and record reviewers. 

AUDIO -TECHNICA AWARD 

Runoff: Best Produced LP 
CHICAGO -A special runoff bal- 

lot has been issued in the classical 
division of the Audio Technica Au- 
dio Excellence Record Awards, a re- 
corded music competition being 
inaugurated this year. 

The ballot, sent to approximately 
130 classical music reviewers earlier 
this month, was necessitated when 
first round voting in the competition 
yielded no consensus on a "best pro- 
duced" classical album of 1976. 

More than 2,000 editors, writers. 
radio programmers. recording engi- 
neers and hi fa specialists were 
polled in the initial sampling. Con- 
ducted in late winter, the first ballot 
produced a winner in the pop divi- 
sion, as yet undisclosed. 

The competition, that judges al- 
bums on basis of technical excel- 
lence in production. engineering 
and manufacture, is being spon- 
sored by Audio Technica U.S., Inc., 
a marketer of high end phono pick- 
ups and audio accessories. 

Audio Technica will award a hi fi 
component system worth up to 
$5.000 to the producer of the win- 
ning album in each division. 

An .Audio Technica spokesman 
says the winning albums will he an- 

Puerto Rican Music Plays 
Larger Casals Fest Role 

By LORRAINE BLASOR 
SAN JUAN -The Festival Casals In addition to works by Puerto Ri- 

launches its 21st season June 4 with can composers, the Canals programe 
is performance of "Plegaris por for 1977 includes music by Verdi. 
Puerto Rico." a composition by local Mahler, Berlioz, Schumann. Proko- 
avant garde composer Francis vicv, Sibelius. Haydn and others. 
Schwartz 

Other Puerto Rican works to he 
Included in the Casals program this 
year are "Macias." a 19th century 
opera by Felipe Gutierrez orches- 
trated by composer Rafael Aponte 
Ledee. songs for guitar and voice by 
Ernesto Cordero and six pieces for 
clarinet and flute by Luis Manuel 
Alvarez. 

This is the second year in a row 
that works of Puerto Rican compos- 
ers have found their way into the fes- 
tival program. It has up until very 
recently been rather traditional in 
nature. including for the most part 
the music of the old guard. i.e. Bach, 
Mozart, Brahms, Beethoven and 
Tchaikovsky. 

Last year. Jack Delano. Hector 
Campos Parsi and Amaury Veray 
became the first Puerto Ricans 
whose music was integrated in the 
Casals program. The breakthrough, 
however, only came after the local 
music groups voiced extensive criti- 
cism of the way the Casals festival 
was being run, 

Among the artists participating in 
the two -week long yearly event are 
conductor Peter Maag, mezzo -so- 
prano Sheila Nadler, pianist Byron 
Janis, and violinist Kyung -Wha 
Chung. 

Puerto Rican performers invited 
to participate are Margarita Castro 
Alberty, one of IO finalists in the 
recently held regional auditions of 
the Metropolitan Opera House and 
one of the island's most promising 
voices, Metropolitan opera star Jus - 
lino Diaz, and the Conservatory of 
Music Chorus. 

As in past seasons, this year's pro- 
gram was prepared by musical di- 
rector Marcita Casals Istomin, who 
was assisted by members of the Cas- 
als Festival Corp., including her 
husband, Eugene Istomin, Jack De- 
lano, Elias Lopez Soba, Jose Fig- 
ueroa and Jesus Maria Sanroma. 
Consultants were Zubin Mehta, 
Isaac Stern and Rudolph Serkin. 

The festival ends on June 23. 

pounced in Junc, possibly in tinte for 
the CES. 

Twenty -five nominations, derived 
from results of the initial ballot, are 
listed in the recent contest poll: 

1. "The Art of Courtly Love," Munrow, 
Early Music Consort (Seraphim 56092): 2. 
"Bach- Concerti For Harpsichord." Lep 
pard, English Chamber Orch. (Philips 
6747194): 3. "Bach -Sonatas And Partitas 
for Violin Unaccompanied," Milstein (DG 
27090471, 4. "The Baroque Lute Vol. 1," 
Domboas (ABC 67006): 5. "Beethoven - 
Symphony No. 5," Kleiber, Vienna Phil. 
(DG 2530516). 

6. "Brahms -Variations And Fugue On a 

Theme By Handel," Mayorga (Sheffield 
Lab -4); 7. "Britten -Four Sea Interludes 
from 'Peter Grimes'," Previn, London Sym. 
(Angel 537t42-Q): 8. "Caruso -A Legen- 
dary Performer," (RCA CRM1- 1749); 9. 

"Chopin," Ax (RCA ARLI- 1569): 10 

"George Gershwin Plays Rhapsody In 
Blue," Thomas, Columbia Jazz Band (Co. 
Iumbia DM34205.Q): Ii. "Grandes Heures 
Liturgiques a Notre Dame de Paris," Coch 
ereas, Choirs of Notre Dame Cathedral 
(Delos FY001). 

12. "Handel -The 16 Organ Concertos," 
Schroder, Concerto Amsterdam (Philips 
6709009). 13. "Hoist -the Planets," Or' 
mandy. Philadelphia Orchestra (RCA CRLI 
1921): 14. "Liszt- Annees de Pelerinage: 
2nd Year, 'Italy'," Bean (Westminster 
8339), 15. "Mahler- Symphony No. 3," Le- 

vine. Chicago Sym (RCA ARL2. 1757); 16. 

"Mozart- Violinkonzerte," Bruggen, Mo- 

zartEnsemble Amsterdam (ABC 67010/ 
2). 

17. "A Palm Court Concert," White. San 

Francisco Masters of Melody (Angel 
537304,Q). 18. "Rachmaninoff-Sym- 
phony No. 3," Stokowski, Nall Phil. & Vo, 

cause (Desmar 1007): 19. "Strauss: Rich. 
and -Eine Alpensinfonie," Mehta, Los 
Angeles Phil. (London 6981): 20. 
"Stravinsky- Firebird" (complete ballet), 
Boulez. New York Phil. (Columbia M33508. 

Q)' 
21. "Saint -Siens- Symphony No. 3," 

Barenboim, Chicago Sym. (DG 2530619). 
22. "Tchaikovsky- Symphony No. 5," 
Karman. Berlin Phil (DG 2530699). 23. 
"Tchaikovsky- Symphony No. 6," Hems- 
stein. London Sym. (Van. IO114); 24. 
"Verdi- 'Luisa Miller'," Maag. National 
Phil (London 13114); 25. "Verdi -'Mac- 
bath'," Abbado. La Scala (DG 270905.'.1 

FMer Wins Support 
In First Fund -Raiser 

LOS ANGELES -All- classical 
public radio KUSC -FM, operated 
by the Univ. of Southern California, 
raised $91,757 from contributions 
from 3,027 listeners in its recent one - 
week campaign, the first the station 
has ever conducted. 

KUSC, operated by Dr. Wallace 
Smith. increased its signal strength 
and introduced all -new stereo 
equipment in late 1976. 

Rival FMer KPFK here. mean- 
while. wound up its fund drive last 
month with a tribute to Pacifica pro- 
grammer William Malloch, com- 
poser, musicologist and winner of 
the Armstrong Award five times for 
excellence in FM broadcasting. 
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MAYFAIR IN FLUSHING 

Queens House Books 
Rock Every Weekend 

By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -Adverse commu- 
nity reaction to porn films plus a 

proliferation of local rock acts had 
encouraged several movie palace 
owners here to begin booking live 
rockers on a regular basis. but now 
there's community opposition to 
rock as well as porn. 

Manhattan's Elgin Theatre arid 
Queens' Mayfair Theatre are now 
under attack by the same groups that 
initially squawked about porn. The 
Mayfair porn policy is four years 
old. but the Elgin discontinued it af- 
tera three -day run, switching to rock 
and punk bands. 

Al Daley, a civic leader in Queens. 
wants city officials to hassle the 
Mayfair now on zoning regulations. 
fire codes and the use ofa trailer as a 

dressing room annex. A similar cam- 
paign against the Passaic (N.J.) 
Capitol Theatre was recently 
crushed by a court order questioning 
its constitutionality. 

"The concerts will go on if 1 have 
to stage them on the roof." vows pro- 
moter Steve Young of Mayfair Con- 
certs. 

Elgin owner Roger Euster says 
much the same, adding that opposi- 
tion to rock at his venue was based 
on a noise problem that has since 
been corrected. However, an im- 
broglio involving the group Blondie 
and Euster over who would pay for a 

sound system may hurt his future 
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dealings with major acts. (See Talent 
Talk, this issue.) 

The 600 -seat Mayfair Theatre in 
Flushing, Queens. owned by the 
Young family, bows as a rock venue 
May 20 -21 with a Long Island group 
called Baby and a Columbia act 
called American Tears. 

The Mayfair has access to free 
parking. The campuses of Queens 
College. St. John's Univ. and 
Queens Community College are 
nearby. 

Sid Bernstein and Billy Fields 
recently announced they'll be using 
the Harkness Theatre, a legit house. 
as a concert hall. It's located on 
Manhattan's Upper West Side. a 

stone's throw from Lincoln Center 
and within walking distance of the 
Beacon Theatre, which Ron Delse- 
ner plans to use occasionally in addi- 
tion to the East Side's Yorkville Pal- 
ace and his downtown Palladium. 

The Yorkville Palace has been 
used recently for showcasing new 
acts, but there's a major drawback 
for groups, or rather roadies, in the 
fact the venue is two flights up with 
no elevator. 

The Elgin, which specialized in 
old film classics before launching a 

short-lived gay porn policy, is now 
capturing the young crowd with 
what amounts to rock vaudeville. El- 
gin bowed May I I with nine acts 
ranging from porn chirp Barbara 
Markay to a string of local rockers. 
Private Stock group Blondie was 
hooked May 15 and a special screen- 
ing of tapes and films featuring 
Britain's Sex Pistols was set for May 
18. 

General admission tickets for the 
600 -seat house are 52 and 55. de- 
pending on the act. Acts share the 
gate on a percentage deal according 
to their clout. A man named Bleu 
Ocean is handling the booking. 
which is not. he emphasizes, restricted 
to punk rockers. Hip comics. a 

women's band and a fire- eating rock 
act are scheduled in the future. Elgin 
does two shows nightly when rock is 

booked, otherwise the class film for- 
mat prevails. Opening night pulled 
a full house. 

A bluegrass concert was recently 
hooked into the 2.663 -scat St. 
George Theatre on Staten Island. 
Like the Beacon, it's an elegant but 
slightly worn roccoco film palace 
that began life in the 1920's as a 

vaudeville hall. Unlike the Beacon. 
it has parking for 1.000 cars across 
the street. 

Rock and soul shows have been 
staged there in the past but its re- 
moteness is considered a drawback, 
notwithstanding it being only a five - 
minute walk from the Manhattan 
ferry slip. 

The Palace Theatre in Oakland. 
Calif. has booked rock and so has 
the Atlanta (Ga.) Fox, but it's too 
early to see if the trend takes hold 
nationally. Vaudeville's attraction 
was. after all, the relatively low cost 
of a ticket. With a $2 gate and a cen- 
tral Mahattan location, the Elgin 
stands the hest chance of cashing in 
if the trend persists. 

Booking for the Queens' Mayfair 
is handled by Dick Towers of 
Hampton Artists Corp. in conjunc- 
tion with Steven Young of Mayfair 
Concerts. whose father owns the 
venue plus another Queens neigh- 
borhood movie palace. All seats will 
be 55:50, available through Ticket - 
ron. trantinreed nn nave 421 

Talent 
Ammon- - OPENS MAY 31 AT N.Y. HILTON . t 
Add Label Chiefs, Brilliant 

Music Stars To Talent Forum 
irmir page 

tion the evening of May 31, followed 
immedately by a Warner Bros. artist 
showcase featuring Cathy Cham- 
berlain's Rag 'N' Roll Revue plus 
the premiere appearance of former 
Bob Dylan violinist Scarlet Rivera's 
new band. 

The next evening, June I, will see 
a four -act showcase at the Bottom 
Line nitery combined with an on- 
thc -spot seminar by Bottom Line 
owners Allan Pepper and Stanley 
Snadowsky. Showcase acts are Capi- 
tol's Mink DeVille, Elektra /Asy- 
lum's Blondie Chaplin and Johnny's 
Dance Band of John Denver's RCA - 
distributed Windsong label. Enter- 
taining at intermissions will be the 
comedy team Joey Edmonds & Tom 
Curley. veterans of scores of college 
dates. Buses will be on hand to trans- 
fer forum registrants between the 
N.Y. Hilton and the nightclub. 

At the Talent Forum Awards Din- 
ner June 3. E /A's Persuasions will 
do one of its unique a cappella 
singing sets prior to the ceremonies. 
In a special late -night showcase fol- 
lowing the awards will be MCA's 
Mickey Thomas Band and Detec- 
tive. on Led Zeppelin's Atlantic -dis- 
tributed Swan Song label. 

A major soul or salsa showcase is 
still being set for the eveni ng of June 2. 

Fantasy Records artist low 
Chapin has replaced brother Harry 
Chapin as moderator of the campus 
talent market panel, duc to sched- 
uling conflicts for Harry. Tom has 
played some 150 college concerts in 
the past 12 months. 

In vet another major first for the 
Talent Forum. Lome Michaels. pro- 
ducer of N BC -TV's "Saturday Night 
Live." will address the registrants at 
10 a.m. June 3 on how his hit tv 
series has effectively broken out an 

MIAMI BEACH DIVE 
MIAMI -Has the glitter- filled. il- 

lustrious entertainment scene that 
put Miami Beach on the map come 
to an end? 

Long known for a format of 
presenting superstar names in its 
oceanfront hotels, Miami Beach 
may be warbling its swan song and 
odds are very much against a full 
season of star- studded entertain- 
ment in 1977.78. 

It appears that only the Diplomat 
Hotel (in nearby Hollywood-by'-the- 
Sea) will be featuring name talent 
next season. Both the Fontainebleau 
Hotel and the Deauville Star 
Theatre have taken severe losses this 
year. 

Overall, it was a dreadful season 
in Miami Beach with the only excep- 
tion the Swinger Lounge which had 
the best January. February and 
March in its six -year history. 

The hotel nightclub format was 
what created Miami Beach in the be- 
ginning. However. as the years 
passed Miami Beach began to lose 

By SARA LANE 
some of its glitter and appeal to 
Northern and Midwest tourists as 

many of these people turned to the 
Bahamas for gambling. 

When the nightclub and hotel op- 
erators started suffering losses. an- 
other policy was put into effect -that 
of using the hotel's large rooms as a 

hotel theatre selling tickets to pa- 
trons replaced the nightclub concept 
with a theatre concept. And for 
awhile. it worked. 

At both the Deauville and Fon- 
tainebleau customers purchased a 

reserved scat at varying prices de- 
pendent upon location. 

The Deauville Star Theatre, 
brainchild of the late Morris Laos - 
burgh and run by M usic Fair's 
Shelly Gross and Lee Gruber, lost 
money on just abou t es cry act this 
year. 

The Fontainebleau is now in the 
hands of a receiver and none of its 

acts made money. A spokesman for 
the hotel expressed hopes that next 

unusual variety of recording artists 
and what other tv shows could 
adopt from "Saturday Night Live" 
in showcasing record talent. 

Eric Gardner, whose Panacea 
firm has designed staging and 
coordinated complete tours l'or 
many top artists sudh as Kiss and 
Jefferson Starship, will start the 
June 4 "Basic Information Semi- 
nars" program with an hour presen- 
tation on "Putting A Tour To- 
gether." 

Other recently added panelists are 
top Canadian concert promoter 
Donald K. Donald, Sam L'Hom- 
medieu of Washington, D.C. 
Cellar Door Concerts. Labelle man- 
ager Vicki Wickham, entertainment 
attorney Nat Weiss. Peter Kauff, 
who produces the syndicated King 
Biscuit Flower Hour radio concerts, 
and prominent r &b manager Forest 
Hamilton. 

Only 1 Hotel Will Be 
Buying Big Names 

year one or two superstars would he 
booked into the hotel. 

It's entirely possible the Deauville 
Star Theatre will remain dark next 
year. Says Gross: "We did not have 
a good season." 

Although the lineup at the Dean. 
ville was a good one. the general de- 
cline in the economic situation in 
Miami Beach-contributed to the ho- 
tel woes. That, coupled with icy win- 
ter conditions in the North (which 
generally sends tourists flocking to 
this resort area but didn't this year) 
made the entertainment scene a dis- 
aster. 

Only the Diplomat. under the ag- 
gressive and creative leadership of 
Marge and Iry Cowan. is planning a 

next season with name talent with 
Ben Vereen already booked for the 
Christmas /New Year's week. The 
Cowans are reportedly close to deals 
with several other name acts for the 
remainder of the season. 

Another bright light on the Miami 
Contrail.] on page 421 

Scalpers' Ploy: Classified Ads 
By. STEPHEN FORD 

DETROIT -The sleazy character lion," says Richard Padsziewski. sider investigating for a violation 
in front of the sold out rock concert deputy chief of the criminal division unless there was a complaint from 

selling tickets for three times the at the Wayne County prosecutor's the public. It is possible such a case 

amount he paid at the Boxoffice is office. "There is no precedent in would indeed set a precedent." 
far front obsolete. but the wiser ones Michigan l'or charging anyone with Padziewski concurs on that point. 

have nearly eliminated chances of ticket scalping via a newspaper's "Unfortunately. we don't have the 

being charged with ticket scalping in classified ads. And. there is no clear manpower to look into this on our 

Michigan. Their secret is " classi- legal opinion, either." own and test the statute, but if anv- 

fied." He adds that the Seattle says seal- one complains to us about over - 

Two weeks ago in a Detroit news- pers establishing "agencies orsubof- priced tickets in the classifieds, we 

paper's classified pages. more than a (ices" to sell overpriced tickets is also will." 

half dozen ads offered tickets to the illegal. "But whether someone sell- Two days after the ads appeared. 

April 30 Led Zeppelin concert at ing them from his home can be con- all but one of the classified scalpers 

Pontiac's Silverdome stadium. sold sidered establishing asubofficeisar- had unloaded their tickets on des - 

out for weeks. guable." Padsziewski says. perate Zeppelin fans willing to part 

with exorbitant sums. Only one of 
Of those contacted, four were sell- "We've found that if we have to 

those selling ticket in the das ifieds. 
ing the precious tickets for three to stretch the wording of a statute fora 

u young woman, offered and sold 
five timcw more than the $10.50 they suspected violation. it probably them at the $10.50 face value. 
paid for them. wasn't the intention of ilte legisla- On the other hand, there was the 

Michigan statute 750.465, passed turc to make it illegal.' scalper contacted early that week 

into law 46 years ago. describes A spokesman at the Oakland who was frantic because there were 

scalping as" ... offering (tickets)for County prosecutor's office, which no takers interested in his offer of 
sale in any public place or thorough- has jurisdiction over Pontiac. feels three tickets for $90. 

fare in excess of the advertised rate." differently, however. "I never had any plans to go to the 

The practice is prohibited and "Technically, a newspaper could Zeppelin show," he said. "I ju,l 

violations are a misdemeanor, pun- be construed as a 'public place'." stood in line and got the tickets i" 
ishable by up to $100 fine and 90 says Robert McCall, chief of the of- $10.50 and hoped to make a prnoii 

days in jail. fee's economic crimes division. out of them. I don't i.now v.5ii I: 

"It's a very interestine local ours- "But." he adds. "we wouldn't con- going to do with these tickets." 
www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A Summer to remember. 
On ABC Records and GRT Tapes 
Produced by Poco and N lark Henry Harman 
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BILLBOARD'S THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 

TALENT FORUM 
NEW YORK HILTON - MAY 31 -JUNE 4 1971 

THE AGENDA: Panelist 

vl xl 31 

10 am-6 pm 
REGISTRATION 
7 pm-13:30 pm 
TALENT FORUM 77 COCKTAIL RECEPTION & 
BUFFET 

8:30 pm-11 pm 
Warner Bau. Artist Showcase 
-Scarlet Rivera Band 
-Cathy Chamberlain RAG 'N ROLL REVUE 
.Il NF I 

10 am 
KEYNOTE SPEECH 
"Ls There A Better Way: Construcuse Alternatives in the 
Talent Industry" FRANK BARSALONA, President Pre- 
mier Talent 

1030 am -Noon 
"A Label Presidents Panel: Coordinating With Live Enter- 
tainment Industry" 
Panelists: BRUCE LUNDVALL CBS Records Division 

JERRY MOSS. A &M Records 
JERRY GREENBERG. Atlantic Records 
PHIL WALDEN, Capricorn Records 
IRWIN STEINBERG. Polygram Record 
Group 
RON ALEXENBURG. Epic Records & CBS 
Associated Labels 

1115 pen-130 pen 

ONE -ON -ONE LUNCH 

2A0 prn-330 pen 

"Black Live Music Crossover" 
Chairman: QUENTIN PERRY, Concert Promoter -At- 

lanta 
Panelists: BILL WASHINGTON. Dimensions Unlimited 

Concerts 
ED PUGH. Nat'l R &B Promotion Director 
Warner Bro, Records 
GEORGIE WOODS. Air Personality. WDAS 
Philadelphia 
ROY RIFKIN, President Spring Records 
MIKE MARTINEAU. Gemini Artists 
FOREST HAMILTON. Personal Manager 

4 pm-530 pm 
"Personal Managers: Is There A Better Way?' 
Chairman: DEE ANTHONY. Bandana Enterprises 

STEVE PAUL. Blue Sky Productions 
STEVE GOLD. Far Out Management 
SHEP GORDON, Alice Enterprises 
TOMMY MOTTOLA. Champion Entertain- 
ment 
RICK TAYLOR. Taylor Management 
STEVE LEBER. Leber & Krebs 
DAVID KREBS. Leber & Krebs 
PAUL AHERN. Manager of BOSTON 
PETER RUDGE, Sir Productions 
JOHN HARTMANN, Hartmann & Good- 
man 

8 pin-11 pin 
ALLAN PEPPER & STANLEY SNADOWSKY. Bottom 
Line Nightclub Operation Seminar and Label Showcase 
(Bus transportation available 7:00 & 7:15 pm) 
Showcase Acts: Mink deVille /Capitol: Blondie Chaplin/ 
Elektra As-slum: Johnny's Dance Band/RCA- Windsong: 
Edmonds & Curley. Comedy Team 

Il Nt 2 

1030 am -Noon 
"Concert Promoters: Is There A Better Way ?" 
Chairman RON DELSENER 

ARNIE GRANAT 
SHELLY FINKEL 
DONALD K. DONALD 
JOHN BAUER 
DEREK BLOCK 
ALEX COOLEY 
SAM L'HOMMEDIEU 
BILL GRAHAM 
DON LAW 
STEVE WOLF 
LARRY MAGID 
BOB BAGARIS 
MIKE BELKIN 
BARRY FEY 

12:15 pm-130 pm 
ONE -ON -ONE LUNCH 
2 pm-230 pm 
"Booking Agents: Is There A Better Way'" 
Chairman: FRANK BARSALON A. Premier Talent 

SHELLY SCHULTZ. R. M 
CHIP RACHLIN, ICM 
HAL RAY. William Morris Agency 
JAY JACOBS. William Morris Agency 
JEFF FRANKLIN. ATI 
RON SCRIBNER, Music Shoppe Ini I 

ALEX HODGES. Paragon Agency. 
RON RAINEY, Magna Artists 
\TIKE MARTINEAU. Gemini Artists 

4pn- 5:15pm 
-Facility Operators: Is There A Better Way?" 
Chairman: JACK GLOBENFELT. Nassau Coliseum 
Panelists. BILL CL'NNINGMAM. Oakland Coliseum 

Stadium 
TOM LIEGLER. Anaheim Stadium -Cons. Ctr. 
CLAIRE ROTHMAN. Las Angeles Forum 
MARTY KUMMER. Westbury Music Fair 
TEDDY SLATUS. Blue Sky Productions 
SID BERNSTEIN. Peomotee'Manager 
RAND LEVY. Schon Productions 
BARBARA SKYDEL. Premier Talent 
JOE COHEN. Madison Square Garden 
JERRY SELTZER. Bas Area Seating Senice 
JOHN TOFFOLI Jr., Concord Pavilion 

5:15 pea -630 pm 
-Promoters-Managers Wearing Two Hats" 
Chairman: DAVID FOREST. David Forest Coospaos 
Panelists: IRV ZUCKERMAN. Contemporary Produc- 

tions 
JOE SULLIVAN. Sound 70 Productions 
MIKE BELKIN. BeIkin Productions 
JOHN SCHER. Monarch Entertainment 
KEN KINNEAR, Albatross Productions 
MARTIN ONROT. Martin Onrot Inc. 

830 pro-11 pen 
Fasia Records R. M. Mgt.. Salso Showcase 
-Tipics "73" 
- Bobbie Rodriguez & Co. 
-Richie Mercero & Group 

it NI 
1030 am -noon 
-Radio Power. Plugging In Air Support For Touring Dates" 
Chairman GEORGE DL'NCAN. Metromedia President 
Panelists: JOHN SEBASTIAN. KDWB Minneapolis 

BOB BLRCH. Century Broadcasting 
SCOTT MUNI. WNEW'IFM New York 
LEE ABRAMS. Burkhan/Abrams 
BOBSHERWOOD.CBSRe ordsPromotionVP 
LES GARLAND. KFRC San Francisco 
PETER KAUFF, King Biscuit Flower Hour 

1115 pm -130 pm 
ONE -ON -ONE LUNCH 
2:00 pro -330 pm 
"Artist Relations -Publicity: Is There A Better Way ?" 
Chairman: MIKE KLENFNER. Arista Records 
Panelists: BRUCE GARFIELD. Capitol Records 

AL DE MARINO. Epic Records 
BOB REGEHR. Warner Bros. Records 
JONATHAN COFFINO. Columbia Records 
JERRY SHARELL, Elektra/Asslum Records 
MIKE GORMLEY, Mercury Records 
ROY BATTOCCHIO. RCA-Records 
LARRY HARRIS. Casablanca Records 
DAVID DASHEV, A &M Records 
MICHAEL LIPPMAN. Arista Records 

4:00 pin-5:15 pm 
-Entertainment Attorneys: Which One Of Us Is Unnecrs- 
san- Lawyer. Manager. Agent ?" 
Chairman: INA MEIBACH. Weiss A Meibach 
Panelists: ELLIOT HOFFMAN. Attorney 

ERIC KRONFELD. Attorney 
CHARLES LEVINSON. Virgin Records 
PETER RUDGE. Str Productions 
SHELLY SCHULTZ, ICM 
ALEX HODGES. Paragon Agency 
VICKI WICKHAM. Personal Manager 
NAT WEISS. Weiss & Meibach 

5:15 pm-600 pm 
"Campus Buying: Is Them A Better Way!'" 
Chairman: TOM CHAPIN. FAntasv Records Artist 
Panelists: CAROL SIDLOW. Williim Morris Agency 

ED MICONE, ICM 
ED KASSES. Rider College, Ness Jenes 
RYALL SMITH. Lou6iatw Tech 
SUZANNE YOUNG. Univ. of Michigan 
LOIS ADAMS. Unis. of New Hampshire 

7:30 pm 
COCKTAILS 

8:00 pm 
ASsARDS DINNER. MC. Ron Delsener 

(Intermission: 
PERSL''ASIONS presented by Elektra %Asylum Records) 

110 pm-1 am 
SHOWCASE 
Detective, Swansong Records )Atlantic) 
Mickey Thomas. MCA Records 

it NF a 

9.30 am 
"Putting A Tour Together" 
ERIC GARDNER. Panacea Inc 

10_30 am 
"Personal Management' 
DEE ANTHONI. Bandana Enterprises 

1130 am 
"How To Commuaieate With Your Record Compare" 
BOB REGEHR. Warner Bros. VP 

1230 pn-2 pm 
LUNCH BREAK 

2 pm-3 pm 
-Concert Promotion' 
L.ARR1 St AG1D. Electric Factory Concerts 
3 pm-I pm 
"Intimidation: Does It Help?" 
STEVE GOLD. Far Out Management 
4 pm -l:30 pre 
COFFEE BREAK 
4:30 pin -5:30 pm 

CHET HANSON. Athena Artists 
S-30 pm-600 pm 
"Publiaty" 
CAROL STRAUSS. Strauss Publicity 
CAROL ROSS. Rogers & Cowan VP 
BARBARA CARR. Atlantic Records 

®C Billboard International Talent Forum 

Attn: Diane Kirkland 
elk. 9000 Sunset Boulevard, IS Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Talent Forum. May 3I -June 4 

am enclosing a check or money order in the amount of: 
05200 OS150(College rate!) 

(you can CHARGE your registration if you wish.): 
O Mastercharge (Bank = 
O Bank Amencard Card = 

T -SHIRT SIZE: 

Diner's Club Expiration Date 

American Express Signature 

Name Title_ 
Company Affiliation 

Address Phone 

All information on hotel rooms will be sent immediately upon receiving your registration! 
No refunds after May 10. Registration Fee does not include hotel or airfare 

REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR WILL BE $225, SO REGISTER NOW! 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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L New On The Chores 

BONNIE RAITT 
"Runaway " -S0 

Like such other current artists as Natalie 

Cole, Daryl Dragon and Whew Gold. Runt was 

tared in the tiadróonal Hollywood musical n 
leblahmenl her lather on Radl, was the star 

of such Broadway smashes n Oklahoma'. 

Carousel'' and 'Pajama Game Yel, despite 
this privileged, affluent upbringing. Raft has 

made her name sngug the blues. booming the 

most successful female blues based artist since 

lam loplu And now that she has learned with 

bpleo's tame producer Paul Rothchild. she 

bu her hot Hot IDO single 

In 1963 when Radt no 14. she was greatly 
moved be Yangu rd's -Blues AI Newport' LP. 

and she later wound up gang to RedoMe to be 

nor Me booming East Cool folk; blues scene of 

the late 1960s UnfortunMeh. ether hr host 

yea al college many of the blues clubs dosed 

undo the and rack onsleu(hl, but she still mon 

aged to meet her present manager, Dodo Water 

man of Anton Productions m Cambndlt. Mau . 

(611) 4923332 

Waterman mudded most of the tndrlional 
dues gouts who came at of retirement on the 

wake of that blues resurgence of the mid to late 

o '60s this pvmdted Ri tt to tome to know per 

¢ serially many of these along yeterei most no 
Q Lably Srppe Wallace a black blues arint on her 

m80s with whom Radt appeared on a 1973 Man 
d to LP Ann Arbor Blues Md liar Festival and 

whose songs Radt has ItqueetN covered 

Since Krung olio WB on 1911. Run has te 

leased on IN The loot missed the charts but 
rn each of the not bee has beaten the chart peak 

m or its predecessu to the pant that the current 
cu "Sweet Fapveoess_ made the lop 30 m lust 
a- hue weeks 

The last two Roihchrld produced LPs have 

moved horn rural bottleneck guitar Mnsrssrppi 

Gelb Meet to Iraddronat ballads and funky 

dues canted rock almost re the Maria Mil 
dour Lmda Roasted' rate As Radt erptams. 
Many people are taking the blues form and 

mown d ahead so d s not so bonded t Ole Feat 

does that so do Phoebe Sam and !J Gk and 

1 want to do that too " 

Thos smite ma dramatic FM oriented remake 

d Del Shannon s goodtime. AM smash a No 1 

record m May 1961 

Rule oho o o Passer. does numerous politi 
at and feminist beaehts. She has been based on 

Los Angeles since 1973 

Former Caribou 
Execs Teamed 

LOS ANGELES Latrs Fitz- 
gerald, who left Caribou Manage- 
ment here after running it for to 
years. has formed the Fitzgerald 
Hanky Co. with Mark Hartley. an- 
other Caribou executive who de- 
parted several months ago. 

Fitzgerald had been Chicago s 

manager since the group stoned. 
Hartley previously worked for Epic 
and Columbia. Their firm ts located 
in the Encino area. No clients or 
projects arc announced yet. 

Miami Beach Drive 
Continuer/from page td 

Beach scene is a comparative new - 
corner -Zev Bufman who operates 
the Theatre of the Performing Arts 
which has been presenting top 
Broadway shows for the past six or 
seven months. It is reported that 
Bufman considering the idea of 
putting name acb into the Miami 
Beach facility. 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
"I Don't Lose l'ou Anym orr''N 
Pendergrass was been at 1950 which means 

he was only sn when, elsewhere on Philadelphia. 
Harold Melon was 'among the Attend es He 

was 10 when Mat group had a lop 20 soul MI 
and a pop chart item with Me Hero" err Oat tee. 

he was 15 when Melon made the soul top 40 

solo with -Gel Out" on lands 
The two men lust crossed paths in 1969. 

when Melon routed a North Philadelphia club 

where Pendergrass was perlormug AS drummer 
with the Caddie. , a group which a decade be 

lore, had ermined a couple of pop and soul top 

30 hits on loss. Speedo and Peek A Boo " 

AI the time of the end. the Bluenotes had 

lull lost thew backup band and were m the mu 
AN la new musicians The Cadillac: were re 

autled. and Pendergrass served as the Blue 
notes' drummer Wont year. whereupon he eat 
shitted to the lead vocalal slot 

A year alter that. on 1971 the group signed 
w ith Philadelphia Internalional In 1976, logo* 
mg a much pubkcired sold up Hurd Melon A 

the Bluenotes left for ABC and Pendergrass re 

sgned with Gamble A Huff -1 Label as a sob act 

Hr, torn solo album made the top 20 m lust 10 

weeks on the chart 

lha angle and three other cuts on the LP 

w ere *rotten and produced by Gamble A Hun, 

who beamed the Bluenotes' two gold top 10 hits 

1972's tl You Don't Know Me By Now and 

1973-s the Lou I Lost Stsnal of the other 

cuts were handled by the team d Mon Whole 

head. Gene McFadden and Valor Centarphen. 
who .yore itre group s other two lop I5 tads 

Bad Luck (the No I deco action record of 

1975) and Wale Up Everybody 

Pendergrass passionately soulful vocal style 

is the result of tormly planted gospel toots. he 

oas reared on a rehgraus home and was adamed 
as a minute by the age of 10 

His maaager n Tutu Taal of Phrledelphr. 

12151 5469373 Bookings are (though Waliam 

Moms in New York. 12111586-5100 

Talent 
Talk 

('urnrnlied from page 46 

Wembley Pool concerts Three trucks detened 
137,806 ticket applications 30,000 were sold. 

Lionel Hampton soldout for Iwo Concerts at 

Prague. Cie hostovaku The Chieftains plop 

the soundtrack of the movie Taxi Mauve' star 
ring Charlotte Rampling, Peler Orin. and Fred 

Astaire. The marie was filmed in Ireland and is 

the offrir] French entry at the Cannes Film Fes 

teal Eric's bistro on the upper East Side 

moving to a hand rock lama! with a debut ap 

pea/acre by Uncle Sm. 

Mayfair Rock 
(nottimted /rout page do 

Towers says local groups will he 
emphasized. Many of these have 
headlined elsewhere and some arc 
signed to labels. Sire Records' 
Stanky Brown Group and Pee Band 
will share the bill May 27 -28. fol- 
lowed by All Platinum's Good Rats 
and comedian Chris Rush, who rec- 
ords for Atlantic. 

Will rock 'n rollers work three -a- 
day for a cut of a $2 gate? Is the au- 
dience there? These arc questions to 

he answered in the weeks and 
months to come. 

Talent 

Talent 
In Action 

Connnlred Irani purr 411 

II was tunny. and despite certain awkward. 
ness due to inexperience, a rather sophisticated 
shuw, Merkay, one of !milord's more off beat 
graduates, has e firm sense of music and it 

shaved in the songs 

the band consists of Markey on vocals and 
keyboards. Iwo singers/dance's. a bass player, 
drummer and a remarkable woman guitar player 
with some of the fastest, end most controlled 
Os beard from a new player in a tong time 

the band had been together as and to only 
a few days before the opening of the Theatre and 
the rough spots showed But Monkey found mu 

sterns who were able to read her charts, so the 
basic structure was there 

While the content of some of the 10 songs 
the band penorrned on 40 minutes cannot be 

detailed in these Lieges, songs with titles lobe 

"Give Your Flesh To Me," "Lesbian Lament," of 
'Women In lad" (the clean single), gee an idea 
of what to expect 

And d is done with such verve. sprit and 
(bed) taste that for the fast two number the 
audience was stunned Then it cheered 

ROMAN ROZRR 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
lralladln/n S'es. l'irA 

The Dead lived up In its reputation April 30 

as a band greater than the sum of its parts An 

eveaug with the band n mist than a conch. d 

a a unique. almot tranuendental eapnience 
The audienu has a lot to on with A "Dead 

heads re dill numerous and enthusrutre on 

New York and having waded for hall the night 
to purchase tickets for the performance. they 
*ere well up tot the show when It did labe place. 
Irequently creating slight changes nlhin a song 

with cheenng melons 
the band supplied the muse as much as the 

audence could want the Dead began playing a 

bttk alter B 15 on the wrong. and by 1130 
was lust getting to the encores Though there 
was an mtermrisron, the group did plat la 
about 311 hours 

The Crateful Dead in its long history has 

drawn from many minutal sources from blue 

pass to electoonret but la live penamances 
the emphasis n on long rock amprovrsatmns that 

run up to 20 mutes and more 

&pmmng with -Roll Away The Stone- and 
rncludmg Oark Slat Blues From Nlah.' and 

some f 0 other songs. ih, set was held together 
by the bands remarkable cobesion. Is cup 
sound system and the onveotne interplay be 

keen the lead quolar of Ivry Canina and Bob 

Wens rhythm (Mar 
While Cairo and Nett. with the help of 

Donna Godchaux. pended the lead vocals, 

these were short. and quickly gave way to the 

instrumentals Supporting Garcia and Wes wet 
Kell Godchaux on krybaids and Phil Lesh on 

bass There were two drummers, Boll Aleut/ 
mann and Mickey Han. who supply the beat but 

rare', call atlentron to themselves 
At the same time freaky. friendly and quite 

polished the music of the Dead rolls along at its 

own pace. sometimes quiet and tarry and then 

budding m power and intensity, until d almost 

shines with while tight 

The Dead n a very informal band m perform 
ance. radiating good cheer as much loom its 

presence as rls music Garcia A Co. actually 
speak very little onstage To the fans. their being 

these n enough. The band took its time between 
songs, making sure it was in perfect lune. When 

a set of speakers onstage didn't work as well as 

wanted, they were removed 

the Dead is a band that has a great under 
standing of its audience. gelling the Ands danc- 

ing when they started getting restless in their 
seats, and blitzing them pit eyed with sound 

when the time came for that Al the end nobody 

complained ROMAN KOZAK 

BOBBY VINTON 
341(;,%, Grunt/ Novel. /as I r,;,rr 

Cupitahnng with his intense brand of enter 

taming, Vinton moved into the exclusive arena 

of "in concert," one man show format April 23 

before an enthusiastic Celebrity Room audience. 

The "Polish Prince" gave the soldout crowd 

what it wanted and expected, 70 minutes of 

loud, adrenalm flowing MOR music to clap. sing 

and stomp feet to m a tight, clean performance. 

Much to the credit of Bobby Vinton, he has 

created an above avenge show, terming hip 

ethnic comedy star Hank Garcia from his weekly 

(Continued en page 44) 

Supervisors Thwart 
Pocono Rock Event 

LONG POND: Pa. -There won't 
be any repeat performance of the 
rock concert held at the Pocono In- 
ternational Raceway hen: which at- 
tracted 180,000 fans in July 1972. 
Tunkhannock Township super- 
visors this week said "me to the 
request from Chicago Productions 
of Illinois to promote a so;-hour con- 
cert at the raceway this summer. 

Brian Hansen. representing Chi- 
cago Productions. told the super- 
visors that Peter Frampton and Am- 
smith had already aver.' to do the 
proposed concert and that there 
would be one or two other groups 
signed for the one -day event. He 
said that the anticipated attendance 
would he between 60.000 and 
80,000. and that the Pennsylvania 
State Police has assured him they 
5sould handle traffic leading to this 
community in the statics Pocono 
Mountains resort area. 

When Hansen had to admit on 
questioning that Frampton and 
Aerasmith were of the -'hard rock" 
genre. the supervisoru voted a 

speedy and unanimous The to the 
request. The rock concert five years 
ago, which some called another 
"Woodstock." left tons of trash and 
angry residents in its wake. The size 
of the crowd overwhelmed police 
and security guards. Traffic was 
clogged on the roads leading to the 
raceway for 24 hours. while traffic 
on the main highway leading to the 
resort area was backed tip for more 
than five miles. 

Since the local "Woodstock." 
Philadelphia s Electric Factory Con- 
certs had attempted to promote a 

rock festival here The promoters 
had even secured a permit for a 

weekend event But when localities 
saw "hard rocker" listed in the 
newspaper ads, the permit was with- 
drawn and the festival cancelled. 

Despite the complaints of incon- 
venience from township residents. 
the township earned nearly 570.000 
from the "Woodstock" event here 
from the 5% amusement tax it im- 
posed on profit -making perform- 
ances, That amount nearly totaled 
the township's entire 1972 budget of 
572.467. But the owners of the Po- 
cono International Raceway were 
not as lucky. Several months after 
the 1972 concert. its promoters filed 
an $810.000 lawsuit agan1st the race - 
ssas claiming that 90,000 gate- 

crashers entered the concert without 
paying thr SI I admission price. 

Following the 1972 rock concert, 
the township supervisors responded 
to residents' complaints by enacting 
an ordinance requiring promoters 
seeking to use the raceway to first 
notify the township and apply for a 

license to sponsor a rock concert. for 
which "hard rock" is a no-no. The 
ordinance also requires promoters to 
pawl security bonds and liability in- 
surance up to 5500.000. 

Joseph Mattiola, chairman of the 
raceway, said he was disappointed 
the rock concert was turned down, 
noting that the promoters were 
highly recommended and had a long 
history of successful concerts in the 
Midwest. "I don't feel that word like 
'hard rock' means very much.' he 
said. If these people can put on a 

good show, they should be able to set 
up business like anyone else." 

In contrast, there was no concern 
here over an anticipated crowd of 
200.000 expected to be attracted by 
country stars here for the Memorial 
Day Weekend (28 -30). Promoted by 
Makoul Productions of Allentown. 
afternoon and evening grandstand 
shows were headed by Tammy Wy- 
nette. Red Sovine, Ronnie Milsap, 
George Jones and Dave Dudley. 

Sacramento 
Rink Turns 
To Talent 

SACRAMENTO -Starting May 
8. the Ice House Music Palace here 

converted a skating rink to a 3,000 - 
capacity festival seating auditorium 
for weekly Sunday evening concerts 
through September. 

Hal Hunt Productions has readied 
a portable floor of Styrofoam and 
plywood to cover the ice and a self - 
contained 1,400- foot -square modu- 
lar stage with sound. lighting and 
curtain. 

Most shows with record head- 
liners will price tickets between 
S3.75 and 54.75 at the facility. 

Opening acts will be local talent in 

a 5100 prize competition emceed by 

KCRA radio -television personality 
Dave Darin 

L. I. Complex Ready When 
Gambling Wins N.Y. Okay 

By DICK NUSSER 

Nib' PORK- If the slate legisla- 
ture ever approves casino gambling 
here. the Colonie Hill complex 
stands a chance of being Long Is- 

land's answer to a Las Vegas venue. 

The $40- million complex. oper- 

ated by John Smythe Fand Services 

Inc., is located in Happauge. about 
25 miles farther out on the Island 
than its competitor, the Westbury 
Music Fair. Colonic Hill boasts a 

banquet hall auditorium with a seat- 

ing capacity up to 5.000. a 59 -room 

motel unit. a health club and indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools plus 

an 18 -hole golf course. 
King Broder. a New 'fork inde- 

pendent hooking agent. has been di- 

recting Colonie Hill's entertainment 
policy since early 1975. Hi: stages 12_- 

I5 weeks of Vegas-stylo acts per 

year. 
Every artist receives a I ;uaranteed 

salary. There are no percentage 
deals, Broder says. Depending on 

the artist and whether it's a weekday 

or weekend gig. tickets range from 

57.50 to S 14.50. Higher priced tickets 
usually include dinner. 

Robert Goulet, Tans Bennett, 
Sergio Franchi, Engelbert fluni- 
perdinck, Paul Anka. Tom Jones. 

and Sammy Davis Jr. have been 

hooked so far this year. According to 

Broder. the crowd averages 1,000 to 

2.000 persons per show. 

The majority of ticket sales, ac- 

cording to a Colonic Hill spoke,- 
man, is to groups. All seats are on a 

reserved basis and there% a beau y 

mail order response. 

Broder isn't interested in rock a. 
hut he'd like to do morecne- night: 
involving acts that appeal to 

slightly younger crowd. 

We'd like to get people lilts. 

Gladys Knight. Barry Mandan, N 

Diamond" he says. "Our main bai. 

roost adapts to theatre or cabaret 
seating and we could get 6.000 into'- 

one room if we wanted to. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent_ 

Talent In Action 
C'untnrwed from page 4' 

syndicated television show and three backup 

vocalists Annie McCough, Barbara Gebharl and 

Bernadette Glaze. 

The three gels, known as Melody 01 Love. 

open the 15 segment program with lair warmup 

material from The Wu" In quick costume 

changes and harnsamous. strong deliveries. 

Vinton implements all stage elements from 

rhythmic lighting to last paced medleys in keep 

mg the audience's attention throughout In 

eluded in three medleys containing past hits. 

Vinton incorporated newer songs such as "I've 
Got The Music In Me" and "You Don't Have To 

Be A Star." His powerful tenor voice matched 

his outgoing personality, an integral ingredient 

of his appeal 

The inevitable polka selections worked suc 

cessfully with a female Polish dancer clad in na 

ewe colors. followed by Vinton's new single re 

lease. "Only Love Can Break A Heart." a re 

recorded hit oldie 

An mlernatronal medley preceded a salute to 

big bands perfectly accompanied by the 30 

piece Tom Moses orchestra Vinton¡ s piercing 
vocal effort carried through the religious ballad, 

"He" 
Prior to the 'Melody 01 Love' finale which 

re.establuhed Vinton in the recording business. 

the versatile musician showcased his talent on 

clannet. piano, drums. sax and trumpet followed 

by ha past hit Mr Lonely' and an Al Jolson 

tribute which slowed the pace before "Melody" 
completed the show Several forays into the au- 

dience. well timed. kept the peroormancé s 

pitch high and the fans delighted 
HANFORD SEAR 

MINNIE RIPERTON 
/tunhuc Ih seic' L )liscizu 

Even without the acclaimed upper extension 

of her vocal range. Rrpeeeon must be regarded as 

one of the most extraordinary female pop sing 

ers of this or any age That was apparent here 

Apnl 21, the second soldout night of a twoday 
home town engagement 

Riperton's voice has darkened and grown 

richer since we last heard her 24 years ago. A 

gutsy lower register has been uncovered, while 

tier remarkable stratospheric notes remain nr 

tact 

Riperton's singing is more regal and womanly 
now than girlish. and these changes are mani 

lest in her stage presence as well Dressed in a 

Ilowmg Egyptian robe of sequined crimson. she 

danced exotically throughout most of the per 

loemance. bracketed by two male supporters 

who provide subtle vocal harmonies. 
The eight member unit behind the song 

stress provides a subdued weave of support 

against which Rrperton s tewel. like presence car 

sparkle There were colorful and imaginal!. 
touches on synthesized keyboards and some 

delicate percussion sounds, though almost 
nothing in the arrangements u allowed real 

prominence 

The set was too brie! it seemed, only nine 

tunes in 50 minutes. with one of them, the set 

opening' Reasons," reprised as a brief encore. 

All the songs were Rlperton.penned. except for 

Quincy Jones "II Ever Lose This Heaven." and 

most were the simple love effusions which have 

been Riperton's compositional trademark 

There u no question that some el lhrs mate- 

rial u extremely affecting particularly as it ex. 

plats the singer's unique vocal gilt However. 

Riperton's vocal artistry u so great that we are 

being cheated for her not to interpret a much 

broader range ol material 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

FOUR SEASONS 

How good are the Four Seasons without 

Frankie Valli' Its appearance April 13 indicates 

that the band without its lamed lead singer is 

currently void of the excitement it previously 

created 

While on vinyl the band still sounds revigorar 

mg onstage the Seasons lack the charismatic 
appeal that packed audiences tor 15 years. In 

stead it is reduced re stature to an ordinary core 

band playing some catchy lunes that become- 

less stimulating as the evening wears on. 

The 45 minute, eighttune set opened on a 

high note with Valli adding his high pitched vo 

cals on "Who Loves You" from the Seasons' past 

album But from there on the show sagged as 

Valli relinquished the stage to show alt the 

band 

Most al the material was Irom its newest 

Warner Bros. album "Helicon " Drummer Gerry 
Pdcl who canned most of the lead vocals, was 

unfortunately staged too far in the rear Polci 

has a solid rock voice and hidden in the rear it 

leaves him visually Said to locus on 

While a hit is likely destined to emerge Item 

the newer material, written by Bob Gaudio. 

hearing it live leaves much to be desired mainly 

due to the lackluster way it is delivered. The new 

album's title cul was effective as was the chart 

topper hit "December, 1963 " A horn section 

added instrumental punch 

Valli returned for the last tune, a reprise of 

"Who Loves You." When he reappeared onstage 

heads turned and waited for more than was de 

livered 

Comedian Gary Muledeer opened with a last 

paced 30 minute sel of oit the -wall humor Rely 

mg on various outfit changes and visual eccom 

moments. he concentrated on one liners and 

sarcastic mocks of movie scenes ED HARRISON 

JOHN MILES 
38 SPECIAL 

Pii/t a l uno. ,Veit Fin'A 

Miles' appearance here April 15 was his third 

in three weeks In this area, and each time it 

seems he is getting a bigger and better re 

spouse 

Miles plays good rock and blues, !renting his 

four-man band on vocals and guitar The sound 

he and his band produce doesn't really sound 

like anybody. but rather Ilke everybody 

But because he does what he does so well he 

is very similar to acts like Boston and Hall 8 

Dales, who have also found the vast rich middle 

ground 

While Miles' 50- minute set was mostly up 

tempo solid rock. he did change pace when nec 

essary, beginning "Music, possibly his best 

song, in a quieter vein. then budding up inter 
srty as he moved from piano to guitar. 

Miles u best known as a singer, but his guitar 

playing should not be overlooked During his 10 

songs he provided some very fine guitar lines 

that underscored his powerful vocals 

Opening the show was 38 Special, a hard 

driving, doubldrum Southern boogie band 

While not yet up there with the Allmans. 3B Spe 

coal does provide enough energy and power to 

get the audience moving. 

"Were going to get down and play some 

three chord rock'n'roll There's nothing to d,' 

announced lead singer Don Van ¡ant during the 
40- minute performance. He was totally in keep 

ins with the tradition of such things during the 

show. helping his whiskey voue along with sips 

of Jack Daniels in between numbers 

The band performed 10 songs during its sel 

with something called "Traveling On' sounding 

the most interesting 
Nils alpine headlined the show, but he has 

been ieviewed here recently ROMAN KOZAK 

MEISBURG & WALTERS 
SAMMY MILLER 

1. iii err. Si.11i oil, 

their one nrghter here April 21. the 

,uwitry pop duo of Steve Messburg and John 

Walters demonstrated a perlectron not only in 

vocal harmonies and instrumental inter 
prelations, but also in lyrical content of original 

material. 

The hour long, 11 song set featured tunes 

from their Casablanca LP, "lust Like A Recur 

ring Dream,' including "You've Got A Hold On 

Me" and Life Is Never Knowing," with a stand 

aid gospel number. Saw the Light." a Iona 

than Edwards tune, "Angelina.' and a new sell 

penned tune, introduced by Walters, "Dance To 

The Music :' which is planned for their next LP 

Backed by Rich Redman on bass and a nias 
tidal David Consrsky on fiddle, Walters, the 

bearded and shorter member of the duo. traded 

licks between the banjo. guitar and piano while 

Messburg. the tall, blond and lean member, tried 

her hand at the clarinet in between his guitar 

playing 

Sammy Miller, singer /songwriter/guitarist, 
opened the evening's entertainment with an 

eighlaong set, spinning light humored stories 

that took a look al being locked in a toilet, 

among other things, in a smooth moving story. 
rellmg approach SALLY HINKLE 

NEIL SEDAKA 
Rriirru IInu'I. l.or I f''ies 

Signing with a new recording label must 

agree with Elektra- Asylum artist Sedaka, for the 

spry composer singer delivered one of his best 

one man exhibitions April ! before an eelhusl 

ask house His 15 song sel, which seemed to 

effortlessly showcase old hits, ballads and rock 

ers. was tight and proloundly enjoyable From 

opener "Tin Pan Alley" to encore combination 

"Breakin' Up Is Hard To Do "r "Stormy 

Weather," Sedaka was in control, intimate wit 
the soldout audience and at all limes Proles 
maul 

Aside tram his regular selection ol past and 
recent hits, Sedaka was impressive on an old 
ballad waltz 'One More Ride On The Merry Go 

Round," in a tacque Bret type carnival sound 

and easy listening lune "My World Peeps Get 

tin' Smaller Everyday," hitherto unplayed melo 

dies here A reflective look back at fast song 

"My Life's Devotion." to a tango rhythm, almost 

overshadowed As earlier hits medley of "Oh. 

Carol,' 'Sweet Sixteen" and "Calendar Gill." 
Sedalia's contagious music exploded on rock 

versions 01 'Thal's Where the Music Takes Me," 
'Bad Blood and climaxed with disco hit "Love 

In The Shadows" 

Laughter In The Rain: "Solitaire" and the 

Immigrant.' which opened his comeback career, 

proved why anginal writers perform thee work 

best The recent sang of the year, 'Love Will 

Peep Us together" cemented that contention. 

Unlike other contemporary pianist vocalists, 
Sedaka's creations sound better live That en 

erg, and freshness horn a live recording would 

be greatly enhanced by a lull. backup orchestra, 
as witnessed during the Riviera date The brass 

and string sections of Dick Palombes Orchestra 
were a rich arrnmean!meet HANFORD SEARI 

JOHN TROPEA 
STEVE MARCH 

Sour,,,,, I'i \ i 1orA 

Tropea helped inaugurate this new 650 seat 

club April 2 with his explosive 12.piece. alistar, 
laud rock ensemble A moderate crowd braved 

stormy weather and endless stage delays to hear 

Tweeds tasty, imaginative orchestrations 
played by New York's best sidemen including 
Rick Marotta. Steve Gadd, Sam Bunn, Leon 

Pendarvw, John Faddis, Don Gralnick and Wilbur 
Bascombe. Baecombe was particularly impres 

she as he (lawlessly played the intricate bass 

charts without benefit of rehearsal in the ab 

sense of regular bass man Will Lee.'who was 

called out of town 

Tropea's first set started nearly two hours 

late as the club, in its second night of operation, 

struggled with technical snafus. But the wart 

was worth it as the show got off to a hot start 

with "Tambourine." a song from iropea's first 

album that featured a fabulous double drum 

sob from Gadd and Marotta Trapea's best solo 

came on "You Can't Hide Love," a song popu- 

larized by Earth Wind 8 Fire Tropea s lyrical 

guitar work, spurred on by Marotta and Gadd's 

butt kicking drumming, made for one of the 

show's highest points. The &song. 50 minute 

act was brought to a close by "Muff" a funky 

show stopper that brought the crowd to its teat 

Tropea is planning to take this super band on 

the road soon but he may have trouble finding 

acts wdlmg to Net on the same stage with her 

powerful music machine 

One act which should not have gotten on the 

same stage with Tropea was Steve March March 

rs a singer songwriter with a pleasant poprock 
voice and some interesting song ideas Unlortu 
naaely March's arrangements tend to gel out of 

hand and his band u undisciplined and sell -rn 

dulgent To make matters worse March opened 

his set by letting ho band do three solo nom 

bees that were atrncrnus ROBERT FORD M. 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
JEANNINE BURNIER 

.d wet. Fitt, I /u!!, S,',, JToil, 

This April I opener ol Mather' Ihree.day &g 

Apple stand produced predictable results a 

packed house. a relaxed and tasteful show and 

three standing ovations 

While most of the performers horn his era 

grope for new identities, Mathis keeps his tans 

satisfied by remaining constant. Though he has 

updated his repertoire over the years, he retains 

the style and musical point of view that lust 

made him popular. 

The show opened with the orchestra doing an 

overture that neatly presented Mathis' greatest 

hits. Alter Thal Johnny Mathis entered to do 20 

(lawless minutes which featured elegant rendi 

lions of Thom Bells' "Stone In Love With You' 

and the old Ruby 8 the Romantics standard 

"Our Day Will Come" 

Maths then turned the stage over to come'', 

enne leammne Bum ier who delivered 20 min 

ales of Inst rate gags and song parodies that 

were in keeping with the tasteful, relaxed lone 

which Mathis had set. 

Following a 20.mmlle intermission Mathis re. 

turned to do 45 minutes more Highlights of the 

second hall of the show Included a classy med 

ley of Brazilian tunes and Stevie Wonder's "If It's 

(Continued on page 49) 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 

DI N0l LS Slil0U1 PERictlwvoll., 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Touer 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
TOM (ONES- Contemporary Prod. /Chris into, Civic 8,513 SI $10 577.405 

2 

Aud Omaha, Neb., May 15 

GRATEFUL DEAD- Contemporary Prod, /Monarch 10,346 55 50 S7 50 575,188 
Entertainment. Arena. S. Louis. Mo., May 15 r 

3 TOM (ONES -Star Date Prod.. Arena. Milwaukee, 
Wn., May 13 

7.513 S6 5058.50 561,363 

4 BOSTON /JAMES MONTGOMERY BAND- Rullino 8 8,462 5737.50 559,234 
Vaughn /N E Prod Con berland Civic Center, 
Portland, Me, May 10 

5 GRATEFUL DEAD -Schur Prod Arena, St Paul 12,000 55.5056.50 559,000 
Minn May I l 

6 LYNYRD SKYNYRO /NAZARETH -Alex Cooley Inc 7,869 56.5057.50 555,130` 
Civic Center, Savannah Ga., May 14 

7 BOB SEGER 8 THE SILVER BULLET BAND /STARZ- 10,000 55.50 555,000' 
Betkin Prod., Public Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, May J? 

8 FOGHAT /IAMES MONTGOMERY BAND -Ruffmo P. 8,000 56 5057 553,282 
Vaughn, Suffolk Forum. Commack, L.I., N.Y . May 
13 

9 TED NUGENT /FOREIGNE.R /MICHAEL STANLEY 9,200 55.5016.50 550,500 
BAND -Schah Prod., Arena. St Paul, Minn., May 15 

10 BREAD /STEPHEN BISHOP -Alex Cooley Inc.. Omni, 
Atlanta Ga.. May 12 

7,133 56 50.57.50 550,169 

11 BREAD /STEPHEN BISHOP- Mid.South Concerts. 6,500 56.5057.50 548,750 
Col Memphis, tern., May 15 

12 TED NUGENT /HEAD EAST /MICHAEL STANLEY 6.846 56.5037.50 545,806 
BAND- Contemporary Prod./Chris Fritz, Civic Awe. 
Omaha. Neb . May 12 

13 BOB SEGER B THE SILVER BULLET BAND /STAR2- 7,373 55 5056.50 $42,148 
Belém Prod Hara Arent. Dayton, Ohio, May 10 

14 TOM JONES -Schon Prol Met Center 5.800 $5.5058.50 542,000 
Bloomington, Minn Mao 14 

15 TED NUGENT /RUSH /MICHAEL STANLEY BAND- 5,814 56.50 ST 50 538,967 
Celebration Prod.. McElroy Aud Waterloo. Iowa. 
May 13 

16 BREAD /STEPHEN BISHOP -Sound 70 Prod 
Municipal Aud Nashville, Tenn May 14 

4.960 55.50 -57.50 535.482 

17 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND /SEA LEVEL/ 5.326 56-57 $33,891 
HEARTSRELD -Bill Graham, Pavilion. Concord. 
Calf May IS 

IB OUTLAWS /ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Sound 70 5,770 ' S5.50.56.50 $33,770 
Prod.. Municipal Aud., Nashville, Tenn May 13 

19 TED NUGENT /HEAD EAST /MICHAEL STANLEY 5.747 55 50.56.50 $32,610 
BAND- Contemporary Prod ,'Chris FrHtrfull Tilt 
Prod., Arena. Sioux Falls S.D May J I 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

I GRATEFUL DEAD- Celebabon Prost iPlipside, Aud 7,954 $7 5018.50 $62,044 
Theatre. Chicago, Ill May 12. 13 12) 

2 SAMMY DAVIS JR. /BILLY ECKSTINE /GUT MARKS- 4.704 58.512 $54,144 
Feylinv Presents Inc. /lbE Prod ¡Denver Nuggets. 
Aud. Theatre, Denver. Gilo. May 11, 12. 13 (4) 

3 UTTLE FEAT /COMMANDER CODY -Don Law Co.. 5,736 $6 50 57.50 $37,793' 
Orpheum Theatre. Boston, Mass., May 13 12) 

4 SUPERTRAMP- Contemporary Prod for Theatre. St 4.433 55.57 $29,389' 
Louis Mo. May J? 

5 LYNYRD SKTNRRD /WINTERS BROS. -Alex Cooley 3,785 $6 50.S7 50 526,193 

Inc , Civic Center. Dothan, Ala May 15 

6 LOU RAWLS /ASHFORD Ir SIMPSON- Eugene 3.450 56 5058.50 $25,000' 
Harvey, Symphony Hall, Newark, N.1 May 15 

7 BOB SEGER 8 THE SILVER BULLET BAND /STARZ- 4.146 $5 50.56 50 524,510 

Beetle Prod., Fieldhouse, Erie County, Pa, May 9 

8 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION /OUTLAWS / PABLO 3,527 $657 523,473 

CRUISE -Whisper Concerts. Mosque. Richmond, Va, 

May 12 

9 GEORGE CARLIN- Avalon Attractions. Comm. 3,200 $5.5057.50 $21,800 

Theatre. Berkeley, Calf May 13 

10 LOU RAWLS /DENIECE WILLIAMS- Eugene Harvey. 3.400 $55057.50 521,700 

Bayliont Aud SI Petersburg. Fla., May 14 (2) 

11 GEORGE CARLIN -Avalon Attrachons. Civic Aud.. 3.029 55.5017 50 521,162' 

San lose Calif May 15 

12 SUPERTRAMP- Contemporary Prod :Chris Fritz, 

Mem Hall Kansas City. Man May 11 

3,425 S6 S20,550 

13 CHICK COREA RETURN TO FOREVER -Don law Co.. 2,868 56.5057.50 520.245' 

Orpheum Theatre, Boston, Mass., May 15 

14 BAY CITY ROLLERS -Don law Co., Orpheum Theatre, 

Boston. Mass.. May I I 

2,868 S6 50.57.50 519,998' 

15 HEART /WALTER ELAN- OiCesare,Engler, Fieldhouse. 3.067 56 $7 $19,460 

Erie County, Pa May 14 

16 CHICK COREA RETURN TO FOREVER /JAN HAMMER 2,727 S6 St 518,614 

GROUP- Monarch EnterLunment, Capitol Theatre. 

Passaic. N.1., May 14 

It HEART /FOREIGNER /WALTER EGAN- DiCesare 2.142 S6 S7 517,154 

Engler, Agricultural Hall, Allentown, Pa. May 11 

IB GEORGE CARLIN -Avalon Attractions. Cony. Center 2,363 56,50.57.50 517.000- 

Theatre, Fresno. Card,. May 14 

19 WEATHER REPORT /AL DiMEOLA- Reggae ltd Aud 2,240 5657 515,810' 

Theatre Denver. Colo. May 14 

20 RUSH /MAX WEBSTER -S-ai Date Prod Riverside 2,325 SS $7 515,103- 

Theatre. Milwaukee. Wu., May 10 

21 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION /JOAN ARMATRADING- 

whisper Concerts, Crisser Hall. Norfolk, Va.. May I 

2,240 S6.57 515.091 

22 ANDRAE CROUCH 8 HIS DISCIPLES- Gospen 3.000 S516 514,875' 

Concerts. Paramount Theatre Portland. Ore.. May 

23 

13 

ANDRAE CROUCH B HIS DISCIPLES -Ralph Sander, 

Opera House. Seattle. Wash May 12 

2,889 54 5035 50 $14,322 
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BOB HÏIRL[Y&T11[ WAILERS 

"EXODUS" PRODUCED BY BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS 

Album ILPS 9498 Available on 8-Track 8 Cassette 

131-AHD 
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Their first album. 

Copyrighted material 
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Sound Business 

LOS ANGELES -Direct to disk 
rewording has become increasingly 
popular and producers Michael 
Phillips and Ed Wodenjack from 
Crystal Clear Records were in at 

Kendun for another one of those ses- 

sions, this time with Peter Nero. Mi- 
chael Schuman was the live mix en- 
gineer and John Meyer was special 
equipment engineer. In other 
Kendunactivtty. Rene Simard was 
in doing vocals tic Don Costa Pro - 
ductions, Humberto Gatira at the 
hoard: Wayne Henderson was in su- 
pervising the ntasterittg of the new 
Ronnie 1..aws LP and single. Geoff 
Sykes and John Golden the cutters; 
and Steve Barri was in co- producing 
the new Dionne Warwick LP with 
Michael Omartian. Berri was also 
working with Dion on his new re- 
lease. Phil Kaye engineering both 
projects. 

Group IV Recording. a major new 
complex in Hollywood, held its open 
house May 12. hosted by co- princi- 
pals Angel Balestier, Dennis Sands 
and Kim Paladino. Cat Seerens is 

slated in soon and recent pojects 
have included mixing Mary Lou 
Williams live takes at Carnegie Hall 
for Pablo: and Wingman Produc- 
tions group Laudir, co- engineered 
by Bart Chiale and Sands. 

In Cherokee action: Automatic 
Man was in, Michael Lloyd produc- 
ing. Bruce Robb engineering with 
George Tutko assisting: Shawn Phil- 
lips produced himself. engineered 

ca by Dee Robb with David Hines as- 

sisting: Paris, Capitol artists. worked 
O on a third LP project produced by 
St John Carter. Warren Dewey helped 

by Chip Leech; Verdi. White was 
as producing Pockets. engineered by 

Dewey: and Kenny Kerner and 
en Ritchie Wise were producing Tina 

Brocket with Doug Ryder at the 
05 
cm board. The duo also produced the 
>- Fat-agiter Bros. 

Hectic activity at Sunset Sound. 
The Doobie Bros. were recording a 

new LP. Ted Templeman again pro - 
ducing with Donn Landee engineer- 
ing and Kent Nebergall assisting. In 
other activity: Sanford & Townsend 
were in overdubbing and editing a 

new LP. John Haeny producing and 
engineering. Paul Black assisting: 
Michael Jackson produced Tim 
Moore, Tim Sadler at the hoard: 
Paris was also in with producer John 
Carter; Matt Moore was in mixing 
an LP. Roben Appere producing 
and engineering. Jack Rouhen as- 

sisting; A &M's Driver completed 
their debut LP. David Anderle pro- 
ducing; and producer Michael Jack- 
son was in with Paul Williams doing 
several tracks for an upcoming clas- 
sics LP on A &M. 

Jeff Barry was producing Tommy 
James at Larabee. Marc Piscitelli at 

NEW STUDIO 

24 -Track 

$50.00 An Hour 

SPACIOUS STUDIO. 2 ISOLATION 

BOOTHS. MCI MACHINES AND 

LARGE MIKE SELECTION. 

Studio Sound Recorders 
11124 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City. Calif. 91364 

12131 769.9451 

12131 985.9157 

Shidio Track 
lts .11.51 \let I LLAUGH 

the (ward... MC'A's Lisa dal Bello 
did vocal overdubs at Sound 
Labs.... Roger Williams worked at 
United Western for an MCA project. 

. David Frizzell mastered his first 
MCA single at the MCA Studios.... 
Emmy Lou Harris did some basic 
tracks with the Enactron truck and 
Enactron also spent some time on 
the MGM lot for the Band's "Last 
Waltz" project. 

Sound Labs has been hopping. 
Hall & Oates have been working on 
a new LP. Chris Bond producing and 
John Mills at the board: Norm Kin- 
ney has been producing Carole 
King's new Capitol LP: Richie 
Havens was in for A &M, Bond and 
John Mills handling production and 
engineering; Jay Lewis produced 
Brian & Brenda Russell; Barbra 
Streisand mixed and overdubbed 
with producer Armin Steiner, Da- 
bello overdubbed and mixed with 
Tommy Vicari producing and engi- 
neering: and Vince Poncia produced 
Melissa Manchester. Bob Schaper at 
the board. 

Graham Bell was in at Shelter pro- 
ducing his solo LP. Alan Sutton en- 
gineering. 

In out of town activity: 
Paul Anka at SuperSound, Monte- 

rey. Calif.. cutting tracks fora future 
project. ... Mercury artists Con 
Funk Shun taped an LP at CBS Stu- 
dios. San Francisco. 

Paul McCartney and Wings were 
recording in London at Abbey Road 
Studios, the first time in quite a 

while he's used those facilities. 
The Record Plant, N.Y.. and Ram 

Records have signed an agreement 
to produce "Max's Kansas City 
1977.' an LP showcase for local 
hands. 

Dominic Troiano, formerly with 
the James Gang, was recording at 
Automated Sound, N.Y.. with Rich- 
ard Landis and Randy Brecker co- 

producing and members of AWB on 
the sessions. ... Charlie Crean was 
in at Dick Charles Studios, N.Y.. 
recording and mixing "Automobile 
Honeymoon : a tribute to America's 
love affair with the car. 

Neil Portnow produced Ralph 
Graham at Hit Factory. N.Y., Ed 
Sprigg at the board.... The New 
York Disco Orchestra laid down 
track, :at RIM Roslyn. NY. Kool 

Music Recorders In 

L. A. Completes Its 

Expansion Ambition 
LOS ANGELES -Music Record- 

ers. Inc.. Hollywood -based inde- 
pendent recording studio owned 
and operated by Garry Ulmer. has 
completed its most extensive expan- 
sion program with special focus on 
motion picture and tv scoring. 

MR1 has renovated its physical 
plant. and upgraded its equipment 
repertoire to feature complete com- 
puterized mixing capabilities and 
computerized video capability for 
dubbing in sync to picture via video 
interlock to 24- track. 

Increased studio space can now 
accommodate up to 50 musicians of- 
fering the option of complete sepa- 
ration for strings, horns and rhythm 
simultaneously with full visual con- 
tact of all isolation rooms by the con- 
ductor. 

A newly added color video projec- 
tion and monitoring system. plus 
video interlock to 24 -track gives 
MRI live scoring to film or tv picture 
capabilities. in addition to allowing 
independent audio and visual com- 
munication by the conductor with 
musicians. 

&TheGangwound up misingtracks 
for its new LP at De -Lies Recording. 
Philadelphia. 

Actor Doug McClure was working 
on a solo project at Dallasonic, Dal- 
las. Don Smith and Rob Kendrick 
co- producing. Al Hirt also came an 

to record with Thom Caccetta at the 
board, while Smith and Don Nix co- 
produced Kendrick, ex- Trapeze 
member. 

Tom Chapin was in at Sound 
Heights. Brooklyn, working on new 
material. Vince Traina engineering. 
... Cook House Recording Studios. 
Minneapolis. has begun to put out a 

monthly newsletter. 
Hank Williams has joined the en- 

gineering staff of Woodland Sound, 
Nashville. Glen Snoddy, president, 
indicates business at Woodland has 
been booming for both recording 
and mastering. 

Jay Ferguson was recording at Bay 

Shore Studios, Miami. with pro- 
ducer Bill Szymczyk- ... Kansas e. 

slated for Studio In The Country, 
Bogalusa. La., with producer /engi- 
neer Jeff Glixman for its followup 
LP to platinum "Leftoverture. 
Epic's Ed Bruce was in at Sound 
Shop, Nashville, with producer 
Buddy Killen. MCA's Kenny Starr 
was also in. 

Nat Stuckey was in at Bradley's 
Barn for MCA.... Chariot & The 
Lady were working at Normandy 
Sound, in Rhode Island. while the 
state theme sore via. ads CUT there. 

2 New Facilities 

For Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA - iwo new 

recording studios have opened shop 
here -Alpha International Record- 
ing Studios in the South Phila- 
delphia section of the city and Starr 
Recording in midtown's Society Hill 
sector. 

Headed by Peter S. Pelullo. Alpha 
is a complex of two studios. Danny 
Starobin. with his brother Dave as 

manager. opened Starr Recording in 

the same building that housed the 

defunct Society Hill Studios. Danny 
Starobin formerly played guitar 
with Sweet Stavin Chain. a leading 
local rock hand a few years back. 
The studios opening was marked by 

Kenn Kweder and his Secret Kidds 
coming in to cut their first album. 

At Alpha, Boris Midney. who 
formerly owned and operated Mid- 
ney Recording in Princeton. NJ.. is 

the chief engineer. Both studios are 

equipped with a 24 -track system. the 

machines using 3M product. The 

console board is Speetrasonic and 
DEX is used for the noise reduction 
system. 

Featuring floating floors and sus- 

pended ceilings, Pelullo believes his 

studio A to be the largest in the area. 

The room size is 40' x 3I'4" approxi- 
mately 1,250 square feet. It consists 

of spring -suspended ceilings. float- 
ing floors, acoustical battled walls: 
isolation booths for piano. drums 
and vocals. The interior is finished 
with parquet flooring. plush carpet 

and specially designed glass for the 

isolation booths. 
The east wall is covered with one - 

inch solid oak. constructed with four 
accordion -type baffled screens, cov- 

ered with carpet running from the 

floor to the ceiling. The accordion 

doors are intended primarily for the 

rock sessions. utilizing the solid oak 

surface for the softer sounds. The 

studio B is approximately 700 

square feet including a control room 
with the same floating floor and sus- 

pended ceilings. 

Campus 
RAGHU IN LOS ANGELES 

Sound Arts Taught 
By 1-Man University 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -The Univ. of publishing and film recording and 

Sound Arts is not your conventional the videodisk. 
academic institution. Yet oral and Raghu claims that five of his grad- 
written tests must be passed before vates are now employed in various 
graduation and the curriculum is industry jobs. 
geared only to the serious student. He says: "The Univ. of Sound 

The school is geared to the music Arts is not an institution where grad - 
and film recording industry and its nates leave. Everyone grows as a 

purpose is threefold. family. 
To provide a working under- Raghu's students recently did the 

standing of the advanced equipment sound for the Filmex Festival here 
used in the music field and to pro- and formed a monthly industry 
vide the technical ability to use the newsletter. "Students have the op- 
equipment creatively. portunity to gain professional expo- 

To provide the student with an rience and money.' he says. 
overview of the music field and the For students who want to be pro - 

various careers in it. ducers. Raghu or the student has the 
To provide the industry with opportunity to find the talent and be 

capable personnel in between the supplied with Gee studio time and 
inexperienced amateurs and the the know -how to produce. Raghu 
high priced professionals. helps in the formation of a demo 

Noted engineer Raghu is the di- tape which is then forwarded to la- 
rector of the institution. bets. 

Says Raghu: "During the time 1 Raghu has also assisted in the for - 
was recording I found people who motion of one publishing company 
wanted to learn how to become engi- and one production company con- 
ricers. People came to me who were sisting primarily of his students. Stu - 
sincere but didn't know anyone. So 1 dents have the freedom to find 
decided to give my knowledge to writers and under Raghu's guid- 
others." ance. are taught how to hustle songs. 

Raghu previously taught at the Todate one song has been sold 
Recording Institute of America and and finishing touches are being put 
Sherwood Oaks Experimental Col- to an album that hopefully will he 

lege. sold to a label. 
"They weren't treating the student Classes take place at various Los 

right and not giving them the Angeles studios including Eldorado. 
courses they wanted. Some students Paramount. Capitol and Stage A 

didn't even know how to run a tape Sound. We use different studios so 

machine." he says. students can get acquainted with 
Raghu's engineering courses con- different equipment. Raghu says 

sist of three 10 -week segments which He claims that studios like Eldo- 

include three hours a week of studio redo. Paramount. Record Plant. 
time at a 24 -track board. Wally Heider and Sound City have 

The students work on the boards called asking to employ Raghu's stu- 

from the first day. If they should be dents in various part -time capacities. 
weak in theory I give a free class on Most students learn about the 

Thursdays in my office. school from word -of- mouth. radio 

"Those who can't take it leave and time buys (produced by students) 

I'm left with the serious hard work- and other advertising. All are ac- 

ers." Raghu says. cepted on a first come. first served 

After the initial two classes the basis. 

studio time is expanded to four Prices for the music recording 

hours. Classes usually begin with 15 classes range from 5375 -$200: mar - 

students and conclude with 12. The keting classes are S100 and publish - 

advanced classes accommodate ing classes are $200. 

eight students and the super ad- Raghu also lectures at college 

vanced class is restricted to a select campuses such as Long Beach State. 

five. Irvine and at junior colleges to help 

Beginning in June Raghu starts a raise students standard of knowl- 

six -week seminar entitled An Over- edge and to increase awareness to 

view Of The Recording Industry." the music industry. 
The course will be broken down into And for those not in Los Angeles 

various phases of the music industry or Vancouver, B.C. (where there is 

such as engineering. production another school) a 10 -week corre- 

methods. legal aspects, promotion. spondence course is available. 

30,000 Bust Ban On Rock 
At Mass. Univ., Amherst 

By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK-An orderly crowd With a $1.3 million yearly budget 

estimated at 30,000 packed Alumni drawn from the $50 annual fee the 

Stadium at the Univ. of Massachu- Activities Board collects from each 

setts' Amherst campus May 7 for a student. the college can afford to 

day -long rock conert. T he event was stage several major free events if n 

the first of its kind there since college wishes to do so. 

authorities banned major outdoor 
rock fetes in 1971. 

Richie Havens. Melanie. Procol 
Harum. South Side Johnny and the 

Ashbury Jukes with Ronnie Spector, 
the Poissette -Dart Bartel and El Con - 

junto Libra. a salsa outfit, comprised 
the spring concert bill. sponsored by 

the Student Activities Board. A simi- 
lar hash in 1971. headlined by Traf- 
tic and Ten Years After. resulted in 

some damage being done to the sta- 

dium which put a damper on future 
show's. 

For this year's concert the stu- 

dents built a special covered stage 

and trained a staff of marshals in 

elements of crowd control and first 

aid. All help was voluntary. 

The students worked with book- 

ing agents Don Law. 1CM and Su- 

preme Artists. among others, to sr- 

cure the talent. rather than book the 

artists themselves. The bill was con- 

structed to represent as wide a range 

of musical tastes as possible. 
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Magic" which featured Mathis backed only by a 

harp. 

Another Wonder tune, "Sir Duke," was the 

the show's low spot as it was the only number m 

the 20aong set that did not ht. Throughout the 

evening Mathis was complemented by his disci 

plined and well arranged orchestra under the 

dell direction of pianist Jim Barnett 
ROBERT FORD Jr. 

WEATHER REPORT 
AL DiMEOLA 

Beacon Tlrrwre. ;Vair y r,rd 

Two of the more dynamic acts in the progres 

sive or tart rock field shared the bill as the Bea- 

con reopened as a major pop venue. 

Enthusiasm ran high among the SRO crowd 

at the April 30 early show as DiMeola led off the 

proceedings with a tight, 55 minute set that 

concentrated almost exclusively on material 
rom his recently released Columbia album. 

Playing with an effortless style that belied 

the complexity of his instrumental excursions. 

DiMeola was the definite local pomi as he drove 

the sextet through a hall-dozen selections which 

included "Flight Over Rio." "Midnight Tango" 

and "Race With Devil On Spanish Highway " The 

only tune off his earlier debut album was "The 

Wizard" and this was greeted by the audience 

,almost as an old favorite 

DiMeola is an exciting performer who never 

(loses control of his musical direction. This was 

demonstrated repeatedly as he maintained cem 

ter stage while allowing individual members of 

his ensemble to step out for some solo atten. 

Lon 

" 01 these. Lee Pastora on congas, and Stu 

Goldberg on keyboards. proved most adept al 

rending the kind of crowd pleasing sounds 

hat kept the Beacon lumping. 

Weather Report wasted no time in getting 

own to business. kicking off its 85-minute set 

with a barrage of futuristic sound that raised the 

ecibel level to near Concorde proportions. Hay 

mg survived several personnel changes. the 

loup has now evolved into a group that looks 

nd plays like pop stars. rather than as the less 

xtroverted cult favorites of yesteryear. 

Without losing its force and originality. its 

usic has become more accessible and. in the 

ourse of its eight selections rt reached out to 

he crowd with an aggressiveness that was 

armly reciprocated. 

Looking like a mad scientist behind a wall of 

ianos and synthesizers. Joe Zawinul was re- 

possible for many of the space-tike effects 

high highlighted the set. but percussionists 
lelandro Acuna and Manolo Badrena took corn 

and when it carne to providing the pounding 
ntensity which was at the head of the evening's 

atement A rousing drum duel between these 

musicians captured the essence of Weather Re- 

ort's unique appeal ED KELLEHER 

FOUR TOPS 
FREDA PAYNE 

Tropicana I! vis'I. l.0e Vegas 

It was an overwhelming night of soul -rock 

usic March 29 when the top-billed Tops. veter 
es of past hits, and strong balladeer Payne 

earned. Payne, a beautiful vocalist with a pow 

dui, clear voice. nicely offset the hard -driving. 
ick sounds of the Four Tops. Freda Payne's 

abarel -type act complemented the Tops' dy 

amic program of 11 songs during a one -hour 

Opening with new album title song. "The 
how Most Go On." the ABC Dunhill artists 
ade a last-paced, lighter program compared to 

sl July's appearance al another Strip hotel 
he Tops combined past hit, "Baby t Need Your 

ovin' with the opener, followed by the mellow 
Ain't No Woman like The One Got" in estab 
shing early its trademark sound. 

Lead vocalist Levi Stubbs produced soulful 
lerpretations. highlighted during a past hits 
edley which included "Bernadette," "Ihe 
me Old Song," "Walk Away Renee',- "Reach 

ut" and their classic "Standing le The Shadow 
I Love." Lawrence Payton rounded out the 
her vocals, harmoniously supported by He 

aldo Benson and Abdul Fakir 

The group scored well on pairing "I Write The 

Dogs" with "Masquerade" in superb arrange 
ents by conductor Gale Askey The blues rock 

eet Free" was a standout effort by the group. 

Alter a 10 -year absence Irom Strip shows. 

ayne returned with a strong act, backed by two 
ale dancers and two female singers. Her 40- 

mute set included 10 vocal efforts such as the 

opener "Don't Rain On My Parade." giving Slier 
sand a run for her money in a powerful rend 
Lion, A 1970 hit. "Band Of Gold." established 
Payne's credentials as a soul artist, while "You 
Brought The Wonsan Out Of Me," a new rock el- 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
fort. worked well with her four backup troupe. 

"lady Is A tramp" bogged down with a 

lengthy intro by the dancers, but Payne's jazzy 
rendition saved the number Dixieland "Sandy 
Brown" was stowed by a stage costume change 

by Payne. but she salvaged the momentum with 

a new Capitol single release, easlistening bal 

lad "High On A Memory " Her impersonations of 

Eartha Kitt. Lena Horne. Garland and Ella Fitz 

gerald were good. with Garland the weakest. 

A melancholy version of Michele LeGrand's 
"Little Gut Blue" was articulate and magical. 
followed by her scat talents on finale "Last 
Blues Song" in completing a pleasing, entertain 
ingpackage HANFORDSEARL 
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Discos 
Dogs Of War Launches Offensive 
Chi Pool Offers Training, Placement And Radio Show 

LOS ANGELES -The Dogs Of 
War, a Chicago disco association, 
not only offers record distribution. 
but focuses on training programs, 
job placement and on May 7, went 
on WNIB -FM, a local classical mu- 
sic station with a self -sponsored 
"Dogs Of War Disco Program." 

According to Eddie Thomas. 
founder and chief of the six- month - 
old organization. the concept of 
disco is broadening and pools must 
expand beyond acting as a record 
depot in order to best fulfill their ob- 
ligation to the record companies. 

He notes that the Dogs Of War. 
with 150 members and 60 on a wait- 
ing list, has tied into local radio sta- 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
tions with radio personalities as fre- 
quent speakers at the group's bi- 
weekly meetings. 

Radio personalities most often 
joining in on the disco meetings are 
E. Rodney Jones. program director 
at WVON in Chicago: Jerry Bould- 
ing, operations manager of WVON 
and Dave Lawrence of WGCI -FM, 
Chicago. All are also honorary Dogs 
Of War members. 

Other speakers at the group's 
meetings include Jack Gibson, pub- 
lisher of Jack The Rapper: Regina 
Jones. publisher. Soul Magazine: 
Norman Trasher, formerly with 
Monument Records: artists. record 
producers, songwriters. plu, com- 
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DISCOS 

Obtain a competitive advantage 
in your market with This innova- 
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for singles 

Please write or call 

Selectrocution, 
Ltd. 

P.O. Box 7526, 
Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(919) 294 -2261. 

Bubble and Fog 
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Projectors 

The Most Complete Disco 
Supplier in the World 

Write for Free Catalog 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CAPITOL 
STAGE LIGHTING z '. CO., INC. 

a 509 West 56th Street 
t New York, N. Y. 10019 

(212) 246-7770 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7 
// 

France -Germany -Italy- England- Canada 

1) Nationwide 
DJ Service 

Now Available: 
LP's-Certone's Paradise; Love 

` Kisses. ',Beside You, While v 'Cali us Give your location and type of Soles; It's Now or Never, Joey 

W club Wó n send You disco records Spinet, 7"-I'm In Wonderland, 

COO Return unsuitable records and Carol Woods; Miss Broadway, 

oe wdi apply Ihem against your Belle Epoque; Music Music. Sur - 
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Send stamped, sell- addressed Play; MY Be., In the Stars, 

envelope lot complete fist of Evelyn Thomas; A Million In 1,2,3; 

.2. records 
Oomashc and Imporletl disco Pot the Love of Money; Disco 

Dub Band. 

SINGLES 1929 -1977 
Originais & Reissues 
9.982 Titles in Stock 
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puterized lighting firms. sound engi- 
neers, equipment firms, and DJs 
who instruct in their special methods 
of blending records, 

"We are servicing all of these 
people in some way and the more we 
know about their businesses and 
how they operate. the better we can 
do our jobs." says Thomas. 

"We also want our DJs trained to 

not only spin records but if they 
want, to be able to move into other 
areas of the music industry," he 
adds. 

He points out that a member is not 
required to work in a standard disco. 
as radio announcers and regular 
nightclub spinners are also welcome. 

"Our association is viable because 
we are not limiting our situation to 
merely so called disco -oriented mu- 
sic." says Thomas. 

"Because we have DJs who spin in 
clubs where the people like blues, 

jazz. MOR, rock and other forms of 
music," he continues, "labels will 
get some kind of feedback on all of 
their product." 

The association distributes a play - 
list to its members. compiled from 
feedback sheets which are submitted 
at each meeting. 

The sheets are broken down in six 
categories with the category "pick to 
click" a mandatory requirement for 
play in all clubs. Other categories are 
"disco ballads," "disco, 'climbers," 
"wasso watch" and "extras.' 

The group has also formed four 
committees within the Dogs; the 
i'atchdog committee. which oper- 
ates as a security patrol in addition 
to keeping tabs and files on mem- 
bers; feedback committee. to insure 
complete, accurate and prompt 
feedback: the air team which pro- 
duces the radio show with the show's 
hosts Gwen Johnson and Don Leon: 
and the finance business committee. 

During meetings all product is 

played. reviewed and rated while LP 

jackets are displayed and analyzed. 
The organization, which has 

adopted as its theme song "Windy 
City Theme" by Carl Davis. head of 
Chi -Sound Records, requires all 
members to close their disco shows 
nightly with the tune. The radio pro- 
gram is following the same format. 

The radio show. which Thomas 
feels will soon he sponsored by 
record labels, will plug all members 
of the Dogs Of War and their respec- 

tive clubs. "This." say's Thomas, "will 
get the club owners to tune us in and 

patrons at the clubs will hear about 
our organization." 

The spinners, who pay a $10 
monthly association fee. will all have 
an opportunity to participate in the 

radio program through the group's 
remote limousine, which goes 
directly to the clubs to tape live 
shows. These vignettes are inserted 
in the regular programming. 

The group has its own logo, T- 
shirts, originally donated by Greedy 
Records. 

Alleged Arson Kills 
Detroit Club Owner 

NEW YORK -- In the first known 
disco disástersince the resurgence of 
the discotheque boom in this coun- 
try, a Detroit club owner was killed 
when lire razed his club in the base- 

ment of the defunct Shelby Hotel. 
Charles Thornton, owner of the 

Subway disco, died from smoke in- 

halation in what is believed to be a 

tire started by arsonists. Fire depart- 
ment investigators reportedly found 
empty paint thinner cans in the 

burnt -out bar. 

Discos 'Make' 3 U.K. Hits -Possibly 
By PETER 

LONDON -The Birmingham - 

based Professional Night Club Disk 
Jockeys Assn. is claiming it has been 
instrumental in breaking three cur- 
rently popular single disks on to the 
charts. 

According to Pat Martin, organ- 
izer of the association, the tunes are 
Joe Tex's "Ain't Gonna Bump No 
More" (Epic), the Manhattans' "It's 
You" (CBS), and the Delegations, 
"Where Is The Love." (State Rec- 
ords). 

Marlin claims the tunes were 
boosted up to the charts through his 
association's saturation play system. 
"This," he says, "guarantees for at 
least two weeks, three plays a night 
for the chosen singles in every mem- 
ber disco in Birmingham, Derby, 
Leicester, Stoke, Sheffield, Cov- 
entry, Banbury, Bury and Manches- 
ter." 

Martin says the tunes by the Man- 
hattans and Joe Tex had been 
worked by the 70 -plus members of 
the association for about a month 
before breaking on to the charts. He 
further states that until then neither 
tune enjoyed any significant airplay, 
and that interest creased through 
saturation plays was primarily re- 
sponsible for pushing sides through 
to chart- hitting proportions. 

However, Graham Haughton. 
head of regional promotion for CBS. 
declines to back Martin's claim, al- 
though he does confirm the growing 
importance of discos in this area in 

selling records. 
According to him. the Tex single 

did appear to break through discos. 

JONES 
but he stresses that it was played in 
clubs throughout the country and 
was not limited to exposure in the 
British Midlands. He says, "I can't 
honestly say it was the association 
which broke it." 

Naughton further adds that "It's 
You," by the Manhattans was not 
broken by the discos as it received 
airplay soon after its release. How- 
ever, he does agree that the associ- 
ation's choice of the singles for con- 
centrated play helped their success. 
"I believe that what the association 
is doing is a good thing, and I also 
feel that the record companies need 
the discos," he says. 

Wildwood Getting 
Playpen -a Giant 

WILUWOOD, N.J. -The Hippo- 
drome arena in the Diamond Beach 
sector of this holiday resort is being 
turned into a giant discotheque for 
the summer season, according to An 
Stock. the new owner. 

The club. to be called the Playpen. 
is being completely remodeled for a 

Friday (27) opening. It will cater to 
an 18 to 30 party crowd. 

The giant space is being designed 
to include a spacious dance floor. six 
bars, a restaurant, two oversize elec- 
tronic game rooms and a fashion 
boutique. 

Live acts will alternate with the 
disco deejay, and a group called 
"Squeeze" will open the estab- 
lishment. 

A GREAT DEAL FROM 

RANK AUDIO VISUAL 
World leaders in Projection Equipment 

Starting in June this year, we are 
embarking upon a completely new 
distribution network throughout the 
USA. which means that a limited 
number of selected dealers are 
needed to market our 2 - projector 
system. 

The 2E system brings. the coolest, 
safest and most reliable projectors 
in the business together with a 

comprehensive new range of British 
lighting effects and accessories to 

form a complete effects package. 

Having created our package, our 
next step is to find people in the 
entertainment business who would 
be genuinely interested in selling our 
product. We undertake'rhe provision 
of all equipment. accessories, 
effects and technical assistance if 

need be. You will undertake the 
selling. 

The advantages are obvious. The 
disadvantages absolutely none. 

Interested? Call in on Stand 100 at 

ILS'77, see the system in action and 
talk a great deal with Mike Lowe. 

RANK AUDIO VISUAL LTD 
P.O.Box 70. Great West Road, 
Brentlord, Middlesex TW8 9H R. 

England. 
Telephone: 01 -568 9222. 
Telex: 27976. 
Cables: Rankaudio Bientford. 
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NEW YORK- Casablanca Records has re 

leased the new Donna Summer album, "I Re 

member Yesterday " There are two strong cuts, 
'I Feel Love" and -take Me " 'I feel Love' rs 

the stronger of the two and undoubtedly one of 

the best Things Summer has done. The sound is 

built around two Moog synthesizers which play 

he same rhythm over and over again through 
out the entire song The result is a hypnotic el 
feet into which a second melody line a woven 

The production is enhanced by a good break. 

The second strong lune, "Take Me," is more 
n Summer's style and natures the distinct Get. 

.n sound "I Remember Yesterday," the title 
ul, was inspired by Dr. Buzzard's Original Sa 

vannah Band and actually sounds a lot like it. 
his song segues into "Love's Unkind;' an up, 

dated soundalike of Phil Spector's old Crystals 

it, "Then He Kissed Me." This dovetails into 
' Back In love Again," which is similar to the Su 

remes' "Baby love." The package ends with a 

'epnse of "I Remember Yesterday." II will be in 

cresting to see what happens with the medley 

ide of this album which is uptempo as opposed 
lo the slower sound, now gaining a stronghold in 

tubs. 

"Best Of My Love," the new single by the 
motions on Columbia Records, is a strong fol 

lowup to "I Don't Want To Lose Your love" 
here are many similarities between the two 

tunes, but "Best 01 My Love" has more com 
ercial appeal 

Westbound Records distributed by Atlantic 
as released "Devil's Gun" by C.1 8 Co., "Feel 
he Need" by the Detroit Emralds and "Back 
ome" by Dennis Coffey. Both C.1. d Co. and the 

)etroit Emralds have their LPs named alter 
:ken current hit singles. The Coffey album has 

ree strong cuts geared to the disco market 
'Wings of Fire" is funky and uptempo with a 

and drive and a strong horn sound, There is 

so a percussion break with sound effects and a 

Dad guitar solo by Coffey. 

"Free Spirit," also from the "Back Home" al- 

um, embodies a Latin sound with heavy per 
ussion. It is a haunting melody, well named, 
Ind features a strong flute solo plus a guitar 
olo that seems to build to different levels. 
'Boogie Magic" is more Junky and is built 
round a strong horn section. This cut also lea 

res a strong break The album was written, ar 
nged and produced by Coffey and is his best 

.Hoyt to date 

PIR Records has released the new O'Jays al 

um, "Travelin' At The Speed 01 Thought." 
'here are two good cuts The title cut is the bet 
en, and represents another dimension in, the 
oup's sound. A lot of special effects are used 

wing the song an eerie. swirling, swarming 
uality. As with all Gamble 8 Huff songs, this 
tries a strong message. 

'Work On Me" is rOb in quality and is built 
round a catchy hook It has a commercial 
ound "We're All In This Thing Together" is 

omewhat slower, but does have good rhythm 
Ind wilt get some play. 

Biddu's new LP, "Eastern Man," on Epic flee- 

.K. Satril's 
romo By Mail 
LONDON -Henry Had a way. 

anaging director of Sutra Records 
ere, has partially unveiled a new 
esco promotion scheme used for the 
est time on the new Sandpipers' 
ngle "Life Is A Song Worth Sing - g 
It involves an expanded mailing 
t of close to 3,000 disk jockeys who 
nicipate in a series of promotions, 
volving big cash prizes and 
aller consolation gifts, Hadaway 

ys he is reluctant to divulge full 
etails or the campaign but it is de- 
gned to eliminate the "indiscrimi- 
ate distribution of free records and 

provide a co- ordinatcd link be- 
een dealers, disk jockeys and their 
d¡ences." 
Sated, he says. hope to get suf- 

crent response to use the scheme 
gularly on releases. "It is a costly 
seme to set up and disco releases 
vide the best way of recovering 

e expenses. We may set up the 
Resolution. as the scheme is 

Iled,as an independent promotion 
`mpany, offering its services free - 
nee to other companies." 

Mix 
ByTO1t NItyt VI ON 

ords has two good cuts Boogie than is a Junky. 
Americanized sound that features a gill chorus 
and horns along with the rest of the orchestra. 
Its texture is a mu at Van McCoy's delicate qual 
dies, and the rawness of Brass Construction 
"Funky Tropical" is more of the same sound 
with more percussion instruments used to 
create a jungle type effect. This product repie 
sents an entirely new direction for Biddu. and 
should prove successful 

"Peddlin' Music On The Side" is Lamont Doz 
ier's new album on Warner Bros Records. There 
is one forceful cut, "Break The Ice." one o1 the 
most exciting things he has done the tune is at 
times reminiscent of "Love Hangover " The cut 
incorporates some interesting changes and 

builds to an uptempo ending 'Going Back To 

My Roots" is also on the LP 

The new Brothers Johnson LP, 'Right On 

Time' on A0M Records, has two good cuts. 

"Brother Man" a an instrumental which lea. 

tures a synthesizer. has a strong rock /soul feel 

and rs extremely danceable "Find Yourself, Be 

Yourself" Ls a strong, uptempo, funky track with 
pop sounding vocals and a good melody line 
that grows on the listener "Q" is an instrume 
tat with strong tau overtones Though somewhat 
slower than "Brother Man" and "Find Yourself. 

Be Yourself," it does have some funky parts. The 

tune rs a fine production by Quincy Jones. and 
though not a typical disco sound, it could catch 
on. 

PHILLY CLUB 
OFFERS JAZZ 
PHILADLLPHIA The New - 

stand, a midtown discotheque. is 
joining a trend among clubs in the 
city by offering live music in addi- 
tion to its regular decjay to help 
stimulate attendance. 

However, unlike other clubs that 
feature disco or rock acts, the New - 
stand is offering jazz on Monday 
nights. The new policy will start off 
with the Jim Johnson Quartet. John- 
son is a former tenor sax player with 
the Dizzy Gillespie and Cannonball 
Adderley bands. 

THE DISCO 
TECHNIQUE 
DISCO D.J. TRAINING 

AND CONSULTING 
Taught By Professionals 

Johnny "Disco" Hedges 
Billboard's Best D.J "76" 
Marty Blecman -D.J. 

Best San Francisco Disco 
Segwey. Mixing, Back and Slip Cue, 
Phasing, Variable Speed, Equipment. 
Music Theory, Format, Psychology 
Lighting and Much More 

For Information: 
(415) 282 -7794 

442 Holladay Avenue 
San Francisco. CA 94110 
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ATLANTA 
ThnWtei 

1 DEVIL'S GUN-CI 6Company -Westbound (12uneh) 

DISCOMANIA(Peres IL 21- Lovers -IK (I2.Inch) 

3 COULD HEAVEN DUI BE LIAS THIS/ TASTE CMS/TURN 
MIS MUTANA OUT -Inns Muhammad -CIL (12..6) 

4 I'M A 5UPERSTM/EVERTIODYS FOOL -Brenda A Lae 

labulatinns- Chocolate Cote (L P) 

5 ANDREA- Hamdlon Bohannon -M.1m (12.mch1 

6 SUPER MAN /ONELOVE-CM Bee L The Bung Bunch -1K 
OP) 

7 NEED ASIAN-Grace Joncs -Beam London (12anch) 

DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME -Peler Brown -IK 
112 And, 

9 GOT TO GIVE If UP -Manin Gaye -%Ha(LP) 

10 MEY SAID ITCOULONT BE DONE/ RICH MAN, POOR 

MAN; OUR LOVE -Delb- Mercury ILP) 

11 DR LOVE -Fol Chose -SOSOUt112sou h) 

12 YOU CANT HIDE FROM YOURSE1.1/1 DONT LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE/THE MORE GET, THE MOITE I WANT - 
leddyPeMemao- Phoredelpho Internatenal(LP, 

13 G0IN BACK TO MY ROOTS- I. anions DOtrcr -Warne 
Bros (12 mch) 

11 LOVING YOU ISKILUNGM0,0MA00T0 YOUR LOVE- 

Moment 011ruth- SaUOUI (LP) 

15 LIVING WITH YOU- Cardon Grady -RCA 

BALT. /WASH., D.C. 
The Week 

1 0(.IS GUN -CI eCanpany -Westbound (12.Inch) 

2 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRESahom Orchestra- SoItLot112 
mthl 

3 SWEET DYNAMITE/VOW MUST GIRL LIRE ME- Claudia 

Barry-Salmi 

I HIT LRUN- lolealta Holloway -Gold M.(12.. 
reran) 

5 DISCOMMM (Parts If 1)- Lovers -TK (12 mch) 

6 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE UAL INIS /TASTY CAKES /TURN 

THIS MUTH OUT -Inns Muhammad- C11112eMhi 
LP) 

7 PM ASUPEASTM -BeenOa 61a Tebuólwm- Chocolate 
Cole ILP) 

B INEED A WAN -Grace Jones-&am Junction 112.mN1 

9 LOVING YOU ISIOLLINGUOJ01KNE0T0 YOUR LOVE- 

Momenl 01 Truth -Salsoul ILP) 

10 JUST WANNA DOMYMtNG -Edwin Stan -201h Century 

II2 mch) 

11 DR LOVE-First Cemce -SUCOI (12.inch) 

12 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE/TEASER /RICH MAN. 

POOR MAN -Oelb-Mercury (LP, 

13 DO IOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME -Peter Brown -TS 
(12 -inchl 

11 EVERYBODY DANCE-Bumblebee Unlimded- Met(uey 
112 rich) 

15 TAILGATE -21d baton -Gordy(12anch) 

BOSTON 
MO Week 

1 DEVIL'S GUN -C1 6 Company -Westbound (12anch) 

2 YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF /1 DON'T LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE/THE MORE I GET, THE MORE I WANT - 
leddy Pen angrass -Pholadelphia Intelnahonal (LP) 

3 COULD }RAVEN EVER BE LIKE MIS /TASTTCMfS -Inn 
Muhammad -CII (17 inch) 

4 OUR LOVE/THEY SANDR COULDN'T BEDONE/TF7LSER- 

Dells -Mercury ILP) 

5 SUPERMAN /ONELOVE- Ce11 Bee &the Bum Bunch -TK 

(121.1 
6 MAGIC &RD OF FIRE- Slsoul &chests- Salsoul (12 

inch) 

7 SWEET 0O116MITE- Claudia Barry- Sellout (LPI 

& DLSCOMANIA(Par 1 L 20- Lovers- 1h(12inch) 

9 NEED A MM -Orate loon -Beam Amebas L12mrh) 

10 ONCE I'VE BEEN MERE -Norman Connor- Buddah (12 

KKhl 

11 DR -LOVE -Font Chute- Sahoul(12aOto) 

12 GOT TO GIVE IT UP -Maevm Gate- Iamb, (LP) 

13 DO WHAT YOU MNM00 -I Connection- M(12.inch) 

H DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME-Pelee Brown -1K 

112 unto) 

15 FEEL THE NEED -Dermot Emeralds-Westbound (12 
ugh) 

CHICAGO 
no Week 

1 00015 GUN -CI ¿Company- Wcdbound(12.not) 

2 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE -Salsoul Orchnlra -Salmi (12 

onto) 

3 00 WHAT YOU WANNA DO -1 Connection- TA(12.) 
1 11PCOYNfE5TIYAL- Shalamar-Suu114m(12mch) 

5 ) GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carne Lutes -Soul hat^ 112 

mch) 

6 GOT GIVE IT UP -Manor Gaye- hoM(12.inch/LP) 

7 SWEET DYNAMITE -Claudia Sam-Shoal (LP) 

L DISCO LIGHTS -Dealer Wansell- Philadelphia 
International (12 nth) 

9 DR. LOVE -Rest Choice -Sxhoue112mch) 

10 NEED AMAX- Gr. loves -Beam linden (17.inchl 

Il I DOME LOVE YOU ANYMORE /YOU CAN'T N)DE FROM 

YOURSELF /ME MORE GET, THE MORE INANE- 
Teddy Pendeictoos-PniloOtiptiu twinelw el (LP) 

12 N.Y. YOU GOT ME DANCING -Andrea True Coonechon- 
Buddah117 ;nth) 

13 1 CWGHT YOUR ACT - Nues Carp. -Nonce /Curb (12 
mch) 

11 SLOWDOWN -bon Moles- London 112inch, 

15 UPIUYPEO THE (XVIL- loll^ Davos Albe Monier 
Orthelta -SAM (12inch) 

DALLAS /HOUSTON 
lnmw«k 

I DEVIL'S GUN-C 16 Company -.Mound 112 ouch) 

2 CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp -Warner/CA 112 

Inch) 

3 TOUCH ME, TAKE ME -&atk light O0000)ra -RCA 

Ompmrl 

4 DISCOMANIA(Pari L n- Lovers -IN112anch) 

5 1 GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carat Lueur -Soul Tram (12 

inch) 

6 FUNK MACNINC -funk Machine-Tit (12 tMh) 

7 GOT TO GIVE IT UP- Marvin Gaye- Tamla112 inch/LP) 

N GET HAPPY-I,mmr Bo Kona- M112.1neh1 

9 I D0N1 LOVE YOU ANYMORV YOU CANT NIDS RTOM 

YOURSELF/THE MORE GET, THE MORE 1 WANT - 
(eddyPendergr ass- Phdadelpbo lnternatvonal(LP) 

10 MY CHERIE RMOUR -Soul Tram Wng -Soul Train (12. 
,rich) 

11 I NEED A MAN -Grate lunes-Beam lunclwn (12 inch) 

12 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalumu -Soul Tram 1121.1 
13 FEEL TH NEED- Oetsod Emeralds-Westbound (12- 

mthl 

14 SUPERMAN/ONE LOVE -Cell Bee A the Bitty Bunch -IK 
02 Inch) 

5 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS-Ides Muhammed- 
CII(12 inch) 

DETROIT 
Res WtN 

1 DEVIL'S GUN -C 1.8 Company-Westbound (12 mrn1 

2 I NEED A MAN -Grace fonts -Beam Junction (12.m<0) 

3 DO YW WANNA GET FUNNY WITH ME -Peter Baran -TA 

112 until 

4 GOT TOGWEITUP -Man- Gaye -t00)0))2 nth /LP) 

5 10000 YOU IS KILLING ME/CHAINE08Y YOUR LOVE- 

Moment 01 Truth- Salsoul (L P) 

6 TILE FINAL THING -5tete Bender-London (12 inch) 

7 FEEL THE NEED- Delluit Emeralds -WalbounL(12 
Inch) 

I DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -1 Connection -IÁ(12 nth) 

9 !GOTTA NEEP DANCING -Cane locus -Soul Team 02 
nth) 

10 COULD HEAVE/IDEA BE UKE MISS-16o Muhammad - 
CTI(12mch) 

11 I WANNA BE NUR YOU -Ruby Andrews -ABC (LP; 

12 COIN' BACA IO MY ROOTS -Lamont Dime/ -Mona; 
Boo: (12 Inch) 

to DR. LOVE -Pest Chan «- Sslsool (12 inch) 

11 DISCO LIGHTS -Deter WansNl- Phbdelphia 
International 112 Inch) 

15 THE MORE 1 GET, THE MORE I WANT/I DON'T LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE/YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSEU- 
Teddy Pendergrass- Phdadelehu Inleenahpnal (LP) 

LOS ANGELES /SAN DIEGO 
Elm Week 

1 DEVIL'S 0UN -C1 (Campana- Atilhowd112.o t 

2 GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Conte Lucid -SouI Train (12 
mch) 

3 GOTTO GIVE IT UP -Nomo Gaye -Taub (12 inch) 

1 NEED A MAN-Crate loves -Beam lunebon (LZ nchl 

5 SUPERMAN/ONE 100E -Cal+ Bee 6 the Burro Bunch -IS 
(12 loch) 

6 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS-IdaMuhammad- 
C111121.1 

7 MAGIC BIRD OFFIRE- Soboul Ortaestro- Sahoul112 
m<hl 

8 DO WHAT YOU WARM 00 -1 Comet-bon-1K (12.rnch) 

9 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp -Warnet /Curb (12 
inch, 

10 DISCOMANIA (Pans 1 L 2)- Loren -O 112,mta) 

II FEEL THE NEED -Detroit Emeealds- Westbound 112. 
inch) 

12 UPTOWN FESIWAUINKT DINKY' WANG DANG /FOREVER 

CAME TODAY- Shat000 -Soul Tram HP) 

13 MY CHERIE AMOUR -Saul Two Gang- Sout (tam (12 
Inch) 

N iWENEY.FOUR HOUMA DAY -Barbara Pennington -UA 
(12 mch) 

15 PHA SUPERSTAR/EVERTB00Y5 FOOL-Brenda 81he 
Tabublions- Chocolate Colo (LP) 

MIAMI AREA 
Thos Wrek 

I GOT TO GIVE If UP -Marvin Cove -Iamb (12.mch /LP) 

2 INFO A MAN -Grace Jones -Beam Junction (12 -e.) 
ICAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp -Kew/Curb (12 

Inch) 

/ DO WHAT YOU WARM DO-1 Connection -1K(12 inch) 

5 DEVIL'S GUN -C I O Company -Westbound (12.inch) 

6 GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Cone locus -Soul Train 
I I2 

one h) 

7 SLOW DOWN -lthn Moles -London (12mth) 

8 UPTOWN 0051000- Shalamo Soul Tram (12 -m0) 

9 SUPERMAN/ONE LOVE -Cali Brad the Buoy Bunch-1K 

112 mch) 

10 THE MORE GET, ME MORE WANT /1 DON'T LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE /YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF - 
Teddy Pendrrpass- Pmladelpho!Memnon, (I Pl 

Il MU DYNAMITE /WHY MUST AGIRL LIKE ME- Claudia 

Barry -Saboul(RP) 

11 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE UNEMIS -Idol Muhammad 

C11117 inch) 

13 TOUC(IZT,AKE 6E -6Mek light Ott heO* -RC.m 

(,-toot) 

i/ D1SCOMANIA (Parts IL 2)- Lovers -M 112meh) 

15 LOVING YOU IS KILLING ME- Moment 011ruth -SMwul 

(LPL 

NEW ORLEANS 
ThnWeek 

I !CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hun Corp.- Warner/Cueh (12 
one hl 

t I GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Caine liens -Sul Train (12 

one 10 

3 GOT TO GIVEIT UP -Marv- Cate - T mlo(tPI 

a UPTOWN IESTIVAL- Sha)amar -Soul Tram(12 troche 

5 DISCOMMIA(PAM 1 L 2)- Loren- 1h(12mth1 

6 SWEET DYNAMITE -Claudio Bony- Soltmul (LP) 

1 MAGIC BIRD Of EIRE /GETAWAY -Slbol OrtAnne 
Saloom 111 onch) 

8 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -I Connection -1K(12 mch) 

9 SLOWDDWN -:oho Miles- London 117 ouch) 

10 SUPERMAN/ONE LOPE -Cot Bet 0Ibe Burro Borsch -TO 

1 rah) 

11 I NEED A AWN -Gate lows-Burn Ontoon (11 nth) 

12 YOU CANT HIDE FROM YOURSELF /I DON'T LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE/THE MORE 1 GET, THE MORE 1 WMT- 
hop, Pendergrass- PmNdelphu Inhmaldnal (L P) 

13 MOTHERSIM /LA90 SQUARE -1050 -MCA ILP) 

11 TWENTY.0DUR HOURS A DAY -Barbara Pennington -UA 

15 COULD HEAVEN EVERBEUKETHts-IdntMunammad- 
CII(11 ,nchl 

NEW YORK 
The Week 

1 DEVIL'S GUN -C 16 Company- Westbound 112 to ) 

1 I NEED A MAN -Grace Tones -Beam lunebon (12 uncle) 

1 COTTA KEEP OA/KING-Cowie limo -Soul Train 02 
ecn) 

4 GOT To cute I -Mono UYe- Too,O)12och) 

5 MAGIC BIRO OFEIRE- Salsoul Ochestra -Seisod(12. 
o.nchl 

6 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS /TASTY CARES -Inn 
Muhammad -C11112. me h ) 

7 DR. LOVE -frost Choice -Sltal(12 inch) 

s LOVING 000.000000 sou -Phellu Hyman- Buddah(12 
inch) 

9 THIS WILL BE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER-Eddre Heerlen - 
Salsuul112 inch) 

10 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp -Warner/Curb (12 

once) 

I I DISCOMANIA (Parts 1 L 2)- la -n -Ilot (12 inch) 

12 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WfMME -Peier &Dun -TO 

(12 mch) 

to YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF/ 1DON'T LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE/THE MORE GET, THE MORE I WMT- 
Teddo PeMeierm- Plvbdelphu Intemahonal IL P) 

11 FEEL THE NEED -Detroit Emeralds- Westbound(12. 

men) 

15 UPTOWN FESTWAUFONEVER CAME TODAY /INKY DINKY 

WANG DANC- Shalamar -Sold Tram RP) 

PHILADELPHIA 
TKOWeek 

1 WEED A MAN -Grace loots -Beam kind Ion (12 inch) 

2 MAGIC BIRD OF 000- Salsoul Ortheslra- Sahcol 02. 
.n<hl 

3 SUPERMM/ONE LOVE -Cali Bee A the Bitty Bunch -10 
112 mch) 

1 D)111011 TOU WANNA DO -1 Connedoon -Ik (12 nth) 

5 160RÁ BEEP DANCING - Came locus -$oil Tram (12- 

onch) 

6 DEVILS GUN -CI A Company -Westbound (12 I.) 
7 THE MORE GET, THE MORE WANT /YOU CANT HIDE 

FROM YOURSELF/) DON'T LOVE YOU ANEMONE- 

Teddy Pendergrass- Philadelptia Intonatlaal(LP) 

8 GOT TO GIVE R UP- Manion Gaye-14°114 11P1 

9 DISCOMMIA (Par 1 & 2)- Lovers-1K (12;nch) 

10 CAUGHT YOUR ACT- Hues Corp -WamertCu* (12 

mch) 

II TOUCH ME,IAKE ME- Black light Orthestra- .RG(11 
;nth lmpwnl 

12 SHOW ME WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF- MnbChrae - 
Tattet OmpolR 

13 HIT ARUN -Matte Holloway- Satoul(12 -onch ftr11110 

11 NIGHTBDAY -Frank Sotto -Repose (12 mch) 

15 UEETSMUMCt1AD0 LUCK- RotthH Faintly- Marlln(12 

onchl 

PHOENIX 
ThnWeek 

1 DEVIL'S GUN -C.1 dWeipsny- Wist.nd(121,04 

2 0)0000ANIA (Par 112) -Loren -1X(12 loth) 

3 !NEED A LAN -Crate Jones -. keno 'undo 112ntb1 

4 LOEB DYNAMITE -Cbudp Batty- Salsou) (LP) 

5 FEEL THE NEED -Decant Emeold: Wedbound(12 
mchl 

6 1 FEEL LOVE /I REMEMBER YESTERDAY/TARE ME -Dona 
Summer - Oase (LP) 

7 FAT TO GIVE IT UP -Mato^ Gaye ramh(LP) 

6 JUST WARMDO MT THING -Edon Sloe- 2(bh Ceulury 

112 inch) 

9 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE -. Bet 6 HY <Buny Bunch -IK 

112 inch) 

10 NATMNA /LUST WANT TO BE WITH YOU-Lifestyle- MCA 

11 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKETNIS/TASTY CAKES -)dm 
MuNmmad- C11(12nch1 

12 CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues CUM -Watn.r /Cutb (12 

Inchl 

13 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WRIT ME -Peter Brown -1A 

117 moil 

i/ THE FINALMING-Stne Bender- london(12 inch) 

15 YOU CANT HIDE FROM YOURSELF /I DON'T LOVE YOU 

ANYMORE/THE MORE 1 GET, THE MORE! WANT - 
Teddy Pendrrpass- Pmbdelphia Intelatmal (le) 

PITTSBURGH 
Tho Week 

1 GOT TO GIVEITUP- Mavm Gaye- Tamla(11mth) 

t DEVIL'S GUN -C3 6Company- Wttthound(12 -mch) 

3 SWEET DTNAMIIE- Claudia Bum SahoulaP1 

1 MAGIC BINGE FIRE- SalmWOrclKfia- .Noel(12. 
inch) 

5 00 WHAT YOU WANNA 130-1 Coen. ethos-IA (In./ 
6 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE -Cali Bee 6 the Burry Bunch -IN 

112 .ern) 

7 COULD HEAVEN (VERNE LIRE MIS/TASTY CANES /1URN 
MIS MUIHA OUT -Idris Mus, wend -Gil -GIMP) 

8 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalamar -$,.rot Train 112nnchl 

9 FLIP -lasse Ore. -Red Bus Tempo( I2.Ineh) 

10 MY CO)0R00MOUR -Soul rpm get-Soul Tram (12 
,nth) 

I !NEED A MAN -Grace loner -Boon torchon (12 mca) 

I2 00 YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WON ME -Peter Braun -TK 
112 inch) 

13 & SCOMANIA (Porte 102)- l000s -TO (12aoch) 

11 MISMU.BEAI1GHT T00EMEMBER-EddoeHolman- 
Salroul1t2mch) 

15 TWERTO.FOUR HOURS A DAY- Bs ban Pennington -UA 
O. 

SAN FRANCHSCO 
The Wee! 

I DEVIL'S GUN -C O Company- WeAbound 112 h) 

2 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE Ulf MIS/TURN THIS MUTAN 

OUT -Ides Mohammad- Cft( LP/ 12 -inch) 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

11 

15 
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1 DEVIL'S GUN /WE GOT OUR OWN 
THING -C 1. & Company - 
Westbound (LP) 

2 1 NEED A MAN -Grace Jones -Beam 
Junction (12.inch) 

3 GOT TO GIVE IT U1 -Marvin Gaye - 
Tamla (LP) 

4 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE /GETAWAY- 
Salsoul Orchestra -Salsoul (12. 
Inch) 

5 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS/ 
TASTY CAKES -Inns 
Muhammad -CTt (12-inch) 

6 DISCOMANIA (Parts 1 & 2)- Lovers- 
TK (12 -inch) 

7 I GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carrie 
Locus- Soultpam (12 -inch) 

B WHY MUST A GIRL LIKE ME /SWEET 
DYNAMITE -Claudia Barry - 
Salsoul(LP) 

9 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE -Cell Bee& 
the Bu22y Bunch-TK (12-inch/ LP) 

30 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -T 
Connection -T.K. (12-inch) 

MAGIC BIRO OF FIRE -Seoul On he',to -Slain 02 11 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp.- 
+c01 Warner /Curb (12-inch) 

DR LOVE -TIM Choice -Seoul 112uch) 

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T Bf 00N)JOUR LOVE -Oens- 
Mercury HP) 

NEED A MAN -Grace Tones -Bum Junction (121.1 

GOT TO GIVE R UP- Marva CAI! -Tomb (12 -1110) 

FEEL IOVE/I REMEMBER YESIEROAY /LOVE UNKIND- 

Donna Summer-Oasis (LP) 

SWEET DYNAMITE-04A., Barn -SMSOUI (LPI 

MIS WILL BE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER -Eddie Holman 

Glyoul(12 loch) 

THE RMALTHING -Steve Bender -London (12 MO) 

DO YOU MINNA GET FUNKY WITTI ME -Palm Broom -1K 

112 inch) 

DON'T STOP THE MUSIC- BeecAO Bros. -Nola (121ncn1 

LOVE IS REALLY MY GAME- Bear lmam -Tabu 112.wh) 

ONCE I'VE BEEN THERE -Norman Connor -Buddah (12 

inch) 

SEATTLE 
ThOWeek 

I GOT TO GIVERUP- MamnGht -Irma(LP) 

2 SLOW DOWN- loll^ Wes-London (12.mth) 

3 OENfYFOUR HOURS A DAY- Bodo* PennieetOn -U A. 

112,noto 

A DO MAT YOU WANNA DO- ICodneehon- IKL12.i.) 

5 NEED A MAN -Greet loots -Beim Junction (12Ineh) 

6 UPTOWN EESTIYALShalamar -:aol inn (12 into) 

12 YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF /I 
DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE /THE 
MORE I GET. THE MORE I WANT 
Teddy Pendergrass -Philadelphia 
International (LP) 

13 DR. LOVE -First Choice-Salsoul(12- 
Inch) 

14 UPTOWN FESTIVAL /INKY DINKY 
WANG DANG/BEAUTIFUL NIGHT/ 
FOREVER CAME TODAY - 
Shalamar -Soul Train (12.inch /LP) 

15 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Peter Brown -TK (12.inch) 

16 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE/ 
OUR LOVE /RICH MAN, POOR 
MAN- OeIIs- Mercury (LP) 

17 FEEL THE NEED-Detroit Emeralds- 
Westbound (12.inch) 

18 I'M A SUPERSTAR -Brenda & The 
Ta bulattons- Chocolate City (LP) 

19 LOVING YOU IS KILLING ME/ 
CHAINED TO YOUR LOVE /COME 
ON IN- Moment 01 Truth -Salsoul 
(LP) 

20 THIS WILL BE A NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER -Eddie Holman - 
Salsoul(12.inch) 

21 SLOW DOWN -John Miles- London 
(LP) 

22 TOUCH ME, TAKE ME -Black Light 
Orchestra -RCA import (12 -inch) 

7 1CAUWHT TOUR ACT -Hues Col o- Wamer/Cmb(12 23 MY CHERIE AMOUR -Soul Train 
,ro) Gang -Soul Train (12-inch) 

8 ) GOTTA KEEPDANCING- C0tnel.ucus- Soul tr. (12- 24 THE FINAL THING-Steve Bender - 
mth) London (12.inch) 

9 FUNK MACHINE -Funk Matmle IK(12.mth) 

10 N.Y.TOU GOT MEDANCIN6-Anerealroecomeclon- 
Badsb(12inch/ 

11 SUPERMAN- C.11Bee &the Burly Bunch- T11 (12.iah) 

to DO YOU DAMNA GET FUNKYWMIME -Palu Brawn -Th 
mch) 

13 DONT LEAVE ME MIS WAY -1 henna Houdon -Tan. 
ma) 

II DISCOMANA- Iman -IN (It nth) 

15 BABY COME ON -Sea O'Clod U:IA- heiu0e(I2anchl 

MONTREAL 
Ili Week 

1 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE - oe le; -CBS 

2 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Sha)amu -I ICA (12 mch) 

3 SOUL SISTER -Ronne tines- Loydon(121nch) 

1 OMtULO DISCO -Gerry Bubnsia -Pohdoi 

5 DO MOT YOU WANNA DO -I ConnnIK.- OuahtY112 

inch, 

6 N.Y. YOU GOT ME DANCING -Mt rea TN. Connection - 
Qwhh (12 mch) 

7 DISCO 00000E- Kelynn -MCA 

8 BABY COME ON -Sea °Clock U1 A -London (1240) 

9 PUSSYFOOTER -hcMe Ram. -RCA (12 rich) 

10 EVERYBODY DANCE -Bumble Be. Unlimited- RCA(12 

mob) 

11 YOU'RE GONNA GET NEAT TOME-Bo &RNh- Polydot 

12 SUPERMAN-UV Bee e lee 8in, Bunch -RCA 

13 'ADAM .LOVE WITH YOU-Jimmy RuNm -CBS 

11 TOUM MO, IME ME -Brack Loeb) Orthestaa -RCA (17- 

eichl 

15 LOVE IN C MINOR- Girone -WU. 

Compiled by telephone Irom Disco D J Top Audience Response Playllsts representing key discotheques In the 16 malor U.S. Disco Action Markets 

25 I FEEL LOVE /I REMEMBER 
YESTERDAY /LOVE UNKIND - 
Donna Summer -Oasis (LP) 

26 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS A DAY - 
Barbara Pennington- United 
Ar tssts (12 -inch) 

27 DISCO LIGHTS-DexterWansell- 
Philadelphia International (12. 
inch) 

28 HIT & RUN- Lotearla Holloway -Gold 
Mind (12.inch rem10) 

29 JUST WANNA DO MY THING -Edwin 
Starr -20th Century (12.inch) 

30 ANDREA-Hamilton Bo Hannon- 
Mercury (12.inch) 

31 FUNK MACHINE -Funk Machine - 
T N. (12.inch) 

32 GET HAPPY -Jimmy Bo Horne -TK 
(12.inch) 

33 ONCE I'VE BEEN THERE- Norman 
Connors -Buddah (12.inch) 

34 FLIP -Jesse Green -Red Bus Tempo 
(12 -inch import) 

35 GOIN' BACK TO MY ROOTS -Lamont 
Dotter- Warner Bros. (12 -inch) 

36 DON'T STOP THE MUSIC-Brecker 
Brothers -Arista 

37 KATRINA /JUSTWANNA BE WITH 
YOU /THIS FEELING-Ltlestyle- 
MCA (LP) 

38 UPJUMPED THE DEVIL -John Davis 

& The Monster Orchestra -S. A.M. 

(12 -inch) 

39 TAILGATE -21st Creation-Gordy (12- 

inch) 

40 LOVING YOU, LOSING YOU -Phyllis 
Hyman -Buddah (]2 inch) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 

sponse Records ln the 15 U.S regional 

lists. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
2 Surveys 
Point Way 
For Pioneer 
`Compacts' 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
(This concludes an exclusive h. - 

tart profile of Pioneer Electronic., o¡ 
finerica's new marketing thrust 
which began last week with a look at 
he products.) 

NEW YORK -The decision to 
nove strongly into the high -end 
ompact market and compete with 
ow -end component lines was based 
in continuing consumer research, 
tresident Jack Doyle of Pioneer 
Electronics of America emphasizes. 

Called "component stereo with - 
wt components," the new line to be 
owed at the Summer CES accents 
he combination of price, size, sound 
luality, flexibility and design /ap- 
tearance most noted by both college 
nd other consumers. 
Two separate surveys conducted 

ate last year and earlier this year 
ave Pioneer much of the documen- 
ation on which to base its massive 
narketing plan. According to 
)oyle' s estimates, the compact mar - 
et at $927 million last year is rap - 
dly closing the gap on the compo- 
ient mart of $1.12 billion at retail. 

And buyers making up that gap 
ill come, in large part, from today's 
ollege consumer. Research on IO 
ampuses is projected for a student 
,opulation that already owns more 
han $1.5 billion in home stereo 
quipment. 

Interestingly. both male and fe- 
sale students share almost equally 
n the market. And with more than 8 

pillion in school today. they will set 
he trends for tomorrow as they be- 
owe wage earners and home own - 
rs, he points out. 

Among significant findings: Two - 
hirds of all students indicate own - 
rship of home stereo: 37`'0 of males 

(C'osusued on page 54) 

CARRYING CASES, MUSIC BOOKS 

Lieberman Sees Accessories Zooming 
By CRIER LOWRY 

KANSAS CITY -Although rack - 
jobbed LPs, tapes and 45s are the 
lifeblood of Lieberman Enterprises' 
business, accessories are zipping up 
in sales. 

This area is now a significant part 
of volume for the company that has 
continued to expand with the acqui- 
sition of the Musical Isle one -stops 
in Chicago. St. Louis and here in 
July 1976. 

Overall volume has doubled in 
size to $40 million under the guid- 
ance of president David Lieberman 
and vice president Harold Okinow, 
with more than 1,100 accounts now 
serviced. 

Included are such major chains as 
Sears (150 to 160 stores), Venture. 
Shopko, Wieboldt, Woolco, Bur - 
stein- Applcbee. Carson -Pirie -Scott 
and Goldblatts. 

"The buildup in accessory sales 
with many of our accounts in the 

past year has been fantastic;' says 
Roger Sattler. sales executive and 
accessory buyer in the Minneapolis 
Lieberman headquarters. 

Your typical record retailer has 
finally awakened to the plus profits 
and income potential of accessories. 
The 40% average gross profit margin 
is sufficient food for thought to gal- 
vanize perceptive dealers into action 
on accessories. 

Our rackjobber retail customers 
are extended the same service amen- 
ities on accessories that we give on 
records and tapes. he advises. The 
business is profiled, programmed 
and computerized. Even' possible 
promotional and display aid is pro- 
vided." 

He rites a Venture store in Kansas 
City -six are served in the area -as 
an example. "After extensive pre- 
liminary studies of the potential. 
well furnish the store a sheet reflect- 

EAST & WEST 
POZNAN - Western manufac- 

turers of amplifiers, speakers, tape 
recorders, record players, studio and 
disco hardware took part for the first 
time at the recent second Inter- 
national Eastern Meeting Point 
here. 

The event was organized in War- 
saw some time ago. but proved less 
interesting than the Poznan "fair." 
which presented many artists from 
socialist countries including Russia. 
It also was a meeting place for im- 
presarios and bookers from Eastern 
Europe. 

In addition to Polish electro- 
acoustic equipment. hardware was 

demonstrated from Persiel (West 
Berlin): Compact Cassettes (West 
Germany): MCI (U.K.). studio 
recording equipment: Cetec (U.K.), 

mg number and type of pieces to be 
stocked. It may include 12 of one ac- 
cessory item. 24 or 48 pieces of an- 
other. Through tear -off comput- 
erized ticketed programming, the 
stock will be maintained at the pre- 
scribed level. A typical Lieberman 
rack account will feature a min- 
imum of 24 linear feet of accessory 
display." 

Among the top turnover acces- 
sories are blank tape, music books. 
carrying cases. needles and record 
care products. 

Sattler notes particularly keen 
growth in two categories- carrying 
cases and music books. Carrying 
cases are enjoying a sharp sales 
surge. perhaps. as he observes. be- 
cause there was room for growth. 

The Lieberman carrying case of- 
fering features lines such as Soma. 
Savoy, Peerless, Le -Bo and Horian. 

(Cuntinorrl ),it,'ug' 54) 

Hardware Manufacturers Bring 
Audio Exhibits To Polish Fair 

By ROMAN WASCHKO 
recording and cassette duplication. 
Stramp (West Germany). the com- 
pany which provided the equipment 
for the exhibit hall here. amplifiers 
and P.A. systems, and Dynacord 
(West Germany), discotheque and 
portable sound equipment. 

Some firms sold both to state - 
owned companies and to individual 
buyers. with deejays purchasing the 
disco equipment. A general view 
was that this was one of the best an- 
nual "fairs" currently organized. 

In addition to the local Wifon Pol- 
tel, selling cassettes, and Tonpress 
and the Polish Recording Co., vend- 
ing disks, foreign companies with 
record product included Hun - 
garoton (Hungary). Supraphon 
(Czechoslovakia), Deutsche Schall- 

platter Gesellschaft (East Ger- 
many). Electrecord (Romania) and 
Melodiya (Russia). Also represented 
were Pagan. the Polish artists' 
agency. and the Authors' Agency. 

The Eastern Meeting Point is or- 
ganized by Pagart and the entertain- 
ment council of Poznan. It is re- 
garded as a ideal setting for such an 
event because it has plenty ofexhibi- 
tion space. used during the Inter-. 
national Poznan Fair. 

This year, concerts were organized 
by Russia. East Germany, Czecho- 
slovakia, Bulgaria. Romania, Hun- 
gary and Yugoslavia. while Poland 
presented a package of gifted, young 
up- and -coming artists. As a result, it 
went a long way toward getting East- 
ern artists and producers known in 
the West. 

Zenith 
Bows Its 
New VCR 

53 

CHICAGO -A home video- 
cassette recorder deck and a unique 
combination videocassette recorder/ 
25 -inch console tv have been intro- 
duced by the Zenith Radio Corp. 

The units, shown at the recent Ze- 
nith national sales convention in Las 
Vegas. represent the entry of the na- 
tion's largest volume tv manufacture 
into the consumer video field. They 
will be available by fall. 

Zenith's plan to enter the home 
video market was announced in 
February. when the company re- 
vealed that it would adopt Sony's 
Betamax video scan technology. 

The new machines, utilizing the 
improved two -hour Betamas for- 
mat, are being manufactured for Ze- 
nith by Sony. They carry the Zenith 
brand and a VCR "betatape system" 
logo to identify their format. 

The company has disclosed no 
price information on the VCR en- 
tries. but it is judged that the console 
tv /cassette recorder combo will list 
at 53.000. the highest ticket item Ze- 
nith has ever offered. 

The Mediterranean- styled con- 
sole incorporates the same deck of- 
fered as a separate, a unit with a 

unique "tracking control" feature 
that allows One tuning of cassettes 
recorded on other Betamax format 
machines. D 

Other features of the deck are ra 
built -in UHF and VHF tuners, one - -o' 
button automatic fine tuning, six- 7, 
function piano key controls. three v 
indicator lights and a switch allow- ic 
ing utilization of tapes recorded in F 
the one -hour mode. r- 

W 
A black and white sound tv cant- O 

era and a digital clock /timer will be 
offered by Zenith as optional acces- o 
sores. The company plans to supply 

(Continued on pare 5i 

AES Had `Something For Everyone' In L.A. 
LOS ANGELES -The recently 

oncluded Audio Engineering 
ociety's (AES) conclave here at the 
owntown Hilton Hotel featured a 

the something for everyone. 
New and improved product was 

isplayed in virtually every cate- 
ory- consoles. recorders, speakers, 
emipro equipment, sound rein - 
:trcement, tape duplicating, micro - 
hones and outboard gear -all with 
n emphasis on technology and ino- 
:ition (Billboard, May 21, 1977). 
Among additional highlights: 

Ampex exhibited its full line of 
rofessional audio tapes, recorder/ 
eproducers (including the critically 
cclaimed ATR -100), and demon- 
[rated its new MQS -100 multiple 
uer /synchronizer from EECO 
Broadcast products. 

Mitsubishi Electric Corp. dis- 
dayed its new monitoring loud - 
peaker system (in conjunction with 
is Pulse Code Modulation system) 
which is claimed to cover the entire 
udio frequency range. The purpose 
d' the development, the firm indi- 
cted, was to provide a top level high 
idelity loudspeaker system so that 
tow audio techniques such as d i rect- 
:utting or PCM recording can offer 
heir advantages sufficiently. 

In the console /mixer category: 
MCI demonstrated its JH -500 

cries of automated consoles and ex- 
)Iained its new JH -50 "Helping 

Emphasis On Technology & Innovation 
Hands" automated mixing system 
recently installed in Mack Emmer- 
man's Criteria Studios in Miami. 

Audio Concepts/Dave Kelsey 
Sound showed their new Concept I 

consoles: Audiotronics introduced 
its new 600 series of consoles: Au- 
diotechniques showed a new console 
from Allen & Heath: Harrison fea- 
tured its lint of automated consoles 
at the Westlake Audio booth: and 
Interface Electronics exhibited its 

Series 316 mixers. 

Helios (distributed by Every- 
thing Audio in Los Angeles) ex- 
plained its 1160 series console. 
Sound Workshop showed its new 
1280 console, Spectrasonics demon- 
strated its model 1026 -26 board. 
Sphere demonstrated several new 
boards, Tangent showed a medium 
priced console and Quantum Audio 
Labs demonstrated two new hoards. 

Trident showed its 32 in /24 out 
A Series console. 

Uni -Sync demonstrated a Trou- 
per series of modular PA mixers. 

In monitor /speaker highlights: 

Electro -Voice showed several 
new monitoring systems including 
the Sentry V. Sentry Ill, Series 11 (an 
upgraded version of Series 111) and 
the Sentry VI. 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

JBL demonstrated its full com- 
plement of monitors and amplifiers 
including the new 4301 broadcast 
monitor aimed at the semipro mart. 

Klipsch showed its new 
MCM1900 PA loudspeaker system. 
Techniques exhibited its recently in- 
troduced Linear Phase loud- 
speakers, U.S. Pioneer Electronics 
featured its new SPEC -15L monitor 
speaker and UREI demonstrated the 
Time Align monitoring system. 

Altec showed its line of profes- 
sional products supplemented by an 
audio /visual presentation. 

In sound processing gear high- 
lights: 

Orban /Parsound exhibited five 
signal processing products. Crown 
showed its new EQ -2 stereo equal- 
izer. Gotham exhibited its EMT -250 
reverb unit and Dolby showed its 
CP- 50 optical sound processor for de- 
coding Dolbyized film sound trucks. 

Audio Pulse exhibited two low 
cost digital time delay systems. Lexi- 
con demonstrated the Delta T 102 -S 
stereo delay unit. MXR showed its 
compander and digital delay ma- 
chines and Quad Eight showed a 

U.K. PROMO FILM ON TAPE 
LONDON -"Beyond The Sound Barrier;' the 25- minute documentary film 

sponsored by the British Recorded Tape Development Committee, now being 
completed, is likely to he premiered at the annual general meeting of the Brit- 
ish Phonographic Industry next month. 

Talks are currently going on with television companies and a major film dis- 
tributor to give the movie, a contribution to the Centenary of Sound celebra- 
tions, a national audience. 

At least 10 sponsors have agreed to share the S 17 ,000 -plus costs of producing 
the film. It deals basically with cassettes and cartridges. and goes into the ori- 
gins of recorded sound and the applications generally of tape use. 

It is hoped the film can be leased out to events like the Motor Show or the 
Ideal Home Exhibition. to hi fi societies and even to private individuals. Says 
Richard Robson, secretary of the committee: "The main aim is to create more 
consumer awareness of tape, Cliff Richard and deejay Tony Blackburn appear 
in it and there is a lot of entertainment value." 

new computer -programmed reverb 
simulator. 

In microphone highlights: AKG 
showed its new C -414EB condenser 
mike, Sennheiser showed a range of 
product including the MKE IO elect - 
ret mike and Shure demonstrated its 

analyzer system. 
In tape and tape recorder high- 

lights: 
Capitol Magnetic Products dis- 

played mastering tape, Otari exhib- 
ited its line of Mark II recorders. 
Scully exhibited its 280B and 284SB 
machines, while Stephens intro- 
duced an automatic tape location 
system. 

TEAC /Tascam introduced its 

new series of 25 -2 half -track, 2- 

channel machines. 
Ampex also showed its portable 

ATR -700. 
In tape duplication highlights: 

Recortec displayed its cassette 
duplicating units, Superscope ex- 
hibited an automatic cassette loader. 
Pentagon exhibited its new 16 -1 

reel -to -reel /cassette tape dupli- 
cating system and Cetee Audio 
showed the Gauss 64: I duplication 
system while Shape Symmetry & 
Sun showed models of its automated 
cassette and 8 -track assembly equip- 
ment. 

B &K Instruments exhibited its 

lineup of professional measuring 
equipment. 
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54 Tape /Audio /Video 
A/V Imports Up, 

Exports Mixed 

In First Quarter 
WASHING 1 ON the U.S. trade 

deficit in consumer electronics that 
hit more than $3.3 billion last year 

(Billboard. April 23. 1977). shows no 
signs of letting up in 1977. 

First quarter import/export lig- 
ures from the U.S. Commerce De- 

panment. prepared by the EIA/ 
CEG marketing services depart- 
ment. show all imports increased in 

units over the same 1976 period ex- 

cept auto radios and phonographs. 
Dollar value at customs level also 
rose. except for phonographs. 

On exports. honte and auto radio. 
phonograph and videotape units 
were ahead. and dollars were up for 
all categories except videotape ma- 

chines. However, the totals show an 

increasing gap for both units and 
dollars. particularly with Japanese 
products. 

Reflecting the honte video surge. 

big import gain is in videotape 
recorder /players, more than dou- 
bling units to 28,253. and up 1121 in 
value to $20.53 million. Videotape 
players-only show a 62% jump in 

units to 60.435. with valuation up 
307 to $4.58 million. 

Audiotape recorders are up 445 
in units to 3.148 million. with value 
showing a 407 gain to $111.9 mil- 
lion. Home audio tape player im- 
ports are up 33% in units to 950.000. 
with a value to 525 million. up 48%. 

Auto tape players are up 13% in 
units to 1.67 million, with a 317 
valuation gain to 563 million. At the 
same time. auto radio units are off 
6.6% to 1.29 million, with valuation 
up 11.5% to $38.9 million. 

Record /players. changers and 
turntables jumped 28% in units to 
2.42 million, with valuation up 29% 

to $42.2 million. Phonographs and 
phono combo imports totaled 

See Commercial Mart For New Pianocorder 
By JIM Mc( 'ULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES- Superscope, 
Inc.. is targeting a huge commercial 
market for its recently introduced 
Pianocorder -a magnetic cassette 
tape-controlled recorder and player 
piano which performs "live" music 
on upright or grand pianos (Bill - 
hoard. May 14. 1977). 

Available near the latter part of 
1977 or early next year and priced at 
S 1 250 for upright pianos and 51,400 
for grand pianos (including installa- 
tion and 100 free Pianocorder cas- 
sette albums). Joseph Tushinsky. 
board chairman and president, told 
an assemblage of press and security 
analysts that the Pianocorder is "the 
perfect alternative to costly live en- 
tertain men t." 

"Our market research has shown 
us.- said Tushinsky. "that patrons in 
cocktail lounges and bars prefer the 
live sound of a piano." 

Superscope pegs some 105,000 
cocktail lounges and bars in the U.S. 
and 33.000 worldwide, all prime tar- 
gets for the Pianocorder. 

In addition. the firm's research es- 
timates some 250,000 restaurants in 
the U.S. and 750.000 worldwide, 
and some 14.000 hotels in the U.S. 
with 33,000 worldwide. 

In commercial establishments, the 

529.000 units, an 847 increase. with 
value up 86% to $27.8 million. 

On the export side. 156.000 auto 
radios were shipped. a 70% unit gain, 
with valuation 01 58.4 million, a 47% 

increase. Phonograph shipments 
were up 51% to nearly 84.000 units. 
but value was up only 7% to $6.9 
million. 

For tape equipment. audio units 
were off 19% to 38,385, but valu- 
ation was up 27% to $9.5 million. On 
video units, the total was up 62% to 

3,066, but valuation was down 197 
10 512.08 million. 

Pfanstiehl is CARTRIDGES MORE! 

PFANSTIEHL has all the popular ceramic and crystal replacement car - 
tndges -AT EXTRA MARKUP PRICES ... all the best selling MAGNETIC 
Cartridges by Empire. Sham. Pickering. etc. at competitive prices -and 

all from one convenient source -with no quantity requirements. 
PLUS. Ptansttehl has THE ONLY CATALOG that gives you 

SET MODEL TO CARTRIDGE references' 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

Pbmaiieht WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WUSHINGTON STREET / BOX 398 i WAUKEGAN. IL 60085 

CHOOSE ANY COMBINATION 
SPEED: 16:1 32:1 64:1 
RUNNING MASTER: 1/4" 1 /2" 1" 

with single 
or dual master 

for instant 
program change 

ELECTRO SOUND 
from 
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Pianocorder will he adapted to ti. 
track cartridge albums rather than 
cassette albums for longer play. The 
Pianocorder album will play for 80 
minutes and then will replay if it is 

not changed. 
Other key markets the company 

sees are: in home, with an estimated 
10.000.000 pianos in U.S. homes al- 
ready and 27,000,000 worldwide as 
well as an estimated 17,800,000 
amateur piano players in the U.S.: 
the original equipment manufac- 
turer. who will have an opportunity 
to add a "new feature" N3 pianos: 
and the used piano dealer market. 
with an estimated 100,000 already in 
the U.S. and 300,000 worldwide. 

There are also educational, reli- 
gious. fraternal and social organiza- 
tions, and military markets to be 
tapped. indicated Tushinsky. who 
also added that Supercopei 
Marantz' enormous hi It dealer net- 
work worldwide will play a role later 
on in Pianocorder marketing. 

Superscope also estimates there 
are 5,445 piano retailers in the U.S. 
as well as 5,000 piano tuners (20,000 
worldwide). The firm intends train- 
ing piano tuners and technicians to 
install the Pianocorder and will sup- 
ply tools. all for an approximate 
$200 fee. 

The Pianocorder resembles a 

portable cassette player which fits 
under the keyboard section of a pi- 
ano and connects to an elaborate 
network of electronic equipment in- 
stalled inside the piano. which 
moves the keys. 

In conjunction with Superscope's 
manufacturing plans. the firm has 
already begun the transfer to mag- 
netic tape cassette great piano per- 
formances from Tushtnsky's famous 
collection of more than 151000 piano 
rolls. These albums, containing 45 to 

80 minutes of playing time. will be 

marketed in conjunction with the Pi- 
anocorder. 

The cassettes employ a digital 
technology and although resem- 
bling a normal cassette would be 
unintelligible if placed in a regular 
cassette deck. Speed of the Piano- 
corder cassette is 3 ?4 i.p.s. as com- 
pared with 1!x i.ps. of a normal cas- 
sette. 

Superscope also intends to have 
its newly developed Master Record- 
ing Piano produce a full range of 
contemporary piano music. both 
classical and popular covering a 

gamut of famous composers. 

The system is also capable of 
recording and playing back with 
wide dynamic range any piece that is 

played on the piano. thus function- 
ing as a music education tool. 

Tushinsky also maintains the sys- 

tem in no way harms the musical 
quality or operation of the piano. 

"Superscope," said Tushinsky. "is 
the only company that has all the 
elements to bring this product to 

market. We have our own tape du- 
plicating facility. our own tape 

recorder factory. our own electronics 
factory. a worldwide dealer network. 
and, of course, 1 have one of the larg- 
est collections of piano rolls in the 

world." 

New Vidtape Facility 
LOS ANGELES -Troy Cory's 

new American Video, Inc. has 

opened here in Hollywood. 
The new videotape production fa- 

cility is the site of Cory's own variety 
television show but the 80 by 100- 

foot stage with 27 -foot ceiling is 

available for outside projects as is a 

complete lineup of production 
cow ment. 

Pioneer surveys See Growth ,.., fiool pace ,3 On the general consumer sursey 
and 520 of females own compacts. that queried both component and 
while 630 of males and 48% of fe- compact owners. the conclusion was 
males have component :: one of ev_ that two separate, viable markets do 
ery four students plans to purchase a exist- and both are growing_ 
home unit within a year -one of ev- Among the more interesting re- 
cry three males. one of every five fe- spouses: More than 500. of first -time 
males: about one -quarter opt for buyers get compact home stereos: 
compacts. the rest for components. for compact owners, price. size and 

On brand preference, asked what appearance /design are the biggest 
is your compact stereo. Panasonic reasons for buying: for component 
had 197, followed by Pioneer with buyers, it's price. flexibility/selectiv- 
10 %. Sony with 97 and.Electrophic, try of choice and sound quality. Big - 
GE and Zenith each with 64. Asked gent advantage of compacts over 
which brand of compact they intend components was noted as size by 

to purchase. 287 said Pioneer. 157 667: for components over compacts. 
Panasonic and 107 Sony. However. flexibility by 327 and sound quality 
Doyle admits that there could be by 30%. 
confusion on his Pioneer and sister Pioneer Electronics not only is in- 

' U.S. Pioneer Electronics which in- troducing an extended line of Cen- 
traluced "competent systems en- trex compacts for CES, but also will 
sembles" earlier this year. have two new in -dash Supertuner 

On the type of store at which car stereo units. and four new 
existing compacts were purchased. autosound speakers. 
audio and department stores were The new Supertuners include TP- 
each noted by 28% of respondents, 7004. an 8 -track AM /FM /MPX 
while 20% markedappliance /tv and pushbutton combo for Chrysler 
only 5`0 discount. On "intend to pur- products. and KP -5005. AM /FM/ 
chase," it was audio outlets 33%, ap- MPX cassette unit. Speakers include 
pliante /ty 21 %. department 187 TS -570. a 5 by 7 -inch flush mount 
and discount 157.. dual -cone, with 10 -oz. magnet and 

As to features now included in 20 watts capacity: TS -120.a5'ß -inch 

existing compact systents. of the 60% door mount with only 1 -inch depth: 
with a tape system. 665. are 8 -track. TS -571. a 2 -way coaxial 5 by 7- 

31% cassette and 62% have record inch flush mount with 10 -oz. magnet 
capability. But on features looked and 20 watts. and a unique TS -M2 
for in new systems, 827 note tape. tweeter -only unit for dash mount to 

with cassette up to 507, 8 -track reflect off the windshield, 20 watts 

down to 43% and 79% opting for with 450- 20,000 Hz frequency 
record capability. range. 

Lieberman On Accessories 
Continued from puRe 53 

One of the hot items is the Florian 
organizer which accommodates 50 
LPs. A typical rack account would 
be stocked with 72 units of this item. 
or perhaps a gross, and. given front 
display positioning, they would he 

put on special promoton at a price 
of, say. $1.99. 

Sattler says the old supermarket 
mass display concept gets full - 
throttle treatment in merchandising 
accessories -stack 'em high and' wide 
and put 'em where shippers all but 
stumble over them. 

On blank tapes. the company has 

settled on two types of display fix- 

Meteor Bows 
Clubman F=our 

NEW YORK -After two years in 

research and development. the 
Clubman Four is bowing as Meteor 
Light & Sound's most sophisticated 
and flexible mixer. It will make its 

debut at the International Light & 
Sound Expo in Chicago during the 

Summer CES. 
According to Vince Finnegan Jr.. 

Meteor marketing director. the new 

mixer combines nine inputs. user se- 

lectable to five channels, including 
three turntables, two tapes, two 

mikes. one stereo mike pair and one 

auxiliary source. 
Also featured are a deejay mike 

input with level and tone controls. a 

full -band stereo equalizer, compre- 
hensive cueing facilities, multiple 
LED level display, stereo head- 

phone output with level control, two 

tape outputs, link -jacks to incorpo- 

rate special effects and three switch 

AC outlets. 
At suggested S I , 160 list. the Club- 

man is being manufactured at Me- 

teor headquarters in Syosset. N.Y.. 

and will be available for delivery in 

June. 

lures, a spin- around rack and eight - 

foot sections of wall -placed peg- 

board. Each hooked. pegboarded 
item is back -tagged so the retailer 
has only to check quantity cited on 

the tag as constituting proper stock 

to keep up the inventory. Memorex 
and Audio Magnetios' Tracs are the 

two names in the Lieberman pro- 

gram and Sattler says blank tape 

buyers are the most brand -conscious 
of all accessory buyers. 

The big accessory boom spot in 

many stores is the music book dis- 

play. says Sattler. It is a lucrative, 
high -gross. brisk -turnover category. 
And behind ever -increasing busi- 

ness is a growing cult of self- taught 

music -minded consumers with an 

almost insatiable appetite for new 

music books for use in teaching 
themselves new songs. 

"Our prime aim in displaying mu- 

sic books, and other accessories for 

that matter, is to give them eye -ap- 

peal and highlight them." Sattler 

says. "We say emphatically a retailer 
should stock a minimum of 75 books 

to be-in the business and we encour- 

age him to think end -caps in dis- 

playing the offering. 
"How do we buy music books? ", 

he replies in answer to a question. 
"Very carefully. Seriously, basically 

our aim is to 'cream' the business, 

take only the best of the many new 

offerings." 
Sattler expresses concern over one 

aspect of music book buying. Manu- 

facturers, he complains are incred- 

ibly antiquated in their business 

methods. Backorders pile up. Deliv- 

ery bottlenecks are a continuous 

problem. And the manufacturers 

maintain haphazard contact with 

their customers. It takes a burning 

desire, he says, for a distributor or a 

retailer to want to be in the music 

book business and buck all those 

manufacturer -originated hassles. In 

short, he'd like to see the music book 

makers clean up their act. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sonic Research, Danbury. Conn based man 

rclurer of bonus phono cartridges. has named 

o new reps. Gilbert E. Miller Assoc., 375 N. 

oadway. Jericho, N Y 11153, will rep the line 

metro New York including Northern New Jer, 

r. F.B. Sales, Inc., headed by Frank Barmakian 

Waltham. Mass will cover the New England 

* * * 

The Markman Co, Van Nuys. Calif received 

least six awards collectively and individually 

m consumer electronics manufacturers for 

es achievements in 1976. Included were cita- 

rs for BSR, Dokordor, Dynaco, Sherwood and 

torola home entertainment products. Addl. 

rally. Lee Siamon was awarded a personal 

es achievement trophy from Motorola. Press 

it Mark Markman also was honored with a 

tue for the lob he did as 1976 president of 

Southern California Chapter of ERA 

* w * 

Reibach 6 Rademan, Philadelphia -based 

sumer electronics distributor, has a new es- 

five troika following the recent death of pies 
al Leon "Lee" Bunkin. All stock in the coin 

iy is now held by longtime employes Joseph 

ages, new president; Bernard Rademan, sen 

vice president and secretary and Gordon 

finger, executive vice president and Beas- 

t * * 
(men Aausen, vice president of Los Alamitos, 

it based Broom's Electronics, Inc., was 

vented a trophy for outstanding 1976 sales 

romance by Tor Pfeigger, executive vice 

sident of the Finney Co. Firm reps and ware- 

ote Exemptions 

n Import Duties 
NEW YORK -All videotape 
orders, including the new home 
leo units, and a number of' basi- 
ly lower priced Japanese con - 

ner electronics products have 
en exempted from the counter - 
ling duties imposed by the New 
irk Customs Court last month 
Ilboard, May 7, 1977). 
Io issuing the exemptions from 
sing duty bonds, the Treasury 
partment explained that the 
rducs listed are not given the spe- 
I tax breaks by the Japanese gov- 
iment that led to the imposition of 

l0 to 20% duties. Treasury's 4)- 
11 will be heard in Washington 
se 8 by the U.S. Court of Customs 
d Patent Appeals. 
In addition to VTRs, which were 
the original 10% duty list, also 

:mpted are all marine radio trans - 
tters for maritime mobile use. re- 
ver -only radios (scanner -moni- 
s) and pocket sentinels (beepers), 
:ording to an import specialist 
h the U.S. Customs Service here. 
Dther exempt categories, by man - 
uctuer f.o.b. value on the deck 
r5 yen to SI U.S.), include amp 
ser radios under $22; mono 
:ord players with amps and speak- 
, and mono radio /phono comhi- 
lions under $24; mono radios un- 
r $35: car radios under $44: mono 
yc players, mono tape recorders 
d mono radio /tape recorder cam- 
s under $48. 

enith VCR Shown 
c unO iiirrJ /n,nt 
:nigh- branded blank cassettes 
rough its dealer network. 
An optional changer, which will 
mil four hours of recording on 
Po, two-hour cassettes, becomes 
'attable later this year when Sony 
traduces a similar unit for its Beta - 

ax machines. 
Zenith says future generations of 
VCR products will be based upon 

ncreasing proportions of Zenith - 
:signed and manufactured compo- 
:nts:' The company has indicated 
la( it may undertake the manufac- 
ide in this country of Retamas -de- 
gn'VCR machines. 

houses the Finney line of CATY and MAT/ mum. 
ment in Southern California. Nevada and Ari- 

tona 

* r a 

Allison Acoustics, Natick. Mass., has named a 

RepRop 
pair of new rep lams to handle as line of room 

matched speaker systems Audio Marketing As- 

soc., 9470 Whitewood Rd Brecksville. Ohio 

44141. will cover Ohio. West Virginia and West 

ern Pennsylvania. Marketing Assoc., Inc., 6909 

Ashcroft. Suite 310. Houston 71981, is the rep 

in Texas. Oklahoma. Arkansas and Louisiana 
* r 

Selcor, headed by Steve Gillespie at Bsa 134, 

Woodland Hills. Calif., is the newest rep for 

Nikko Audio, national sales manager Jim May- 
nard announced Selcor will handle the line in 
Southern California and Southern Nevada. and 
also reps Sonic International and DTR speakers 
in those areas 

%Yéll make 
you a fast 
million. 

am, 

Or two. Or ten. 
Nobody custom duplicates tapes as fast 

as Ampex. Ampex produces millions in a 
month. That's fast. And if your order is small, 
our special kind of service will make you feel 
as important as the biggest label in the country. 

Besides being fast, we're complete. We 
can print and heat -seal your labels. Customize 
your cartridges and cassettes. Correct, equal- 
ize, filter or compress your signal. In monaural, 
stereo, or quad. 

We'll even warehouse your stock and take 
care of your order fulfillment. 

You already know Ampex as the leader in 
magnetic recording. Now we're out to take the 
lead in magnetic re- recording. 

The next time you have a million seller on 
your hands, call Ampex. 

So you'll have a million copies on hand to 
sell. 

AMPEX 
Ampex Corporation, Custom Services 

401 Broadway, MS 22 -2 
Redwood City, California 94063 

415/367 -3809 
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Kenny Rogers Solos 
Solidly With `Lucille' 

Bd tiALL.I IIINKLE 
NASHVILLE-The first associ- 

ations that probably come to mind 
when the name Kenny Rogers is 
mentioned are the First Edition. 
"Just Dropped In To See What Con- 
dition My Condition Was In" and 
"Ruby." 

But within the past year, Rogers 
has achieved validity as a solo artist 
with three top 20 country singles to 
his credit, including "Love Lifted 
Me." "While Thc Feeling's Good" 
and "Laura." 

And one top 20 country/pop 
crossover single. "Lucille." which 

WADE 
PEPPER 

PROMOTIONS 
1195 Mt. pavan Rd. N.W. 

Atlanta, Ga. 30327 
(404)233.5167 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
PROMOTION AT ITS 

HIGHEST LEVEL. 

REPRESENTING PUBLISHERS. 

ARTISTS AND 

RECORD COMPANIES. 

held the No. I chart position on Bill- 
board's Hot Country Singles chan 
for two consecutive weeks and is 
now winging its way up Billboard's 
Hot 100 chart. 

Rogers believed that "Lucille" 
had the potential to be a top IO 
country record. but I never imagined 
that it would gain enough momen- 
tum to cross into the pop field. 

" rise on the pop charts 
amazes me," says Rogers. "I really 
felt that it only crossed over into the 
pop charts because of the momen- 
tum of the country chart success and 
that it would fizzle out." 

Reflecting on his successful 
recording career with United Artists, 
Rogers points to the relationship 
with producer Larry Butler as a 

main factor, 
"Before, when I was with the First 

Edition, we would pick out certain 
Mmgs, take them out an the road and 
live with them sometimes for three to 
five months before recording," notes 
Rogers. "'Ruby' was performed for 
a year before recording." 

"Now, with Butler, I'll come in on 
the day of the session, and he'll have 
picked 30 songs out of 100 for me to 
go through. Out of that 30, we'll pick 
four to be recorded that night. and I 
will have never heard the songs be- 
fore that day and I won't hear them 
again until we get into the studio 

"That's what happened with 'Lu- 
(Conrinued on page M)) 

(ounlry 

CEMENTED HANDPRINTS- Cement can get pretty sticky a; Dolly Parton 
finds after placing her handprints in. the "Sidewalk Of The Stars" at the 

Atlanta-based Peaches Record store. 

7 -11 Stores Aid In Rock Search 
NASH,.ILLI. the proses of finding Ielü hest rack music group and 

launching it on its way to possible stardom began May 16 when applications 
for a first-ever Texas Top Rock statewide search contest became available al 
some 800 7- Eleven stores. 

Following the June 11 submission closing date. co- sponsoring radio stations 
will stage eliminations in the state's key marketing areas betwes:n June 18 and 
July 3. Finals are scheduled for July 9.10 at Six Flags Over Texas. 

Radio stations holding regional contests include KNU:i. Dallas /Fort 
Worth: KILT- Houston. KTFM, San Antonio /Austin: KELP, Ill Paso; KSEL. 
Lubbock; KEYS, Corpus Christi: KOZA, Odessa /Midland; KPUR, Ama- 
rillo, and WACO -AM. Waco. 

The Texas Top Rock Search competition is limited to groups I hat have never 
released musical recordings on a nationwide basis nor had recordings listed on 
am reurEnord music indu try charts Groups must have no more than eight 
mw les than three member, including at least one vocalist. 

Opryland Fest 
Begins Aug. 27 

NASHVILLE- "Grand 01 
Opry" members will be the feature 
performers at Opryland. USA.' 
first annual Country Music an 
Crafts Festival to be held Aug. 27- 
Sept. S in Nashville. 

Crafts, clogging and country mu 
sic highlight the 10-day event tha 
will feature different "Opry" antis 
each day in the park's Lakesid 
Theatre. 

Among the artilts scheduled ar 
Connie Smith. Aug. 27: Jim E 
Brown, Aug. 28: Bill Monroe. Aug 
29: Marty Robbins. Aug. 30: the Os- 
borne Brothers. Aug. 31: Lester 
Platt. Sept. I; Roy Acuff, Sept. 2: 
Charlie Louvin. Sept. 3. 

WOULD YOU WANT YOUR 

OFFICE NEXT TO THE 

NEW OPRYLANO HOTEL IN 

THE HEART OF MUSIC CITY'S 
FASTEST GROWING AREA? 

We can give you up to 
10.000 ft on one floor, 

built to meet your needs. 

Call or write 

MORRIS MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY 

3250 Dickerson Rd. 
Nashville, TN 37207 

(615) 227.5587 

IPA/SOMIN' 

RPA 1011 
WILD BILL EMERSON 
Bull Mountain Lad 

ON S TRONE 
NEW SINGLES 

RPA 7622 BOBBY LEWIS 'WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY 
AUTUMN 7623 BOBBY SMITH 'DO YOU WANNA MAKE L 
RPA 7621 DICK DAMRON 'SUSAN FLOWERS' 
RPA 7626 MICKI FUHRMAN 'GOODBYE DARLING I'M OVE 

NEW SINGLES 

RPA 1013 
BOBBY LEWIS 
A Soul Full Of Music 

RPA 1014 
Country Kittens 

RPA 1015 
DICK DAMRON 
A Thousand Songs Of Glory 
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RPA 1016 
JOE BOB'S 
NASHVILLE SOUND CO. 
Stompin The Standards 

RPA 1012 
WILD BILL EMERSON 
Got A Hit In My Pocket 

RPA 1017 
EARL RICHARDS 
House Of Blue Lights 

RECORD PRODUCTIONS of AMERICA, Irre. 50 Music Square West Nashville.TN. 37203 615 329 1322 517 Gibson !it. Seagoville, Tx. 75159 21 287-5451 
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Bobby does it again... 
Hind A 111111"r II _ 

Bobby Lewis 
Stanley Adams Music, Inc. (ASCAP) 
E.B. Marks Music Corp. (BMI) 

BOBBY L w J 

PORTRAIT IN LOVE 

BOBBY 
'LEWIS 
.n Soul vuñ áp.osic 

RECORD PRODUCTIONS OF AMERICA, INC. 
50 Music Square West, Nashville, Tn. 37203 
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LUCAENBACH, TEXAS (Bac1 To The 
Basks Of Lon) -s.la u.uep 
re Iaman. C M«nm' m, itt'. 
e.cy Cr.. was 

IF WE'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY- 0.0.4u.1 
tt rent, 5 haul nevi .10/00 Law Was 

Ill DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN -Glru G,ra 
11 *Da. r Hxlulal. Dated 41. fY .10..4../ 41 was 

I CAN'T HELP MYSELF -[W wet 
Il or. +c I Doe. 15390 
P.,.:.. :. : , Kv 

SOME BROKEN HEARTS 
NEVER MEMO -Da Ito.. 
tW tMM453 411C201 17:7 
..Rader. B Not was 

MARRIED RUT NOT TO EACH 
OTHER -1.M.a r.ra 
o laws 110.1 D 1101 
10elna adolp on wi 
YOUR MM LOVES YOU 

HONEY_,. T. No 
Ir 1 H ) afar, /31M M..y..l 
111... ern 

THE MINT CAME /SUGAR COATED 

LOVE -1 awes r are 1 rwal MC CM 1lYE ar.,...tnry Cr wq 
ITS A COWBOY LOPIN' 
IU II. 
R Marti 114 4000 }ara.,{ Bl1i 

BURNING MEMORIES-1m tsr 
,M r:.1 P uY«. sci 10118 (Ceealewe was 

171 GETTING GOOD AT MISSING 
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n wow.eet aaae es,, sis, 
(Apra yea Wn 
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THE TATLEI 
BROTHERS 

MERCURY 
73906 

from their new album 

SRM 1-1125 

RIAA CERTIFIED GOLD 

TheBest of the 
Statler Brothers 
SRM 1 -1037 

LAVENDER- BLAKE AGENCY 
iii/ 1616 NVE SD N65NVillE TENNESSEE 7171E 

.1101E N3041 

Exclusively on Mercury Records,Products of Phonogram Inc. 

Distributed by Phonodisc. 
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Zwo 8iß Zits 
From Gusto... 

ZrwiiJ foutoJl 
'So Many Ways' 

FANTASTIC 
Sales Response 

A 
401-{ Billboard 

I48)l Rccordworld 
a64I Cashbox 
cclt 

day's Girl You Lattrá Your Door Will Open... 
Uvin Wllh A Man, 

Just Get11n' 8y 
It'll COme Back 

Last Goodbye 
Uttle Joe 
and others 

RED SOVINE 
lloodrow Nîlson .1...... '.. 

tiow a Single! 

Daddy's Girl 
SD 158 

Released by 

popular demand! 

Promotions: Charlie Dick IL Linda COW 
1615) 226 -6080 

Sales: Jnell Holland & Charlotte Chandler 
16151 256 -1656 

Country 
Solid `Lucille' 

Continued from page 50 

vine,'" adds Rogers. "'Lucille' was 
one of3U that Butler had narrowed it 
down lo. but booth of us. when we 
heard it. felt there was something 
special about it." 

Being very hook -oriented. Rogers 
feels that the strength of the song lies 
In the unusual twist and the hook 
line. You picked a fine time to leave 

The thing I like about is 
That the good guy wins." says Rog- 
ers. "Basically. here's a guy who 
comes in and Is in a position to really 
create a lot of problems for his wife 
and this strange man sitting next to 
her. 

But he doesn't He's so caught up 
in the emotion of the moment that 
he just walks away. But in the end, 
the strange man, who is now me 
singing the song, also turns out to he 
r good guy because he says he 
couldn't do it. 

"Every song I do has some kind of 
hook in it. and with 'Lucille; the 
hook line makes people begin to 
singles very memorable and easy k, 
sing." 

"Lucille" has provided Rogers 
with a rejuvenation personally as 
well as professionally. 

"It's like starting all over again.- 
says Rogers. "I used to call and get 
sales figures on 'Just Dropped In To 
Scc What Condition My Condition 
Was In; which was my first hit 
record. 

'Then when 'Ruby' came out. 
which was my third million -selling 
record, I quit calling because you get 
to the point where you know about 
what its sold when it's at 5h on the 
charts. and at 30. But I call United 
Artists everyday now like a little 
kid." 

TWELVE GOOD REASONS 
TO BUY THIS HOROSCOPE 

DIST. BY 

wsYS41. 

tune cot 1700 131vern 01 
NM,93., Tenn 77707 

(1t5) 254-7547 

Its Written In The Stan I 

8 

HOROSCOPE 
b/w Good Ole Country Breokdown 

R O B E R T A L L E N J E N K I N S 

....,< .,., e. 
111191 444.714 ` "vI ti 7ea 

IF THAT'S NOT ENOUGH REASONS . -.. 
How obout the EIGHTY MILLION followers of 

Horoscopes and Astrology throughout the world. 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Week Ending 5/28: 77 

ntry LPs. 
Irnntm,tlro..n any ,ttrm [ r .,ny n'nn,,f n:nG1,Jn, 

elnerw,e w,h,U,A,nWO/ W,.ttnn ,.11,.,LULI,ir.r 
Stil 'trimmer-1N ,tgntermg 

TITLE- Artist, awl a News, toneesay heilt 

RENNY ROGERS, uea.a Mru, 11A tune 

I REME NBER PATSY -Loretta Lynn, eta no 
PUT G JIIAR PINY- Conway Twitty, Mto2262 

OL' WA "LON- Waylon Jennings. SEA AA 1710 

NEW H1.RVEST .. FIRST GATHERING -Doty Parton, ' -.. u, 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen Campbell, 

WELCOIIE TO MY WORLD -Elea Presley, 

SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE TURNED MEMORY- Charley Pride, 

LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris, I,.,- er,, as ern 

VISIONS -Don Williams, !Y ''.1 5c.-.1 :n4 

HEART HEALER -Mel Tabs, v 

GREATE:iT HITS -Linda Ranstadl, 

FARGO IAUNTRY -Donna Fargo, w,.,. n vs ins 

CRYSTAL- Crystal Gayle. ., .. 
CHANGES IN LATITUDES CHANGES IN ATTITUDES - 
limmy (litten. 

THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, u, , :v 

WAYLON UVE- Waylon Jennings. iu .r 

RESi OL FREDDY FENDER. O;,..1 x , 

HOTEL I'ALIFORNIA- Eagles. + ,., n :111 

THE BEST OF DONNA FARGO, ie: 

GREATEST HITS VOL II- Conway Twiny, us 

WIWE *FORE HIS TIME -Willie Nelson, KA 

YOUR PACE OR MINE -Goy Stewart, .r+ nit I s 

SONGS I'LL ALWAYS SING -Merle Haggard, Le r 6+11 :IIll 

ABOUT LOVE -Tom T. Hall, v... - ;eel Jr. :P.o.e.., 

JOHN DENVERS GREATEST HITS VOL 2, wa eilt : iss 

SONGS AlF KRISTOFFERSON -Kns Aristo0erson, w.. -.., 

30 12 PAPER AOSIE -Gene Watson, 

15 13 SAT 801/11 STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Tom Jones, Irr ,. .22í.n 

13 27 GILLFY'S SMOAIN'- Mickey Gilley, r- s, r5 r,: 

29 13 l'M SORIIT FOR YOU. MY FRIEND -Moe Bandy, I;.., >..c trait 

40 4 COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER- Loretta Lynn, 

26 13 ADIOS ANIGO -Marty Robbins.: -r, raa 

31 7 TOUCAN DO IT TOO- Amazing Rhythm Ace, inc u loos 

35 I I CAROLINA DREAMS -Marshall Tucker Band, c,,we., or we mu., 

36 5 ONE NIGHT STANDS -Hank Williams Jr.. wcn,,t.e o Ala 

43 3 I NEED I'OU ALL THE TIME -Eddy Arnold, to Art, 2217 

34 4 LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS -Rol II, AKA too 

41 6 THE TOUCH OF FELTS -Novel Felts. Aar. w. nos vlo 

42 4 LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS. MCA .1 

39 29 THE BES OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Vol, Ill, KA 5/.1.1 2021 

38 5 I JUST LIME HOME TO COUNT THE MEMORIES -Cal Smith, mu r: 

44 13 RI01N' RJdNBOWS -Tanya Tucker, 9u IVI 

MY MUSIC d ME.VOCAI A INSTRUMENTAL -Roy Clark aavoOT20777 

45 I 2 I HIGH RIDING -Alvin Crowd The Pleasant Valley Boys, rules 1013102 

HAPPINESS -Margo Smith, A, .r, ñ.,: 

46 

37 

41 

50 

5 

6 

2 

SNOWBUTAD FRIEND -Hoyt Aston, v,,..1, 

24 GREATEST HITS -Hank Wdlums, vcv ., 1 ss .,: 

THE ORDINARY MAN ALBUM -Dalí McBride, c 

FLOYD CRAMER d THE KEYBOARD KICK ELAND, 

Award To Owen's One -Man Performance 
nual awards ceremony held in Gulf 
Shores, Ala. 

Videotaped and produced '''7 

television by WDCN -TV in Nash- 
ville. the program competed with 
other public iv programs produced 
by stations throuahoui the South- 
eastern United States for the h:.nur: 

NASHVILLE. - The public broad- 

cast production of "Flank." Jim 

Owen's one -man performance as the 

legendary Hank Williams. has been 

chosen us the hest pub! c television 
program at the South,:m Educa- 

tional Communications Assn.'s an- 

I 
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How dare we call 
"A Song in the Night" 
Johnny Duncan's 
best record yet! 

We're fully aware that his last three 
singles have all reached #1. 

We know that they were all sensational 
songs and performances. 

But we feel that Johnny's topped 
himself this time out. ;le 

And so, it seems, 
do you. 

`A Song in the Night:' R. 

Johnny Duncan's most 
immediate smash yet. ;4' 

On Columbia Records. 
co 

Cnpy,yh'.aJ mnt;:n 
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Country 
POPS UP ON ELEKTRA LABEL 

Duane Eddy Back -And Trying 
LOS ANGELES -Duane Eddy. 

who started his music career at the 
age of 15 in country music 'joints" 
in the Phoenix area. is now back 
recording with a unique version of 
"You Are My Sunshine." the ever- 
green Gov. Jimmy Davis hit, backed 
by Waylon Jennings and Willie Nel- 
son. 

"I see music coming hack to where 
it was years ago when I started out." 
Eddy opines. "Country music, after 
all these years. has progressed to the 
early rockabilly sound -the same 
kind of songs that Elvis Presley and 
Jerry Lee Lewis were recording in 
the middle '50s. More and more, 
country music listeners seem to be 
accepting the pop hits of the '50s." 

At one point. the traditional coun- 
try music world refused to accept 
such as Presley -thus causing the 
music split thai gave birth to 
rock'n'ml I. 

"But now I predict that country 
music is going to have a run of popu- 
larity. Two or three months ago, 
there was a strong influence of disco 
on the pop charts. Now I think you'll 
see the same thing happen with 

- country music. There's going to be 
more and more country records 
crossing over in the pop field or, per- 
haps. they'll just start selling more" 

And this pop chart action will in- 
clude many of the older and more 
established country music artists 
and not just Emmylou Harris. Linda 

r7 Ronstadt and others. Eddy points 

cc 
out that both Bob Dylan and Em- 

p mylou Harris have recently paid 
m tribute to George Jones. 

Eddy twanged onto the rock mu- 
m 

ár 

By CLAUDE HALL 

sic scene when Lee Hazlcwood also 
a Phoenix resident at the time) pro- 
duced a record featuring Eddy on 
guitar called "Moovin' and Groo- 
vin'." The record after that was the 
giant hit, "Rebel Rouser." On Jamie 
Records, Eddy became a worldwide 
music sensation. He had 25 singles 
on the Billboard Hot 100 Chart go- 
ing through 1964. Guild Guitar had 
a special Duane Eddy model which 
sold bs the thousands and he still 
uses a 1962 Duane Eddy for his live 
shows (but often uses a Chet Atkins 
1956 Gretsch for recording ses- 
sions -"l traded in a Les Paul for 
it'). Dick Clark's "American Band- 
stand" television show audience 
voted hint best instrumentalist six 
straight years. 

His last hit before "You Arc My 
Sunshine' on Elektra Records (last 
week at No. 74 on Billboard's Hot 
Country' Singles Chart) was "Play 
Me Like You Play Your Guitar" on 
GTO Records in England. Also in 
1975. he gave a Royal Command 
Performance for England's Princess 
Anne. 

Lately. he hasn't been performing. 
Last November, he did a tour in 
Australia. But recently he has been 
keeping quiet at his Lake Tahoe. 
Calif. home. 

"To tell the truth. I spent is 
months getting this record deal with 
Elektra worked out and getting the 
single cut" 

Again. Harlewood produced the 
record. It was cut in Hollywood's 
Record Plant recording studio Aug. 
30, 1976. "I remember the day so 
well because that was the day after 

NEW COUNTRY -Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme, both United Artists 
recording artists, listen to a playback with producer Larry Butler during a 

recording session here in Nashville. 

Ballots Out In CMA's Deejay Poll 
NASHVILLE -Balloting for the 

CMA's 1976.77 Disk Jockey 
Awards, given in recognition of the 
outstanding air personalities in three 
market categories. has begun. 

Winners do not have to be mem- 
bers of the CMA to win and will he 
determined through a series of bal- 
lots. The first in the series is a nomi- 
nating ballot. sent to the entire mem- 
bership of the CMA. The second 
ballot is sent to association members 
in the DJ and radio /television cate- 
gory. and the final ballot is sent to a 
panel of five anonymous judges who 
will review a telescoped aireheck of 
the nominees. 

The three market categories are 
composed of a major category, con- 
sisting of market areas with popu- 
lations exceeding 500,000: u me- 

areas with populations between 
50.000 and 500.000. and the small 
category, involving market areas 
with fewer than 50.000. 

NEW TEAM -Epic recording artist, 
Ed Bruce (right) collaborates with 
his new producer, Buddy Killen 
(left) of Tree Productions, during 

\y iyloin Jennings and Willie Nelson 
sold out a show at the Hollywood 
Bowl. which I was happy to hear. 
They'd have come down and helped 
me on the session anyway. but the 
feeling was better because they wcrc 
still basking in the glow of success 
from the night before." 

Both Jennings and Nelson appear 
on the record as "friends." 

Eddy is soft -spoken about his ac- 
complishments and sometimes too 
soft -spoken. You can find some of 
his records today on a 2 -LP set on 
Sire Records (old Jamie Records 
product), but Eddy says he doesn't 
get paid royalties: "I was tricked out 
of them long ago." 

But he'd probably never ask for 
them anyway. When he signed with 
RCA Records in 1965. he got a huge 
advance. He recorded for the label 
about three years. "Ten years later I 

ran into Don Burkhimer of RCA 
and, in the conversation. I men- 
tioned that I'd never received a roy- 
alty payment. To tell the truth. I'd 
always thought I was still paying 
back on the advance they gave me. 
But Don got to checking and the 
next week 1 got a huge check in the 
mail." That check was for back roy- 
alties for 10 years of worldwide 
record sales. 

"I had a good run of five years of 
success ... until the Beatles came 
along and wiped out many Amen - 
can rock artists. 1 was nevef mad at 
them. I went to England in 1960 and 
804 of their chart was by American 
artists. In 1964.85T of the U.S. chart 
was by British artists. So the situ- 
ation was fair." 

He's pleased with his new single 
and all of the country music airplay 
it's getting on radio. If the record 
continues to grow- Elektra has as- 
sured him they'll try to break it pop. 
Growing sales could bring about an- 
other trip to the recording studio - 
this time for an album. "And I al- 
ready have the concept in mind 

NAF;AS To 
Vote Board 

NASIJVILLL NARAS mem- 
bers in Nashville are casting ballots 
for local nominees for the June 1977 
to June 1979 board of governors. 

Those in contention- beyond the 
write -in nominations-are Dolores 
Edgin and Yvonne Hodges- vocalists 
and singers category: Lloyd Green 
and Louis Nunley, leaders and con- 
ductors: Al Cartee. Terry Woodford 
and Jimmy Johnson. a &r, produc- 
ers; John Schweers and Layng Mar- 
tine. songwriters and composers: 
Ronnie Reynolds. Steve Singleton, 
Brent Maher and Stan Dacus, engi- 
neers; Steve Gibson and Joe Mos- 
cheo. musicians. Also: Shannon 
Williams, Gary S. Paxton and Nel- 
son Larkin. arrangers: Bob Schanz 
and Tom Melntee, art directors, an- 
notators. designers, literary editors, 
photographers: Brad McCuen and 
Aaron Brown. spoken word, docu- 
mentary. comedy, etc.: Roger So- 
vine, Eddie Kilroy. Craig Benson, 
Jack Parker. Bruce Davidson, Mer- 
lin Littlefield. Don Butler, Larry 
Baunach, Bill Williams, Paul Tan - 
nen, Mike Suttle and Ron Hatfkine, 
governor -at- large. 

The incumbent hoard of gover- 
nors -with terms of office through 
June 1978 --is Duane Allen. Bill Jus - 
tis, Tom Collins. Ed Penney, Les 
Ladd, Charlie McCoy. Bob Mulloy, 
Lynn Skulls, Dave Burgess, John 
Cfnedivftnr 'anti t rime Rieder 

Nashville Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

George HamillontY a celebralmg the tom 
mencemenl of his 21st year m show business m 

record making style. He ha; lust completed 
what could well be the longest country mosto 
concert lour m history -a Ictal of 73 events 
spread over three months, February, March and 
April The lengthy taus included appearances 
England, Scotland, Wales. Ireland, Sweden, Fin 
land and Norway. Hamilton ah o acted as mattes 
of ceremonies at the first Intonational Festival 
of Country Music staged in Helsinki. belae mak 
mg another impressive appearance on the "Val 
Dooucan Music Show" white gamed an esh 
mated audience of 12 million viewers. And, 
BBC.2 television will soon an a mmrapecral" 
with Hamilton and British cc until entertainer 
Pete Sayers Next stop for Hamilton is the 
"Grand Ole Opey "-Nashalle. 

Jack Clement Recording Studios reports its 
largest increase in studio bool.mgs and revenue 
with a 32.24% increase over the same period 
last year for the quaver citing March 31 Jim 

Williamson. general manager. expects the sec 
and quarter gain to be even higher since the 
renovation of studio A and sonversron to 24 
track has been completed ant both studios are 
now fully operable ABCiAot artists Don Wit. 
Sams and Ray Price have recently been record 
ing at the Clement Studios. 

KSOP radio's Anniversary Show. Friday (27), 
al the Sall Palace, will be headlined by Mel Tdlis 
with special guest Oars Billy Armstrong, Roy 
(trusty, Tigar Bell and Russ Marsh. The Su. 
per Sound Warehouse in Hous on hosted a spe 
coal poste* opening of its lac lilies with a bar 

beque and beer party May 12 featuring live 
music by Steve Douglas and the Han of Tens. 

"they Slew the Dreamer." a newly released 
record on the Rebel label recorded at Acuff Rose 

studios. tells of the assassinat on of Dr. Martin 
Luther ling as written by Wry Rene), the artist 
performing the song. and Mary Noel The wntrng 
team researched the song Iron writings of Co. 
retta Ring and by talking with lames Earl Ray, 

the accused assassin 

Columbia's Katy Moffatt has completed her 

second album for the label. an cRon that lea 

lures Dichte Betts. Bonnie Bramlett. Chuck La 
wall. members of the Gregg Altn an band and the 
Muscle Shoals Horn Section with Johnny Sand 
Ion handling production.. . Scund Shop presi 
dent Craig Deitschmann has written and pro 
duced eight 60.second radio commercials for 

Busch Bavarian Beer which are set to run at this 

season's Ordinal baseball games. 

ferny Glower will be the recipient of the 

Southeastern Fathers Day Awad for Entertain 
merit Wednesday (2) in Atlanta. Closer was 

unanimously selected for the award by the Na 
tonal Mothers Day Council composed of leading 
millinery, clothing and textile executives Past 

recipients of the award include Dr Martin L 
thee Ring Sr and Senator Sam Nunn. 

The "Midnight Special" will an a Inhule to 

Music Foundation 
NASHVILLE -The Country Mu- 

sic Foundation elected new hoard 
members and discussed plans for the 
future of the foundation and the 
Hall of Fante and Museum during 
its May 6 quarterly meeting. 

New members for the board of 
trustees include Bill Lowery, presi- 
dent: Jim Fogelsong, vice president: 
and Don Gant, secretor/. 

Returning to the board in execu- 
tive capacities are Frank Jones, 
chairman of the hoard: Brad 
McGurn, executive vice president; 
Roy Horton and Pee We: King, vice 
presidents and Joe Talbot, treasurer. 

Other board members include 
Grclun Landon, Frances Preston, 
Bill Denny. Connie B. Gay, Dorothy 
Owens. Wesley Rose. Bud Wendell 
and Mike Milom, legal council. Wil- 
liam Ivey is the executive director of 
the Country Music Foundation. 

Various programs and plans for 
the future of the foundation and the 
Hall of Fame and Museum call for 
the creation of a small m:wsletter to 
the music industry as one means by 

which the foundation could develop 
a doser relationship with artists and 
executives within the industry. 

Also discussed sucre priorities for 
new rvhihinc for recently remod- 

MCA artist Hoyt Arlon July 22 Arlo Guthrie and 
Linda Ronstadt are among the artists who will 
appear with Axton in the show that will also in. 
dude special clips from various movies and fete. 
vision shows the prolific songwriter has art. 
Peered on. 

Crystal Gayle opens at Camden Park on Hunt- 
ington, W. Va. Sunday (29) before heading to 
East Brady. Pa for an appearance at Country 
Paradise Park Monday (30) The United Artist 
songstress then leaves for Fort Smith. Ark.. for a 

concert at the Rodeo Arerla, Thursday (21. 

Tuesday (24) is Jimmie Rodgers night at 

O'Lunney's on New York. Vaahsts are mated to 
sing two of Rodgers' songs with a panel of 
Judges choosing those which best capture the 
feeling of the legendary star Winners will re- 
ceive a collection of Rodgers' album and biogra 
phres.. After completing their second suc- 
cesslul engagement at the Fremont Hotel or Las 
Vegas, Danny Davis g the Nashville Brass made 
their first appearance at the Playboy Club in 

Great George. NJ., May 13 14 

Chris Christian has completed production on 
BJ. Thomas' upcoming MCA LP al Goldmme 
Studios A single from the album is expected 
within two weeks.. Robb Redmond loins the 
stall at All Amencan Record Distributing in 
Nashville heading up the firm's two publahmg 
companies and working closely with dalrsbu. 
tors 

Jurgen Brews has Just released "Barluss 
Durch Den Sommer" tor Warner Bros Records 
in Germany. Translated, he has cut Eddie Rab- 

bitt's hit single "Rocky Mountain Music." IS 
Records introduced its artists Cmty Lane and 
Daniel to the Nashville press. radio and music 
industry at an April 20 gathering at the Hall of 
Fame Motor Inn. Guests were also introduced to 
the artists latest releases "Sweet Decener" by 

Lane and "But Tonight In Gonna Love You" by 

Darnel. 

Acts At Staunton 
NASHVILLE -The Stutter Broth- 

ers, along with special guest Ronnie 
Milsap. will be performing for the 
eighth annual Happy Birthday 
U.S.A. Celebration scheduled to be 
held July 3 -4 at Gypsy Hill Park in 
Staunton. Va. 

A three -time CMA Award winner 
and two -time Grammy Award 
recipient. Milsap has been working 
with the Statters on concert dates for 
the past year. 

17 Gusto Singles 
NASHVILLE -Gusto Record. 

Inc. has announced the immediate 
release of 17 new releases in the la- 
bel's "golden treasures" single series. 

Elects New Board 
dei and expanded Hall of Fame, in- 
cluding a revision of the area of the 

museum which is the Hall of Fame 
itself. 

Intl Country Fest 

Draws In Finland 
HELSINKI -The first inter- 

national country music festival to he 

held in Finland was well -attended 
despite being presented midweek. 

Presented by Mervynn Conn and 
Tom Hertel!. the one -day festival at- 
tracted 3.500 people who paid limn 
52.50 to S7.50 for seats. 

The festival. which received good 
support from Finnish record com- 
panies and magazines, provided ey- 

cellent promotion for country music 
and Hertel) plans to repeat the event 
on Easter Saturday, 1978. 

Appearing in the four -hour show 

were Country Express. George 
Hamilton IV, Carl Perkins, Billie Jo 

Spears, Don Williams. Dennis 
Weaver. Chrystal Gayle and Don 
Evenly. Country Express. which had 

the opening spot, is Finland's I' 

known country act and the '.. - 
champions for 1975. www.americanradiohistory.com
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PAYCHECK 
AFTER 

PAYCHECK. 
JOHNNY PAYCHECK FOLLOWS HIS BIG HIT "SLIDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN SHEETS 

"" 

WITH AN EVEN BIGGER ONE. 
"I'M THE ONLY HELL (MAMA EVER RAISED) : "...., 

FROM THE BRAND -NEW PAYCHECK ALBUM, ON EPIC RECORDS. 

JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
SLIDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN SHEETS 

i 
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ITALIAN ACT SOARS 

Airline Play Could 
Make Chopin a Hit 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -A new avenue 
for creating a hit record may he un- 
folding this month and it is one 
which has never before occurred. 

The avenue is the sky. 
The music is by -of all people - 

Chopin. The performer is an Italian, 
Gian Piero Reverber. who lives in 
Milan and who plays electric key- 
boards. bass harmonica and other 
unconventional instruments. 

William H. "Bill" Stewart, direc- 
tor of airline programming for Bill- 
board Audio Service in Los Angeles. 
included Reverber's version of Cho- 
pin's " Improvviso Fantasia Opus 
66" in taped programs on TWA, 
Continental and Canadian Pacific 
Airlines flights in March and April. 

The reaction was immediate." 
says Stewart, fora quarter of a cen- 
tury a prominent disk jockey on 
KMPC and other Los Angeles sta- 
tions. We began getting letters and 
telephone calls from hundreds of 
airline passengers in at least 20 cities. 
Each demanded to know where the 
record could be obtained. 

"It's the most spectacular action 
we've ever experienced from passen- 
gers. The Chopin melody- without 
vocal -is a hit." 

Stewart took the 8:40 -minute 
track from a Pausa album titled 
"Timer." which features Reverher's 

0 odd electronic sounds. 

áJack Braid. Pausal top executive 

in Los Angeles, appears even more 
excited than Stewart about the Re- 
verber performance. 

"Pausa has about 15 distributors." 
Bratcl notes. We are urging them to 
service radio stations again with 
both the 'Timer' LP and the Chopin 
single we issued. For some reason we 
cannot get a listing in Phonolog and 
that's making it difficult for retailers 
to order." 

Pausa is a small company. Bratel 
points out, owned by Stone Castle 
Studios in Milan. He indicates the 
budget at this point does not allow 
for heavy advertising in music in- 
dustry publications: Nor can Bratel 
hire a crew of promotion persons to 
go out on the road and lure airplay 
for the Chopin tune. 

The "Timer" album. recorded 
with the Milan Symphony. actually 
is manufactured in the U.S. Colum- 
bia presses it and remixes were ac- 
complished at Kendun in Burbank 
by John Calder and Plinio Chiesa. 
But the LP has no annotation and 
credits are all printed in Italian. 
Thus it is not likely to attract imme- 
diate attention in dealers' browser 
boxes. 

"We are getting one major promo- 
tional break," Braid says. "Scott 
Muni on WNEW -FM in New York 
is playing the one Chopin track and 
is responsible for our selling almost 
10.000 LPs in a couple of months. 

NON TELEVISED EVENT- Elektra /Asylum executives visit with Television, label's new rock band at the Whisky in Los Angeles. From left: Jerry Sharell, label vice president, artist development: Billy Ficca, group's drummer and 
Jack Reinstein, label vice president, treasurer. 

Alshire Intl Adds Mastering Facilities 
LOS ANGELES -AI Sherman. 

president of Alshire International. 
Burbank. has gone a step closer to 
sell'- sustenance with the addition of 
a complete mastering department. 

With the mastering facility. Sher- 
man has hired Bill Riley. local vet- 
eran manufacturing and production 
executive. to head the new Alshire 
Creative division. 

It includes the custom pressing di- 
vision, which now boasts six auto- 
matic and 10 manual record presses, 
which can turn out 35.000 LPs in 
three shifts daily. 

Ah-hire's mastering room is ac- 
tually. Studio A. which Sherman 

purchased from the now defunct 
United Sound. Equipment includes: 
SAL cutter amp logic. SX 74 cutter 
head. VMS computerized lathe. an 
8x4 quad 8 custom transfer console. 
allowing eight sets of equalizers. 
echo and panning of program. Glen 
Glancy. former Unitod boss. de- 
signed the 15 x 24 -foot room. Jack 
Hunt. who was with L nited, is now 
in charge of the room for Alshire. 

Richard Sherman. son of the 
firm's president. has been appointed 
head of all production and expedit- 
ing. Dick Ceja. back after surgery. is 
head of sales. marketing and office 
procedure at Alshire. 

Sondheim Show 
Seen 'Glittering' 

NEW YORK -"Side By Side B 
Sondhcim" a musical review o. 
some of writer /composer Stephe 
Sondheim's outstanding contrihu 
tions to the musical theatre and filet. 
is a sparkling. witty entertainmen 
staged with a touch of British etas 
which further enhances its glitterin: 
appeal. 

Interestingly. the show at Broad- 
way's Music Box Theatre began 
inauspiciously in London as a Sun- 
day evening entertainment to pro- 
vide. as onstage narrator, Ned Sher - 
rin, half seriously puts it, a 
reasonable period of employment 
for its creators. 

The show's creators in this in- 
stance are also its primary perform- 
ers. and Millicent Martin, Julie 
McKenzie. David Kernan and Sher - 
rín have put together a varied pack- 
age of 29 songs from well -known 
Sondheim shows such as "Com- 
pany," "Follies." "A Little Night 
Music." "Gypsy," "West Side 
Story. "'A Funny Thing Happened 
On The Way To The Forum" and 
"Pacific Overtures" 

Some of the selections are funny, 
some are risque. some are romantic. 
some are whimsical and all are de- 
lightfully enjoyable. and are ren 
dered with feeling and enthusiasm 
by Martin, McKenzie and Keenan, 
who are accompanied by two on- 
stage pianos. 

RCA Records which has had the 
original cast album to this show for 
sometime. plans new promotional 
push to coincide with the entertain- 
ment's acclaimed Broadway open- 
ing. RADCLIFFE JOE 

Reserved Seating Available Nightly Compli ents of RCA 

TICKET 

The 
Phil Woods Six 

Live at 
The Showboat 

November 1976 

The Program 

A Sleepin' Bee 
Rain Danse 
Bye Bye Baby 
Django's Castle 
I'm Late 
Superwoman 
High Clouds 

How's Your Mama (Phil's Theme) 

Cheek to Cheek 
Lady 1 

Little Niles 
A Little Peace 
Brazilian Affair 
( Intriga Amorosa) 

13)1311 

It was one of those concerts 
everyone wished had been recorded. 

BGL2.2202 

It was one of those nights 
everything was. 
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Jazz 
AZZ ON NPR Satellite Transmission Coming 

As Network Looks Into Future 

WASHINGTON -The National 
ublic Radio service is jazzing up its 
uturc. Not only is the network and 
Is station membership about to 
(lunch a major jazz series -they are 
coking forward to satellite inter - 
onnection to replace terrestrial 
inkage. 

All NPR music is taped from live 
.encens held around the nation. 

PR headquarters mails up to 2,000 
apes a week. Music programs are 
'equendy supplied from member 
rations. which record performances 

'3f classic, folk and jazz concerts and 
u non -rock popular music category. 

We do the packaging:. says Nor - 
Man Kaderlan, director of cultural 
programming. The packaging in- 
cludes discussion. interviews with 
performers and whatever MPR feels 
will interest its audience. 

Of about 800 noncommercial ra- 
dio stations now in operation, only 
103 are NPR members. Stations 
must qualify technically and to some 
extent financially to be members 
and must be on the air minimum of 
18 hours a day. 

NPR is proud of the member sta- 
',ions' recording of concerts for the 
tetwork. "Out of 30 jazz programs in 
he past year, 12 were recorded by 
member stations. They have high 
echnical standards and do a One 
Ob," says Kaderlan. 

The new jazz series of eight pro - 
(rants will air its pilot in the fall. 

By MILDRED HALL 
These I 1/2-hour segments will in- 
clude performances by Thad Jones, 
the Mel Lewis orchestra. Earl 
" Facha" Hines quartet. the ECM 
Festival of Music, the Gary Burton 
quartet, guitarist Ralph Towner. 
lohn Abercrombie and others. 

Jan programs in the past have in- 
cluded live concerts by Dexter Gor- 
don, Anthony Braxton, Keith Jar- 
rett, the Creative Music Studio and 
others. 

NPR tries to give ils audience 
"what cannot be easily gotten else- 
where," says Kaderlan. "There 
would be no point in our putting on 
the same kind of popular music - 
rock. soul, country -that is available 
on the commercial stations." 

When NPR puts on a weekly pop- 
ular music segment (lengths of the 
programs vary from one to two 
hours), the programs have such titles 
as "Tin Pan Alley" and "American 
Popular Songs With Alec Wilder 
And Friends." Stars include Tony 
Bennett, Margaret Whiting, Mabel 
Mercer and Bobby Short. 

Kaderlan says a 26 -week series of 
popular songs was successful. "We 
judge popularity by the number of 
stations using a program and the 
general public response." 

The network has been in oper- 
ation six years. and Kaderlin has 
been director of this programming 
for the last two years. 

He sees enormous improvements 

Jazz BeaI 
LOS ANGELES- Choice Records of Sea Cliff, 

has cul a second LP with Buddy DeFranco. 
.abet Macdonald 

o lape DeFranm with a Canadian rhythm sec 

son. Three other upcoming LPs from the label 
lee by pianist Roan) Hanna (his second for the 

abet) with bassist George Mreo, pianist Joanne 

Irackeen (also her second lot the label) with 

Niched Brecher, Cecil McBee and Billy Had and 

Ilto suenan Bob Mover in his debut effort. 
More than 700 buffs helped the Las Vegas 

atz Society celebrate its second birthday at a 

loocert at the Tropicana Hotel featuring Herbie 
Hancock. 

Performing with Hancock were Bennie hau- 
lm on tenor sax; Fed Washington, bass. and 
Ames Levi, drums. 

WWII FM, college station at NYU, will tape 

ill future "Highlights In Jazz" concerts 
!resented by lack Kehnsmger which take place 

It the school's Loeb Student Center. Fust tape 

showcased Ray Barretto, Mike and Randy Brech- 

t!, Wayne Dockery. Billy Hart, Hal Galper, De- 

rid Samuels and John Tropea. 

Heilicher in Atlanta n now stocking Stan 
entons Creative World label in depth. the label 

leports. Gene laggig. sales manager for J.L. 

Marsh and Eric Paulson, branch manager for 

Header in St Louis, cooperated recently on a 

enton autograph party at famous -Barr Kenton 

iew in Iron Indiana for the event and taler host 
d execs at his concert that evenng. Employes 

oar the Peaches chain also attended. 
Billy Butterfield has joined the growing list of 

hicago Trumpeter 
bserves His 70th 
('HICAGO- -Jazz trumpeter 

immy MePartland celebrated his 
0111 birthday here April 14 with a 

ant session in his honor at Rick's 
-are .Americain. Appearing at 
ick's. the jazzman's former wife. 
ianist Marian McPartland. hosted 
he tribute. 

Earlier in the day the trumpeter 
eturned to his alma mater here, 
ustin High School. where he 

rresented a concert tracing the his - 

ory of Chicago's jazz routs. 
cPanland formed his lint hand in 

921 at Austin High. Called the Aus- 
in high Gang. the ensemble in- 
'laded such notables as Gene 
.rupa, Bud Freeman and Jim Lan- 
igan. 

lawmen playing gigs al the Walt Disney World 

Village lounge in Florida. .. Jimmy Smith, back 
from dates in Trinidad, worked his own Jimmy 

Smith's Supper Club m North Hollywood with 

Spanky Wilson May 14.15 Ernie Andrews, Iresh 

from dates al Lee Magid's new Cale Concert, 
played Smith's room Mothers Day with the Cildo 

Mahones Trio. 

Magid, incidentally, is still in the manage- 

ment business in addition to booking his new 

Tarzana. Calif club 

Les McCann played the Roty May 9. his first 

gig alter undergoing surgery for a loin tendon. 

inllicted while playing basketball al the Holly 

wood Y. He's now working with live keyboards. 

with the emphasis on electronic sounds. and he 

has two electric guitars in the band The only 

holdover Iron previous groups is bassist Jimmy 

Romer.. Jimmy Witherspoon, who opened 

the show for McCann, brought up blues guitarist 

Roben Ford from the audience to play several 

tunes with him. 

Sarah Vaughan has completed her Atlantic 

LP of Beatles tunes KLIN in Lincoln, Neb., 

is drawing listeners for its "Music And lato For 

Moderns" show Monday through Saturdays horn 

10 p.m. to I a.m., writes the station's Tom 

Range. "Lincoln is responding well to jazz on 

other fronts as well -local musicians have 

formed the Lincoln Neoclassical Jazz Orchestra, 

a 29 -piece band, playing charts by Maynard Fer- 

guson, Thad Jones /Mel Lewis, Stan Kenton, etc. 

There's also been good turnouts for the Lincoln 

Jazz Society's sponsorship of concerts by the 

Modern Jazz Quartet, McCoy Tyner and the Thad 

loves /Mel Lewis band" 
tau, blues and gospel turned Memphis into a 

musical mardi gran town May 14 -I5 with festivi- 

ties al Handy Park. All the sounds were 

presented under the umbrella of the Memphis 

In May Beale SI Music Festival. 

Fantasy's Orrin Keepnews, doing airtime over 

KSAN, the San Francisco progressive FMer with 

jazz, naturally. He taped shows with McCoy Ty. 

ner (one of Fantasy's top acts) and Ron Carter 

when they were in the Bay Area recently. 

Sonny Rollins planning a three-week lour of Ja- 

pan in lure -luly Hollowed by European gigs in 

August .. Bob lames writing an LP lot Stan 

Getz which will include singer Phoebe Snow on 

several cuts. Getz is also reported planning to do 

an LP with Eddie Sauter. 

When Answering Ads . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

ahead. l'or one thing. NPR is taking 
a leaf from the PBS (television) serv- 
ice and is launching campaigns for 
private funds. Its money comes 
largely from the Corp. for Public 
Broadcasting (CPB). 

But his highest expectations are 
for the satellite live interconnections. 
which could be in operation by Jan- 
uary 1980. 

"This will give usa 100Só improve- 
ment in high quality sound over 
ground relays. Our lose-quality 
monaural sound connection will go 
stereo when carried live by satellite. 

For the whole NPR service, which 
includes news, features, documen- 
taries and specials, there will be four 
channels available, with two chan- 
nels going to the arts programming. 
which is primarily music. Broad- 
casting can go on 24 hours a day 
with satellite interconnection. 

Subsequent to this interview. 
NPR president Lee Firschknecht 
and CPB officials have been worried 
about a possible (told -up of funds 
for the satellite service, because of 
dissatisfaction about equal employ- 
ment NPR situations reported by a 

House Communications Subcom- 
mittee. 

Bassist Carter 
Off To Rutgers 

As a Jazz Prof 
I.ISC'ATAWAY. N.J. -Ron Car- 

ter, jazz bassist featured with Miles 
Davis' famed hand in the late I960s, 
has donned the sobriquet of jazz 
professor as part of the "Jazz Artists 
In Residence" program at the Liv- 
ingston College brands of Rutgers 
Univ. here. 

Under the direction of Larry Rid- 
ley, the Livingston College program 
is unique in having name faculty 
who are also active performers and 
still playing with the biggest tames 
in music. 

Ridley. who used to play with the 
Duke Ellington hand and heads the 
college sjazz- oriented music depart - 
ment,joined the faculty in 1971. He 
started bringing in name musicians 
in 1974 -75 and has spent 8100,000 in 
funding front Rutgers and the Na- 
tional Endowment For the Arts over 
the last three years to develop the 
program with professional musi. 
cians as full -tine teachers and jazz 
stars as guest lecturers. 

In addition to Carter. this school 
year's guests have been Billy Cob- 
ham, Larry Young Jr. and Jimmy 
Heath. Previous guest professors 
have been Teddy Wilson. Billy Tay- 
lor, Sonny Rollins. Mill Hinton and 
Thad James. In addition to Ridles 
who teaches bass. the regular faculty 
at Livingston includes Frank Foster, 
formerly with Count Basic, sax: 
Freddie Waits, drums: guitarist Red 
Dunbar and pianist Kenny Barron. 

Barron was featured on Ron Car- 
ter's latest album. Other faculty 
members have recorded with Ridley. 
whose album was released on the 
Strata -East label last year. The ma- 
jor social events on campus are the 
concerts featuring the Jazz Artists In 
Residence. 

For the students themselves. 
spending four years studying jazz 
music in college, the jazz program is 
designed to qualify then t'or both 
the concert hall and for the commer- 
cial opportunities in television and 
radio, soundtracks, movies and 
recordings. 

The college's aim. says Ridley. is 
to motivate individual students to 
pursue the many different areas in 
jazz that are available to than. 

Billboard 
Best 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/28/77 
(Published Twice A Month) 

Selling LPs. 
Ni 

m g ; 
c 
r 
m 

Tlllf 
Artist, label E Number (Distributing Label) 

1 2 7 HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report, Columbia PC 34418 

2 6 7 CONQUISTADOR 

3 1 15 

Maynard Ferguson, Columbia PC 34457 

IN FLIGHT 
George Benson, Warner Bros. BSK 2983 

4 3 1 FOUR 

Bob lames, CTI 7074 

5 5 3 V.S.O.P. 

Herbie Hancock. Columbia PG 34688 

6 10 3 ELEGANT GYPSY 

Al Dakota, Columba PC 34461 

7 4 7 MUSICMAGIC 
Return To Forever, Columbia PC 34682 

8 20 3 FRIENDS b STRANGERS 
Ronne laws. Blue Note BN- 1A730 -H (United Artists) 

9 9 1 GINSENG WOMAN 
Eric Gale. Columbia PC 34421 

10 15 1 ROMANTIC JOURNEY 
Norman Connors, Buddah DS 5682 

11 7 19 A SECRET PLACE 

Grover Washington Jr Kudu KU 3251 (Motown) 

12 25 3 DON'T STOP THE MUSIC 
Brecher Brothers, Arista AL 4122 

13 13 60 BREEZIN 

George Benson, Warner Bros. BS 2919 

I4 28 3 HOMECOMING: LIVE AT THE VILLAGE VANGUARD 
Dexter Gordon. Columbia PG 34651 

15 11 6 JEFF BECK WITH THE JAN HAMMER GROUP LIVE 

Epic PE 34433 

16 8 26 IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

lean Luc Panty, Atlantic SD 18195 

IT 18 1 WATER BABIES 

Miles Davis, Columbia PC 34396 

18 LOVE NOTES 

Ramsey Lewis. Columbia PC 34696 

19 12 9 SWEET BEGINNINGS 
Mariera Shaw, Columbia PC 34458 

20 23 11 SEAWIND 
CTI 5002 

21 14 19 MY SPANISH HEART 

Chick Corea. Polydor PD-2 9003 

22 22 19 VIBRATIONS 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity, Polydor PD- 16091 

23 35 3 IGUACU 

Passport, Ateo SD 36.149 

24 30 6 WHAT THE WORLD IS COMING TO 

Dexter Wansel, Philadelphia 
International PI 34487 (Ego) 

25 26 3 SHORT TRIP TO SPACE 

twee. Marlin 2204 (TK) 

26 17 34 CALIENTI 

Gato Barbieri, AMA SP 4597 

27 27 15 CARICATURES 

Donald Byrd. Blue Note BN LA633-G (United Artists) 

28 21 Il ROOTS 

Quincy Jones, OEM SP 4626 

29 29 1 THE SAN FRANCISCO CONCERT 

Hubert Laws, CTI 7071 

30 "LIVE" FROM THE SHOWBOAT 
Phil Woods Six, Gryphon BGL2 2202 (RCA) 

31 31 28 MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangione, ANM SP 4612 

31 32 16 BIRD IN A SILVER CAGE 

Herbie Mann, Atlantic SD 18209 

33 16 9 SHOUT IT OUT 
Patrice Rusher, Prestige 10101 (Fantasy) 

34 34 24 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Blackbyrds. Fantasy F 9518 

35 31 3 SEA LEVEL 

Capricorn CP 0118 (Warner Bros.) 

36 24 9 NOTHING WILL BE AS IT WAS .,. TOMORROW 
Flara Purim, Warner Oros. BS 2985 

37 19 7 FROM ME TO YOU 

George Duke, Epic PE 34469 

38 36 3 DIARY 

Ralph Towner. ECM 1032 ST (Polydor) 

39 I PLAYERS ASSOCIATION 
Vanguard VSD 79384 

40 40 3 THE OTHER VILLAGE VANGUARD TAPES 

John Coltrane, ABC /Impulse AS 93252 

Capyngs 1977. 819board Pubrcanons, Inc No part or bus puai,carion may be reproduced. 
:toot in a rotnevai system, or Inman ,; n any ecru o by any means, eiocironc,,T=nicai, 
pb0locopying, recort,ng, or olherwigo, w,lboul toe prior wrier parml::ibn ar lne pudisner 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85C a word Minimum 
S1700 First Ilne set all caps Name. address 
mio phone number to be included in word Count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch, S38. 00, 
4 times 534.00 each 26 -times 532.00 each. 
52 -times 527.00 each Box rule around all ads 

Box Number. c'o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addi- 
tional words and include Si 00 service charge 

for box number and address 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday. 12 days 
pelor to date of issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified AM Dept.. 
Billboard. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY State) 
800. 223-7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept. 1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433. 

Check heading under which ad Is to appas 
(Tape B Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepted.) 

D Distribution Services O Comedy Mate ial 
G Record Mtg. Services. Supplies Business Opponunities 

A Equipment 0 Protesslonal Services 
D Help Wanted For Sale 

Used Coin Machine G Wanted to Buy 
Equipment O Publishing Services 

l] Promotional Services - Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is S :: Checx Money 010er 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classd,ed advertising on your credit card. 
D American Express 
D Diners Club 
D BankAmerlcard 

Master Charge 
Bank a (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
Telephone No 

FOR SALE 

CÀitO! JAI_ E;(;)0;173 

BRITISH 
PRO DUCT 

SPEC 
DEAL 
Bet wishes lo 

Johnny and Brenda the Bender 
Hare GEM of Honeymoon. 

V I R G I N Toleriol our sPecioliry 
9-1 i wee,lee naP trEM wi9 28A EOpew *raw. c1 a16 6oa0 'ee. 21.54 

POSTERS- INCENSE 
SPECIAL 

NEW ZODE LIGHTS 
Posters 22" x 35" -SOC each Money 
House Incense 54.60 doz. Money 
House Incense Spray 512.00 case of 
12 cans Strobe Light 59.00 each 
(Heat transfers. Rock Stars and TV 
personalities) Sa.20 doz NEWEST 
HOTTEST SELLING LIGHT ON THE 
MARKET -ZODIAC LIGHT BULBS 
SPECIAL PRICE 536.W CASE IN- 
CLUDES 24 BULBS -2 EACH SIGN 
PLUS STORE DISPLAY FIXTURE 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 

99 8 Guess St Greenville. S.0 29605 
Phone 18031 233-9962 m128 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

Can be converted toe B- Track) 
n model wit hold 

100 LPs or 150 8- Tracks 
2 n model weal hold 

200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks 
45 RPM racks for above displays 

adaptable for Peg boards 
Can or write 70.44)' 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Or., Fenton, Mo 63026 

(315) 343 -7100 
Ask for Jim Adams 

MEN'S COLORED T SHIRTS 
PRINTED IN COLOR 

WITH LATEST ROCK AND 
SOUL GROUPS 

ASSORTED SIZES 
S15 PER DOZEN 

PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES Route 1, Hwy 86, Piedmont, S.C. 29673 
(803) 269 -6555 (803) 845 -6862 

de, 

8 TRACK d CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLOMBO LONDON ETC. 

For a Tree catalog call or write: 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1162 Broadway, New York, N Y 10001 
(212) 725-4570 

Dealers only- please 0029 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear ,let Style Garin., wean ru UDlr roller 
P101eM.Ona1 dupticatng tape 90 lengths 
n 1 mm Increments Prove. labeling 
ava.. 

min to 45 mm any quantity 63c 
46 min to 65 min any quantity 6115 
65 m,n to 80 mm any quantity 73C 
81 ran to 90 mm any Ttanhty 78c 
Heaacbaners. 454ea 

S25 00 rammunt orders C O 0 only 

PROFESSIONAL STUCK OUPUCATORS -5995 
PIOBSSCIAL 6 -TRAM CALIBRATORS 6 PASEAS 
Suais qual,ty n,gn siN4b Operalion Com 
pble wlrranly Wr,le fa IAera1W8 

RAll) ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rese. Ma. Clemens. Mich. 48043 

Plums 13131463-2592 nn 

Snows Notasse *lc 7137'108' earl 
UMroSeasd Strame Tye 1011650' 5.541 
Labe lape4200 e 8106 pools - -J141N' 
LweaesBScreTalel'e1S0'_- 3.111411. 

Sapestep Om rupe 134152 _ 21111W 
:nu Q Tabs 50007855 _31.0/41. 

7 Cassette law 50007Rall 
Gems leale tmecehs300F 860 - .3004 
U Wee xG 60 Tetaselh ... _ -- _..17.50 e. 

Dens Peaces late Cha 
free Calde wit* 

CaArwe taller Pmlees 
eraalertla ... Tyemstr 525 R Menci IN 

Valley 0-es, I.T. 11512 5145616010 

EXPORT INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

T-SHIRTS 
Lettering Systems 
Iron On Transfers 

Transfer Machines 
BEST PRICES FAST DELIVERY 

coil or write for brochure 
DOWNTOWN ARTCRAFT 

if); E t1S' N'yl. 111.111- 

, IPI -iH 1,1 t 
I r 

410 

SAVE 
MAKE TIMED 8 TRACK TAPES 

ON YOUR WINDER 
Premium Lube Tapa Hubs with tmannted 
MHZ to stop your machine at awned 
minute 

4200 n 
20 min Ihru 90 mm - $4 50 earn 

Minimum Poe, - 10 assorted 

M.H.R. SALES 
Box 152A, Rt. 1 Dover, Pa. 17315 

(717) 292 -3793 1011 

ASSORTMENT 
100 C.W. 45's 
ONLY 06.95 

Artists include Loretta Lynn, Conway Tw,tty, 
Chants Pride, Hank W... 6 others 

HOUSE OF SOUNDS, INC. 
P.O. Box 68 

Darby, Pa. 19023 my28 

MANHATTAN RECORDS. WE EXPORT 
label 45a, LP. and To. to all counlris Fast 
delivery. 641 51k Ave.. New Yoh N.Y. 10072. 
12121 591-0019. my28 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
Nair once., we an lowmna Dura Major label LPN 
as low as 50e Your choice. Write for free bump. 
Semple Musc, WE Rover Read, Croydon. Pa. 
1 9020. tin 

BEATLES 
"LIVE AT THE STAR CLUB. 

HAMBURG. 1962." 
IN STOCK NOW 

Etna SpeC,4: pea Ce'oi bulk b.. yens 

Heathrow Records (Exports) 
3 Sandringham Mews. Ealing 
London. W5 3DG. ENGLAND 

Telephone. 01.579 9331.7 
Tetra 931945 HETREC i. 

GOLDIES OLDIES - 
2512 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19132 USA 
Tel, (215) 221 -0990 

The following album packs consist of 

at least 100 different tales The rec- 
ords are all new and sealed. 

100 LP's 305 each 
5000 LP's 20C each 
1000 LP's 250 each 

10000 LP's 155 each 
Tire freght and duty charges (where 40- 
P,uble) are pays. by yours.' 

DON'T DELAY 
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY. 

Also. woes to 1M above address rot our 
OLDES' 5s' cow 

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 
PRECISION MOLDED 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 
NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 
Cassette Sneus. guf0e 'Piers and Hu. 
Bunk Cassese C30. C60. C90. C120 
Specsal lengths on request 

Carl or wr,ro 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
1521 East Aria Dr. 

Madison Heights. Mich. 48071 
(313) 585.6280 cow 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

LOW Noise. High Output Tape 

1Mm to55Min 70c 

56 Mon to 70 Min 85c 

71MIn to 90 Min 99C 

52500 Minimum Orders C O D Only 

Andol Audio Products, Irte. 
421214th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 

(212) 435 -7322 0531 

LOW PRICES FREE CATALOG 
T SHIRTS 

LONE UNLIMITED T SHIRT 
(4&25 Janka Are Jwae4 a e 1 . 

1(171 556 lase r 5911515 

OVER I0,00 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 4s- 
paRcauloB. Cryetae, Ronnettn, Bill Haley and 
thotuanda more. Sind Sito for catalog to: 
Aardvark Moms, Be 69441. Ida Anele, Cab.. 
903613. cow 

FOR SALE 

$3.60 PER DOZEN AND UP 

INCENISE 
QUANTITY 

USEFIS 

CALL COLLECT 
(803) 798 -6691 

CAROLINA 
Novelty Co., Inc. 
Columbia, S.C.. 29201 

my28 

8 TRACK d CASSET-E BLANKS 

SCOTCH 3M ':'APE 

5 Min to 30 Mm 80c 
31 Min. to 45 Mon a5c 
a6 Mm to 65 Mon 9. 
66 Min 10 60 Mm 95c 

S.B.S. MAGNETIC SOUNII PRODUCTS 

P.O. Bet 2051. PeNdy. Mes. 01960 

1617) 535.406 Jet t 

BUDGET TAPES 
ALBUMS AND LP'S 

Have best selections. quality and service 
in budget held Also have some exctusve 
areas icon "filmy oriel. distributors. rack p.m aM reps. For further information 
cal: CHUCK. (7041 377 -5023 or wrote to 
GENERAL MUSIC CORP P 0 Boa 1611, 
Charlotte. N C 28201 /ell 

8-TRACK BLAPKS 
ELECTRONICALLY TIMED PREMIUM TAPE 

ANY QUANTITY EAG( LEIGTH 
20 min-45 min 570 
46 min-64 ma) 630 
65 min -80 min ...............680 
(525.00 minimum order -COD only) 

M.H.R. SALES 
Box 152A, RI. 1 Dover. Pa 17315 

(717) 292 -3793 my28 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD COL - 

lector's publuauon. Articles, tomniews, Is,WO+ 
records auctioned each isle. All type. Join our 
4,000 modern Su sua, 1'4.53. Sample alto. 
Goldmw. Boa 61 -K Fleg, Mr.3wpn I50 6 o1Y78 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 94c EACH. 
Packed SO Rock, Soul. CoedOtrl to canon. 73íe 
elAppúr5. Surplus Sala., 7411 Calillac-Huotnilk, 
AL 358@ my28 

MAJOR LABEL 8 -TRACK TAPE WITH Ex- 
change option. SI.BI to BI.50. Jahn Kane Co. 
Postbox 2717, Nape, Calif. 94568 17071 555-0776 

COMEDY MA ERIAL 

je4 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATI_RIAL 

'The Service of the Slant Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN.' 

Ong,nat Monthly Service -555 yr OsI9 fa 
(Sample Order) 3 issues. SIS. pets $1 SO 

35 " FUNMASTER Gag Files. S45, pslg 57 
'Anniversary issue." $30. pstg $3 

How to Macre. tif CV(01,N ru. Z6. OSlg 12 

Every dent afferent' NC. C 013 -s 

"WE TEACH STANDUP CO61EDY vis mall 
Peyabb to: DILLY GLASON 

200 W. 54th SI., 
N.Y.C. 10019- Iln 

WHO BUYS CRAZY FUN -INS? 
The air personality that wants char- 
acters like Bogie. Brennan. Stewart. 
Sullivan, yes even Squig3y and many 
more personally zinging him on his 

show. 520.00 buys 20 personalized 
run-ins s STAR -DROP PRODUCTIONS, 
P.O. BOX 2723. New Bern, N.0 28560 

own 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAY6 RENEWED 
eau this year! We guarantee y mill be funnier 

Freebie Contemporary Comedy , 5801 -A Twine. 
neap, Dalle Truk 75_r7. t(n 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE. 
nul. Kaleidoscope IS the world 's only TOTAL 
radio PERSONALITY genie 960 eubacrnbes. 
Sanpir at P.O. Boa 4819, WA nut Creek, CA 
9459. Un 

DEFJAYS: NEW SURE-FILE COMEDY. 
11.000 claßóed online Bap, ZIA Cauloa free. 
Edmund Orrin, 41171 -A Gross Place, Maden, 
California 93í.q7. tin 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF O'LIINERSSHO WS 
why were ndlo'e faatoxR- arowine I COW!, nice' 
O'LINERS, 366-H West Bullard, Fresno. 

C b- fomu 93701. 

DEEJAYS: A COLLECTION OF STORIES, 
Face And Leuahs Ku(s Kew(r Write to the 
King at 1045 Park Aveeua River l'ors& IL 60305 
for few rmp1e. ,bas 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Gait or venue lori tree catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago, III. 60647 

(312)227.0551 nn 

A.8r3 Ask For 

S'Nel 
LONG BURNING INCENSE 

"11 smalls Ouf Loud - 
Coll or Write 

TRATEx PO Boa 1573 
Goldsboro. N.C. 27530 19191736-3420 

nos 

DISCO Wa ONLY -GET THE PERFECT), 
rtus with cumputenad printout ahem utrhauut 
beats per inmate system for 1.037 top disco hits, 
0'25110 Tom Lewìa, RUH. Stone Church, Balletcn S. S.Y. 13)20 tort. 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Cares. Bu.:oers- Promolioo -0 .stt bution 

SPec,alamg to serv,ces for New LabetS ana 
New trusts 

Roger Ricker Promotone 
26 Mimic Squirm. Eaat -B 

Nmhvhte, Tenn 37203 
(615) 254 -5074 -Day 

015) 622 -353 -Oay7 Nqm 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE 
tFrtends wfw care about yowl 
RECORD PROMOTION 

National Datnbut0n 
(custom Recorang Sessans) 

Send woo.. Mr renew 
MUSIC MAKERS 

26 Monic 1.4. E., Nashnlb, Tenn. 37203 
Phone (615) 2441064 nn 

EXCLUSIVE DISCO GI'i ONLY -FREE 
newly released Dkwo Records -most map, labels 
Dun required 814.8869931. D P A. 631 Front. 
Creme, PA 16630 IIn 

REAL ESTATE - SOUTHAMPTON RENTAL - 
JULY 

ON GOLF COURSE 

LARGE DECK 

$1600 
OB p19 76F7gB tP r art ka 147 

Mersa Area 1515 Ir.. be net et. Im76 
Jett 

SCHOOLS t1. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
REI FIVE WEEK COURSE. FOR FCC IST 
phone (trans, Six week comae for Radw:TV 
announcer Call or write today. REI, 61 N. Pine 
app, Ave. Sarasota, Fla 3357:, and 2401 Tide 
water Trod. Frederukabcre, Va Gaol rfn 

RaDIO-Tv 
many 

Rater: "POSITION WANTED" is 

SIO-in advance -fur I inch, one 
time No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is S20 -in 
advance -for one time- Bos num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
trill be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and adrenlsing copy 
to: 
Radio-fl' Job Mart, Billboard. 

1515 Broadway, N.S. 100.16 

POSITIONS OPEN 

K ANORADIO 
HAS OPENINGS 

For personality MOR -Top 40 Joeka lire 
mediate opening ror morning man Exeunt 
OPPortundy to grow airs aev.oO so act 
Need good vacs s. mnamum of 2 years 
experience No floaters or calls Send tape 
and resume to 

Don Rushln, Program Director 
K A N RADIO 

P 0. Box 959 
Corsicana, Tex. 75110 my. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ANTED 

ASSISTANT PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
To coordinate all aspects of publicity for Boston -Area College of 

Must run department, including hiring and supervising secretarial and 

writing help and scheduling all aspects of publicity In all media according 
to pre -set deadlines. 

Experience required. 

Send resume and salary requirments to. 

Box L 

1140 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 02215 my 28 

BUYER MANAGEMENT 
Licorice Pizza 

(currently 19 Southern California record and tape stores) is making roe an experienced 
Person to run our central buying operation. Good management and communications.. 
a. a desire to grow are Important great potential Salary rlexmle Send resumo In 

JOHN HOUGHTON 
P.O. Box 3845, Glendale, Calif. 91201 

All replies confidential my28 

EXPERIENCE() WRITER r DESIGNER. 
feature film advcnbling promotion. A 4 to 6 week 

assignment in Australia for ad agency. Must have 
proven succe. in film advnrtisingipromotion. In 
mole. in LA. June 6-11. Send resume, sample: 
of work, lust of film credit and estimate of your 
weekly charges Samples will be returned. Our 
47126, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York. 
N.Y. 111606. my. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR ANNOUNCER 
with excellent voice. smooth, easy, adult approach 

50000 watts at 750 plus 915030 to the right per- 

ron. Rush tape and resume to Larry Robert. 
KXL, Portland. Oregon, 57222. An EOE an 
ployer. my. 
BEULAHS HIT RECORD "RAPE OF PA. 
cricia Hast" "Spot Tavern Bar Maid." 51.00 

Beulah. Crowiville, Ill 62427. Need .girt my28 

SITUATION WANTED 

HIS DOCTOR CANDIDATE, MASTER OF 

music composition. Hersent fellow, Conservatory 
consulwnt.represontative and specialist in copy 

ta and music contracts seeks future in enter- 

tainment industry. 15161 482 -761i Eves my28 

CONCERT SITE FOR LEASE 

Kerr Lake In Oklahoma's 
Oreen Country Approve. tacdmes Tor 

100.000 plus Totally Secure 

For more Info call: 
(918) 775 -3947 

Ask for Carl or Debbie lea 

RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
MCI 16 8 24 track equipment, dbx. limiters, 

etc avertable. Interested in ner. 
for. 

with ad- 

Tom Greene 
1814 Crittenden Rd. s4 
Rochester- N.Y. 14623 

(716) 271 -6307 (evenings) my28 

AGGRESSIVE WORKING PARTNER 
wanted (or well -known New England Reronl- 
'ag Studio. Capital required for additional 16 or 
-4 -bark. P.0.0. 371, W. Stockbridge. Maws. 

1966.14131 298.0737. )rag 

ATTENTION RECORD COIN PAN IES. SONG. 
writer with master tapes will stall one-half interest 
in album of originals. write: Reynolds, 80 Second 
Ave.. Newark. NJ. 07104. myes 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES 8 EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

OwI,Iy 45 6 LP Ptes3mgs Dependable 
FAST Personal Service Send us your 
tape and ist us do the reset 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. CYpie. SL, Ville Platte, La. 70516 

(316) 163.2104 de10 

MATRIX PLATINI: SPECIALISTS SUI 
pliera chentcals- nluipmem. Outstaring avai 

able. 25 years quoiilid experience, Chumpure 
Corporauou, 5199 27th Avenue, Rockford, Illinois 
rii tal. je4 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
AOD EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 
P O. BOX 5044 LEXINGTON, NV. 40505 

PHONE: 606/255.5990 mn, 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI McINTOSH 
TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 
business Complete service de- 
partment. 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573 -1536 

Ft. Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223 
Suniland (305) 233 -4160 

íy23 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production, publishing, 
disc mastering, film recording 
Taught by famous engineers and 
producers. Held in 16/24 track 
recording studios. 

Contact: 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. Of The Stars. 4th Floor 

Century City. California 90067 
(213) 553 -4742 row 

INGLES, STATION 1 D.'u, JOCK I.D.',. MA. 
far market quality at affordable prie.. CASTLE 
'R(IDUCTIONS, P.O. Box 6228, Lake Oruro,, 
WI 53147. Phone 4141248.2085. my26 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

RECORD IN THE BERKSHIRES! OUT. 
'melding Mnwichueutt.Studiu offering one.week 
unlimited time for 36í00, including lodging. 14131 

018 -3737, POB766, Stockbridge, Maws. 01262. je18 

PARTNEI(ISI WANTED TO INVEST IN NEW 
cording studio in scenic area of Nor'. All replies 

confidential. Brix 7125 Billboanl, 1516 Broadway, 
New York, N.Y. 10036. lrI 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss le! Classified Muer - 
icing Closes Every Monday. 

Sc ANTED TO BU'Y " "1-OR 
SALE" "SWAPPING" 
l ,c the headline Thal Ills Sour 
ncciTs. 

Regular Classified: 85E per word. 
Minimum $17.00 
Display Classified: $38.00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAYMENT M UST ACCOM PANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Gulden Oldies 

Trading Post 
1515 Bruadwa, New York City 10036 

FOR SALE 

OLO.E COLLECTORS! ORIGINAL LAHET. 
oldies from 5., 60a and 704. Sand 81.00 for large 
Al pego catalog containing 10.901 titles. Resod 
Scawtnge(9. Ifni 367, Cockeysville. Md 21030 

PRIVATE COLLECTION OF BARE ROCK 
hits, 1955 +:6. Mostly mint. Send M3) for 37 F. 

list In Janes, P.O. Box 8472, Stockier]. CA 

9rrdre, 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

RECORDS. CARTRIDGES, 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS- REGULAR ANO CLOSE 
OUTS. Neatly 30 years serving Importers 
with consolidation and personanrod at- 

tention 

DARO EXPORTS. LTD., 
1468 Coney Island Ave., 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 
Cables: Eapodaro eow 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape list 
in America 

Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO, CO., INC. 
507 High Sl.. Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 386.3288 áe24 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus 8 -track and albums for sale 

we can supply 
ALL 

your 8 -track and album needs 

Cao today Jim Adams 
(314) 354 -7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Drive 

Fenton (St. Louts), Mo. 63026 
(314) 343.7100 iln 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH, MAXELL, MEMOREX 8 BASF 
Tape WATTS Dust Bug, Preener, Etc REC- 
OTON Needles, Audio. Record 8 Tape 
Access EVEREADY Batteries PICKERING 
Styli, Cartridges 8 Headphones. SHURE 
Styli 8 Cartrdges SOUND GUARD Rec 
Preservative 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

AL ROSENTNAL ASSOCIATES- 29 E. 61sAIN Are 

Orpt A. O.66Ù Pe 19038 pig 8855211 Ito 

ATTENTION: AWIì MEN. WE HAVE MANI 
published nod unpublished n unrded and un 

recorded songs Call or wine, Nashville Mimi 
14uductiun. Box 41061, Nashville, Tenn. 37201. 

eow 

OVERSEAS RECORD IMPORTERS /USA 
Exportent, Lower Tmnsporl Costs, Flee Mar. 
ken. Berkley Air, POO 661, JFK Airport. 
Jamaica, NY 11430 USA. eon 

ATTENTION. RECORD OUTLETS WE 
ham the tarts. selection of SS rpm oldies and 

goodiur turf ais' mujur bible LP listings at pro- 
motional prices Send for free listing. All orders 
welcome. Apex Records, Inc., 947 U.S. Highway 
al. Rahway. NJ. 1170135. tfn 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
prices on LP. 8-tracks. and cassette. Top 1000 
list updated weekly. Write Tobku'o, 8144 High- 
way 2911 w'., Austin, 'Texas, (Mexican list avail. 
able also,. tfn 

LOOKING TO REP YOUR LABEL -COMMIS. 
Pon basis. Records. lopes, acroworifa. New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut Fully 
experienced. E. Weinberg, 196 Mayfair Road, 
Paramus, N.J. 07652. my28 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

ASCAP MUSIC PUBLISHER LOOKING FOR 
good country sonie by writers with at (east une 
major nronl release. Send demos to Trardmp 
Musc, 2012 Beech Ave., 3: Ashville. Tennessee 
37204. cow 

NOVELTY RADIOS, CASSETTES, RACKS 
k Tapes, 8 -Track Car Radio S Store, Importers 
and distributors wanted! Good quality and rum. 
petitivr prices. Write: Specialty Trading Co. 
IElertronira /BIT, Kowloon Central, P.O. Box 
K308, Hung Kong. my28 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 

minim dating fori Nosesuhrr 1841 to 
Oveeni er 1974 

Microfilm copia of entries nr chart, frunl 
styy of theau io,ulu moy Ire ur ul Ot front 

liillhuad Puóhrxtiuns nl e cost of 1.1.511 Iwr 
Imge up 10 5 »lime 
Fur pro on additional ropa, aril lot 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273 -7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
2t /: un maze:ripns to Billboard fur Sa ,v tlo 

p, f to or more For rata- and Informa 

BOX 60 i9 
ero Billboard. 1515 Broadway 

New York, N.V. 10036 tin 

YI. TEIII/Ay:S HOOKS LOCATED. NO OR. 
Ibgnpon. Out- ofState Holk Service, Box USSR, 
Sao Clemente, CA. 92872 ie4 

UenerQi ivews 

'SHAP' HONORED -M.H. "Shap" 
Shapiro, Billboard alumnus and re. 
tired BMI publicist, holds a special 
certificate of appreciation presented 
by the Broadcast Pioneers on behalf 
of the George Foster Peabody 
Awards committee. Presentation 
was made at the recent 37th annual 
luncheon in New York for the 
awards, sponsored by the Pioneers, 
in which Shap is active, since 1961. 

Dynamo Label 

Is Reactivated 
NEW YORK Dynamo Records. 

a division of Foie Hand Inter- 
national Ltd. and the former disk 
home of Inez and Charley Fox, is 
being reactivated after a long dor- 
mant period, says Art Talmadge, 
owner of the label. 

First release is "Disco Dracula" 
by Hot Blood, which has already 
been successful in Japan and 
France. It will ship in the U.S. 
shortly. It is being merchandised 
Through heavy mailings of both 7 

inch and 12 inch 45 r.p.m. singles to 
radio and disco DJs. 

Talmadge is the founder of Musi- 
cor Records, and is now headquar_ 
tered at 870 Seventh Ave. in New 
York. 

Marks Issues New 
Folio Of Old Music 

NEW YORK - Edward B. Marks 
Music has issued a folio of seings and 
historical notes on early 20th cen- 
tury black entertainers and compos- 
ers entitled "Max Morath's Songs of 
The Early 20th Century Enter- 
tainer." 

Publication follows the release of 
Morath's Vanguard LP. "Jonah 
Man," which contains one of three 
tunes by Bert Williams included in 
the folio. Williams was an early 
black star of "The Ziegfeld Follies" 
and vaudeville shoves. 

Jet Presses ELO 
Singles On Green 

NEW YORK -Jet Records' Elec- 
trio Light Orchestra ships its new 45 

single pressed on green vinyl, a 

move prompted by the success of 
two promotional LPs pressed in blue 
and yellow vinyl. 

The special LPs are reportedly 
bringing more than $20 on the col- 
lector's market and the label believes 
the public will jump to buy a colored 
disk if it's available. 

ELO is distributed here by U.A. 
The new single, "Telephone Line." 
is from the group's current LP. "A 
New World Record." which claims 
worldwide sales of three million 

Tee Rankin Promo 
NEW YORK-Thirteen auto- 

graphed six -fool- square LP covers. a 

trip to Jamaica for two and album 
grab bags are being used by Atlantic 
records and the Peaches retail chain 
ln call attention tu artist Kenny 
Rankin's new LPand single. Contest 
involves a dozen Peaches outlets 
a0r(5.s the nation. 

Jukebox: 
Midwest 
Faster 
45 Alert 

By GRIER LOWRY 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -A !'aster. 

more efficient method of keeping 
jukebox operators alert on 45s get- 
ting strong play is among the up- 
grading strategy fostered by Lieber- 
man Enterprises in serving this 
segment of the business in branches 
at Omaha. Minneapolis and here. 

Sales to jukebox operators are in- 
creasing at a 10`4: to 15e rate an- 
nually at Lieberman 's and a sharpy 
updated services concept is kcepine 
sales on an ever- higher plateau, be- 

lieves Larry Ruegcnler, the head Id 

singles buying and merchandising ai 

the Minneapolis home office. 
Ruegemcr says the Kansas City 

division is a sparkling example of 
how a shakeup in personnel and a 

reshuffled physical makeup is 

speeding up service. Tony Burasco is 

operation managers and Neva Ces- 
sum was recently promoted to head 

up 45 merchandising here. In Omaha. 

Evelyn Dalrymple is the manager. 

In Kansas City, where the 45s in- 
ventory has been sharply expanded. 
45s are binned on opentable lop dis- 
plays and arranged alphabetically 
by header cards. Cards for different 
types of music - county. rock, etc. 

are coded by color. It's an extremeh 
accessible arrangement and the op- 
erators find they can serve Mein- 
selves without trouble. 

Oldies are getting strong attention 
in the upgraded Lieberman pro- 
gram. Dating from the 1920s 
through 1975. the emphasis is on 

those attaining Top 40 status and 
there's a lot of country-to -pop cross- 
overs in the mix. Larry Ruegenter es- 

timates that the Minneapolis inven- 
toy boasts about 150.000 oldie 
selections. 

In commenting on the personnel 
concept, Ruegemer says: "We're re- 

lying more on people who work well 
with operators, and we believe their 
main job should he to inform, not 

sell operators. That means knowing 
the product and records getting big 
radio play are keys. 

"We have a deep conviction that 
whether or not a record will get 

strong jukebox play depends on ra- 

dio station play," he explains. "One 
of my jobs includes getting out 
weekly lists of records recommended 
as possibilities for operator purchas- 
ing. We get about 90 items on this list 

weekly and it includes about 50 

country, singles and 40 or 50 in the 

top-pop category. 
"In putting these lists together-- 

and the buck stops with me -I put a 

lot of work into correlating input 
from personnel at branches, from 
our people in the field and -mark 
this source down in heavy print t -Ihey 

word from radio stations in various 

markets. 
"In tracking down hits and about- 

to-be hits. I air constantly bending 
my ear to the telephone. It's a fact of 
life that If people don't hear a title on 

the radio the chances of it achieving 
measurable jukebox play are dim. 
People simply aren't spending 25 

cents to play a couple of records to 

lind out what they sound like. 

"From radio station people. "I am 

touted titles that are coming up for 

play in the following weeks," he 

says. "If I ant able Io tell a branch 

operations manager this record is 

going on IO stations in your state 

next week, he can relay that infor- 
mation to operators and also gear his 

stock W what should be greater de- 

mand. 
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$250G ADVANCES 

Virgin Pacts Pistols; 
3d Deal In 6 Months 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON -The Sex Pistols. con- 

troversial punk rock group. has 
signed with Virgin Records for the 
U.K. only, its third record company 
deal in six months. The advance 
paid by Virgin, which plans the big- 
gest marketing campaign in its his- 
tory for the band. brings the total ad- 
vanced to the group to around 
$250.000. 

Previous contracts with EMI and 
A&M were cancelled by the com- 
panies following allegations of "un- 
professional" behavior by group 
members. Now its first product on 
Virgin is the single "God Save The 
Queen" (not the National Anthem), 
and it has advance orders in excess 
of 20,000. A projected 1I -track al- 
bum, which will not contain the 
single cut has 40.000 advance or- 
ders. 

Signing of the group to Virgin was 
to have been marked by a seven -sec- 
ond television commercial. bu. Lon- 
don Weekend TV refused it airtime 
at the last moment. A tv promotion is 
planned for the Sex Pistols. hut ne- 
gotiations are still going on with the 
various tv companies. 

Virgin managing director Richard 
Branson says: "No matter how 
much other companies might pro- 

p test, I think practically all in the 

á U.K. industry would have liked to 
p sign the group. 

From talking to some companies 
it is quite clear that reluctance to 

m sign the band was due not to any 
strong disapproval of what the hand 

rn was doing but simply from fear of 
what others might think -their 

cesi Amencan offices. the BBC. the press } or even their already -signed artists. 
We think this is just the band for a 

truly independent record label like 
Virgin. a company still answerable 
to itself and the public only. 

"Sex Pistols have thrown a very 
successful spanner into the rock 
works. The band has stirred up the 
industry. It is thanks to this group 
that many new wave groups have 
been able to emerge at all." 

And Malcolm McLaren, Sex Pis- 
tols manager, says: "Virgin was the 

Cite Greek Composer 
ATHENS -The Beethoven Prize 

judging panel in Bonn awarded the 
1977 prize to Greek composer 
Yiannis Xenakis. whose music is 
based on mathematical processes. 
and apart from the trophy itself he 
received a cash payment. 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock 8 Pop 
Disco 8 Jazz 
Atro Cuban J Nostalgia J Classical 
Cutouts 
Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

400 R.e,cle n.+! 
YeM Yo, .0025 USA T.I. 23: aú11 E,NUR eel (212. 7494157 

Inlernalional 

only company which did not try to 
introduce special clauses into the 
contract. banning us from their of- 
fices and silly things like that. They 
were prepared to go along with us. 

"However were not putting all 
our eggs in one basket. We have 
signed only for the U.K. Barclay has 
taken the band for the Swiss and 
French markets while other coun- 
tries are still open. The group feels 
good about the new deal. but the 
members believe nothing until the 
records are actually in the shops, fol- 
lowing the fiasco of the two previous 
deals." 

But the Sex Pistols still face prob- 
lems in Britain. A projected summer 
tour has been called off following 
pressure front local authorities and 
hall managers. And for a Rainbow 
concert planned in London. the 
group could not find an insurance 
company prepared to underwrite 
possible damage compensation. 

This year the band has played just 
two live dates. One was in the Notre 
Dame Hall in london, for the NBC 
documentary team cameras. and the 
other a free night in a London sub- 
urb. 

Beatles 'Tapes' 
To RCA In U.K. 

LONDON -Speculation about 
the future release of the "Beatles 
Live At The Star Club" double al- 
bum here ended when RCA ac- 
quired the rights to the 15 -year -old 
set of recordings. 

Gerry Oord, RCA managing di- 
rector. describes the albums as "a 
historical document." Tracks in- 
clude raw versions of songs which 
were later studio -recorded by the 
Beatles along with 13 songs never 
previously heard on record. 

The latter. stressed by RCA in its 
marketing campaign, include well - 
known numbers such as "Falling In 
Love" and "I Remember You." 
Rush -released on the Lingsasong la- 
bel. the Beatle package has been de- 
layed because of legal hassles, 
though these now appear to have 
been overcome. 

The RCA deal was concluded by 
Oord with Paul Murphy, head of 
Lingasong, and the New York - 
based Double HH LicensingCorpo- 
ration. Oord, saying the original 
mono sound has been improved and 
cleaned up. adds: "It has certain 
value to Beatles collectors but it 
must not be seen as a perfect ex- 
ample of their work. If we sell as 
many as 50.000 I shall be happy." 

RCA is rushing the album into the 
shops now that Murphy has finally 
cleared its release following talks 
with Beatles' lawyers in the U.S. 

PRS / Novello Awards 
Shared By Intl Artists 

LONDON - Indian -born Biddu 
was named songwriter of the year at 
the annual Performing Right 
Society /-Ivor Novello Awards lunch- 
eon here. Best pop song of the year 
was voted "Don't Go Breaking My 
Hear," by Elton John and Bernie 
Taupin, and chart- topper as sung by 
John with Kiki Dee. 

The awards were started in 1955- 
1956 and this year's presentation 
ceremony was marked by a visual 
presentation for the first time. pro- 
duced by Mike Batt. composer and 
orchestra leader. and producer he- 
hind the long run or hits by the 
Wombles. 

Statuettes to the wir ners and cer- 
tificates to the runners-up in the 
various sections were handed over 
by actor -recording artist John In- 
man. named 1976 BBC Television 
personality of the year. 

Full list of winners: Outstanding 
services to British Music, Sir Adrian 
Boult: songwriter of the year. Biddu: 

contribution to British Music. Led, 
Zeppelin: best pop song: "Don't Go 
Breaking My Heart," Elton John 
and Bernie Taupin ( Big Pig Music). 

Most performed British work: 
"Save Your Kisses For Me." by 
Tony Hiller. Martin Lee, Lee Sheri- 
dan (Tony Hiller Music): best sell- 
ing British record: "Save Your 
Kisses For Me" (Pye Records); best 
MOR song: "Musil," by John Miles 
(Velvet /Rak Music): best theme 
from radio or tv production: "Sam," 
by John McCabe (Novello and Col. 

Best British musical: "Teeth 'n' 
Smiles," by Nick Bicat and Tony Bi- 
cat (Riderwood ): and "The Comedy 
of Errors," by Guy Woolfenden and 
Trevor Nunn (both awarded certifi- 
cates); international hit of year 
"Save Your Kisses For Me" (Pye), 
best instrumental work: "Rain For- 
est," by Biddu (Suhiddu); and a spe- 
cial award to Monty Norman for 
"The James Bond Theme" 

Hansa Talent Search In U.K. 
LONDON -A nationwide talent 

search here is one of the main steps 
by German record company Hansa 
towards establishing its own label 
identity in the U.K. 

The company, which claims to be 
Germany's largest independent 

PIRACY & COPYRIGHT BATTLES 

EMI's Read Calls For Action 
with some success in combatting and 
halting the pirates, he maintains 
there's no doubt that action has to be 
taken all round to "stamp out this 
pernicious business. which amounts 
to nothing less than the theft of crea- 
tive property on a global scale. Until 
governments show greater willing- 
ness to enforce existing legislation or 
make new legislation, the problem 
will undoubtedly grow rather than 
diminish. 

Turning to future prospects, the 
EMI chief says the international mu- 
sic industry is essentially innovative. 
It is a creator of taste and fashion. It 
has power to influence millions of 
people all over the world. "But the 
exciting prospects which constantly 
lie before it must always be tem- 
pered by a pronounced sense of so- 
cial responsibility. 

"This responsibility is not always 
easy to determine. For not only do 
fashions and tastes change rapidly, 
but society's degree of acceptance 
also changes with bewildering 
speed. Who can say today. for ex- 
ample, what is totally acceptable as 
Gtr as the content of lyrics for music 
is concerned? Bad language, blas- 
phemy, even violence by way of stri- 
dent musical style. may all have 
been questioned a few years ago. 
but not much so today. 

"And what is questionable now, 
even in our highly permissive 
society. may he treated with com- 
plete tolerance in the not too distant 
future. Permissiveness varies in de- 
gree from country to country. What 
cannot be escaped. though. is that 
the music industry today needs to 
exercise even more judgment and re- 
sponsibility than in the past. if it is to 
remain successful. 

"Some may feel the immediate 
outlook for the industry worldwide 
is not inspiring. From a creative 
standpoint, there is currently no 
fresh major musical form emerging, 

like jazz. or soul, or rock. And trad- 
ing conditions through the world are 
unstable, with inflation still rampant 
and the level of consumer spending 
still depressed. 

What is remarkable about the in- 
dustry is that it has always succeeded 
in growing, whatever the state of 
economic conditions at any given 
time. Taking the last five years 
alone, total recorded music has 
doubled in free -world sales. Perhaps 
even more significant is that sales in 
territories outside the five biggest 
markets -the U.S., Japan, Germany. 
the U.K. and France -have almost 
doubled from 1970 -1975. 

"There are problems, idealog- 
ically, but today not only are there 
considerable areas of the world of- 
fering new markets for music prod- 
uct of all kinds but there is also the 
exciting vista of new technical devel- 
opments that will create still further 
opportunities on a very large wale. 

"Prominent are the videodisk and 
cassette. These are still in their in- 
fancy. The so- called 'video revolu- 
tion' has been talked about for years 
and some cynics may believe it will 
never come. My own belief is to the 
contrary. 1 believe the videodisk in 
particular is a natural for the record 
industry. It is packaged the same. it 
looks the same and it has similar 
marketing and distribution poten- 
tial. Moreover videodisks are likely 
to offer the best piracy protection to 
our industry that we have ever had. 

"I gather that there is virtually no 
way of duplicating the videodisk il- 
legally. The piracy deterrent is in- 
herent in the complicated tech- 
nology involved in pressing and 
manufacture. 

"And even more dramatic is the 
prospect offered by the growing use 

of cable television and other related 
developments. One expert has pre- 
dicted 'profound social changes' 
over the next 25 years as a result of 
cable tv. 

"The choice of information and 

entertainment to the home will in- 
crease and similar improvements in 
technology will make it more prac- 
ticable for individuals to work from 
home, whether in town or country." 

Whatever the future brought, he 
said. the industry had to remember 
that it was essentially international 
and could make a valuable contri- 
bution to society, including the 
maintennce of a free society. Sec- 
ondly it had to remember that the in- 
dustry had a future as great as its 
past, given that it maintains a high 
degree of flexibility coualed with ex- 
treme sensitivity to the people it em- 
ploys and does business with and 
people it serves. 

Radio "Net Sued" 
By Union Over 
French Content 

PARIS -The Union Nationales 
Compositeurs dc Musique has car- 
ried out its threat to attack. in the 
courts, France Musique. the radio 
network here devoted entirely to 
music. 

Intention of the action was an- 
nounced sonie weeks alto. but now 
the union has briefed a French law- 
yer. Andre Jorrand, to start an action 
for damages against Jacqueline 
Baudrier. president of the network. 
and Gabriel de Broglie. its director - 
general. 

Main charge is that under para- 
graph 22 of the regulations. the net- 
work must devote a mat,imum time 
to French music, whereas it is 

claimed that most of the airtime is 

devoted to works by foreign musi- 
cians. 

The union now deman ds damages 
amounting to S20.000. No specific 
date has been set for the hearing. but 
the record industry here regards the 

suit as one of the most interesting le- 
gal battles in recent year:. 

record operation as well as spear- 
heading the disco sound trend there, 
is holding auditions and initially 
hopes to place new recording acts 
with already established British la- 
bels. 

Trudi Meisel, manager of Hansa's 
international activities. has led the 
talent search. "We're looking for 
fresh and new talent but we're not 
restricting our search to just disco - 
orientated artists and groups," she 
says. "Main reason for coming to 
Britain is that there is so much musi- 
cal potential around." 

The Berlin -based company al- 
ready has Bonet' M and Donna 
Summer on its German artist roster. 
Meisel adds: "We started out 12 
years ago and have had a lot of suc- 
cess in Germany. It seemed logical to 
extend into the British market which 
is also very important." 

Hansa has received more than 
2.500 audition tapes and whittled 
them down to around 50 and these 
acts will be auditioned "live." The 
company offers 24 -track studio fa- 
cilities in Berlin for successful acts 
and the use of video equipment so 

that record companies can judge the 
way the acts come through visualh 
and in sound. 

Meisel says: "Our German dis- 
tributors Ariola have worked closely 
with us on the project. We've found 
a lot of exciting new talent in Britain 
and the standard of demonstration 
tapes has been much higher. in 

many cases, to those submitted in 

Germany." 

Baltic Contest Alters 
Format, Entry Rules 

ROSTOCK -The Baltic Pop Song 
Festival due to be held here July 14 

to 16, will change its format and will 
no longer be limited to countries 
bordering the Baltic Sea- The aim is 

to make the event international. 
Now titled the Men and Sea Song 

Festival, the event is open to songs 
from any country dealing with the 
subject, including folk. contempo- 
rary pop. chanson, soul and rock. 

Songs will he judged by a jury of 
experts and by the audience. and on 

the last day of the festival there will 
he performances by contest winners 
and by special guest artists. 

Directing the event is Helmut 
Kaltofen and the state radio and 
television is playing a major role in 

the event. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ustrian 1976 Cassette % 
ops Disks' Sales Growth 

By MANFRED SCHREIBER 

VIENNA -Increased sales all 
and in the Austrian record and 
ssettc market in 1976 are evi- 
nced through data published by 

eAustrian Record Cane'. 
While total sales of cassettes rose 

om 1.710.185 units in 1975 to 

979,460. representing a monetary 
crease from $8.23 to $9.33 million 
e relative situation regarding disks 
as not so good. 
Sales of 6,138.536 in 1975 went up 

only some half -million units, 
ith a monetary increase from $ 19.8 

$20.5 million. So for the year, 
rd increases did not reach the. 

0% mark, in previous years re- 

arded as a normal figure. 
However, the figures as released 

re accurate only up to a point in 
at they contain only a part of the 

-tel sales. This is because K -tel. 
istributed until 1976 by Bellaphon 
ere, opened its own Austraan divi- 
on and it is not yet a member of the 

u.strian Record Cartel. 
Counting in K -tel and other small 

ompanies not members of the 

Countries In 
okyo Songfest 
OKYO -A total of 13 songs from 

ix countries will be featured at the 
xth annual Tokyo International 
tusic Festival to -be held here in 

une. 
An interim judging is set for June 
followed by a performance of win - 

ers at the Nippon Budokan hall 
ere which will be simulcast on JNN 
levision and the JRN radio net - 
lark, The United States is repre- 
nted with six tunes. 
Japanese and foreign judges will 
lect a Grand Prix winner (S10.000 

rize): a Golden Award (S3,333): 
vo Silver Awards ($2.000 each), 
nd three bronze Awards ($1.000 
ach). 

ARC. the increase for records in 
1976 is around 12% over the previ- 
ous year. 

The general market trend towards 
high price LPs and cassettes contin- 
ues. High -price LPs, retailing at 
more than $9.41, have a 26.9% share 
(in 1975 it was 22.8 %) and in mone- 
tary terms a 47.3% share (in 1975, 
40.1`) of the whole market. The 
share of low -price albums (priced up 
to 55.82) fell from 16.8% in 1975 to 
11.8%, amounting to a 9% market 
share value. compared with 12.8% in 
1975. 

A comparable drop can be seen 
for mid -price albums. between $5.82 
and $9.41. In 1975 the sales 
amounted to 28% of all records sold 
but in 1976 the share had dipped to 

23.5 %. And in monetary terms the 
market share dropped from 32% to 

26.4 %. 

On the singles side there are other 
notable improvements. The 45s had 
a market share of 37.8% (31.7% in 
1975) and a money value share of 
17.3% from a 1975 figure of 14.8 %. 

The old EP, selling just 4,000 units. is 

now virtually nonexistent in Austria 
these days. 

High -price cassettes (priced over 
$10.29) had in 1976 a market share 
of43.6 %of the total cassette market, 
as against a 1975 figure of 41.4 %. 

with the monetary value going up 
from 53.9% to 56.7 %. But low -price 
cassettes (selling up to 55.82) lost im- 
portance. the share falling from a 

1975 14.6% to 1 1.4% in money terms 
5.7% as against 9.4% in 1975. 

Mid -price cassettes maintained 
their position, even improving it. 

They made up 44.9% of total cassette 
sales against 43.3% in 1975. with 
monetary shares up to 37.2% from 
35.9 %. 

Eight -track cartridges dipped 
from 12,420 units sold in 1975 to 

8.100 last year and are regarded as of 
little importance in the Austrian 
prerecorded market. 

InEernolional Turnloblei 
As part of an internal restruc- 
ring at Mountain Records in Lon - 

on. Rod Duncumbe has been ap- 
ointed general manager of the 

mpany with responsibility for 
.th Europe and the U.K. He re- 

rts to Derek Nicol. chairman and 
anaging director of the Mountain 
roue. 
Duncombe's experience includes 

osts as European manager for 
ecca, international manager for 
hrysalis and U.K. general manager 
.r NEMS. 
Gordon Simpson takes over as 

ountain Records label manager. 
ith special responsibility for inter - 
ational liaison. He has been with 

e company for two years working 
n product co- ordination for the 

.K. and Europe. Brian Haynes and 
hirlcy Stone remain heads of pro - 

otion and publicity respectively. 
Mark Rye has been appointed 
pertoire manager with the pop di- 

ision of EMI's a &r department, re- 
orting to Nick Mobbs. He is respon- 
ble for finding new artists, songs 

nd record producers and for gen- 
ral co-ordination of recording ac- 
'vities. His background is in mar - 
cling and promotion and he had 
yells at the BBC and WEA before 
Dying to EMI. He is a former label 
anager for the Harvest company. 
The anticipated staff expansion of 
rack Records following the ap- 
.intment of Mafalda Hall as man- 

aging director has started with the 

arrival of Elaine Shaw as marketing 
director. Shc joins the Carnaby 
Street -based company after six years 

experience in management and re- 

tail outlets and her last job was with 
Virgin. 

John Wilkes has been appointed 
to the newly -created post of inter- 
national manager at MCA. report- 
ing to managing director Roy Feath- 
erstone. He was previously 
international manager at Chappells, 
a &r manager for Polydor and until 
recently press and public relations 
officer at Decca. He had been setting 
up his own international licensing 
operation but this will now he dis- 

continued. 
Jimmy Devlin has been appointed 

head of Polydor regional promotion 
for the Scottish and North East 

areas. His previous association with 

the company was as bass player for 
the group Bilbo Baggins. 

Bob Stewart is the new program 
director at Radio Luxembourg tak- 

ing over from Ken Evans. lie has 

been with the station for eight years 

and is to carry on his on -air work, 

currently presenting the chart pro- 

gram twice weekly. His appointment 
follows weeks of speculation. Stew- 

art says one of his ambitions was to 

be program director and he is to 

spearhead the station's major re- 

launch, spending most of his time in 

Luxembourg. 

International 

CBS, Sugar 
Split In Italy 

Pm:, 5 

That statement is signed by La- 
dislao Sugar. Fiero Sugar and by 
Jacques Ferrati. The latter has al- 
ready been named to take up a new 
position of area director for CBS to 
look after Italy along with Yugo- 
slavia and Eastern European terri- 
tories. He was formerly personal as- 

sistant to Jacques Souplet, president 
and director -general of CBS France. 
and worked for the company in the 
EVR video division. He was also a 

senior executive for Sonopresse in 

France and a graduate of Harvard 
Business School. He is a French citi- 
zen and will be based in Milan. 

CBS is also opening an office in 
Rome, and will administer the April 
Music organization inside Italy. 

From the Sugar end it was stressed 

that no further information is being 
given because of long-running talks 
at the international level. Settlement 
is assured but complicated. 

FLOOD OF DISKS 

Top Acts To Holland For 
July North Sea Jazz Fest 

L ,rrrr,rrrr l ri r,rr lrr- n 

Dutch dixieland bands playing daily 
in front of the building. 

First -day headline shows will be 

by Ella Fitzgerald and the Tommy 
Flanagan Trio, Maynard Ferguson 
and his orchestra and "Jazz From 
Brazil." featuring Paulinho da 
Costa. Others in first day events: 
The Joe Williams All -Stars. with 
Benny Carter: the Dizzy Gillespie 
Quartet. with Jon Faddist the 
Charles Mingus Quintet; the Max 
Roach Quartet: Teddy Wilson; Pee 

Wee Irwin; Cousin Joe's Blues 
Band: the Wallace Davenport All - 
Star NOV Orleans Band: Chris Bar- 
ber's band: the Ted Easton jazz 
hand: the Anthony Braxton Quar- 
tet: Chris Hirze and Friends; the 
Mike Mantler Orchestra; the 
Charles Tolliver Quartet: Malombo 
(jazz from South Africa). La Ro- 

manderie (gypsy jazz). 
Saturday headliners are the 

Count Basie band, Carmen McRae 
and her trio and Don Ellis and his 

A U.K. Jubilee Bandwagon 
LONDON -With the peak of the 

Queen's Silver Jubilee celebrations 
only a few weeks away, record corn- 
panics are joining other industries in 

flooding the consumer marketplace 
with product linked in with the 
event. 

Two albums at least are being pro- 
moted on television, Arcade's "Rule 
Britannia" and "The Queen's Silver 
Jubilee." by K -tel. A third company. 
Reader's Digest, is reviewing tv sup- 
port its Fanfare" double 
album. following test -marketing. 

Main package of Jubilee product 
comes from BBC Records which has 

five, spearheaded by "Vivat Re- 
gina." a limited -edition two -album 
set from the corporation's sound ar- 
chives. BBC believe is that this will 
be the premier album in the field, 
the edition limited to 15.000 units. 

Ivan Berg Associates (Audio Pub- 
lishing) of London is releasing 
"Elizabeth -25 Years A Queen," dif- 
ferent in the sense that it recon- 
structs scenes from the Queen's life. 
It features the voices of the Queen. 
King George V and Sir Winston 
Churchill. 

Argo has "Elizabeth I1 -The 
Woman And The Queen." which 
also uses actual sound recordings 
and has a narrative by the Poet Lau- 
reate. Sir John Betjeman. First on 
the market was Visual and Audio 
Leisure with a two -record set "The 
Queen's Silver Jubilee," last Christ- 

New Dutch Bulletin 
For Music Industry 

HILVERSUM -The Dutch music 
industry has reacted enthusiastically 
to the launch here of "Release Info," 
a weekly information bulletin about 
the music scene here. It was started 
by Stichling Nederlandse Top 40, 
which creates the most prestigious 
Dutch chart. 

The bulletin includes latest charts 
for singles. "bubblers." playlists, 
Dutch- language songs, albums. clas- 
sics, jazz -rock and discotheque 
product. Each week there is a disco - 
action page for local disk- jockeys 
and regular columns by industry 
personalities. Also included is a lull 
release sheet. plus reviews. 

First issue has a free industry cir- 
culation of 2,000 copies. A quarterly 
subscription from now costs around 
$13 and the contact address is P.O. 
Box 706. Hilversum, Holland. 

mas and that has sold well over 
10,000 copies. 

Betjeman is also the subject of 
Charisma Records' tribute. He has 

made two previous albums for the 
company and the third. a reading of 
his poetry, is due out soon. And Pye 
has a brass band celebration of the 
Jubilee by the Coldstream Guards 
on its Golden Hour Series, with EMI 
re- promoting a three -album box -set 
of the actual Coronation ceremony 

World Records, which specializes 
in nostalgia, has delved even further 
back and released "Silver Jubilee - 
1935," including excerpts from King 
George V's Thanksgiving Service at 
St. Paul's Cathedral. 

Portugal Claims 

80% Of Cassette 

Sales Are Illegal 
LISBON -The revelation that 

80% of cassette sales in Portugal are 
illegal was made here at a meeting of 
the recently- formed GPPFV, the lo- 
cal group of phonogram and video - 
grani manufacturers. 

The association stresses: "Cassette 
piracy means the theft of a piece of 
work from its legal owners and per- 
formers, as well as from record and 
cassette manufacturers. It also prej- 
udices government interests because 
no taxes are paid." 

GPPFV believes that new and 
strict laws will be approved soon to 
solve the piracy problem. 

Another subject raised at the 
meeting was the recognition of 
sound recording as an important 
way of spreading culture. In its 
manifesto, GPPFV says: "It doesn't 
make sense that written music has a 

different system of rating in cultural 
terms to that of recorded music." An 
intergovernmental meeting on cul- 
tural policy in Helsinki Iasi year rec- 
ommended member countries to 
recongize recordings as cultural 
means and treat then as such. 

GPPFV here has cooperated with 
the government and the Gulbenkian 
Foundation in planning concerts. 
exhibitions, new postage stamps and 
medals, and pop concerts in Lisbon 
and Oporto in support of celebra- 
tions of the centenary of the inven- 
tion of recorded sound. 

20 -piece orchestra. Other concerts 
by: the Monty Alexander Trio; the 
Stars of Faith: the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet: the Toots Thielemann 
Quartet: Joe Venuti: Big toc 
Turner; Champion Jack Dupree. 
Jimmy Maxwell: Beryl Bryden: the 
Dutch Swing College Band; the 
Harbour Jau Band; the Ted Easton 
Jazz Band: the Archie Shcpp Quin- 
tet: the Gato Barbieri Sextet: Herhic 
Mann and the Family Mann; Grav- 
ity: the Gary Burton Quartet: Gate- 
way (featuring John Abercrombie. 
Jack delohnette and Dave Hol- 
land): John Lewis and La Roman - 

dcrie. 
Headliners on the final day are 

Nina Simone. Cab Calloway's "Har - 
lem On Parade" (featuring Carrie 
Smith, Jimmy Slide and the Danc- 
ing Parkettes). and Oscar Peterson 
and Joe Pass, who will probably play 
in the framework of "Jazz At The 
Philharmonic." 

Other concerts that day are h 
Muddy Waters Blues Band; Art Bla- 
key and the Jazz Messengers; the 
Horace Silver Quintet: the Milt 
Jackson /Ray Brown Quartet: Earl 
Hines Quartet, with Marva Josie; 
Wild Bill Davison: Gene "Mighty 
Flea" Connors; the Dutch Swing 
College Band: the New Orleans 
Syncopators: the Alphonse Mouzon 
Quartet: the Michael Urbaniak Fu- 
sion: the Atlantic Super 8 are (fea- 
turing Klaus Doldinger, David 
Newnan, Herbie Mann and Don 
Pullen): Boy Edgar's Big Band, with 
Gerrie van der Klei: the Slide 
Hampton /Dexter Gordon Quintet: 
the Phil Woods Quintet: and La Ro- 
manderie. 

Major Shifts 
For Radio 
Luxembourg 

LONDON -Radio Luxembourg 
has unveiled a new programming 
policy which includes a chart show 

every night of the week. more em- 

phasis on albums. country musk 
and also more contemporary music 
and oldies programs. The new 
schedules are launched with a 

$200,000 press campaign. 
Presenting the details, Alan Keen. 

managing director. says it was clear 
from Gallup research that listeners 
needed chart shows. "But another 
topic was the need for more country 
music. Punk rock is not a trend of the 

future but country music is a grow- 
ing force." 

Bob Stewart, new program direc- 
tor. says the switch of policy to al- 
bum music increased the current 5`, 

of output to more than 50%. He ac- 

cepts that other networks and local 
stations relied heavily on singles for 
output bulk, but substantiated the 

switch by outlining the growth of the 

album market. 
Regular Friday night program- 

ming of black music has been 
dropped from the new schedule. but 
there will he a one -hour weekly 
show "Black Trax." featuring indi- 
vidual black artists. 

Fete For Jarreau 
N LW YORK -Warner Bros. artist 

Al Jarrcau has won his second 
straight Grammy from the German 
Academy of Music. This year's 
award is for best international artist. 
Last year, Jarman was named best 

new international pop vocalist. The 

new honor coincides with WEA In- 
ternational's release of his album, 
"Look To The Rainbow." 

i 
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International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Johnny Mathis' Derek Blockpromoted sea 

son broke the all-time London Palladium one 
week box off ce record with a take of $184.967 
at standard prices with an $8.50 lop.... An- 
other new label specializing m new-wave music. 
Rabid Records, set up in Manchester with a first 
single by Slaughter And The Dogs called 
"Cranked Up Really High " 

Richard Bliss resigned as managing director 
of Pennine Radio. but denies it IS for "health or 
personal reasons" as suggested by the corn. 
pony.... Arnakta, management and production 
company handling the Strawbs, Be -Bop Deluxe, 

Hudson -Ford and others. moved to new preen 

ises, 74-78 Seymour Place, London W I. 

Former Merseybeat chart topper Gerry Marsden 
who used to Iron) the Pacemakers, signed to 

Pentagon Records for a three-year worldwide 
recording deal 

Gerry Oord, RCA U.K. managing director, said 

to be taking personal responsibility for per- 

suading Elvis Presley to visit here this year but 

agrees "there are many, many problems" 
Still no news from the tribunal which muesli 
gated the mechanical royalty rate three months 
ago ... Atlantic here likely lo pick up re-formed 
Small Faces for recording. 

To make a tv promotion film for his new solo 

album "Paradise Ballroom." ex-Moody Blue 
Graeme Edge, a tax exile, was to moor his yacht 
outside the U.K. six-mile limit so camera crews 
could visit, but a torce-8 gale caused chaos and 

They couldn't find him. Edge later making it 

safely into harbor. .. Double album running 
130 minutes recorded live during the first two 
nights of Neil Sedaka's one-man season at the 

London Palladium ... Working on the theory 
that it is as weltknown as his lace. only the back 

of Roger DaRry's head will be seen on posters 
promoting his new album "One Of The Boys" 

Promotional support for Gilbert O'Sullivan's 
Q new single "My Love And I" includes an adver 

mUsemenl rn the Sun mass circulation newspaper 
__I encouraging the public to ring in for a preview 

into the 
CC! 12-inch single business, on the Ramones' 

'Sheena Is A Punk Rocker;' successful. the 
rn 12,000 limited edition selling out in hours. 

Marie Osmond m for private visit, plus radio 

Ñ and tv guest spots. And Olivia Newton -John 

o- also in for television appearances.... 100th an 
< niversary of Francis Day and Hunter publishing 
2 company being celebrated with an industry 

party... RCA's Dolly Parton, fast rising in pop 

ularity here, in for a working visit.. Radio 

Forth won second prize in the religious program 
section at the Seville Festival of Religious Broad 
casting in Spain. the Scottish station having 
produced a half -hour documentary on 

Edinburgh down-and-outs 
Fairport Convention (Dave Swarbrick, Dave 

Pegg, Brute Rowland and Simon Nicol) signed 
longterm exclusive deal with Phonogram both 
for group product and solo work.... Cambridge 
Folk Festival this year (July 2931) includes Don 

McLean and Ralph Mcletn. 

Premiere here of "Bound For Glory:' the film 
of the early life of Woody Guthrie, starring David 

Canadine. Following broadcast from Russia 

for BBC, disk- jockey Jimmy Young now hoping to 
lake his show to Washington to include a chat 
with President Jimmy Carter. .. First single by 

the Moppets is "Hallway Down The Stairs," fea- 

turing Kermit the Frog's nephew Robin and re- 

leased through Pye. PETER JONES 

DUBLIN 
An Abba "top 10" was played on the Irish ra- 

dio Larry Grogan Show. based on listeners' 
votes, the program including an interview with 

Bjorn Utvaeus, of Abba, the group having sold 

some 500.000 units here last year. With prizes 
of posters. albums and tapes for the listeners 
predicting the results, the chart read 1, "Danc- 
ing Queen "; 2, "Fernando'; 3, "Knowing Me, 

Knowing You "; 4, "Waterloo', 5, "Money Money 

Money'; 6, "Mama Mia ". 7, "S.O.S. "; 8, "Ring 
Ring ": 9, "I Do I Do I Do I De, 10, "Honey 
Honey." 

Crystal Gayle, in a promotional visit, guested 

on RTE Radios "Country Music Time and RTE 

tv's "Late, Late Show," lying in with the release 

of the single "You Never Miss A Good Thing." 
During his visit, James Last was presented 

by Polydor managing director John Woods with a 

silver disk for 1976 sales in Ireland of $40.000. 
On June 13, the newly- formed lames Last Ap- 

preciation Society meets at Orumkeen House 

Hotel in Belfast. those attending including Glo- 

ria Hunniford, Peter Boosey and a guest from 
the Last band plus disk- jockey Paul Clark. 

U.N. deejay Jimmy Savite led the Central Re- 

medial Clinic /Evening Herald sponsored walk 
for the 10th year running to help raise lands for 

the handicapped. Evergreen Records pushed 
out a single The Walk (Travel With Savrle)," by 
Ann Lennon and M.O.R.E., a song specially writ- 

ten by Jimmy Kennedy. Proceeds from the disk 
sales will benefit the clinic and the walk itself 
attracted more than 15.000 people. 

The Brothers, from Mauritius. who won two 
heats of Iv talent show "Opportunity Knocks," 
here for a debut tour.. Mika Oldlield's"lubu- 
lar Bells" and "Ommadawn" performed in con- 

cert by the Liffey Light Orchestra at Trinity Col- 

lege, the premiere of the five version of 
"Ommadawn" and the "lull" live version of 
"Tubular Bells" in Ireland. 

Manus Connaughton has been appointed 
general manager of Olympic Records. Previously 
with Polydor Ireland. he is lo seek out new acts 
and material and will add muscle to the publish- 
ing arm, Pat Kerry Music. Olympic is to release 

albums by Irish fold group Chaff, U.S. country 
singer Dee Mullins and lush impressionist David 
Beggs. The company's country label is Gingham 
and folk product is released through Falkweave. 

Olympic is the recording and publishing division 
of Music City Industries. a band /concert 
agency, involved with the installation of public 

address systems and has a demo studio. 

KEN STEWART 

LISBON 
Jeanne Kirstein, of the Cincinnati University 

School of Music here for a conference on con 
temporary piano music, illustrated by perform 
ances by John Cage and Henry Cowell. .. 

Singer Barbara Kellerbauer (East Germany) 
toured here with great success, her shows in- 

corporated into the East German Week sched- 

ule 

Following the success of this year's first con- 

cert. pianist Maria Jao Pires played a second 
performance with the Gulbenkian Orchestra.... 
Around 200,000 gave a tremendous welcome to 

Jose Alonso (Orteu) when he made a surprise 
appearance to sing at an open-air concert on 

Workers' Day in Oporto.... Luis Cilia (Diapaso) 
gave two successful concerts at the Cu-operative 
Povo Portuense in Oporto. 

First single by Paulo De Carvalho for the 

Tama la Disco label, "Urna Cancan De Amor," 
receiving much airplay hure as is the flip "Re 
cado Para 0 Chico." dedicated to Brazilian 
singer Chico Buarque (Philips), who wrote a 

song. "Um Cheinnho A Alecrim" la the Porlu 
guese people in 1975. Barque's new album 
"Meus Caros Amigos" selling well in Portugal. 

Quartet Tovante, new hit group with Sasseth, 

recording a first album "Chao Nosso." Os 

Amigos (Torna La Disco), who represented Por- 

tugal in the Eurovaion Song Contest invited to 

stay on in London and give a concert for the Por 

luguese Assn. (here. FERNANDO TENENTE 

OSLO 
The concert scene here is bigger than ever, 

both al the new concerthall in Chateau Neill 
and al Club 7. Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass and Or. 

sled Pedersen and Louis Bellson gave concerts 
in Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim and Sandef)ord, 
though the new -hall concert was poor acous- 

tically. suiting symphony orchestras rather than 

jazz musicians. 
Also visiting have been John Mayall, Charles 

Aznavour, Slade, John McLaughlin's Shakli, 
lean -luc Pont), Larry Coryefl and Philipe Cath- 

erine. lack Delohnette gave a splendid con 
cerf with his quarte) and so did the World's 
Greatest loubard... Soon in rs Anita O'Day, 

with Merrill Hoover on piano. Norwegian Arild 

Andersen on bass and drummer Jon Christen- 
sen. Tom Waits gave a concert at Club 7 

The Glenn Miller Orchestra played two Oslo 

concerts at the SAS Hotel, one a supper-and-tux- 

edo event and the other in the new concert 
room there. which takes 600-800 people. 
The Deep River Boys returned after many years 

for a National Day show. and the Moscow Doll 

Theatre was at the Chat Noir Theatre. 

Alex, the new discovery pop group booted by 

a girl singer, sold more than 10,000 copies of its 

debut album and has visited Germany for a ma- 

jor tv show.... Singer /gudanst Magni Wenlzel, 
who plays both jazz and classics. in Poland for 

her Thud concert there.. Karin Krog has been 

in the U.K., mixing her 13th lazz album, this 

time with John Surman. She received 12,000 

(Continued on page 7!J 

Canada 
Plans For Big '78 Music 
Convention On Schedule 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
TORONTO -All systems arc go 

tix the 1978 National Music Con- 
vention (NMC) set for March 1978 
at the Harbour Castle Convention 
Centre here. says Joey Cee. producer 
of the event. 

"The show offers exhibitors an 
audience that is strictly the music 
buying public due to its specialized 
approach. Between 30,000 and 
60.000 people are expected to file 
through the doors during the run of 
the show. Exhibit involvement will 
include record companies, various 
hardware manufacturers. retailers 
and service organizations," says Cce. 

Under the NMC '78 banner, this 
specialized consumer show will he a 
multi -faceted event encompassing 
the National Music Market Exhibi- 
tion: the 1978 Disco Classic: Rock - 

etheque'78xClub Caravan '78: and 
the Rock 'N' Roll Music Film esti- 
val, plus other to -be- announced ma- 
jor events. 

Although the main activities will 
be centered around the Convention 
Centre during the three -day week- 
end, tie -in involvement by club es- 

SRO Forming 

Anthem Records 

For Its Artists 
TORONTO -The principals of 

ORO Management in Canada, Ray 
Danniels and Vic Wilson, have 
formed Anthem Records as a vehicle 
for recording product by the acts on 
their roster. 

The label, which has Tom Berry as 
its general manager and is distrib- 
uted by Polydor Ltd. In Canada, will 
release all future product in this 
country by Rush, Max Webster, Liv- 
erpool and A Foot In Coldwater. 
The only act that the company man- 
ages but will not record is Wireless. 
which is signed to Warner Bros. 

The first release for Anthem is the 
new Max Webster LP "High Class 
In Borrowed Shoes" which is on the 
Mercury label for the rest of the 
world. 

In an arrangement with Mercury 
Records, Moon Records. the pro- 
duction house for Rush, has nego- 
tiated a deal whereby all catalog 
product and future product from the 
band will be released on the Anthem 
label in Canada. 

According to Anthems Berry, he 
will work closely with Dieter Ra- 
decki. the vice president of market- 
ing for Polydor Records in Canada 
on marketing plans for label's prod- 
uct. All promotional aspects related 
to Anthem will be handled by Berry. 

Opera Companies 
Granted $829,800 

OTTAWA -The Canada Council 
has granted five Canadian opera 
companies $829.800 for the further- 
ance of that music form in this 
country. 

The Canadian Opera Company in 
Toronto-was given 5430,000 to pro- 
duce Verdi's "Don Carlos," Mozart's 
"The Magic Flute," Donizettï s "The 
Daughter Of The Regiment" and 
Berg's "Wozzak" during its fall sea- 

son, Sept. 14 -Oct. 29. 
The Vancouver Opera Assn. re- 

ceived $168,000; the Edmonton Op- 
era Awn. got $108,000: the Mani- 
toba Opera Assn. in Winnipeg, 
553,000: and the Southern Alberta 
Opera Assn. in Calgary, $60.000. 

tablishments throughout the city is 
expected. 

The convention Centre is able to 
accommodate more than 250 stand- 
ard exhibit booths in a plush, car- 
peted and modern setting. Many live 
showcases plus radio station in- 
volvement will become one of the 
major audience attractions. 

Although the Canadian Record- 
ing Industry Association has com- 
mitted itself to supporting the CRIA 
Pavilion at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Cee hopes that the indi- 
vidual record companies will. in 
projecting future consumer /trade 
relations in Canada, take the initia- 
tive to support this annual project. 
The show is also expected to draw a 
considerable amount of public 
awareness from the Juno Awards 
which will be presented at approxi- 
mately the same time. 

Unlike the summer ('NE involve- 
ment of the CRIA, the NMC '78 is 
designed as a highly -produced, spe- 
cialized consumer show rather than 
a widespread general audience show 
according to Cee. 

"The NMC '78 in fact could very 
well serve as a valuable supplement 
to any summer exhibition involve- 
ment because of its abili ty to provide 
a format for a concentrated promo- 
tional effort in the marketplace at a 
time when the industry is usually 
coming out of the late winter dol- 
drums," says Cee. 

This will be the first major con- 
sumer show to be offered to the To- 
ronto public in the new Convention 
Centre which boasts more than 
40,000 square feet of space. 

Booth prices will range from an 
early booking rate of 03 to $4 per 
square foot to a scale of S4 to $5 per 
square foot for late registration. Res- 
ervations for exhibit space are still 
being accepted. 

Journal Spurs 
Jazz Via Mail 

PARIS- Responding to what it 
considers generally unsatisfactory 
distribution of jazz records in 
France, the Independert du Jazz, a 

journal sponsored by Palm Records, 
has been building a largio mail -order 
business. 

According to a Palm spokesman. 
"The aim is to help provincial fans 
until more stores can meet the de- 
mands of jazz buyers. in Bordeaux 
and Marseille, several stores are now 
taking an interest in jazz and as the 
discount company FNAC chain 
spreads its wings, the problems of 
distribution should lessen. We don't 
specifically push the Palm label and 
many small outfits. such as Musica 
and Pragmaphone, are it eluded. We 
also have a special import section." 

The Palm hope is that retailers 
will finally learn that there is a de- 
mand for jazz and take a greater in- 
terest in stocking jazz product. Once 
that is achieved, Independent du 
Jazz is expected to fold its mail -or- 
der department and leave things to 

local retailers. 

New Exec For GRT 
TORONTO -Gordon Edwards. 

formerly with Handlemai's in Can- 
ada, hasjoincd ORT of Canada as 

vice president in charge of market- 
ing. 

Russ Reynolds. the president of 
GRT of Canada Ltd.. incicates that 

the appointment of Edwa ids is part 

of an overall plan by the company to 

generally upgrade its overall mar- 
keting efficiency. 

N 

SANTANA GOLD -Jack Robertson, 
executive vice president of the CBS 
Canadian subsidiary, presents Car- 
los Santana with a platinum album 
for Canadian sales of his "Greatest 
Hits" LP. He also presented San. 
tana with a gold album for 
"Amigos." The presentation was 

made in Toronto. 

CKFM Cited 
For Contest To 
Aid Symphony 

TORONTO -Local TM radio sta- 
tion CKFM was named Canada' 
FM station of the year and won the 
Lloyd E. Moffat Award for its 
"dream auction" promotional cam- 
paign which helped the Toronto 
Symphony raise over S 100,000 in the 
past two years. 

The Moffat award, which was ac- 
cepted by station manager Bill Bal- 
lantine. is presented each year for 
"outstanding value to community 
service." . 

The "dream auction" was a two - 
week campaign where listeners 
would bid for donated prizes, one of 
which was an opportunity to con- 
duct the Toronto Symphony. It was 
staged to help the orchestra raise 
money to pay its bills. and to empha- 
size the value of having such an or- 
chestra in Toronto. 

Whittaker Gets 
2 Platinum LPs 

TORONTO -Roger Whittaker re- 

ceived two platinum albums -one 
from RCA Canada and the other 
from Tee Vice Records for out- 
standing sales of his albums in Can - 
ada. 

At a reception at the Sutton Place 
Hotel in Toronto hosted by RCA 
and Tee Vee Records, RCA 
presented Whittaker a platinum 
record for his LP entitled "Roger 
Whittaker's Greatest Hits" which 
has sold more than 100,000 copies in 
this country. The presentation was 

made by RCA Canada vice presi- 
dent and general manager Ed Pres- 

ton, 
Ed LaBuick, the president of Tee 

Vec Records made the platinum 
presentation to Whittaker for his LP 

entitled "All My Best" which sold 

over 300.000 copies for Tee Vee Rec- 

ords. 
At the same time Tee Vee Records 

presented RCA Canada with a gold 
record for that company's involve- 
ment with Whittaker and its support 
for Tee We Records- The second 

gold was presented to Yvan Des - 

ebenes. the manager of Tembo Rec- 

ords, Whittaker's label in Canada 
distributed by RCA. for his support 
in making Whittaker's recent tour a 

success. 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNAT!ONAI, I.Y 
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Hits OF The Wodd, 

Tes last 
Mai Weak 

1 2 

BRITAIN 
(Courtesy Musk Wort) 
Denotes bal origin 

SINGLES 

1 DONT WANT TO TAU ABOUT 
IT FIRST CUT IS THE 
DEEPEST -Rod Stewart IRna)- 
Rondor'GI 

2 1 FREE -Dem. whams (CBSI -Kee 
pYCk (M WhrterC. Stepney 

3 4 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE - 
Joe Tea (Epc)- London Tree 

(Buddy Killen) 
4 6 THE SHUFFLE -Van McCoy 0111)- 

Werner Bros (Van McCoy) 
5 16 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers (United 

Ar isHJ- Campbell Connelly (Larry 
Butter) 

6 11 A STAR IS BORN (Evergreen) - 
Barbra Strosand (CBS) -Warner 
Bros. (8. Sbeisend /P. Ramona) 

7 5 WHODUNIT-Tavares (Caploll -ATV 
(Freddie Perron) 

6 3 SIR DUKE -Stave Wonder 
(Motown) -Joble (Stevie 
Wonder) 

9 8 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 
(Asylum) -Copyright Control (8111 

Sayme=yk) 
O 9 GOOD MORNING JUDGE- 10C.C. 

(PhllipsV -S1. Annes (10C.C,1 
1 15 MAH NA MAN NA -Faro Umilteni 

(EMI International)-Lorna Music 
2 25 GOT TO GIVE IT UP- Marvin Gaye 

(Motown) 
e 14 SGLSBURY HILL -Peter Gabriel 
s (Charisma) -Nil 6 Run (Bob 

(owl) 
/ 7 HAVE 1 THE RIGHT -Dead End Kds 

(CBS) -Ivy Mus)< (Barry Blue) 
S 18 LONELY BOY -Andrew Gob 

(Asylum) -Warner Bros. (Pet. 
Asher) 

6 17 HOW MUCH LOVE -Leo Sayer 
(Chrysabs)- Chrysalis / Screen 
Gems (Richard Perry) 

7 13 RED LIGHT SPELLS DANGER -Billy 
Ocean (GTO) -Birk SheepiHeath 
levy (Ben Findon) 

.8 10 PEARL'S A SINGER -Dick Brooks 
(ABM) -Carlin (LeiberrSloller) 

19 29 T00 HOT TO HANDLE %SLIP YOUR 

DISC TO THIS- Heatwave (GM 
N) 41 LIDO SHUFFLE -Boa Scaggs (C135)- 

H.th Levy (Joe Wissert) 
11 24 ITS A GAME -Bay City Rollers 

(An.) 
(2 23 WHERE IS THE LOVE- DekgaIon 

(State) -Screen Gms'EMI )Ken 
Gold) 

23 37 DISCO INFERNO- Trammpo 
(AUamic)- Copyright Control 
(Baker / Harris r Young) 

(I 27 GONNA CAPTURE YOUR HEART - 
Blue (Rockel)- Rocket (Elton 
John; Clive Franks) 

15 22 SMOKE ON THE WATER -Deep 
Purple (Purple) -B. Feldman'Hec 
(Deep Purple) 

26 34 HELLO STRANGER -Yvonne Elliman 
(RSO) 

27 36 NAUGHTY NAUGHTY NAUGHTY 
NAUGHTY -Joy Same, (Alaska) 

ra 26 LET 'EM IN -Billy Paul 
(Phikdelphia)- McCartney / ATV 

(GambleiHlH) 
29 49 TOKYO 10E -Bryan Ferry 

(POydor) -EG. Musk (B. Ferry( 
S. Nye) 

30 12 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU - 
AD6a (Epic) -Boca (B. 
Anderson. 8. UHaeus) 

31 19 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -Rose 
Royce (MCA/ -Leeds (Norman 
WMtlield) 

32 33 DONT STOP -Fleetwood Mac 

(Warn Bros.)- Copyright Control 
(Fleetwood Macr Dashut'Lailkt) 

33 32 COULD IT BE I'M FALLING IN 

LOVE -Delon Spinners (Atlantic) 
34 46 RENDEZVOUS -Tina Charles (CBS) - 

Mautog We (Biddy) 
35 - SHENNA IS A PUNK ROC.- 

Ransoms (Site) -Clapped (Tony 
Bongbw/T. Erdely) 

36 42 YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON'STOP 
IN THE NAME OF LOVE -ROni 
Hie (Cr..) 

37 - PEACHES- Strang/ers (UOrted 
Artists) -Albion (Martin Ruthen) 

M 47 UPTOWN FESTIVAL -S.). 
(RCA) -JObee (Simone Snussan) 

39 20 I DON, WANT TO PUT A HOLD ON 

YOU -8arm Flint (EMI)- Sparta 
Monde (Mike 8erry'HA Seller) 

40 N LET YOUR BODY GO DOWN 
TOWN- Martyn F4W Orch. 
(Mounten)--ChappOl (Ford' 
Punic) 

41 45 IN THE CITY -Jam ( Polydes) 
A2 - TELEPHONE UNE- EIeNU Light 

Orch. (Jill) -UA /Jai (Jeff Lynne) 
43 - FEEL LIKE CALLING HOME -Mr. 

Big IFMI) -EMI /T B.a (VM 
Gray) 

M 43 CM YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K.C. 
The 51ns5ne Band (TK)- 
Suribury (K.C.: Finch) 

45 - CALENDAR SONG- Trinidad Oit 
Company (Nernst)- Nilgram 
(Birk Hand Prod.) 
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46 50 WRITTEN ON THE WIND -Reg. 
Daltrey (POlydor) -Rock Men 
Transport 'Ho. Levy (0. 
Courtney T Meehan) 

47 - THE WHOLE TOWNS LAUGH.' AT 
ME -Teddy Pandrgrxs ICBS)- 
Crlin (S.enan Marshall) 

48 - O.K, -Rock Forties (Polydor)-E G. 

(Andy Mackay) 
49 - WE'LL GATHER LILACS (All My 

Lovirí)- Srmws May (Pye)- 
Cheppell /NOrtlrem (Barry Long) 

50 - LOVE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE- 
Alice Cooper (Warner Bros.) - 
Warner Bros 18Oó Earn) 

LPs 

TMa last 
Week Week 

1 ARRIVAL -Abby (Epic) 
2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
3 IS DECEPTIVE BENDS- 1OC.C, 

(Mercury) 
4 4 A STAR IS BORN (Soundtrack) 

(CBS) 
5 7 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
6 3 20 GOLDEN GREATS- Shadows 

(EMI) 
7 6 GREATEST HITS -Smoky (RAs) 
8 - THE BEATLES AT THE HOLLYWOOD 

BOWL (Parlaphone) 
9 8 GREATEST HITS -Abbe (EPIC) 

10 9 PETER GABRIEL (Charisma) 
11 5 STRANGLERS IV (United Artists) 
12 11 RUMOURS- FIeeMOOd Mac (Warner 

Bros.) 
13 20 GREATEST HITS 1971.1975-Eagles 

(Asylum) 
14 10 PORTRAIT OF SINATRA -Frank 

Sinatra (Reprise) 
15 13 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (Harvest) 
16 17 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Steve 

Wonder (Motown) 
17 16 LIVING LEGENDS -Evenly Bros. 

(Warwick) 
18 48 IZITSO -Cat Stevens (Island) 
19 12 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST 

MOMENTS- Supertramp (ABM) 

20 22 HIT ACTION -Venous Artists (KJa1( 
21 14 THE CUSH (CBS) 
22 49 ROCK ON- Venous Artists (Arced.) 
23 42 SIN AFTER SIN -Judas Priest (CBS) 

24 19 LOVE HITS- H011ks (Poly.) 
25 26 VISION -Don Williams (ABC) 
26 33 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pink Floyd (Harvest) 
27 21 LIVE -Status Quo (Vertigo) 
28 24 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 

Light Orch. (Jet) 
29 27 ATLANTIC CROSSING -Rol Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 

30 18 THE UNFORGETTABLE GLENN 
MILLER (RCA) 

31 29 GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy 
(Arista) 

32 57 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Nell Diamond 
(CBS) 

33 - THE BEST OF THE FACES ( RIVA) 

34 - TIME LOVES A HERO -Little Feat 
(Warn Bros.) 

35 25 WORKS -Emerson, Lake 6 Palmer 
(Atlantic) 

36 55 THE MOTOWN STORY -Venous 
Artists (Motown) 

37 45 SMASH HITS -Detroit Spinners 
(Atknhc) 

38 40 EVITA- Various Artists (MCA) 

39 53 IN MY HAND -Bryan Ferny (Poiyaor) 

40 47 THE MAGIC OF DEMIS ROU5505 
(Philips) 

41 - HOLST: THE PLANETS -ISao Ton. 
(RC) 

42 36 TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Oldlield 
(Virgin) 

43 38 WINGS OVER AMERICA 
(Parlophone) 

44 58 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart (Rive) 

45 52 BOSTON ((OD) 
46 32 DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 

47 23 A PERIOD OF TRANSITION -Van 
Morrison (Warner Bros.) 

48 - MOROCCAN ROLL -Brand X 

(Charisma) 
- THIS IS NIECY- Deniece WuWms 

(CBS) 
50 28 MARQUEE MOON -Television 

51 34 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glee 
Carripball (Capitol) 

52 43 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Boras M. 

(Ateanbc) 

53 - ALL TO YOURSELF -lad Jones 

(RCA) 

54 - 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Bon 
(Gen.) 

30 EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY -CSN 
Richard 00) 

- SIMON 1 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 

BARRY WHITE'S GREATEST HITS, 
Vol. 2 (20th Century) 

SD SOME OF MY BEST FRIENDS ARE 

SONGS -Val Dooniu11 (Philips) 

LOW-David Bow. (RCA) 

WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pool Flo. 
(Harvest) 

49 

55 

56 

57 41 

59 31 

60 37 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Garnarg Rt..) 

Aaor 5,10/77 
ALBUMS 

This 
Wand 

1 10, TU. NOS TUTTI -Loco Barasti 
(Numero Uno-RG) 

2 Alte FIERA DELL'EST -Angelo Branduardi 

(Polydor- Phonograrrr ) 

3 SOLO- Claudg Bagkoni (RCA) 
4 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI) 
5 LOVE IN C MINOR -Corone (WEA-MM) 
6 SONGS IN THE KEY Of LIFE -Stews 

Wonder (EMI) 
7 WORKS -Emerson lake a Palmer 

(M.0100re- Rtordi) 
8 DISCO INFERNO- Trammps (Atlantic -MM) 
9 DIESEL- Eugeno Finardi (Cramps) 

10 LIFE IS MUSIC -The Rd.* Family (CBS - 
MM) 

I I HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum -MM) 
12 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE -Donna Summer 

(Duman) 
13 VERITA NASCOSTE -Le Orme 

(Plgnognm) 
14 CHICAGO X- Chicago (CBS -MM) 
15 ZODIAC LADY -Robert. Kelly Muni.) 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy of "El Gran Musical" 1 

Aa a v7n 
Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 
Ths 

Week 
1 CAVILAN 0 PALMOA -Pablo Abraua- 

Mooeplay (Quirog.PenI) 
2 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago -CBS 

(Almonico-Clipper's) 
3 DADDY COOL -Roney M -Ariola (Armen.. 

Clipper's) 
4 ENSENAME A CANTAR -Micky -Anota 

(RCA) 
5 SOUL DRACUU -Hot Blood- MOVkplay 

(Montserrat) 
6 MARGHERITA- Richard Coccanle -RCA 

(Ego Musical) 
7 MARCO -Banda Sonora T.V. -Fonogram 

(Fontana) 
8 DE AMOR YA NO SE MUERE- Gianni 

Bella -CBS (Sugar) 
9 OTRO OCUPA MI LUGAR- Miguel 

-EMI (Ego Musics)) 
10 LLUVIA DE PRIMAVERA -Bebo Sllvettl- 

HisDavo. (Hispavoa) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI) 
2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Hispavoa) 
3 CHICAGO X- Chingo (CBS) 
4 CAMPANADES A MORTS-Uuts Llach 

(MOViepky) 
5 EVITA -Vasos Interpretes (Fonogram/ 

MovieplaY) 
6 TAKE THE NUT OFF ME -Roney M 

(Anos) 
7 LOVE IN C" MINOR -Carron (Hispavoa) 
8 COMING OUT -Manhattan Transfer 

(Hispavoa) 

9 SONGS IN THE KEY OF UFE -Stews 
Wood. (Miok) 

10 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -No) Diamond (CBS) 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy of RWg Sweden) 

`Denotes local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Wer# 

1 AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY -Barbi Benton 
IPAyboy) 

2 SHENANDOAH -Ian Lindblad (RCA, 
3 MINNS DU HOLLYWOOD- Tomas ledin 

(Poly.) 
4 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smokie 

(RAK) 
5 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma 

Huston (Tames) 
6 BEATLES -Fortin (M.onome) 
7 DADDY COOL -Roney M (Anon) 
8 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
9 LADY -Bprn 5krts (EMI) 

10 COCAINE -1 J Cale (Shell.) 
ALBUMS 

This 
Week 

1 PLAYBOY RECORD ARTISTS -Barb. Benton 
a.o. (Playboy) 

2 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric Light 
Orchestra (UMW Mbar) 

3 WATCH OUT -Bin,, 5110, (EMI) 
4 TAKE THE MEAT OFF ME -Boner M 

(Ant. 
S THE QUIETEST MOMENTS -Supertramp 

(ABM, 
6 DECEPTIVE BENDS -10 CC (Mercury) 
7 TOMAS LEDIN -Tomo, LWrn (Pdydor) 
8 BUGS,' MALONE -Soundtrack (Polyd.) 
9 A LITTLE BIT MORE -W Hook (Capdol) 

10 HATTEN HAR VAR, MILD -UN Lundell 6 
NMUn (EMI) 

MEXICO 
(CAYltesy Rada Md) 

A. Of 5,5'77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 WIVE- Napoleon (Raff) 
2 UN DIA CON MAMA -Capon (Odeon( 

3 SIEMPRE EN MI MENTE -Juan Gabriel 
IRLA) 

4 DON'T TAKE THE MUSIC AWAY -Tavares 
(GpnA) 

5 SPRING RAIN -Bill. 61.111 (Gamma) 
6 A PESAR DE TODO -Nelson Ned (U. A.) 
7 OTRO OCUPA MI LUGAR -Miguel Gallardo 

(Capto)) 
8 U MUERTE OE UN GALLERO -puce. 

Fernand. (C85) 
9 LLAMARADA -Mrglo Munce (Gas) 

10 THE SHUFFLE -Van McCoy (HLL Records) 
11 U SIRENITA -Rigo Tovar (Melody) 
12 DESPUES DE TANTO -Napoleon (Roll) 
13 PARA QUE NO ME OLVIDES- lrenao 

Sntamaru (Captoll 
14 QUIEN ERES TU -NOson Ned (U A.) 
15 HÁBLAME -Camilo Sesto (Ariola) 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy HUMO) 

As OI 5/11/77 
SINGLES 

This 
Weak 

I GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood Moo 

2 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart 
3 HOTEL CAUFORNIA -Eagles 
4 NEW KID IN TOWN -Eagles 
5 SOUND AND VISION -David Bowle 

6 ROCKARIA -Electric light Orchestra 
7 SOLSBURY HILL -Peter Gabriel 
8 CRAZY ON YOU -Heart 
9 TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN -Queen 

10 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger 
ALBUMS 

This 
Week 

I RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac 
2 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd 
3 HOTEL CAUFORNIA -Eagles 
4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie 

Wonder 
5 WINGS OVER AMERICA 

6 BOSTON - 
7 YEAR OF THE GT -Al Sl.wan 
B A NEW WORLD RECORD -D.1. Light 

Orchestra 
9 SLEEPWALKER -Kinks 

10 PETER GABRIEL- 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy Record Puareatons) 

As Of 5,8,77 
SINGLES 

This 
Wand 

I DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Judy 
Covington (MCA) 

2 DON'T GIVE UP ON US BABY -David Soul 
(Private Stock) 

3 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW - 
Tom Jones (EM)) 

4 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engel.rt 
Humperdlnok (EMI) 

5 THEME FROM A STAR IS BORN- Barbra 
Streisand (Phon) 

6 SHAKEY GROUND -Phoebe Snow -(Phony 
7 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
B HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eag. (WEA) 
9 CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MCA) 

10 SOUND AND VISION -David Bowie (RCA) 
ALBUMS 

TMs 

W. 
1 LOVE AT THE GREEK -NR) Diamond 

(PHON) 
2 A STAR IS BORN- Barbra Streisand IPhon) 
3 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -The Eagles (Wt)) 
4 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod Stewart 

(WEA) 
5 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart (RCA) 
6 LANZA -Mono Lanes (RCA) 
7 ABBA -Abbe (RCA) 
8 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (W.) 
9 ARRIVAL -Abbe (RCA) 

10 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (Phon) 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

Continued from page 70 

Norwegian crowns Irom the government to pur- 

sue her musical studies. 

Bassist Arild Mdersen has support for writ- 

ing special music for a Nordic tour with his 

group from Nord-Jazz, a local organization... 
South American singer Frank Holder stayed over 

in the small city of Halden. giving some perform- 

antes in a local club and also working in tele 
vision. He returns for more concerts with Mal 

Waldron, back in Oslo to play at the Down Town 

Key Club RAND) HULTIN 

BRUSSELS 
Inelco Belgium bringing In Dolly Parton, RCA 

country artist, as part of her European promo. 

bon tour and she will tape a tv special for the 

RT8 network and there Is strong action on her 

"New Harvest" album John Denver's tv spa 
cial. made by the BBC In the U.K., soon to be 

screened by RTB under the title "John Denver 

Live In London" 
N Stewart now a best seller In Belgium, fol- 

lowing a number one charter with the Year Of 

The Cat" single and strong sales on the album of 

the same name, In turn followed by big action 

on the new single "On The Border KC and 

the Sunshine Band and David Bowie again 

among the hit-makers here through, respe 
lively. "('m Your Boogie Man" and "Sound And 

Visas " 

Inelco to launch a 'Country Action" month 

here. with hve other artels added to Denver and 

Parton for promotional action, and lying In with 

a similar boost m France. RCA France's new 

artist Chantal Gallia, who had an eyecatching tv 

debut m Belgium last month. returning for two 

more to shows early lune. . Both records and 

cassettes in the new series Erato-Super iori 

selling well following a successful launch cam- 

paign 

Eurovox reports big sales on the Francois GI. 
Neu' album "Plays The Beatles," also selling well 

In Holland, where it a distributed by Sound 

Product. Iolloonng ha tv appearance on "Vow 

de Viral Weg." Through Shmka in Tokyo, the 

same album is being released In Japan by Victor. 

Na new album "Francois Glateut In Concert" a 
out here to big initial sales. and a a "live" 
show presented by the pianist in live languages, 

with two Beatles numbers played In Franz Liszt 

style and classical adaptations of other works By 

contemporary writers. Future Gkneut product 

will be an album with his Quartet and one lea 

luring International classical dance themes 

JOUI ANTHON)SSEN 
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ATHENS ó 
French singer Alain Barriers, who has had 

two hits In Greece ( "Ma Vie' In 1964 and "Tu 

T'En Vas" in 1975), gave two shows at the Ne 

raída nightclub hoe. Persan singer /writer 

Shusha In for three shows at the Dlonysfa 

Theatre. 

According to the monthly poll of the radio/ 

television guide, among the most popular artists 

Wearing on Greek tv In the past month are 

Italian actress- singer Rafaella Carra and Ma. 

nano Toli, one of the Eurovisen Song Contest 

team from Greece. who has her own to show. 

EMI artist Dimitaa Galena, now appearng In 

Chicago before going to Holland to record an al 

hum The Buck Clayton Jazz group gave a 

series of concerts in Greece, under the auspices 

of USIS.... Lyra singer Mihalis Víolaeis In Lon- 

don for a Hilton Hotel Greek shipowners gala 

show. .. Singer Nana Mouskouri, following her 

divorce from George Pelsilas, formerly her man 

ager and guitarist as well, a lo settle In Mon- 

treal. Canada. and build on her career In the 

US. Pelsilas is now chief record producer of lo- 

cal repertoire for EMI's outlet In Greece. 

The first special programs on U.K. music 

broadcast by "Pop Club," the most popular net- 

worked radio show here, presented by disk 

lackey John Petridis and cowering On Mt suc 

cesswe days) the top 100 U.K. artists non 

19551977 ... Singer Muia Dimitriadi on a 

cross-country lour performing songs by Mikis 

Theodoraka and T. Mikroutsikos. Philips art- 

at Marinello, accompanied by the Atheneans, 

which used to work with Nana Mouskorrri, in 

London for two shows for Greek audiences. 

EMI singer Vicky Moaktlliau appearing at the 

Spe(ia night club In New York until early lune. 

The Hellenic National Lyric Theatre started 

series of performances m Thessaloniki, present. 

mg lour operas successful during the winter sea 

son In Athens Singer Mihalis Menidiatis at 

the Nealda club in Toronto, Canada. with a 

short season o Montreal to follow 

The Second National Chou Festival to be held 

in Athens (Oct 2023) under the auspices of the 

Ministry of Culture, last year's event drawing 32 

choral teams from all over the country. 

LEFTY KONGAUDES 
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Lohn 
BINDER ASSURES LATIN AMERICA DISTRIBUTION 

FDLI Label Ties With Musart 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES -Discos Latin 
International has made a licensing 
agreement with Musait of Mexico 
for distribution of DLI's U.S. pro- 
ductions in Mexico and Central 
America. 

The move is considered to he 
pivotal for a stepped -up campaign 
by DL1 to establish its U.S. Latin 
acts internationally. 

The Latin industry in the U.S. 
has been developed mostly on the 
basis of licensing agreements which 
allow for the distribution of Latin 
American productions in this coun- 
try." says DL1's president Jose Gar- 
cia. 

"But few people have bothered to 
develop local talent and establish it 
outside the U.S.." he says_ 

Garcia says his firm is committed 
to make the Latin record trade a 

two-way street. 
That effort was a prime motive for 

Garcia's tour of Latin America last 
year. during which he approached 
firms in several nations and left sam- 
ples of DL1's US. productions. 

He reports the effort is producing 

positive results. Licensing contract, 
are imminent Garcia reports. with 
CBS in Colombia and 1FESA in 
Ecuador. 

But Garcia considers the new 
Mexican agreement crucial for all 
Latin America. He explains that an 
artist's success in Mexico can extend 
into the continent's Southern region 
with "great impact." 

Although DLI distributes all EMI 
Latin product in the U.S.. Garcia 
says the firm could not gain the com- 
mitment it was seeking for its own 
product with Capitol in Mexico. 

The firm's initial attempt will 
focus with a group called Los 
Diablos which has had exceptional 
acceptance in the U.S. 

Garcia says a single by the group 
and another by local vocalist Leop- 
oldo Gonzalez will be released this 
month by Musart. 

Public response to the singles will 
determine an LP release schedule. 
DL1 has reserved its second option 
in the event Musait elects not to re- 
lease certain product. 

Fernado Gonzalez. DLI's promo- 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 528 77 

Special Latn l.Ps 
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L.AJ fiareuCLCO trop) NEW YORK (Pop) 
rtes 
Mere 

colt -West. lake a 

aeerkr (Dee fader, Usen 
The 
NW 

TITLE-Mai, Label i 
Ilemb (061, a Lswd) 

I GRUPO MIRAMAR 1 JULIO IGLESIAS 
U.Ligsoa7 Uo Risedo. ACCT- El Amo Mumma 73 

2 JUAN GABRIEL 2 CAMILO SESTO 
Con Mamen. Vd 2 Wuro 3353 Monona Pant° 1021 

3 CHELO 3 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Con Wow. Moat 10555 Lnana. AMMO' 21 

4 MANOLO MUNOZ 
llamarada Gat 4153 

4 DANNY RIVERA 
f ntanada. Velvet ISIB 

5 LOS FELINOS 5 YOLANDITA MONGE 
Los FeEom Mused 1701 Aenniones. I;dro 129 

6 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
La Muerte De Un Ganan. Carron. 1491 

6 EYDIEGORME 
la Game. Gaff 2001 

7 NELSON NED 7 DANNY RIVERA /ALBORADA 
Pa Ea P arta Grande Were 5rde latino 
JOIT 

Danny ßiwra Y El taupe talonada Griffith 
3001 

8 LEO DAN 
tee Dan Cartramcs 1441 

8 CARLOS TORRES VILA 
Mur ras yeas Pa Ir loro Msrobn 

9 JULIO IGLESIAS 
9 PERU 

A Meco Alhambra 21 Hiproi a. Aid,. 1,n_, 5070 
10 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 10 CAMILO SESTO 

I 1 

H no Do Pueblo Gomm. MI 
LEO DAN 11 

Ama owe. Prc, 

NYDIA CARO 
Leo Dan. [aniones 1442 N x04 Coo. Aihamo .. ;4? 

12 CHELO 12 JULIO IGLESIAS 
U Voi Rrxfma. Munn 10686 A Merco. Nih,mb a 21 

13 LOS FREDDYS 
Un Senl ieonto. Ptnlcss 10035 

13 ROBERTO CARLOS 
to Einnen Lofton.% 1487 

14 VICENTEFERNANDEZ 
A lu Salud. Gaeta. 1464 

14 SOPHY 
Te Pido Our Tr Queer. Esta Noele Veer! 

15 LOSFELNOS 
t W Mortis. Miswt 10523 15 

1517 

FELIPE RODRIGUEZ 
la Voe Oncdando 5356 

16 LOSTERRICOLAS 
16 CLAUDIA 

Los I err Naas En Mrios. Docotando 8240 Clauda De Colombo Vol 1. Cabenle 7218 
17 LOS FELINOS 17 RAPHAEL 

CMransrmo Muset 105 /0 P.,blel Canta. Pronto 2011 

18 JULIO IGLESIAS 18 LOSTERRICOLAS 
Amer....hombro 27 Un Sue no Oncolando 8325 

19 YNDIO 19 ELIO ROCA 
Herida Dt Arna.MUmr6165 Cont. YAqu,. Mumi 

20 ANGWCA MARIA 20 RICARDO CERRATTO 
Con Maras Pronto 1019 Me Estoy Acostumbrando A li, latir 

21 DUETO FRONTERII 
In 

Av lama El Pueblo Maori NM 101 21 VITIN AVILES 

22 CAMILO SESTO 
Mommas. Pro. 1021 22 

El Comore Del Amor. Aleare 6004 

NELSON NED 

23 JUAN GABRIEL 
107La Puesta Grande, West Site latino 

con Mir aluno 3283 23 TANIA 
24 EYRIE GORME /TRIO LOS Inniiblr. TH 2014 

PANCHOS 24 115501TE 
Amor Cahronics 1316 Oin5e me Sampan 1302 

25 ALBERTOVAZQUEZ 25 ROBERTO TARES 
Radon ßananlsa, Gas 4119 La Ys: Romantics. Iniio dward904 

Lion director, explains the firm's 
strategy: We are aware that in or- 
der to acquire international stature. 
an artist must break in Mexico City. 

"There arc fundamentally two 
reasons for this. First, a great bulk of 
all Latin films is produced there. 
And second. almost all television 
production is based there." 

In that regard. the firm's vice pres- 
ident Jose A. Garcia decries the lack 
of domestic Spanish media produc- 
tions which means that "local talent 
simply has no opportunity to be 
seen:' 

From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m "" says 
Garcia. "radio is a prime vehicle. 
But in the evening, you might as well 
close down the station because ev- 
erybody's at home watching tv." 

Local Spanish lv stations for the 
most part air Mexico- produced vari- 
ety shows. " Siempre En Domingo" 
is the most popular. 

"There were several local labels:" 
Garcia continues. "that were signing 
local talent. But nothing was hap. 
peeing. And ifs a shame because the 
talent here is excellent. You can find 
singers here even better than Ger- 
main." 

Garcia adds that a major obstacle 
in the firm's effort comes In fighting 
the general impression in other na- 
tions that US. Latin talent ss second 
rate 

The firm. he says. must work to 
gain the confidence of industry 
people in those nations. 

Palmieri Goes 

With Epic In 

Surprise Pact 
NEW YORK-Pianist/orchestra 

leader Eddie Palmieri is signed to a 

28- month, three -record contract 
with Epic Records with an option to 
stretch the contract to five years. 

While Palmien claims the deal to 
be worth 51.4 million, a precise fig- 
ure could not be confirmed either by 
Epic a&r vice president Lenny Petze 
or Coco Records president Harvey 
Averne. 

Nevertheless, it is safe to say that 
the new contract has made Pointiert 
the highest paid Latin musician in 
the US. 

The step by Epic Records. further- 
more. is considered by observers. as 
well as by Palmieri himself, to he 
ground- breaking for Latin music in 
general. 

"I'm elated." Palmieri says. "I 
hope that I have helped in breaking 
down the barrier between th "e Latin 
and American market. 

"I can see that the music has been 
getting stronger and stronger. and 
without a dance craze. And now. 
with this signing. it will stake it 
much easier for the younger musi- 
cians to gel ahead instead of being 
stuck in the some route with Latin 
labels. 

The deal's impact on PaImteri's 
personal career is immeasurable. 
"F'.ilnsieri is a world -wide artist," 
sr... , Epic's Petze. We are happy to 
have signed him and will do our best 
lo push the artist to even greater 
heights. 

Under the contract. Palmier has 
complete musical and creative con- 
trol and will produce his own LPs. 
He starts rehearsing his orchestra 
later this month and will go into 
Media Sound Studios in mid -July 

Lohn Scene 
LOS A 5l.I.t.F_S 

The persislent.C,ahfam* bought s expected 
lo dry up record sales m the slates Northern re 
pons That s the Judgement of Alfonso Magma 
and Juan Mendota, Iwo veteran salesmen lax 
Baly Records, a malor Calif°, ma distributor Ma 
gana notes that the NOelhorn area (including 
Salinas. San lose. San Frannsco, Sacramento. 
Stockton) has recently gained importance as a 
record market. representing now about hall of 
Billy's business, and thus balancing the formerly 
dominant Southland. 

But Mendota, who covers the Northern tern 
eery. notes Thal the areas population is sub. 
slantrally more dependent on agricultural em- 
ptoyment. That gives the music market a vastly 
different characteristic from expected sales re 
cesslon. less water means lea farm work oppor 
!unity means less income nears less records 
sold 

Sales in the North, the pet explain, always 
vary seasonally. with the strong period coming 
usually between April and October. But going 
into the last hall of May, the firm has not no 
heed the anticipated seasonal upswing San 
Francesco, says Magana. should be the least it 
'toted overall because its inuical taste runs 
mote metropolitan, more sodsa-nneented As a 

Iootnote, Mendoza adds that San lose in recent 
times has urbanized its own tastes so that today 
Roberto Corbs can sell on a par with Les Alegres 
De Term. 

Meanwhile, Tony and Relaxes Estero: of the 
Alhambra branch he report great satisfac- 
tion" with the benefits of then new Pico Blvd 
*cation Ile tern's increase exposure on the 
heavily trafficked Record Row has gained them a 
sew new clients and a boost in sales Eslevez 
says that business is up some 40ró from last 
month. but stresses that most of that increase 
comes from a general improvement in the mar 
tit here 

In Mumi. the Alhambra administration n 
now m the hands of Carlos Laren) while veteran 
salsa producer Miguel Estdi es waking on Ile 
firm's new label talted Libra. The premier re 
lease lot the line is Arturo Campo and NO Cha. 
ransoul Orchestra, marking the firm's lint yen 
lure into the salsa field In addition Alhambra 
clams if has poked up the licensing rights from 
SonoRadu of Peru which d Says will appear in 

the U S under Alhambra s Al Records label But 
Alba Eagan, production manager fa South East. 
ern Records in Miami which had held the Sono 
Radio license in the past. win not mare that 
there had been any change; m licensing ar 
rangements the firm's president. Mateo San 
Martin, was not available to char the confusion 

Caytronos president Toe C'ayeu was in Hol- 

land to attend IMIC last week But before leav- 
mg. he commented in a telept ire interview that 
his hm has been seriously studying the puss- 
billy of getting involved al the retail level of the 
Latin record business. He claim his firm has 
done market surveys on the prulect's leasabiógy. 

Cayre says that a Latin record store that 
stocks product in depth es greatly needed in the 
U S market. And hit firm. which has an eaten 
nut catalog. is interested In seeing the growth 
of a lull line retailer Gyre says his firm has 

gone so tar as to trademark a name for the po 

lenlul stores and says that "we would probably 

open several al the same time in different locAA 

lions, California, New York, Teats and Chicago" 

But Care Qualifies the news with a dis- 

claimer. 'Vie don't want to gel into a retail °per 
anon,' he says. "Wed lust as soon finance the 

thing, find one of our present customers to oper- 
ate It for US" Asked it the opening of Disco 

Benda Fiesta, the lint in a pr tooted chain of 

latin retail shops of the kind Cayre says is 

needed, had changed Cayfronr:i plans in this 

regard, Cayre said he wanted to see the Mexican 

retailers succeed, but was faking a wait-and see 

altitude 

In the meantime, the existing Wailers m the 

L A market are moving the new Vicente Feman 
dea LP at a booming pace. Alter only a leo days 

on the market. the album lumped onto the chart 

for the recording of his debut Epic 
LP. 

Palmieri. who had been em- 
broiled in u two-year dispute with 
Coco Records. his former label. won 
his second consecutive Grammy in 
the Latin category this. year with 
"Unfinished Masterpiece" Wei- 
rally. he had disowned the LP. 
clumung II had been released "in- 
complete" by the label. 

this wee% at number Si i. And the strength of 1 

new album. an almost certain No I seller, 
helped two older Fernandez albums. "El H in r 

Pueblo" and ' A Su Salud." move up on 1- 
chart 

Another L A blockbuster, the Chelo album 
Musarl, held Is long-lime positron on the L 

top five while the vocalist's lollon up LP, - 
Vol Ranchera,' makes its Initial aft Deaf ance 
number 12. The Action's label release of 
Mirinar has grabbed sales away from the A 
release of the same group. On the strength 
the cut "Pobresa Fatal," the album look 
strong hold on the No. f spot This time aroun'i 
lion Gabriel, Mande Munoz and Los F 

continue to dominate the lop LA positions, 
indication of the long file of LPs m the Lat- 
business. 

Speaking al retailers, Ramiro Alvarez of 
Fera Del Disco says sales during the Mother' 
Day weekend broke all records la the outlet Al 
though an unseasonal rainstorm hit LA Iha 
weekend. Alvarez claims no other weekend 
the stole's history. Christmas included. ha, 
come close in sales volume. Alvarez adds that 
radio advertising for his salsa product on Ru - 

Valentin's new weekend salsa show on RYE re 
Ilected in sales 

Finally, the upcoming Fania All Stars LP , 

Columbia rs an exceptional effort by the group. 
lar surpassing the disappointing first album on 
CBS Fama president Jerry Masucci express 
satisfaction with the producingrarranging coo 
!Motion of lay Chattaway who had been sul, 
gesled by CBS to the lob. The tune "loan Pach- 

ango" is especially impressive Malucti says h 
conceived the theme, vocalist Ruben Bad - 

penned the Spanish lyncs and renowned sal 

producer Louie Ramirez put it to music 

AGUSTIN GURU 

French `Pirate' 
Station Readied 

PARIS -France's first "pirate'ra- 
dio station is ready to begin trans- 
mitting, despite a modicum of gov- 
ernment opposition. 

The much talked about mobile 
station. set up by The Friends Of 
The Earth. an ecological group, is 
expected to broadcast from various 
points in Paris. with official inter- 
ference confined to systematic Jam- 
ming. courtesy of government in- 
stalled machinery on the Eiffel 
Tower. 

Currently the station is soliciting 
the public liar disks and tapes of 
ecology related music and poetry. 
Earlier, the society requested per- 
mission to broadcast each evening 
from Telediffusion de France, but 
TDF declined on the grounds that 
sanction for the station was a matter 
for the prime minister to decide. 

ATV Reps Meeting 
In Calif. June 13 

LOS ANGELES -Twenty -five 
music publishing representatives 
and executives of ATV Music from 
England, Medico. France. Canada 
and Japan will be meeting June 13- 
15 here at the Bel Air Hotel, an- 
nounces Sam Trust, president of 
ATV Music in the U.S. 

The three -day conclave will end 
with a party at Cltffie Stones Roll- 
ing Stone Ranch near Los Angeles. 

Anchor Singles Push 
LONDON Anchor Records 

here, which has already recorded a 

75c2 sales increase January -March 
this year compared with 1976, has 

set up a "Silver Singles Squad" of 
salesmen to boost sales on a package 
of 10 singles through a month -Icing 

campaign. 
Product involved includes "1 our 

Love" by Billy Davis and Marilyn 
McCoo; Some Broken Hearts 
Never Mend : by Don Williams; 
"Poco's "Indian Summer." and "I 
Wonder Who's Kissing Her Noos." 

by George Hamill, 1V. 
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lo minz 
QUEDATE 
(Stay With Me) 

Alfonso Sainz once led Spain's 

legendary rock group, Los Pekenikes, 

whose first million seller, "Los 

Cuatro Muleros", was a hit in 37 

countries. Now Alfonso has produced 

his first album from America with 
ten songs in both Spanish and English. 

Alfonso Sainz, composer, arranger and 

singer has returned. QUEDATE is 

here. 

The legend continues. 

LI BS -101 
Distributed by ALHAMBRA RECORDS 

International Broadcasting Systems 
1703 Acme Street - Orlando, Florida 32805 
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General News 
WEA ` Superstar Summer' Firmed At Annual Meeting 

MIDLER MERCHANDISING -Bette 
Mid ler visits with WEA president 
Joel Friedman at the recent WEA an 

nual summer meeting in Tucson. Record Dealers Assn. May 
See Reactivation In N.Y. 

Continued /mm page 1 

WEA executive vice president 
Henry Dmz also explained the cur- 
rent "SuperStar Sumpter" national 
sales program. which ends June 24. 
More than 140 albums by 70 differ- 
ent key artists from the labels are 
being offered on a one -order -only 
basis at a 55 discount. Payment for 
the order becomes due Sept 10, 
1977, in order to earn the normal 25 
cash discount. net due Sept. 25. 
1977. Druz promised substantial 
point -of -sale display. ...moat and 
advertising support. 

Label sales executors previewed 

new releases for 13 WEA home of- 
fice executives. 8 branch managers, 
13 sales managers and 13 local and 
regional marketing coordinators. 
WEA merchandising topper Bob 
Mooring chaired a panel that ex- 
plained three successful regional 
campaigns. Dave Benjamin and Jim 
Wood, Atlanta; Bruce Tasman and 
Larry Herman. New York. and Bob 
Murphy. Rick Cohen, Bill Perasso 
and Hale Milgrim. Los Angeles, dis- 
cussed individual projects, 

The country music seminar was 
headed by Rich Leonetti. sales vice 
president. and included: Mike 

DISCOUNT CHAINS MOTIVATE MOVE 

Copyright Licenses 

paid. Its not a performing rights or- 
ganization lass but a legislative one 
signed bs the president." 

Another meeting Kaaren the 
NECAA. AEU( AA and the three 
performing ngh,s organizations will 
take place in time t,- ir,,n thin; tit 

l u,lll.ii,m J'rrrl 'hip 
stand how the discounters can con - 

sistently sell top product below 
wholesale price. 

He hopes more dealers in the area 
get in touch with him. so he can call 
a general meeting to refloat the asso- 
e:an,on and tirht the .li, ,runten. 

The June 11, 1977 
issue of 

BILLBOARD 
will be distributed at 

I.L.S. '77 CHICAGO 
(International Lighting 8 

Sound Show) 

Ad deadline: May 30. 

TED TEMPLEMAN 
is currently 

working on the DOOBIE BROTHERS 
new LP "Living on the Fault Line" 

and when he gets done he's going directly 
to Calabasas Park Country Club 

because the DOOBIES are having 
a golf classic on June 6. 

By the way, Ted produced 
LITTLE FEAT'S 

new hit LP and they're coming to 
the golf classic also. 

Jon Iirtet.i It, president oinru 
Acting. epic. Portrait and Associated 
Labels. says that while he is not fa- 
miliar with the specifics on the 
Rawls and Pendergrass LPs. he is 
certain that CBS Records does not 
discriminate against any dealer 

"It makes no sense to do this. and 
if anybody has a strict policy about 
it. it tx us," he says. adding that CBS 
works to break a record through its 
entire dealer structure. allocating a 
certain number for each retailer. and 
one -stop in its dotnbuuon system 
Then after two weeks, salesmen go to 
take individual orders. 

`When we do ship. everybody gets 
it on the same day. It as such a rou- 
tine. a is never broken." says Tyrrell. 
who adds that some of the smaller 
dealers may have troubles with their 
one -stops. but that is outside of 
CBS's control. CBS supplies the 
one -stops with all the product they 
need, he says. 

We never had a back -order uiu- 
auon," he declares. adding that ex- 
traordinary ads on product arc 
available to everyone equally He 
says that CBS can classify accounts 
between dealers and wholesalers 
who can prove it. but according lo 
FTC provisions. the record com- 
panies have no power to dictate the 
selling price of a record. 

Area one- stops. caught between 
the dealers and the companies. are 
relucani to discuss the situation. But 
st least one local one -stop president 
confirms that there has been a back - 

order situation with CBS. especially 
on the Pendergrass LP. 

"Some people feel that maybe 
they are playing favorites with 
Jimmy's. since how can somebody 
consistently sell LPs below cost and 
make any money:'" he asks. 

The Record Dealers Assn. was in 
existence from about 1957 to 1972 
and numbered as members about 60 
retailers. 17 manufacturers and six 
distributors. Though never includ- 
ing such big outfits as King Karol or 
Sam Goody, the organization 
helped its members through con - 
Junetive ad buys and combined pro- 
motions. 

MANILOW 
ROARS AGAIN 

NI W YORK Without much 
fanfare. Manilowmania is upon us. 
The latest double live album from 
Barry Manitow debuts at No. If this 
week. All the four previous Manitow 
LPs are still charted. 

Manilow's "Live' is his fourth top 
10 LP in a row. and it comes only 
four weeks after "This Ones Far 
You" peaked at six, according to the 
Billboard charts department. 

Soule, national marl cuing director 
of country for Elekera,'Asylum; Stan 
Byrd, WB Records country sales and 
promo topper; Sam Cerami, WB 
Midwest country promo rep; and 
Bob English. KUCK, Tucson, pro- 

gram director. The meetings we 
held at the Doubletree Inn there. 

Dr. John Van de Water of th 
UCLA school of business manage 
ment addressed the conclave o 
"Successful Time Management." 

SOUL MUSIC SEMINAR -Pete Stocke, WEA's Philadelphia branch manager second from left. males a point, as Ed Pugh, national chief of black mus marketing for Warner Bros. Records, to his left. listens. To Stocke's right at Hillery Johnson, vice president and director of special markets. Atlantic Ree ords. and Ed Gilreath, Warner Bros. Records' regional rep. Also on the dai but not seen in the pit tore were: Oscar Fields. WEA's director of black mus marketing; Henry Allen. president, Cotillion Records: Tom Draper, vice Ares dent. black music marketing, Warner Bros. Records; and George Rossi. WE New York branch manager. WEA president Joel Friedman was moderator. 

LABEL BRASS -Ed Rosenblatt, Warner Bros. Records marketing vice presi 
dent. second from right. feels for the money belt of Elektra, Asylum vice pres- 
ident treasurer lack Ri- instein, extreme left, as Dave Glew, senior vice presi- 
dent. Atlantic Records, second from the left, breaks up and Mel Posner, vice 
chairman of the board, Elektra /Asylum Records, tries to appear an innocent 

bystander. 

Solons Put Pressure 
On President For 
Tribunal Selections 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASIIINDION -At the close of the fifth week without White Ile i,,e ii iii-e- 

on nominees for the Copyright Royalty Tribunal called for in the new Copy- 
right Law by last April 19, Congressional copyright leaden. Senator John L. 

McClellan (D -Ark.) and Rep. Roben W. Kastenmcier ID-Wis.). have written 
the President to express our concern at the protracted delay." 

The letter, in effect. tells the President that his expressed plans for reorgani- 
zation of the federal government -such as making certain agencies part of 
other departments or offices -sari t possibly apply at the present time to the 

case of the Tribunal esuihlished by the new copyright law: "It has been sug- 
gested that you have delayed nomination of Tribunal commissioners to study 
the relationship of the Tribunal to your program for reorganization of the fed- 
eral government. If this is correct. there is no reason for further delay. since the 

Reorganization Act doe not extend to agencies of the legislative branch. 
"After several years experience with the new statute, Congress may well 

wish to consider changes within the structure of both Tribunal and the Copy- 
right Office. But clearly a t the present time. there is no disposition in Congres` 
to reopen issues so recently resolved with the greatest difficulty." 

There have been increasingly nervous fears in copyright -based industria 
that delay in getting the Tribunal into working order by Jan. I. 1978, could 
result in chaos. and very possibly lawsuits to take advantage of the situation. 

The live commissioners of the Tribunal in addition to going through the 

sometimes lengthy procedure of confirmation. would be late in setting rates for 
the compulsory licensing of music by public broadcasters, 

nher rc sobs ac¡ 
tial delay. 

( 
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urbank Site For NARAS Hall 
LOS ANGELES -NARAS has 

Iced a site in the city of Burbank 
locate a Hall of Fame facility that 

ill be a major entertainment and 
ducaùonal public attraction. 
The Hall of Fame facility. to be 

igned by the architectural firm of 
idmore. Owings and Burbank, 

ill showcase exhibits, demonstra- 
ons and artifacts relating to the 
cording arts and sciences. It will 

include a 350 -foot theatre, a 

rding studio and will ultimately 
ouse an extensive recording library 
nd research facilities for students 
nd scholars. 
A preliminary design of the new 

MIC Topics 
1,11,211.111,111 pI10.. 

lent as being just an example of 
hat he feels is a move toward a 

tarket dominated by a few firms, 
Sc number actually inspecilied. 

Counter comments from a num- 
er of executives in that seminar and 
other sessions echoed concern for 

to swallowing up of firms by the 

rants. 

Strong criticism of the inter - 
ational disk industry for its failure 

take maximum promotional ad- 
intage of the centenary of recorded 
rund was voiced by Nesuhi Erte- 
un, president of WEA Inter - 
ational, when he chaired a session 
n the international marketplace. 

"As an industry we blew it," Erse - 

tn said "We really didn't take ad- 
image of this important anniver- 
lry. There were some marvelous 
rings done on a national level. but 
iternationally we totally failed to 
he advantage of the great public 
lations job we could have done." 

Internationally. the key positive 
evelopment which was under - 
cored is the new, eager feeling of 
tusical interchange between na- 
ons, not only between Europeans 
nd the U.S. and the U.K.. but in 

Lost prime markets where execu- 
ves are listening more attentively to 

tternational sounds with the hope 
f releasing them in their countries. 

The success of ABBA, the conti- 
ent act. throughout the world has 
sbel execs eying other inter - 
'.ationally potential attractions. 

A panel on the new U.S. Copy - 
ight Act indicated there are some 
mhiguities which will keep lawyers 
osy for years. But the legislation is 

ital since other nations look to 
tmerica as a pacesetter, with what 
,appens in the U.S. tending to in- 
luencc worldwide direction of 
bpyright law. 

A detailed report on all the IM IC 
ctivities will he published in a 

rthcoming issue. 

113,000 Grants To 
SCAP Writers 
NEW YORK --ASCAP has voted 

113,000 in supplemental cash 
rants to writer members in both 
opular and standard categories. 
his raises the total of special 
wards -monies over and above 
egular performing royalties -to 
ore than 58.113.000. according to 
e announcement by Stanley 
dams. ASCAP's president. 

Sixty composers were honored by 
e popular awards panel, while 

fine writers received awards in the 
tandards category. Awards are 
cited semi -annually by separate 
anels made up of music critics. 
ucators and other experts in the 

leld. 

project, expected to he open to the 
public within two years, calls for a 

50,000 -square foot facility situated 
on a 70,000 -square foot parcel on 
the south side of Alameda Ave. be- 
tween Avon and Cordova Streets. 
Total cost is expected to he between 
5444 to $6 million. 

Among the dramatic audio /video 
demonstrations will he the "birth of 
a record" exhibit in which visitors 
may follow the creation of a record- 
ing from its conception to its final - 
ized form. 

The Hall of Fame will showcase 
permanently housed exhibits as well 
as rotating topical demonstrations. 

A special NARAS committee is 
meeting with the architects to final- 
ize exhibit concepts. 

An important exhibit will be spe- 
cial memorials for each of the win- 
ners of NARAS' Hall Of Fame 
Award granted each year at the 
Grammy Award show to early 
recordings of lasting, qualitative or 
historitatl significance. 

To date. 20 recordings have been 
bestowed the Hall Of Fame honor. 
The award category was created by 

NARAS to increase the public's 
awareness of the recording field's 
vast contributions to American cul- 
mre. 

VIP TREATMENT -Johnny Guitar Watson, white hat, is mobbed by fans in 
front of V.I.P. Records on South Crenshaw in Los Angeles as he leaves an 
autograph party sponsored by the record store. In plaid jacket is Len Barnet, 
West Coast director of sales for Amherst Records. Watson visited the store 
and owner Cletus Anderson to promote his DJM Records album "A Real 

Mother For Ya,' distributed by Amherst. 

Billboard. 
presents 

SPOTLIGHT 
ON JAZZ 

July 9,1977 
Jazz artists, jazz stores. jazz radio stations. jazz 
collectors, jazz labels. all those in jazz around 

the world, one-stops. jazz agents, jazz 
publishers, distributors, club owners, recording 

studios and thousands others ... 
.. will all be reading BILLBOARD'S Spotlight on 

Jazz in the July 9. 1977 issue. 

FEATURING: 
Trends in jazz 

Jazz radio 
Profits in jazz 

Jazz around the world 
Marketing jazz 

and YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE 

"With the big crossover and lots of re -issue in Jazz, we have to read 
BILLBOARD religiously. We display Billboard's jazz charts for our customers. 

Bill Johnson, Streetside Records, St. Louis, Mo.' 

"We use BILLBOARD'S jazz charts for ordering our records ... they're better" 
Lynn Marci, Music Street Records. Seattle, Wash." 

"We read the jazz section in Billboard every week. Our listeners want to find 
out more about jazz and we use BILLBOARD as our source" 

Steve Burke, KADX. Denver. Colo.' 

"Billboard is the only one going in jazz:" 

Jim Blevins, City One -Stop, Los Angeles` 

"Billboard does a good job in jazz and the'ads serve a purpose:' 
Bob Anashi. Sam Goody, New York' 

"The jazz reviews in BILLBOARD help us do our 
programming. Sometimes the ads alert us to new 

products we haven't heard about yet" 
Dennis Egan, KBCA, Los Angeles' 

REACH THE TREMENDOUS JAll 
READERSHIP IN BILLBOARD NOW! THE 

TIME HAS NEVER BEEN BEI IER. 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: JUNE 24,1977 
Spotlight on Jazz Coordinator: Ron Carpenter, New York 

Contact your local Billboard advertising account executive. 

Los Angeles New York Chicago 

'Billboard thanks those key people in jazz quoted on this page 

Nashville London 

Ü. 

Tokyo 
ran Ji,.'ii':ar:0 

Lab:_:. Demta 6!dg 
4r , sn _ror 70 r .:1'a-).: a-r' '.iyì: 1:71 

we appreciate your trust and will continue to deliver the best in lau coverage. JS 1 
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FREE 
Listing in Billboard's 1977 -78 

International Buyer's Guide 
of the Music -Record -Tape 

Industry 

inUerLnaIiioilaI 

uVIIOfl9 

Categories to be included in the 1977 -78 International Buyer's Guide are: 

RECORD COMPANIES 

RECORD & TAPE 
WHOLESALERS 
Distributor, 
One Stops 
R. k hbbr, 
Im ¡.. t.r E. ¡r art ers 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
(please .rid, air ao.harron) 

SHEET MUSIC IOBPERS & 
SUPPLIERS 

SERVICES FOR THE MUSIC - 
RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY 
Assotratron & Prolesswnal 

Organizations 
Design & Artwork 
Licensing Organizations, Music 

(please indicate whether 
mechanical or Performing 
Rrghtsl 

Plating & Pro essing Plants 
Pressing Plants 
Printers & l.lhograplsers 
Record Promotion 
Tape Custom Duplicators 
lape Duplicator/Stanch-is 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
SUPPLIES FOR THE MUSIC - 
RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY 
Ca rw lg.- & Cassettes & 

Reels 
Envelopes & Mallets 
Jackets 
Labels 
Polyethylene Bags 
Professional Tape Supplies 
Retord Processing Machinery 

(Please specify chief product) 
Sleeves 
Tape. Blank Loaded 
Tape Duplicating & 

Processing Equipment 
Tape. Raw 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
RECORD & TAPE DEALER 
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES 
Carrying & Storage Cases 
Catalog Services 
Cleaners, Cloths & Brushes 
45 RPM Adaptors 
Head Cleaners &- Demagnetizers 
Needles 
Leader Tape 
Splicing laps 

MANUFACTURERS OF STORE 
FIXTURES & MERCHANDISING 
AIDS 
Browser Boxes 
Display Racks 
Divrdcr Cards 

JUKEBOX MANUFACTURERS 

JUKEBOX TITLE STRIP 
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY 
It you are engaged in one or more of the enterprises listed, it is urgent that you send this coupon 
to us immediately so that we can include you In this giant director\ 
PLEASE SEND IMMEDIATELY TO: 
Billboard International Buyer's Guide, Directory Central, 
2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 
Please use typewnterit possible. 

BUSINESS CLASSIf!CATION 

NAME OF COMPANY 

STREET ADDRESS CITY 

STATE ZIP COUNTRY 

TELEPHONE NUMBER AREA CODE 

TOP EXECUTIVES NAME TITLE 

BRANCH OFFICES IU .S & INTERNATIONAL) 

Please attach ansi additional inhumation 

General News 
PRINT INDUSTRY ALSO UP 

RIAA I3ares Record 
Disk & Tape Grosses 

Continued from page I 

Decision was a controversial on, 
according to individual committee 
members. with figures restated for 
the prior year of 1975 only. to reflect 
the changed computations. 

This drops 1975 LP units by 25 
million -the estimate of multi -packs 
sold-to 257 million; 8--tracks by 5.6 
million to 94.6 million. und cassettes 
by 200.000 to 16.2 million units. 

On the tape side. cassettes in 1976 
were up a slanting 479 in dollar list 
value to $145.7 million, on a 34,55 
unit gain to 21.8 million. This is 
about one of every five tapes sold in 
1976, venus one of every six in 1975. 

At the same time, 8 -track dollar 
volume rose 164 to S678 million - 
still the big share of th.: market. as 
units were up about 129 to 106 mil- 
lion. Quad units continued to de- 
cline -down 385 in fist value to 55.1 
million and 365 in uniti. to 400,000. 
Reel -to -reel tapes fell to the point 
where they arc no longer counted, 
from 400,000 at 52 million list value 
in 1975. 

For the singles marks(, it should 
be noted that the 1975 dollar value 
was restated to 5211 million from 
5183 million to reflect the higher list 
puce of singles that year. Through 
an oversight, returns were taken into 
account at full list value, but not the 
actual sales, Brief says. 

It is also important to understand 
the list price values attributed by the 
RIAA research committee to the 
varying product lines for both disks 
and tapes. While budget and multi - 
pack estimates are factored in. there 
is no breakdown provided for LP/ 
tape club, direct mail or premium 
sales, or retail versus jukebox sin- 
gles -all are counted at full "list" 
pace. 

Thus, in 1976 the average unit 
value works out to 56.45 for tapes, 
compared to S5.86 in 1975. LPs are 
figured at 56.09 in 1976 venus $5.78 
the year before, representing. in 
part- the late -1976 shirt to some 
$7.98 list pricing. Singles.1re figured 
at $1.29 for both years. versus 95 
cents in 1974, before the price hike at 
list. 

While all figures are given as "list 
pnce value.' a far more accurate es- 

timate would be between 155 to 809 
of those totals for LPs and tapes in 

Mercury 12- Incher 
CHICAGO -- Phono ;ram /Mcr- 

cury has announced the availability 
of its first commercial Ili inch disco 
single. to feature two exD:nded cuts 
by Bumble Bcc Unlimited. "Every- 
body Dance" and "Love Bug." 

The super single. to be released 
Monday 130), carries a suggested list 
of $2.98. 

particular. Most industry sources 
.agree- particularly in viéw of the 
massive price cutting evident in 
many major markets throughout 
1976 and into this year. 

However. even the lower figures 
would put the industry "legiti- 
mately" over S2 billion for the first 
time. 

Ohioans Chosen 

'Family Of Year' 
NEW YORK -The Niswander 

Family of Gibsonburg. Ohio. repre- 
senting an estimated 29 million 
American amateur musicians, has 
been named "Amateur Music Fam- 
ily Of The year by the American 
Music Conference. 

"Music is probably the one thing 
that preserved our sanity through 26 
years of marriage and rearing a fam- 
ily of six children." says Mrs. Joanne 
Niswander. 

She and her industrial chemist 
husband sing with the Toledo Sym- 
phony Chorale, perform constantly 
in church. school and community 
groups, and care for the handi- 
capped in their spare time. Every 
child in the family of three girls and 
three boys sings and plays an instru- 
ment. The boys have all received 
musical scholarships to college. The 
family plays II instruments. 

A BIG N.Y. 
DOLLY HELLO 
NEW YORK -RCA's Dolly Par- 

ton hit Manhattan like a Nashville 
tomado May 12 -14, playing six SRO 
gigs at the Bottom Line, and was 
feted at a champagne breakfast bash 
hosted by label president Ken 
Glancy at the posh Windows On- 
The World atop the World Trade 
Center. 

Among those catching her show 
and the party were Lily Tomlin. 
Patti Smith. Andy Warhol. Monty 
Python's Eric Idle, Candice Bergen. 
Stephanie Mills of "The Wiz." Bruce 
Springsteen. Mick Jagger. Olivia 
Newton -John, "Saturday Night 
Lives" John Belushi and Roben 
Duvall of "American Buffalo." 

Now It's Mecca 
NEW YORK -Queen Inter- 

national Promotions Ltd. is chang- 
ing as name to Mecca Artists Inc. 
The name change is part of an ex- 
pansion of the firm, which expects to 
open a California office by Septem- 
ber. 

Albums 
Singles 
Disk Totals $1.908 51,668 
8- Tracks S 678.2 S 583 

Cassettes 
Open Reel 
Quad 
l'ape Totals 

Industry Totals 51740 $2.390 +15% 592 

*Adjusted to reflect multi -packs counted as single units 

Adjusted to reflect increased list prices 

Too low to be reponed in 1976 

U.S. DISC /TAPE SALES 
All list price salue -'76 is. '75 in Millions 

1976 

51.663 
245.1 

1975 

S1.485 
211.5 

145.7 98.8 

5.1 8.2 

S 829 $ 692 

Percent 
Change 
+ 124 
+ 165 

+14i 
+16% 
+474 

-389 
+20% 

Percent 
1976 Units 1975 Change 

6 9 

164 +16 4 

463 421 +10 4 
106.1 94.6 +12 % 

21.8 16.24 +34.5% 
__ 0.4 

0.7 1I 
128.6 118.1 

273 257 
190 

-36 '7E- 

+ 9 % 

533 +1I 4 
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General News 

utside DJ Activities 
Cottnuetl frofil page 

underling. president of the licensee 

rporation, he insisted that there 

'as no evidence of wrongdoing by 

OL deejays, as the Washington 

Imen producers charged, but is 

as' just good business" not to of- 

rid big advertisers. 
Mondays first witness, WOL sta- 

on manager James Kelsey, said he 

lieved Mel Edwards had permis- 
on to engage DJ Productions in its 

nt big concert because Kelsey has 

ut withheld permission. 
Kelsey thought it would be a one - 

ot concert and fail. He did not re- 

, ret the follow -up concerts -six in 

lI -to headquarters, and no word 
me from the parent company for - 

,idding the deejay productions. 
Until the complaints by Bill 
ashington, he said, no one in Son - 

erling or at WOL saw any payola 
r plugola in letting deejays go into 
ncert production, as long as the 

rations antipayola policies were not 

olated. 
The company's antipayola policy 

as interpreted by the deejays to re- 

'er only to traditional payola. They 

ere to report weekly on any pay for 
I lay by a record company or finan- 
.ial interest of a deejay in a record 

ompany or its recording talent. 
Kelsey said complaints began to 

orne in from Washington during 
e two-year life of D1 Productions- 
en by mail. phone or at lunches 

ith Kelsey, and all complaints were 

.articularly directed at Mel Ed- 
'ards. 
Kelsey said that at the same time, 

'ashington was coproducing con - 

erts with the \VOL deejays -a baf- 
ing combination. The station man- 
ger monitored airplay and found 
o extra time had been given to the 

'ntros and extros of the deejays' con- 
cert talent than for the outsiders. 

He said Edwards had denied 
harges that the deejays had "threat- 

ened" the artists or concert produc- 
rs that they would cut off pre -con- 
ert airplay of competitors. 

Washington. on the other hand. to- 
ether with Jack Boyle, had total 
ontrol over who could produce con- 

certs in the major concert stadium - 
Capital Centre. 

FCC attorney Ted Kramer ac- 
companied by three aides and a bliz- 

. and of documents and files, did pin 
down 11 intros and extros for a DJ 

Production concert star. but Kelsey 
id that was not unusual in a period 

from 10:30 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. Only 
two or three extra plays of a DJ Pro- 
duction's star's record (by different 
deejays in different time segments) 
tuned up in one instance. 

Asked to define payola. WOL 
manager Kelsey said it is when a 

deejay accepts money or gifts for ex- 
tra play of records. Plugola is when 
"you get something in return for the 
plug" -which is not logged as a com- 
mercial. 

Kelsey did not agree with presid- 
ing Administrative Law Judge Jo- 
seph Stirmer that when a deejay ad 
fibs intros and extros for records by 
his own concert talent -it is different 
from when (te does it for an outside 
producer. The judge wanted to 
know if Kelsey didn't see a conflict 
of interest here. 

Kelsey didn't. He said the same 
amount of ad fibs were given to all 
concert stars coning to the area (be- 
fore the practice was banned by 
Sonderling). "We are informing the 
public. Every station in the country 
does it -but us." 

The WOL manager further baf- 
fled the judge and the FCC attorney 
by noting that policy required an ac- 
counting of all presents to deejays 
during Christmas week (they must 
cost under 525) -but no accounting 
is needed for the rest of the year. 

FCC attorney Kramer ran into 
another puzzling interpretation 
when he spent two hours closely 
questioning Kelsey on some suits al- 
legedly bought for him by Kenny 
Gamble of Gamble and Huff at a 

Philadelphia discount house. the 
Krass Brothers. The Krass suits are 
"seconds" and sell for $79.95, but 
cost the wholesaler only $25. Kelsey 
remarked. 

The FCC attorney checking in- 
voices, receipts. statements to the 
record company from Krass, the 
Krass Brothers mail -book. and 
Gamble and Huffs cancelled checks 
(but finding Kelsey's actual signa- 
ture on only one or two receipts) had 
a suggestion l'or Kelsey: he thought 
the clothes apparently attributed to 

Kelsey should have been reported 
on the Sonderling weekly' antipayola 
reports or on the executive report 
form, listing any money or presents 

from a record company. 
Not at all, said Kelsey. This was 

gifting by a friend of 17 years. Noth- 
ing was asked in return. so it was not 
payola or plugola. 

Cortez Thompson, WOL program 
director, was questioned closely on 

comparison of the deejay playlists 
(particularly Mel Edwards) with 
tape recordings of WOL program- 
ming, as requested by the FCC at the 

start of the payola investigation. 
Cortez said he had monitored the 

tapes but found no excess play of 
artists appearing on deejay concert 

programs. 

ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS 
from DIGITAL featuring 

ADVENT 750 COLOR TELEVISION- 

THE 6 -FOOT PICTURE $249500 
HOTELS 
THEATERS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 
DISCOTHEQUES 
TV and RECORDING 

STUDIOS 
A and R ROOMS 
PRESENTATION and AV 

SYSTEMS 

COMPLETE LIGHTING. SOUND AND VIDEO SYSTEMS 
DESIGN ANO ENGINEERING COMPONENT SPECIFICATION AND SUPPLY 

VIDEOTAPE ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS BY VIOEOTHEOUE V T C 

DIGITAL /VIDEOTHEQUE 
141 WEST 24TH STREET. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10011 

(212) 691 -0840 

Reviewed 
Like Kelsey. he did not inquire 

into the financial terms, agreements 
or contracts of Deejay Productions 
because he felt it was an independ- 
ent corporation owned by the six 
WOL deejays, and not violating any 
company policies at the time. 

Sonderling's vice president in 
charge of programming, William 
Doubleday, was to testify at the close 
of the week, and certain "unnamed" 
witnesses were also due Friday (May, 
201. The hearings are to resume this 
week (May 231. 

Belwin -Mills Pacts 

With Andre Saunders 
NEW YORK -Belwin -Mills Pub- 

lishing Corp. has completed a deal 
with Andre Saunders' Black Ice Pro- 
ductions and Love's Shadow Music 
for the exploitation and sale of songs 
and completed masters. Commo- 
dore Entertainment Corp. has al- 
ready bought masters of the group 
Three'Ounces Of Love as a result of 
the alliance. Saunders has written 
for the O'Jays. Linda Jones and 
Florence Ballard. 

Doobies At Benefit 
LOS ANGELES -The Doobie 

Brothers will perform with Dinah 
Shore at a benefit concert for the 
United Way at the Century Plaza 
Hotel here June 6, following their 
first Doobie Brothers Golf Classic 
for the organization. which is being 
.presented in conjunction with Wolf 
& Rissmiller Concerts. 

Chrysalis Moves 
NEW YORK -Chrysalis Records 

has moved its office here to 115 E. 57 

St.. Zip 10022. Phone is (212) 935- 
8750. Joshua Blardo is Eastern pro- 
motion representative and Linda 
Steiner heads artists development 
and publicity. 

Schirmer Buys 
NEW YORK -G. Schirmer has 

announced purchase of Standard 
Music Publishing Co.. which in- 
cludes in its catalog a large selection 
of choral and ensemble music. 

New 
Companies_ 

Garden Record Co. and Garden 
Music Publishing Co. formed by 

Gene Lesser with Australian -based 
Harrmac Entertainments and his 
Gene Lesser and Associates. Offices 
located at 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90069. (213) 274- 
7278. 

* * * 
Dellwood Records launched by 

Stan Hoffman, executive vice presi- 
dent of Prelude Records. Initial live 
albums to be released feature Frank 
Dell. Formula 5, New Ban, Sweet 
Rush and Boot. Address is 200 W. 57 

Sr., New York 10019. (212) 586- 
4470. 

Sheral Management and Sheral 
Productions formed by Irving 
Krichman for artist development 
and publishing. Signed are rAb 
group Kenny Brawner and Raw 
Sugar and singer Eleanor Shaw. Of- 
fices at 132 E. 35 St., New York 
10036.(212)239 -4160. 

* * 
Short Pump Associates launched 

by Ken Brown of Brown Distribut- 
ing Co. and Dennis Huber of East 

Coast Entertainment, Inc. Through 
its three subsidiaries, Short Pump 
Publishing, Short Pump Manage- 
ment and Short Pump Productions. 
the firm plans to develop the record- 
ing careers of area talent. Andrew 
Lewis Band is signed. Address is 

1901 -E N. Hamilton St.. P.O. Box 
11292. Richmond. Va. 23230. (804) 
355 -4117. 

* * 

Creative Marketing launched by 
Paul Lovelace and Linda Alter to of- 
fer a concentrated marketing serv- 
ice, communicating directly with 
one -stops. retailers, rack jobbers and 
jukebox operators in the South. Lo- 
cation is 2152 Timberwood Dr., 
Nashville, Tenn. 37215. (615) 385- 
1860. 

* * * 

Monterey Records teed by Jack 
Daugherty with first release "Carmel 
By The Sea" by Jack Daugherty 
Orchestra. Label is based in Universal 
City. Calif. P.O. Box 8497. (213) 
763 -3977. 

Casablanca Film Designed 
To Break Angel Globally 

Continued from page J 

The brainchild of label president 
Neil Bogart, the concert was filmed 
by five professional cameramen. 
supervised by Jules Brenner. who 
did the recent "Howard Hughes 
Story" television feature. A 16 -per- 
son crew worked a dry run of the 
concert the day before the gig which 
was promoted by Jules Belkin at the 

10.000 -seat sold out Public Audito- 
rium, Cleveland. Angel will also do 
some closeup shooting this week 

here to complete the film. The entire 
air staff of WMMS. Cleveland, ap- 
peared at the caneen. 

The professional crew, using 16 

film, was used to avoid the of- 
ten wobbly, grainy documentary- 
type rock group movie and offer to 

exhibitors a more conventional type 
of movie look to the 90- minute flick. 
Lake notes. Executive vice president 
Larry Harris is currently planning a 

national saturation distribution of 
the movie. Lake, a production exec- 
utive on the firm's forthcoming 
movie. "The Deep." feels the im- 
proved film quality will not only 

make it easier for the local radio sta- 
tion to negotiate with an exhibitor to 

show the angel cinema effort, but 
also to peddle the potential video- 
disk package. Many labels have 
talked about making a videodisk by 
an act, but this is the first time any 
label has specifically produced such 
a movie. 

Fifty prints of "Angel At Mid- 
night" are being made. A radio sta- 
tion can obtain use of the film for up 
to a week. The station can go to a lo- 
cal exhibitor and negotiate for the 
movie house to show the film at a 

small admission fee. probably 50 
cents, or it can be shown free as an 
extra -added attraction, say alter the 
final showing of the regular feature 
after I I p.m. Stations participating 
in the Casablanca Angel promotion 
are free to devise various promotions 
in which their listeners could view 
the film. Harris expects the film to 
run in more than 200 markets this 
summer. It's undecided exactly 
when prints will be made available 
for international affiliates of the la- 

bel. 

Production 
number 

Flooring problems for different 
productions...different groups. 

Every one of them is a behind. 

the- scenes production number, 

costly in both time and labor. 

F. Randolph Associates can help. 

With specific permanent and port- 

able flooring for specific perform- 

ance requirements. Proven stage 

flooring, already meeting the 

needs of studios, TV stations, 
theaters and entertainment corn. 

plexes as diverse as Kennedy 

Center, The Spectrum, Radio 

City Music Hall, the Superdome, 

Opryland, Great Adventure, 

Busch Gardens, the Los Angeles 

Music Center and the NBC -TV 

studios. Each of them matched 

with just the right flooring from a w 
selection perfect for music groups, 

theatre groups and dance 

companies. 

Marley Stageflor, the only 

floor designed specifically 
to be both portable and rever- 

sible, adapts to any perform- 

ance area, costs less than any 

other flooring and comes in 

matte black /white or 

grey /beige. 

" Stagestep's Timestep is ideal 

for all dance, theatre, and 

music production. 

" Stagestep's Quietstep is a resil- 

ient portable or permanent 
flooring for hard surfaces. 

Stagestep's Dancestep is a res- 

ilient flooring designed for 

permanent installation 
directly on concrete. 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY. 

F. Randolph Associates and Stage 

Flooring. Together, they can make 

your production numbers less of a 

production. For information, 
samples and prices on Marley and 

Stagestep flooring, plus our full 

lines of tape and floor care pro- 

ducts, telephone 215.567 -6662, 

or write to: 

1231 Race St., Phila., Pa. 19107 

Authorized Marley 
Stageflor Importer 

tntematlonal Ltd 

Retail Outlets 

Aaatoreu Ttletrical Conlratloli, Inc 

307o/en 801A 5i eel Kailas Cil M,tty ,, 64114 

m 

m 
O 

O 
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BETTE MIDLER -Lire Al last, Atlantic S029000 Midler is 

Perhaps even more highly regarded for her stage shows than 
her record hits. and this double LP offers ample proof of the 
dynamism of her hve act aS she clowns, struts and slogs up a 

storm The material includes past hits, comedy routines and 
moo erg ballads, all treated to lavish productions and the Hat 
lines impeccable backing vocals Urdler's voice is a remark 
ably theatrical mshumenl 

Bat cuts: "Up The ladder To The Roof." "Mr Rockefel 
kr." Alabama Song /Drinking Again " 

Dealer: Display prominently. play in Hore. 

NEIL SEDAM -A Song, Efektra 6E102 Sedaka's debut on 
E/A or produced and arranged by the redoubtable George 
Martin. whose ciedib range from the Beatles to Amerta. The 
results play to Sedaka's great musical energy and verve. 
never dragging Sedalia's piano lines are never a notch out of 
place for the various styles of his material with lyricists How 
and Greenfield or Phd Cody. And his singing maintains the 
rare high spirits of a man perfectly attuned to his muse He 
seems most convinang here, however. mostly on the more 
pensive. moving ballads that vary the pace from the upbeat 
productions Tin Pan Alley vs an ambitious production likely 
to be a staple of Sedalia stage shows la years to come 

Bast ads: Alone Al last.' "Tin Pan Alley." 'I we Never 
Been In Love Before, The Leaving Game 

Dealers: Sedalia and F aA brass chartered a let la a promo 
torn to hack off this album and there s a lot more push to 
come 

O'IAYS- Travehn At The Speed 01 Thought, Phrladelpha 
Intentional P134684 (Columbra ) A hard driving rhythmrc 
title cut sets the pace While instruments are heavy oHenng a 
large orchestral sound. singers ate at the front at all times 
Thee is more Mrmonumg on Ms LP than on past enacts and 
the entire trio a spolbghted as mdirrduab This uptempo LP 
seers to be offering a concept of lore not necessarily armed 
at the teen audience AR but one tune was written by mem 
ben of the Phrtadelphrt International stable who also pre 

G duced and arranged this album 
gg; Best cab: Travehn At the Speed Of thought... Were All 4 In This Thing Together,' Feelings." Work On Me." Let's O Spend Some time Together' 
-a 

Dealers: Thm LP carne on the Billboard Soul LP chart at 38 
and is geared to the mass market 

GREGG AILMAN -Playmg Up A Slone, Capricorn CPO 1 ó I 

A song that Ray Charts co wrote in fits drstinctne melodic 
at rem a the cut that most clearly defines where Allman it corn 

ing from on his first solo album after a series of personal and 

Ñ careen Inbulations Ns a a set of straightforward country } blues predominantly on the pensive side but with its share of < propufsne rakers leaturrng the unmistakable New Orleans 2 pima of Mac Or John" Rebennatk Even the last numbers 
are sung by Allman in his throaty voice with an ortense over 
lay of sensdrvrty and loss Produced by Waronhes b Tdelman 
of Warner's ado staff with a platoon of WB studio stahwarts 
and a Neck De Caro Orchestra ennching the rhythm hacks of 
Allman s permanent sextet the instrumental production still 
remains uncluttered and starkly evocalwe of the rural South 
ern blues roots atmosphere. Allman's album creates on du 
own, muter of the most characteristic essence of the Allman 
Brothers Band power 

Bat cats: "Come And Go Sues It Ain't No Use." One 
More Try.' Shame 

Thelon: Allman rs set to lake ha group on the road 
through the summer 

Soue /w1 
.4--1=-, 

EDWIN STARR, 20th Century T538 This ambitious produr 
from by Edwin Starr and Mike Vernon begins with an aches 
tral overture and then continua with the beg sound. The mu 
sic is soul and some disco. with the arrangements by Pip 
Vernon keeping everyone on track. Excellent stereo separa 
tion also helps this LP along. Start is an expressive vocalist 
who does tushce to his own compositions here 

Bat orb: "Afternoon Sunshine:' ' f lust Wanna Do My 
Thing.' 'Accident 

Dealers: Stan can make the big comeback 

Country 
!OHNNI' PAYCHECK-Slide OH Your Satin Sheets, Epic 

8E34693. Paychecks album following to the title cut, which 
has prised to be one of his better smile accomplishments of 
late, is chocked full of a vocal gutsmeu that seems to be his 
best appeal Overtones of rock 'n' iop are carried throughout 
most of the IO selections, but surface in two ot Paycheck's 
self penned tunes. "I've Cot Them Lookié In The Mnror, 
Wonderin Where My Woman Went Mues" and "Woman (You 
Better Love Me) 

Bat arts: "Slide OH Your Satin Sheets:' "I've Got Them 
legion* In The Mina, Wondenn' Where My Woman Went 
Blues. .' "I Dad the Right Thing' "Woman (You Better Love 
Me) " 

Dealers Paycheck seems to be gathering momentum tal 
lowing a top 10 smile Expect generated sales 

SpoEli9ht 

BARRY MANIIOW- live, Arista NSUU the state of the 
'.,erg comes together with an 

r. u.I'..úir ercellcnl &wdway theatre and a high volt 
age audience response to carry off one of the strongest of 
she current two desk live sets capturing some of the most 

DAN FOGELBERG- Nether lairds, Epic PE34185. Fo 
:elbergu i,.l;.,wn,c nn, gradually mounted since his 
rah born Fool's Gold and for those borderline admuen 

Ina LP should be the convincer that he is a premier 
writer and vocalist Not only is he a write at poetic and 
passionate lore tales but a singer of lace and conviction. 
The Colorado haled artist melodrcally wails his way with 
a voice that sounds ethereally angelr and laden with 
Ihrebbreg sincerity Ha guitar and piano work is first rate 
shoe his backup band adds punchy rhythm Soled pro 
Auction by Fogelberg and Norbert Putnam Recorded rn 
'ut Rockies at Caribou. 

Best cats: 'Nether Lands. lore Gone 8y.' 
vetches " loose Ends.' 'False Faces 
Dealers: Fogelberg has been a conzr'teat seller 

eoulmg tours of 19/6. Manilow's lust hive album 
presents some of the singer pranatwriter's uniquely n 
dwdualistic between songs palter as well as his conotrt 
trademark of a medley of the commercial tingles he 
worked on during his studio musician days. Interestingly, 
some of these live versions of Mandan hits are done with 
more restrained, quieter treatments than on the stuo is 
records while other live arrangements bring high levels at 
performing energy to what were tender ballads in Ise 
studio. Though not all of these warted treatments work 
equally well, at least the live sel presents considerably 
more than mete carbon copies of songs already cut in 1 re 
studio Mamlow has deservedly become one of the na 
lion s biggest pop rock attractions and this LP cleaily 
demonstrates why. He has a rare audience rapport aiid 
musical crealrvity that blares lath in a stage presenta 
bon, boosted by his cooking band charts. 

Best cuto "Daybreak," ''Very Strange Medley," 
"lump Shout Boogie Medley," "Could It Be Mager./ 
Mandy,' "Riders To The Slats." "Why Don't We Live to 
gether " 

Dealers: Mandow loured 98 cities with this show no a 

bl of customers will'6e ready fur the LP of it 

MOODY BLUES -Caught Live Plus 5, London 2PS698 
Three sides of this two disk set were recorded an a con 

cat m London's Royal Albert Hall m December 1969. Thar 

tuurth side contains fire studio songs recorded with pre 
doter Tony Clarke in 1967 68 but never released before 
he concert sound es solid, doing Justice to the Lay*, 
synthesiser production concepts so lamdur in Moodier 
standards like "Nights In White Satan" and "Tuesday Ai 
!enterers " There are also several interesting and commet 
ciaRy viable songs among the live new titles. This a the 
lust ever Moody Blues. as a group. still retain a vast ai 
mada of loyal fans despite several years of only solo an 

hasty and this set provides a now angle of vision on the 
soft vocal lush synthesizer style that made the Moodier 
a fop worldwide attraction 

Best cuts: Gimme A Little Somethin , " "King And 
Queen " "What Am Doing Heree' "Sunset." "Gypsy 

Omaha: This release should re locus attention on the 
enlee Moody Blues catalog and its remiss sob spinoffs 
which are all still selling steadily. 

Jazz `1 l 
JUUOS HEMPHILL -Doom A.O., Arista Freedom 1928, 

First released in 1972 on the artist's own Mban label, this raw 
slice al improvisatory ;au explores the myth of Ahicj s Dugan 
tribe, a primitive people with a sophisticated culture The LP 

was hailed as an underground classic Hemphill plays alto sac 
and flute. with Abdul Wadud on cello, Baikrda El Carrot on 
trumpet and Philip Wilson on drums. The music is riveting 
and very much alive 

Best cuts: All of them 
Dealers: Pitch to hard core rata butts. Stress prior una. 

vadability and Hemphill's reputation 

-,,Ì 
FirstTimeAround 

BRUCE JOHNSTON -Gang Public, Columbia PC34459 In 

case you weren't aware, the bright red slicks on this LP 
racket is a reminder That Johnston wrote the Grammy winning 
"I Write The Songs." a smash fat Barry Mamlow- tohnston 
was also a mainstay of the Beach Boys during &an Wilson's 
period of inactivity, he wrote "Disney Girls" and other songs 
closely associated with the group as well as touring with it for 

some yeas His solo voice is softly melodic and most pleas 
mg, while his songs on the LP seem more a collection of past 
works done in his awn style than any breakthrough drive in a 

new dnectron. The production concept is that ot an intimate 
and uncluttered return to the basics of Johnston songs given 
lavishly expansive productions by Manilow and the Wilson 
brothers 

Beal cuts: "Thank You Baby," "Won't Somebody Dance 
With Me," "Disney Girls." ' Don't Be Scared " 

J 
Dealers: lohnslon may be one of the best known beh rid 

the -scenes names m the music business Many aware pop 
tans will seek out his solo debut LP 

JIMMY JAMES b THE VAGABONDS -Life, Casablanca 
NBLP7054 Strong lead vocals are impressively clear as this 
singer displays his versatility m each tune. A heavy rhythmic 
bottom lending itself to disco dancing is carried throughout 
the LP without being repetitious Excellent material a cou 
pled with lightly knit background singers, large instrumental 
sections and impressive lead vocals, All tunes are mid to up. 
tempo 

Best cuts: "Ide," "Takes Me," "Now Is The Time,° "Slay 
With Me" 

Dealers: Display this LP with disco and ebb groups. 

BONNIE TYLER -The World Starts Tonight, Chrys.tlis 
CHRI 140 The locket photo shows Tyler as a strikingly pre Ity 

Welsh girl. Her voice is a husky Janis Joplin contralto but Ihe 
uses art with the smoothness and elegance of a Newton khn 
in mostly rockMOR ballads with big melody lines Under 
stated but clean rhythm tracks and string section fills ktep 
her big voice in the loretrbnt A clever reworking of lanis's 
classic "Piece 01 My Heart" sung with throbbing restraint to 

a symphoniclype orchestration demonstrates Tyler's strong 
potential. 

Best oats: "Got So Used to Loving You." "Piece Of lily 
Heart, ''World Starts Tonight " 

Deafen: This is one attrsf photo racket that will sell aF 

bums 

CAMEO -Cardiac Arrest, Chocolate City CCLP2003 (Cata- 
blanca). This self contained ensemble offers good vocals aid 
excellent musicianship Bordering on an Ohio Players sour d 

this group while more than adequate seems to lack the funky 

drre of other similar groups This album is as much rnstnu 

mental as it is vocal Horn sections appear to be the strong. 

est 
Best cuts: "Still Feels Good :' "Find My Way," "Smile." 
Dealers: Display with ebb groups. 

OSCAR- Twilight Asylum, Ilia Record Co. (Amhe 
DILPAS. This five piece basic rock unit plays brisk, meet 
and intelligent storytelling rock of the sort mined by of 
British art rockers The music serves the lyrics well, and 
there's a sort of theme throughout the LP, each out sea 
alone A solid package that should appeal to rockers 
want more than lust boogie and blues. 

Bat cub: "High On Life," "In The Mormng." "(mew 
Dealers: Oscar trods the same path as Queen, early 

and Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper" period. 

Billboard's 
Recommended JPs 

pop 
CUFF RICHARD -Every Face Tells A Story, Rocket. PI622 
(MCA) As a follow.up to his American breakthrough "i' 
Nearly Famous" LP and top 10 single 'Devil Woman," Ri 
and fluctuates between commercialized soft rockers an 
tasteful ballads. On the whole the vocals are punchier, Ih 
ballads compassionate, the orchestration tighter and the 
feral more solid despite intermittent lulls filled wilts label 
throbs that still reflects a bubblegum pop sound. While t 

ballads work best, this LP should strengthen Richard's U 

presence. Best ado "Don't Turn The light Out," "My Kind 
Life." "When Two Waists Draft Apart." "Hey Mr Ore 
Maker " 

STARBUCK -Rock 'N' Roll Rocket, Private Stock PS2027, Ts 

distinctive hit single "Moonlight's All Right" established 1s 

Atlanta multitinshumental septet. Starbuck is far more 
lust another commercial Southern rock band and this s 

up in passages of creative originality throughout the 
Writer and lead singer Bruce Blackman is able to come u 

with a stringed soaring melodies that convey romantic mug 
which often inspite the group to convey lush depths o1 sou, 
Best cuts: "Everybody Be Darcin'" "Little Bird," "Sur' 
Eyes." "Call Me." 

HOWES- Clarke, Hicks, Sylvester, Calvert, Elliott, Es 

PE34714. The Mollies have been on the scene for quite so- 
lime but the group seems to retain an indefatiguable Ina 
ness. This latest offering, although sprinkled with previau. 
released material, a cheery and buoyant -lull of those laa 
ar harmonies. But the time there's bolder pop lanes and eo- 
ernusrons into disco. Best cuto "Sandy," "48 Hour Path, 

Draggrn My Heels." "I Won't Move Over." 

AMERICAN FLYER -Spirit Of A Woman, United Artists u> 

LAG720G Following an auspicious debut, this quartet cou, 
ters with a mellow laid back set of soft rock and blues. W's' 
lour stellar water /vocalists whose previous associatnos 
clude the Blues Prole! and Pure Prairie leaugue, Flyer 

more of a relavant than a raking danceable group. Yet I"- 
soft country tinged tunes are effectively communicated in , 

progressive tranquil vein. Linda Ronsladl. 1.D Souther, Tea, 

Nelson and others lend some help while the self erode, 
effecter umndulgent without George Martin's slick produ, 
Lion Best cuto -Saint 01 A Woman.'. "Dear Carmen, - 
Iona," "Keep On Tryrn'." Gamblin Man " 

ROY BUCHAMIN- Loading Zane, Atlantic S018219. B. 

chanan s work on the electric guitar gets some heavy weig. 
assistance from Steve Cropper. Ian Hammer, Narada faiths, 
Walden and Stanley Clarke, who produced Ihm LP. The res:' 
may be the most commercially palatable effort by Buchana'' 

Iodate The tnostty instrumental LP explores a rarely -' 
styles from rock'nTof to laze rock with the "Green Onioos 

cut, recorded with some of Booker T's sidemen. already ge: 

ting New Yak airplay Best cuts: "Green Onions," "The His 
Of Battle" 

PATTRAVERS- Makin' Magic, Polydor PD16103 Inrr1 , 

much information about Travers or his band on the covet, on'. 

inside is found some of the most energetic hard rock guile 

heard in a while. With only bass and drums for support an7 

Travers also doing the vocals, he gars rock'n'mt, such and 

blues a good working over. Best cub: "Rock'n'Rdl Yule 

"Hooked On Music." 

Q- Dantdn' Man, Epic PE34691. Tight new band shows d 

the chops to play funky, original but highly derivative tenet 

that hark back to rob, blues and a bit of rockabilly. AnlbtPt 
icaßy performed blueeyed soul, Best cuts: "II It Areal Onu 

Thing It's Another." 

UFO -Lights Out, Chrysalis, CHRI (27 The group's fourth-LE' 

is British hard rock at its best Vocalist Phil Moggs featured 

voice is silky smooth on the raucous high energy naniken 

and melodically graceful on the few subdued ones A Gard 

driving rhythm section cohesively sparkles throughout 1110 

the end result being a tasty net of teen oriented radrPro 

duced by Ron Nevtson who produced heavyweights like Led 

Zeppelin, Who and Bad Company Bat cub: 'lust Another 

Suicide." "Try Me." "Love To Love" "Too Hot To Handles° 

(Continued on page 801 

Spotlight -The most outstanding new product of the reel's 
and that nth the greatest potential Ica tap of the chart Wrirr "i. 
pelt -predicted la Ile top hall d the chart in IM pp,nron .i 

urn 

reviewer; recommended -predicted to hit the second hail c, der 

(Nit in the opinion of the renewer, or albums of superwi t,.rir 

Albums rienmt a three star rating are per tote. Rerw rá,t: 

Nat Freedland, rrnewers. Eliot Tetrt, Gem Wet, Is Hood:_ 

Ed Harrison, lean walums, parr Clearer !r.. Pat Heim Sally Miiüe. 

kiloton Gurra, Ronan A01a1, Dora Musser, :Ira Mclwluua 
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Two years ago this week, Phil Galdston and 
Peter Thom lived through an experience they will 
never forget: The American Song Festival. 
Writing and performing together since 1973, Galdston 
and Thom joined Chappell Music in '74, intent on 
pursuing a prosperous, if quiet, career as salaried song- 
writers. Then one magic night in June of 1975 changed 
everything. Galdston & Thom's "Why Don't We Live 
Together" beat out 60,000 entries to win the American 
Song Festival's Grand Prize. 

The win streak continued, with G &T compositions 
recorded by such artists as Barry Manilow, Tom Jones 
and the Tymes. This week, Galdston & Thom 
are again celebrating a once -in -a- lifetime triumph: their 
very first album... 

Galdston & Thom /American 
Gypsies featuring "Why Don't 
We Live Together" 

Produced by John Simon, Phil 
Galdston and Peter Thom on 
Warner Bros. records. 
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Billboards 

SÎn9Ie Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/28 %77 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 95 Lost week 96 Cooyrpht Ivry, nova 
pored m a repievar sysr. 
pholoccevono, 'scorning- 

Pop 
CROSBY, STILL A NASH -Just E Song &ion I Go (2:06); 

producer D Crosby. S Stills. G Nash. Ron Albert, Howard 
Albert. writer Graham Nash. publisher thin Ice. ASCAP At 
tank 3401 The lamed nos s first product m bye years n a 

lushly lameful line ballad fronted by Graham Nash's 
easygoing vocals A hypnotically soothing orchestration pro- 
duces a tranquilizing effect as the lad bads vocals gently 
glide to a bushed beat CSR's lush vocal harmonies are as 

sold owner m this tender tai, nl musicians road Mnelmtss 

recommended 
JOHNNY'S DANCE BAND -Guilty (3:23); producer Donald 
Murray. orders Jackson. lutano, Mancini. publishes loan, 
Cherry lane. ASCAP Windsone 1H10991 IRCA). 

LUCY SIMON -B You Eller Wised (3:09); producer Net 
Porinow, wriler Andito Goldmuk, Eluabelh DasheO pub 
lashes WB. ASCAP RCA 1H10985 

DEARDORFF 6 JOSEPH -Sentm ental lady (3:29); producer 
Lowe Shelton, wiles R Welsh. publisher Warner Bros 
ASCAP Pinata AS0246 

VIRI DEE- Chicago (3:00); producers Elton lohn. Clive 
Franks. olden lack Conrad. Don Goodman, publishers Pi 
Gee. Darnoc. BMI Rocket P1040130 (MCA) 

ROUGH DIAMOND -Nadi lt' Rear (iv$, producers Steyr 
Smith, Dead Byron Clem Clempson, widen Byron, Ciemp 
son. Britton: publisher WB. ASCAP Island IS087A 

KERRY CRATER -Misty Mary (3:15); producer Steve Bani. 
Michael Omantun, antes A Chafer. R Kushner: pubhshee 
Unohappeli BMI Warne, &os WBS8389 

IAN MATTHEWS -Twin WW Servise (3:32); produce Ns 

kolas Venet order I. Matthews. l lacy, pub)shers Island/ 
Falling Rock. BMI Columba 310553. 

SPINNERS -Me Md My Music (3:26) producer Thom 
0ó Bell orders S Marshall. 1 Northam. publisher Mignty } Three. BMI Allante 3400 This group's dndinck. vocal 

Q sound is unusually codent on this single Harmony is tight î and mat at the Iront than on most Spinners disks Hans one 

the dominating instruments and while the tune s bouncy. it 

does not build to a dnamalt Chmaa but maintains a constant 
mdtempo heat wroth almost no breaks. 

recommended 
ASHFORD d SIMPSON -Ores And Over (3:22); producers 
Nickolas Ashford. Valerie Simpson; writes. Nikolas Ashlad, 
Valerie Simpson: publisher Nick 0 Val. ASCAP. Warner Bros 
WRS8391 

WINDY CITY -Foil Or Tour Man (3:21); producer Carl Davis; 
wiles S Dees. publisher Moonsong. BMI Chi -Sound 
CHKW999Y (United Artists) 

BOBBY BLAND -The Soul OI A Man (3:02); producer Steve 
Bann writers Bobby Bland AI &eggs, publisher Don /Dun 
hill, BMI ARC. AB12280 

SOFIONES- Laundromat (3:23); producers Hugo A Luigi; 
order Tandy McNeal publisher Belo, BMI HAL. HL /685. 

JEWEL BASS- Ovvvtlwn rag (3:33); producer Eddie Floyd. 
writers A D Prestage I Shamwell T Tate, publisher Ma 
taco. VW Malato 1041 (T K 

LL HILL-Love Is So Good When You're Stealing It (3:22); 
produces Ben deCoteaua. rotten 1. Lewis. F Johnson, pub 
lakes lalew Bol Columba 310552 

WILLIAM BELL- Coming Bed Foe Mae OAS); producers 
William Bell. Paul Mitchell order William Ball. Paul Mich 
eli publishes Bell Kai. BM) Mercury 13912 ( Phonogram) 

ALMA FATE BN000S -Stag, I Dal Need No Sympathy 
(3:02); producers Dominic Setente, Michel Daigle voters 
Carl Darn, Sonny Sanders. publisher Julio Brian HMI RCA 

IH50358 

JESSE MáALL AND THE JESSE MACE CLASS REUNION -Tell 
Me Whoa Taira Ready (3:33); producer Duke Hall. writer 
Duke Han publisher CAM U SA BMI RCA 1H1095a 

Country 
JOHNNY DUNCAN -A Sag In The Night (2:411; producer 

Bins Sherrill order B Sprmgtreld. publisher House of Gold 
BMI Columba 310554 The team d Duncan and producer 
Silty Sherrill ernes once again with Um bright and bouncy 
love song !hat adds some mellow erne arrangements to see 
melon/ mandolins Duncan's rch wotals easily control the 
gelfi and any effect 

SUNDAY SNARPE -Ein Not The One TN Law (1'm The One 
Ti Mahe Lase To) (2:20); producer Eddie Esili venters I 

Foster B Rte pubinher lack E Bit, ASCAP Playboy 

IS85806 Sharper rendemg is moving and eflalvety can 

oleos the mood m this Foster 6 Rte ballad about a lore 

triangle that's fully explained in the huh .ìoII drums sr 1 the 
meter with steel guitar enhancing the heartbreak and slings 
climaxing the hurt 

LORETTA LYNN /CONWAY NUTTY -I Can't Love You 
Enough 12:52); producer Owen Bradley. writers Troy Seals 
Mar D Barnes. publishers Down 'N Dixie /Irving /Sfreen 
Gems -EAll, BMI MCA MCA40778. The dynamic duo rock it up 
in this light hearted production that has the partners wooing 
each other with the !die lyrics. Combining lively instal nen 
tab and convincing vocals, this single gathers all the right 
elements for another strong climber los the team 

JOHNNY PAYCHECK -l'm The Only Hell (Mama Ever 
Mead) (3:105 producer Ally Sherrill, writers M Vicaery- 
W Kemp 8 Benches s. publisher Tree, BMI. Epic 850391 A 

direct hard knocking tune that Paycheck delivers with dr omg 
and deliberate vocals Instrumentation depends on lass, 
drums and a cocky harmonica accentuated with steel and 
electric guitars 

BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK -A Tun Fel (2:52); producer 
Ron Chancey. writers Eugene Randolph/Dorian Burton: pub- 
Ober Duchess, EMI ABC/Dot D017701 Piano and soulful 
steel guitar emphasize the sadness m this ballad of lost in 
mance produced by Ron Chancey Craddock': vocals are i:lear 
and heart throbbing as he admits to being a fool in lore 

recommended 
LOU ROBERTS -Even 11 It's Wrong 12A9); producer Glen 
Pace lames Pritchett. ponders R Mainegra /M Black ord. 
producer Dave Burgess: writer Rock Rang /Bony Thunder 
Aloud. pubinher Smgletree. BMI Republic REP001 

DAVID ROGERS -1 lore What My Woman Does To M. (3:25); 
producer Oase Burgess. waters Rick Nang /Bitty lhuncerk 
loud. publishes Smgltlree BMI Republic REP001 

BEVERLY HECKEI -Don't Hand Me No Hand Me Down save 
(3:27); produce Roy Elea. writer. Charles Sikes Rory 

Bourke, publisher- Chappell. ASCAP/Unschappell. BMI RCA 

IH10981 

ROY ORUSAY- Lavers, Friends And Strangers (2:42); pro 
doer Slim Williamson. enter Rant Robbins. publisher Pi 

Gem BMI Scapwn SC0527 

LINDA BONSTADT -Lase Again (3:34); producer Pete Asher. 
order Karla Runoff, outshone, Seagrape Must. BMI. Asylum 
E45402 

CHET, FLOYD 6 DANNY -La Chicane (2:08); producer Bob 
Ferguson, order Jacinto Gatta. publisher Blackhawk Music 

Ca. BMI RCA 1810901 

CHOCA WOOLEAY- Patebd lady (2:16); producer Norro 
Wilson, order Nuns D. Wilson. Chuck Wakry Linda liar- 
grove, publishers Al Gallo MUSK Corp Algee Must Coy / 
Window Pub. Co. Inc BMI WBS 8381 

BOBBY WAYNE LOFITS -You're So Good For He (And 
Bad) (2:28); producers Johnny Howard d Charlie Fat 
oilers C. Fields, D. Rio, 1 Christian, publishers Sandb 
Muse / ASCAP and Stan d Stripes Music. BMI. Charta CHIOS 

MERI WILSON- Telephone Man (1:58); producers B. Cast 
man/J. Rutledge; writer M Wilson; publisher Castlend 
Music, BMI GRl GRT127 

JACKT WARD -Why Not Tonight (2:43); producer: terry Ken 
nedy; writers Jerry Foster &II Ree. publisher Jack and 
Masse Co.. ASCAP Mercury 13918. ' 

O. B. McCUNTON- Country Roots (2:40); producer. 
Chancey: wailer O. B. McClinton, publisher- Cross Keys Pub 
lrshing Co., Inc ASCAP ABC Dot D017704 

TOM BRESH -Unit I Met You (2:47); producer Jimmy 
Bowen, order. Tom Bresh: publisher Papaw Music Ca, 
BMI ABC Dot D017103 

-DISCO 
recommended 

SILVER CONVENTION -Telegram (2:561; producer N'ctot 
Hunts . ,!cis Lenny, writers S Levay, M Kum publish 
ers Midson. Rosalba,ASCAP Mekong International li1/971 
(RCA) 

BRECKEII BROTHERS -Dal Stop The Music (3:291; pro 

ducts. Jack Richardson, writer Jerry Friedman, publrhe 
Bowery, BMI Arita A50253 

BOBBY MARCHAN-Déco Rabbit (3:45); producer Buddi 
Killen, writer Bobby Marchan, publisher Tree, SMI Nestor 
73908 (Phonograml 

Easy Listening 
recommended 

TONT BENNETT -Mr. Mago (2:53); producer not hskd. 
order Ralph MacDonald, William Salter. publisher: Mbna 
ASCAP imam T8715 

Pales -a Cap 30 cud hoe on 110 demon of the renew panel den 
need Ive Ore selectgm rekned this week; recommended -a Ire. 
preonned Wad ea me Hoe 100 between 31 and 100. Rena. eddie- 
Nat fielded. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
1 

Continued from page 78 

RUBY STARK- Smokay Pbca, Capitol ST11643 Ruby Starr 
on the caves of rho looks like someone who logs her share of 
nights in "smoke, places." but that may add more than lake 
away from her music Tho lady got her chops together plassng 
with Biad Oak and there is nothing dainty about her singing 
style She and her band rock Occasional changes of put and 
ballad material add to the interest. and she generally picks 
good songs Best cuts Time To Htde.- "Just A Ldtk, Do I 

Still figure in Your Ile." 

008100OS, Beserkley P034778 (CBS) This San Francisco 
based act s like every good high school memory one ever 
had Basic. tun sib n' roll with '50s overtones. Bat cuts: "1 

Think Wen Alone Mow," "Peek A Bon,' ' Rock And Roll is 

Dead." "Memories," 'Wouldn't It Be Nice " 

ALEUIS, MCA MCA2260. Altus is a clean. versek verse:) group that 
produces a wide range of pleasing sounds somewhat in the 
Chicago genre II also has the opening advantage of being 
managed by lack Calmes of the powerful Showco Sound con 
cut equipment company Best cuts: Its About You," "It's In 
Yaw Hands." Lad Keeps Account.' 

10HN MARTIN -So Far So Good, Island ILP59484 A collage 
of previously recorded matesal from this sensitive &itish 
Isles singer/songwriter. Excellent folk and ballade render 
nip. at times bright and at times bluesy and soulful Pow 
etul acoustic guitar and flute passages Best cuts: "May You 
Never," "Bless The Weather." "Glistening Glyndebourne," 
'Usti Am " 

ULTRAV01, Island ILPS9449 A pumping snel formula sightly 
resembling Rory Muse, early Bowie and valises Kinks. Ultra 
so. combines arty futunsm with raw street appeal that biz 
den on punk rock for a sharp, clear cut mstrumenlal attack 
The Irve paces, holed by John Fort's spoken like vocals, 
move through driving base seleclrons and looser, more ex 

penmental productions with lyrics that flow in metaphors and 
symbolism Baal cub: 'Wild Boys.' "I Want To Be A Ma- 
chine. Ile At Rainbow's End." 

REGGIE KNIGHTON, Columbia PC34685 Writing and produc 
ing his debut album. Knsghlon plays guitar and sings with 
rock backing Is support his catchy pop structures. laced with 

a touch d humor on both social and personal topes Ranging 
Iran police to women. the 10 selections harbor a lively tone 
due to Knrghton's endearing vocals, asp producton and ar 
rangements and the refreshing way he heats ha topics Bat 
cub: Every Night. 'Drug Dealer " 

JESS RODEN BAND- Ileuke, Island ILPS9496 Dynamite Ive 
set that sparkles with gusty guitar, ham and percussion. ihn 
s blue eyed English ebb at its funky best Bat Cub: "The 
Ballad 01 Big Sally." in A Click." "Me And Crystal Gayle,' 

Blown* 

ILWSION -Out Of The Mist, Island ILPS9469 Sprung from 
Renaissance this sextet features the smooth vocals of Jane 
ken and Ism McCarty combining particularly well with the 
sounds of acoushc and electric guitar filed in by lavish key 
boaid arrangements Though not classical rock and not folk 
rock, the selections rellect an mlluence of both on a crisp and 
pretty lyrtal, vocal and instrumental balance that dynes both 
hard and soft over the dynamic range. Bat cuts: 'Isadoea," 
'Solo Flight.' 'Everywhere You Go." 

LINDA RONSTADT-0 Retrospective, Capitol SERB11629 The 

two disk set captures many of the most famdar cuts from 

Ronstadt's first recordings with the acoustic Stone Poneys 

too as well as her first solo albums It is remarkable how well 

so many of the cuts hold up with her powerful tel vulnerable 
routs Bat cuts: "When Will I Be Loved." "Different Drum." 
'you're No Good,' "Will You Love Me Tomorrow, "'Rah Me 

On The Water" 

EASY STREET -Under The Gies, Capricorn CP0184. Second 
LP by this English threesome Ion this label which s broad 
emng its Southern rook band base A nice blend of easygoing 
mellempo rock with textured. mellow harmonies. Best cub: 
"Flying," "Rely On You. "'Look Fur the Sun," "Only A Fool " 

WIDOWMRNER -Too Late To Cry, United lutists UALA723G 
Fans of &dish heavy metal will respond to (lash guitarist 
Aral Bender's churning new group with lohn Buller handling 
the vocal leads and Paul Nicholls thundering on the drums. 

Strasghtlorward licks are dispensed by the qumtel with me 
tulle overtones Best cuts: "Ton Late To Cry," "Pushm' 'N' 
Pullin'' " 

CAPTAIN BEYOND -Dawn Explosion, Warner Bros 053047 

Captain Beyond's lour piece basic rock 'n' roll formula digs 
Oh a bit of late '60s psychedelia and a sizable dose of con 

temporary heavy metal Lapsing °ccasanally into quirler 
passages with the sweetening of ethereal percussion, string 
ensemble and vocal harmonies. the eight selections. though 
energetic. unfortunately remain teed to a rather common 
Place and unexciting delivery. They are unable to soar 
towards the keens:wing heights suggested in the mythical 
though sometimes ambiguous lyres. Oat tats: 'Icarus." 
truth 01 Fee,' Midnight Memo es." 

HOT, Big Tree 6189522 (Atlantic) thin female vocal trio w ith 
white. black and Chicano members has is roots in ¡Nov es- 

eve sal but is smooth and varied enough to create crossover 

appeal all down the line The crisp, direct songs and lull, put- 

sating production by Ivey and Woodtod are directed per- 

teeny al !ho crossover appeal which has abeady put Hol on 

the singles chart Best cuts: "Angel In Your Arms." "Rich! 
Feeling At The Wrong Time." "You Brought The Woman Out In 

Me" 

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK ... Sings For You, London 
BP688/9 Ths too-dnk "best of" set comes at a time when 

Humperdinck on his new Columbia affilation has notched his 

fist Hot 100 single in years and IS having great impact There 

n no spillover from his previous "Greatest Hds" LP but These 

cuts show Humperdinck as the archromanhc MOR soft balla 

deer he was la his earlier career. Best cuts: "Two Different 
Worlds," "A Time For Us" 

AMERICAN TEARS-Powerhouse, Columbia PC34676 On its 
thud Columbia album. mho high energy East Coast quartet 
continues to vole crunehsng hard rook with sincerity aid 
smooth welded edges Does not sound bad al all in compa:'i 

son with stars of this genre Ike Aerosmith Best tuts: "Pros 
ise to Be Free," "listen (Can You Feel II)" 

WAYNE HENDERSON -Big Daddy's Plan, ABC ÁB1020. Wilh 

some accomplished lazy perfumers backing him. the trot 
bone of Wayne Henderson ventures dynamically into pop a e 

disco sounds plus tau Best cuts: "Reggae Dsro." the exit- 
mg sax of Ronnie Laws on "Lush Lde" "rm Slaying Forever," 

lady Bug" 

GIRO PIERO REVERBER- Tuner, Pausa PR/016. Italian key 

boardist with backing by the Milan Symphony mgeruously 

blends electronic and acoustic instruments in a program of 

fascinating and eminently lotenable sounds slanted expertly 

to the 1977 U.S. market Vanda Radicchi s wordless totals 
and Marco Zoccheddu's amplified guitar give distinction to 

several tracks Best cuts: "Improvisor) Fantasia Opus 66 

"Penny." "0 Sole Ma," 'Timer " 

JERRY JEFF WALKER -A Man Must Carry On, MCA MCA26003 

Drifting back to the live feeling of his "Teralingua" album 

classic, Walker still fart to capture the old gsrrous musts' 

excitement Still, ho Tadao fans will appreciate this add: 

Iron to ho catalog Best cuts; "Mr Bdtangles," "Up Against 

The Wall, Redneck," "Railroad lady," "Team' Texas." 

ROBIN WILLIAMSON It HIS MERRY BAND- Jamey's Edge, 

Flying Fish FF033. Thu o an album of folk and folk rock with 

most of the tunes written by Wlibamson Ho lour-person 

band plays folk instruments and is augmented by rock mush 

clans who add a little punch, and provide a few tributes to the 

Kinks' school of dance hall rock. fine vocals by Williamson 

and tasteful arrangement of the backing vocals make this LP 

very accessible. Bat cub: "Red Eye Blues. 'Lullaby For A 

Rainy Night.' "Voices 01 The Barbary Coast." 

LAAIDOZIER- Peddlm' Musk On The Side, Warner But 
BS3039. Hiss singer; songwriter has selected an excellent eve' 

rely of materal complemented by strong stnng and Mite, 
sections. Ho lyrics are clean and clean with perfectly r 
ranged background vocals Instruments are simple and oRtci 

tue Best cuts: "Sight For Sore Eyes," 'Tear Down ¡INpg 

Walls." "Going Back To My Rats." "Peddlir Must On 

Side " 

VERNON BURCH -When 1 Get Back Home, 

PC34101 Burch produced. arranged and handles the lead 

cals on this LP in addition to playing the guitars and s 

saes and contributing to the backing vocals. With the d 

up front the music has a It more punch than many m 

offerings. W1h no massed strings and some lough sas 

horn playing this n a solid 'mud. marred only by Bud 
over relance on ideas developed by Steve Wonder. 

cols; "Sasosomt," 'Leave Your Spurt Behind." "Ghetto P 

house " 
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or advertising information: 

os Angeles 
oe Fleischman /John Holloron/ 
orvey Geller /Bill Moran 
000 Sunset Blvd. 
os Angeles, Co 90069 
13/2737040 

ow York 
on Willmon /Ron Carpenter/ 
orm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ 

. B. Moore 
515 Broadway 
ew York, NY 10036 
12/764.7350 

hlcago /Canada 
ill Konter 
50 N. Wacker Drive 
hicogo, Ill 60606 
12/236 -9818 

shvilfo 
ahn McCartney 
717 West End Ave. #700 
ashville. Tenn 37203 
15/329-3925 

yhteckoA 
Billboard's Annual 
1977 ON TOUR 
Directory 
July 23, 1977 

Billboard's ON TOUR Directory is the most referred -to manual 
for the traveling artist, agent and music industry executive. 
City -by -city listings of hotels, equipment repair, concert halls, 
promoters, photographers and many more make ON TOUR 
an invaluable reference tool. 
Expanded features will include: 
MORE MARKETS: 89 cities /markets in the U.S. and Canada. 
MORE FACILITIES: More in -depth information on house and 

equipment, in -house services, etc. We will cover 
facilities even beyond our primary 89 markets. 
PLUS: More promoters, clubs, late -night restaurants and 
more information on each. Sound & lighting, recording and 
rehearsal studios, PR firms, printers, radio stations, etc. 
If you service or sell to the traveling artist or the $6 billion 
music industry, Billboard's 1977 ON TOUR Directory is your 
best advertising value ... reaching the largest segment of the 
music business. 
Expanded distribution to record companies, personal man- 
agers, AFM offices, talent and booking agents. 
Contact your Billboard advertising representative today! 
Advertising Deadline: June 17, 1977 
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TITLE -Artist 
(M1444A4r) WHw, Label L Number (DUmtMIa1 L.b.l) 

9 SIR DUKE -saw. 
arr. W.M. ). I R11dr, Tea S1111 IMer.n) 

14 WHEN I NEED YOU -L. s.e. 
(blur/ ?toot C t is, A MrrM, .over Mn 1317 CHA 

14 IM YOUR BOOGIE MAN -AC a m. sr..lnl.. NM 
(KW Ca.., bum 1.c1 b Sa. no STN. DLL. 
NW taut. t 22r.k n 1027 CPP 

7 DREAMS -n.lY .a M. 
due.. 

b.9, 
U7Ito .d Dat t. t.0. C. LO. S Nu, 

CPP 

7 GOT TO GIVE IT UP PI. I -role cal. 
IAn Sl..arll. M 4», T..la 51710 (121..1 CPP 

6 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 

"Rocky")-1. 
(Y l Cams. C Crea A .... h 
YrtM 11.14 140 B 

15 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -una. rlr. Yd 
(Caa.a tae AoMl OW. roe a.1.. Soo TS (MCI CHA 

10 LUCILLE -a.., 
(L.,, aa.l L 4 AL SAUL were Ana, 121 

1l LONELY BOY -Mw. r.M 
(1.b 4t.i. t Cat bola. 4531I RAM 

10 FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME- r.r.1« 
(la. L.J., G., n,anL loon AM.1. 1761 KIM 

14 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -rip. 
f9, Ar.wuHn. D r.Mr, D rWHn. G Ire, A . 40* 

16 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -w. ca.w 
(44 1.1. 1. c. UN WBM 

15 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -Ra 

T . M. hams. 
1.0402. I 

114444.) CPP 
C AWL. 

CPP 

9 UNDERCOVER ANGEL -a9, bon 
(SM. A.,. r.Aa1 O..O.L L oar. A.J. HI 1...1 

11 HELLO STRANGER -1... U.... 
(red. Pm. Ir C.D. DAR Pr. I. a lrwa 
m UI IP .Yrl RSM 

9 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE 

(With No Big Fat Woman) -a. r0. 
trar4 ILL W6ad. A La.a 4m 1011 I1 

12 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG -W,.w. 7..w taw 
IM WnwrI I CAYwt C...... 1170 Moor A.r) RAM 

12 UDO SHUFFLE -sty soap 
(w.uw0. l Scam 17. h.à Co... MINAI RAM 

18 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT- 
Ow LA UN 

5 JET AIRLINER -saw tar sty 
(sa.r Vita P Pove, Co. Mie HAM 

18 50 IN TO YOU -rada ably s.or 
peen VI, 1 a. t Ile O 9,«M., A9h.r IAA) CPP 

11 CALLING DR. LOVE -m 
MM. Mr . Aad 9.01., h./ MLA 4 S. 
CMaMau U1 ALM 

10 WHODUNIT -v..... 
0m. Pm., It SL W. r Port. C. AH AAA 

9 MARGARITAVILLE -r., swae 
( Mt Iwarl. I A.a.AI AK 127Sa AIM 

6 MAINSTREET -ea v« 
pA is b.. Wade Sorb b. SwW.I. Y S nr, 

072 CPP 

12 UPTOWN FESTIVAL -*f..9( 
cu.. sMAM. Nd.M. Ow r, Rea./ 
Sw Tr.. IOMS (ACA) CPA 

8 SLOW DANCIN' DON'T TURN 
ME ON -Molm e..n.r. 
lA.ar+ Paten 0 1.1. 0 add... IA. 544 CPP 

3 LIFE IN THE FAST LANE -Lqw. 
IM Sn.rn1) 1 wreak 0. H. C 1,0.. Mia. 45401 RIM 

6 HIGH SCHOOL DANCE -s0... (M. Mrs L Srken 111, t S,Mn I S.1wrk 
L $1 ... Cuor MOs 

6 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE -her acca. 
ola T.,0.). P. M.O . NM 4.an 734 CPP 

9 LOVE'S GROWN DEEP -k. A9,. 
(Aron Aaa.. CAUW Cj.b). L Ng. let Ca., 7311 B 3 

7 ARIEL -a.. r.M... 
Id Stow.. 0. hewn. Leery 45022 6 3 

4 LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT -Ylry raw. 
pr amt. Aa,. Wnw.S. t t0.. W. arn.n bona 0144 ALM 

4 BACK TOGETHER AGAIN -aril Haa a haw 0.a. 
(Ch.l0 1 tre). I Oath KR 10310 CHA 

CPP 

WBM 

WIN 
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TITLE-Mist 
(Prpdu.r) WWII /. Label i NYmbe 10141110MYBt 144.0 

GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 
"Rocky ")- Mllmld FU.u,e 
(11, w lwn1. a tann. C Con, .,.. A fiaim 

0.0101 110144 

SLOWDOWN -lane 01.. 
(tyro HMI...). 10I.a 0 Ma.a., Lebow 70097 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 
EVERYTHING -0 .Les 
1AMI Cow., tan nowewe). A abb. a. CrbA, 
/NO IN IPa,21441 WBM 

EVERYBODY BE DANCIN'- sNrr..L 
pIw tUrlwa. Mkt Gut I. NO tom, P.M, r,. Pooh Sac( 45144 

I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND -Nara. al. 
(CA., adwa Mann T..q), C 

InY ulnPUek Caplr IMO CHA 

MY HEART BELONGS TO ME-.. 
15,9 AM}tt4.AL Cable Ir r. I.N'Nwn.0 C. I. A Cadet 

S3 

THIS IS THE WAY THAT 1 FEEL -W.. o,... 
(Ma )4AG, 6 1.440A. Woo 1431. (PMAan CAP 

ON THE BORDER -a S.a.1 
(WA P...e1 Al swan. lam riz MALI 

SPIRIT IN THE NIGHT- r..I.a M.7ú. Ea.P MM 
(WNW Mow Ir. 14.S. t S00)111..11, How, Am MS FI 
HOLLYWOOD -A.1. rwa..e CAW Aar. 
WN.L O a'9taL L P.Ar, MC 17759 CAP 

WHATCHA GONNA DO ? -Aaaa o.,. 
IM 1/044 t.,... IMan, MM 1170 ALM 

THIS GIRL (Has Turned Into 
A Won an) -W., 
0,4 . Tiro., Wry 5040. P Irma. M NNW.. 
Ilea A.na 7143 (GPM) ROM 

I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU 
01.0.. *MAW, A 11b1l.ld, ICA 40591 MCA 

DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO-7 U.N. 
CC. NM. W, S.k.l. 1 C.Ad09 0.A 1012 ml CPP 

LUCKENBACH, TEXAS (Back To The 
Basta 01 Love) -..1. a..an 
H....441 i IA.. C Noun. 4CA 10174 CPA 

YOU'RE MY WORLD -a.., ae., 
Loo 1.4.1. Au, P.9,. 1r4.... Cara) 4411 A-3 

DA DOO RON RON -tor. A.., 
1 

WWI 
9, 

sae, r sod.. L 4w..d. 

PEACE OF MIND-s.... 
ter. wlrk T.. sdwal. r kaAL 4. I SOMI CPA 

KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU oft. A.IrrA. a,. W ..0 a AMnur t Aaan.1L A 00o..4 
Aft. UV 

ITS SAD TO BELONG -Crow a. s IA. 
cap. LaM..p, A. Gad..,. A 1.. 11001 Mom. RAN 

HIGHER AND HIGHER -m cwrt. 
Seam /44. r 0-4k G 100 t Mrr, 
IL Own air 11y WBM 

YOU AND ME -Ma G.,. 
IA.t tool. l Caye.. D..yw, Paw, Ara. 1311 PUMA 

DANCING MAN -o 
HA. I P..Inw. E. -Seel CA, /WIA CHA 

GOING IN WITH MY EYES 

OPEN- o w sw 
Orr 1.4 .H r. rw.W_ NTT. St.1 ONO ALM 

YOU'RE MOVIN' OUT TODAY -Bow MeaI 
(Tom 09.11 a raw.. c sy.., a Ad... As.o 3375 CIWwIM 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US-a. aw 
090. Y.sMNI. 1 ratarw,, Pr*ale Simi 40171 PAM 

SHOW YOU THE WAY TO 
p.., GNNON. Len 119111 A Gmbh, L Noe 6.. -S0ä0 d3 

CAN'T STOP DANCING -Gar a rwa. 
pall P,ArL A. Sams. I Pokhad k. 440 1112 ALM 

THE PRIDE (Part 1) -fiat 1.0m 
0.1 warn). l la.,. 1 h.. 0 Nn. 
L IW., A (Y.. C I,W1. L IYI. M Ian. 
701.4 7742 IlpA 

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -0..l.. awl. 
(HM Onnl. A 406., L Hea. C Cobol, II . SA101 (Ma..) 

YOUR LOVE -r9(JP WG. A sa, 9,,r II p. On.L H A a.nulk . Yemen, AM 11767 

I GOTTA KEEP DANCIN' -all. 
co. Groan). r. WM, Li hue IOW IMA) 

ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS 

A LOVE SONG -ow. 01.009() 
row. PAY.), S L. .. Mr HM 6IM 

I'M IN YOU -e.o, rlaapa. 
M. Pam.), P. PuaHr, ARY IMI 
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* Chart Bound 
ME ANO MY MUSIC -40lln m IAlranl(D 34001 COME IN FROM THE RAIN --Ca Ian 4 T.M1Ia IA1M 15.11 INE KILLING OF OEOROIE -RAd SktwM (WNrarnn e0D1 tY 9L, WHAT'S ON MY MINO -Kenai (Kir1(Iryr 4210 (EPlcl, NEON NIGHTS -MMnla Rhythm sacro. lPO(yUr 1170,1 SEE TOP SINGLE PICK REVIEWS. Pala l0 

TITLE-Mist 
(PtA TIom) wmw, Label L Number l02atnb1111nt 

CINDERELLA- rll.r.n 
Ulm Want. L Burnell, Mont. 1197 

IT FEELS SO GOOD TO BE LOVED 
SO BAD -1w.. 
IW1NH,m, 5090, M.10.). r HM.m. V. Mk A 1.a., 
Caluwbo 7.10155 

THE PRETENDER-I,.,., A,. ,, 
Ur um .), 1. A . ,. Moon 45195 wSU 

WATCH CLOSELY NOW -1,. Alle.na an 
RM. kniv.d, PA11 A..*(, P. WOW. A. 6144., 
Gausla 110575 WBM 

BACK IN THE SADDLE- M.aa,A 
(304 D..da 4.0a6) S 101.r, I Wry. CaamM, 1.10516 HOY 

SOLSBURY HILL -I. 41.1 
(IA tm), P. C.M.M. Me 7071 

HOOKED ON YOU -gave 
(L.Wd 5.1,3, 0 0.In, CON1a 45319 
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FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1977 
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Yikes' Sykes!! 
Midsongs Got Him!! 

And were psyked because we've got 
one of the bryghtest stars of 1977. Keith 
is no newcomer to the record industry- 
he's paid his dues many tymes over. 
Now several albums and a thousand 
one nyght stands later, he's ryght where 
he belongs: on the edge of stardom 
with his latest LP, "The Way That I Feel," 
featuring the forthcoming single 

"Just As Long As 
You Love M 

the way that fed 
keith .sykes 
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SR:The rough (and ready) riders. 

Up at dawn. A quick trip to the next 
city, off the bus for a fast rehearsal 
set -up. A two -hour show and then 
back on the bus, and on the road. 
Again and again. With a rough and 
tough endurance -test schedule like 
that, you can't afford ro take a 

chance on your sound equipment. 
That's why superstars like Bill 
Anderson, Crash Craddock, Mickey 
Gilley, George Jones, Loretto Lynn, 

Cal Smith, Conway Twitry and 
Tammy Wynette rely on Shure SR 

sound systems. SR is the big -sound 
system that's sized to fit road show 

buses and vans. It's powerful enough 
for the biggest auditoriums, yet easy 
to set up for quick sound checks. And 
it survives the knocks and rough 
handling of countless loadings, 
unloadings, road bumps, set -ups, 
and take- downs. Consider the Shure 
SR sound for your shows. Its one of 
the few short cuts on the rood to 
success. 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
222 Harrrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: 
A. C. Simmonds U Sons Limited 

TECHNICORNER 

A superstar bus is typically equipped with 
the following components ro cover most 
set -ups: 
SR101 Series 2: Eight -input mixing 
console with linear faders, reverb, 
equalization, program and monitor 
outputs. 
Two SRI 05's: 200 -wart ultra- reliable 
power amplifiers. Fearures output meter, 
volume control, and needs no external 
cooling. 
Four SR102's: Portable speaker columns 
that handle 100 worts, 100 ro 15, 000 Hz. 
SR110: Line level monitor mixer. For 
stage monitor systems: Vocal Master 
PM300 power amplifier and Vocal Master 
VA301 -S monitor speakers. 

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS, MICROPHONES, SOUND SYSTEMS AND RELATED CIRCUITRY. 
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WIN A FREE 
MOTORCYCLE 

FOR BREAKIN 
LAWS! 

As you read this, Ronnie Laws' Friends 
and Strangers album is leaping up the Pop, 
R&B and Jazz charts in all three trades. It's 
selling through like it had a hit single. 

And we want 
every record 
buyer to see it. 
With that in mind 
United Artists 
Records will 
award a Yamaha 
"Champ" motor- 
cycle to each of 
the five regional 
retail outlets that create the most outstand- 
ing window or in -store display for the album. 

There will be easel backs. mobiles. cover 
blow -ups, "Here Now" posters and addi- 
tional materials for the displays available 
through U.A. distributors and local mer- 
chandising representatives. 

The contest will be judged from photo- 
graphs which must be postmarked no later 
than July 16 and sent to United Artists Rec- 
ords, 6920 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
California 90028, attention Kathi Jamieson. 
Winners will be announced July 25. 

For further information contact your local 
U.A. merchandising representative or Dis- 
tributor Salesman. 

This is your chance to show off. This is 
your chance to make friends out of stran- 
gers with an enormous hit album. And in that 
sense, you really can't lose. 

RONNIE LAWS. FRIENDS AND 
STRANGERS. ON BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS AND TAPES. 

Lote General News 

Insidelrxk 
A prestigious one -night concert at Madison Square 

Garden on a Saturday night k the objective of Jimmy's 
Musk World. The soon -tuba --36 -store retail record /tape 
chain (Billboard. Mn 21) has booked the 21,0(10 -seat 
Manhattan venue for June 25. David Sutton. president of 
the chain, located In the Northeast, was not available for 
cmmmi7u. 

Dick Butler of Jimmy's said there was a possibility of 
the curicert taking place. h k known that Sutton has been 
contacting labels to help (moldy acts for the event. 

It's understood that Sutton Is figuring either on n free 
gig or a low admission to the event. It would mark the 
most ambitious disc event promotion ever in the history of 
the U.S. retail record promotion. The Garden on Satur- 
day night runs about 527,000 or more rental. 

'1 -he Rhode Island legislature is considering a bill re- 
quiring concert promoters to post a hefty bond prior to a 
gig... - MCA's Lynyrd Skynyrd was robbed of S71.500 
cash, checks and personal belongings on its May 15 stay 
at the Howard Johnson Hotel, Savannah, Ga. Thieves 
hit every room occupied by the entourage, while the 
band tippled ih the bar. No other guests rooms were en- 
toed. Next time they'll heed Karl Maiden's warning. 
ZZ Top convalescing after its US. tour, which claims a 

record for the largest traveling stage production: 75 tons 
of equipment. not counting a live longhorn and a buf- 
falo 

The Robert Stigwood Organisation is suing Tandem 
Prductions, the l'orkm -Lear television production 
powerhouse in L.A. Supenor Court, asking for a multi- 
million- dollar judgment for its alleged participation in 
"Sanford and Son," the successful longtime tv show swr- 
nng Redd Foss. Sugwood claims it picked up a British 
firm, which had a deal for focal participation in the 
syndicated show.... Terry Mdeher and Helen Noga got 
Superior Court approval for their pact with 17 -vear -old 
Tony DcFnnco... Gene "Duke of Earl- Chandler, 36, 
was sentenced Friday (13) to a year in pnson in Chicago 
Federal Distract Court on charges of selling nearly a 
pound of heroin to an undercover agent ... Elektra- 
E.a les' original contract or 1971, filed in conjunction 
with the act's suit against l?lamer Biros. Mimic and David 
Geffen. shows they signed fur 99 royalty, with a raise to 
10`1 in the first of the four option years to hold until the 
end of that pact (Billboard. May 21. 1977). 

Recording their new album, "Go For The One." 
brought Rick Wakeman hack into the Yea fold. Brian 
Zane. Yee manager. made Wakeman the pmverbial of- 
fer he couldn't refuse after he played on the album. 
Lane's other chattel. Alan O'Day, is recording his next 
release, "Undercover Angel. at Kendun Studios. But - 

hank Olivia Newton-John films her own is special 
for the BBC this month in London.... Is Roger Bor- 
enbaum. Arista's Coast a&t chief, listening to offers of 
greener pastures? ... Davis Equities Corporation, which 
sates it has been fairly active in acquiring B -grade films 
from overseas through financing, is expanding into fi- 
nancing record albums via investment partnerships. 
Wade G. Davis, firm's president. could not be reached. 
but Aden Ross admitted the possibility of tax shelter 
deals Ross, director of record financing. said the firm is 

seeking an industry vet to head the new echelon.... In- 
dependent label distributors got a mimeographed letter 
last week from Carbon International. a New Jersey firm. 
asking them to respond to a deal whereby all they do is 
let that firm know they might take some forthcoming re- 
leases on consignment or whatever other basis they could 
work out. The low -key pitch came from Lewis A. Fer- 
reile, who, when contacted. said he had been commis- 
sioned by former publisher Fred Barovick to actually 
produce jackets and press records for a budget -type line. 
I errelle said Barovick had backers. who were not identi- 

lied.... The 100 -piece Los Angeles Philharmonic and 
50 -soice Gregg Smith Chorale will record nest week 
the Carpenters who are doing a new album.... 
Handlanan of the Handleman Corp. confirms that 
firm's Siehen's wing is looking into a three -store to 
over to augment its present 15 Madcat and Day 
Locker stores in the South and Southwest. 

The L.A. chapter of American Society of Manic 
rangers introduced its new officer slate Sunday (22 
includes: Eddy Munson, president; Bob Ballard, 
president: Marl Young, secretary; Howard L 
treasurer; and Bernie Lewis, assistant secretary/tr 
aree.... Bill Conti, who scored "Rocky." will d" 
film music composition and arranging and BMI 
show its documentary on the scorers at the Califo 
Copyright Conference Tuesday (31) at the Sportsm 
Lodge in the V dley.... June has been designated 
ELO Catalog Month at United Artists Records. 
Kazumitsu Machigiri, president of King Records, Jap 
and Harold Seider, president of the international d 
lion of UA Music and Records, have patted for the N 
poncsc diskery to represent UA there. Previously. K 
split the representation with Toshiba- EM1.... Epi 
Products, Newbury port, Mass.. speaker maker. will s 

their second annual Midday Repast of Epicurean Pro 
Lions Monday, June 6, at the CES Show in the Chi 
Room of McCormick Place. Diners will feast on roas 
hoar, king salmon and seven other exotic entrees pl 
loads of trimmings from soup to nuts. The gastronom 
orgy is staged for press and their dealers. Record /ter 
industry. take heed! 

Word from the 1977 IMIC in Amsterdam is that ma 
interrelated activity between RIAA and EIA is In the- 
fing. 'Bout time the razor people got with the 
makers, ... Sharp Electronics will bow the first car sie 
cassette player that will enable the user to pick out 
calk tracks of music on a prerecorded tape. fainted that 
will cost about S ISO. ... Is a recently introduced la 
which started ac a tax shelter, doing well enough now t 
ii intends to become a commercial tenture? 

Ham Chipetz of Sigma Sound Studios, Philadclp 
mending at home after open heart surgery.... Geoep 
Martin will oversee musical direction and produce 
soundtrack album of Robert Stigwo id's "Sgt. Pepper 
movie.... Word Records stuffed the mailers for A 
Crouch's Gotham Gig Friday (20) with popcorn.. . 

pes s new oaks and market chief Gene Phelps recen 
told an interviewer that one of the consumer electron 
industry's big goofs was confusing the customer wilt 
technical lingo rather than stressing non -technical aa4 

vantages like reliability and quality. This makes po 
tial buyers' feel "naive," he opines. 

The promotion offers a free copy of Diamond's "Lone 
At The Greek" album for test driving Datsun's nedl 

200SX automobile during the month of April. Promn 
tion invokes tagging of Datsun radio and tv ads with 
LP offer. and reproduction of album "mini" in Da 
print ads. 

Ralph McDonald headlined a concert of 18 major 
players at Hunter College. New York, to raise fun 
the endangered Schomburg collection, a leading 
search library for black heritage. McDonald's ne 

hum will be a musical root search. spanning Ni 
primitive to disci.... Arista 's softball team, heady 
victory over Dickle Betts nine, challenging all end 

comers. Devi Amax compiling an album of 
done during the 179 "1 Love Lucy" episodes and wil 
elude his own "Lucy" theme.... Minnie Riperton 
ceived the Most Courageous Woman Of The Y car a 

from the American Cancer Society. President J 
Carter presented at the White House. 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal 
C'onrinml from page 74 

It was Congressional intention 
that the new Tribunal move speedily 

Springboard Oldies 
NEW YORK -Springboard In- 

ternational Records has acquired 
rights to various items in the 20th 
Century Records catalog for release 
on various Springboard budget la- 
bels. 

Levinson Moves 
NEW YORK-Peter Levinson 

Communications has announced 
plans to relocate to 505 Park Ave. 
New York 10022. effective May 31. 
The company's phone remains the 
same: (212) 935.1036. 

on this. For all other compulsory h- 

censing-by jukebox's. cable tele- 
vision and record producers-staiu- 
toryrates arc effectisc as of Jan. I. 

1978. 

The letter from Sm. McClellan 
and Rep. Kastenmeier(May 17)also 
puts a damper on ru mers that the 
President has though, about simply 
incorporating the Trimina! into the 
Copyright Office. 

The Copyright Ofi,:e itself is con- 
cerned about the delay. Failure to 

constitute the Tribunal by Jan I. 
1978 and preferably before that 
date, would play havoc with the 

schedule of their office. now work- 
ing at top speed to gear up for many 
new duties. a number of them prem- 
ised on cooperation :with the new 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal. 

They Know Where 

The Body Is 

NEW YORK -The gruesome 
outline of a body chalked on 

pavement is one of the stunts 
Little David Records is using ti' 

(soest comic George Carlin's lat- 

est LP, "On The Road." Print, ra- 

dio, television and billboard ads 

will also be used. as well as post- 

ers. body outline rugs and vari- 

ous other merchandising aids. 

A team of promotion /market- 
ing staffers from the label, who 

dub themselves "Carlin Cop -An 
Commandos," will be chalking, 
the body outlines on streets near 

key retail outlets and radio sta- 

lions across the country. 
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Billboard Subscri tionOrder PO Box 2156, Radnor, Pa 19089 

To Avoid delay of your order please check 
the box indicating your primary classification. 

Within that classification please circle your 
area of specialty. 

( Example ®Recording amts performers attorneys managers) 

01 Retail merchandisers of records. pre -recorded 8 blank tapes. playback 
and communications hardware and accessories 

02 Rack Jobbers record 8 tape distributors. one -slops, lake box operators. 
exporters and importers of records and tapes 

03 Radio and TV station personnel. including program 8 music directors air 
personalities independent programmers Discotheques 

04 Record companies. independent producers. pressing plants and manu- 
facturers of software hardware professional equipment Recording 
studios 

05 Recording artists. performers attorneys agents. managers 
06 Buyers of talent. including concert promoters. impresarios. clubs. hotels 

auditoriums. arenas. concert facilities 
07 Schools. colleges students. faculty Libraries music fans. and audio- 

philes 
08 Investment houses. banks Federal Slate and international departments 

of government. embassy officials 
09 Music publishers. songwriters. performing unions Incensing 8 rights 

organizations 
010Wr4ers and reviewers. public relations organizations. newspaper and 

magazine executives. advertising agencies independent art directors 
Ott Miscellaneous, including independent management and technical con- 

sultants 
012 other 

CONTINENTAL U.S 

O 1 year (52 issues) $70 
O 6 mon. (26 issues) $40 
0 2 years (104 issues) $115 
0 1 year -First Class $130 

CANADA 

0 , year (52 rssiies) $eo 
o 1 year -Fist Class $130 

o Hawaii and Puerto Rico (wean tel) $100 
o Alaska (available Ni s dass only) caca. $ 130 
o Continental Europe. Great Britain. Africa, 

USSR (via an (el)and Mexico. Caribbean. 
Central Amen. (via air mad) .$125 

0 South America (via air mail) and New 
Zealand. Australia (via as tel) ..$145 

o Asia Paolic, all others (via air mail) $190 
o Japan(wa air let) 453.000 

O Payment enclosed O Bill me 

o American Exixess 
Card Number 

O Master Charge Card E. gages 

0 Bank Amer K2rd Master Chg Bank Number 

Billboard P.O. Box 2156, Radnor, Pa. 19089 

Name 

Company Title 

Address 10 business 0 home) 

City State /Provence /Country Zip 

Signature 

new renewal 

01 DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE INDUSTRY RELATED 

PROMOTIONAL MAIL 

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST COPY B 72210 

and turn the lights out. 

Produced by Ron Nevason 
for Gadget Productions Inc 

CHR1127 

Their new album on Chrgsaks records and tapes. 
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WIN A FREE 
MOTORCYCLE 

FOR BREAKING 
LAWS! 

As you read this, Ronnie Laws' Friends 
and Strangers album is leaping up the Pop, 
R&B and Jazz charts in all three trades. It's 
selling through like it had a hit single. 

And we want 
every record 
buyer to seP 
With that in 
United Arti5 
Records wi 
award a Yap 

"Champ" rr 
cycle to eac 
the five reg 
retail outlet 
ing window 

There wil 
blow -ups, ' 

tional mate 
through U.. 
chandising 

The cont 
graphs whit 
than July 1E 

o rd s. 6920 
California 9 

Winners wil 
For furthE 

U.A. merch; 
tributor Sal 

This is yc 

your chance 
gers with an 
sense, you r 

RONNIE LAWS. FRIENDS AND 
STRANGERS. ON BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS AND TAPES. 

Lote General News 

Insidelrock 
A prestigious tow-night concert at Madison Square 

Garden on a Saturday night is the objective of Jimmy's 
Music World. The soondo -be-36 -store retail record /tape 
chain (Billboard. May 21) has booked the 21,000 -scat 
Manhattan scour for .tune 25. David Sutton. president of 
the chain, located in the Northeast, was not available for 
continent. 

Dick Butler of Jimmy's said there was a possibility of 
the concert taking place. It is known that Sutton has been 
contacting labels to help provide acts for 11w evens. 

It's understood that Sutton is figuring either on a free 
gig or a low admission to the event. h would mark the 
MOM ambitious live event promotion ever in the history of 
the U.S. retail record promotion. The Garden on Satur- 
day night runs about S27.000 or more rental. 

The Rhode Island legislature is considering a bill re- 
quiring concert promoter. to post a hefty bond prior to a 
gig. MCA's Lynyid Skynyrd was robbed of $71,500 
cash, checks and personal belongings on its May 15 stay 
at the Howard Johnson Hotel. Savannah, Ga. Thieves 
hit every room occupied by the entourage, while the 
hand tippled in the bar. No other guests rooms were en- 
tered Nevi time. they'll heed Karl Malden's warning.... 
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dependent label distributors got a mimeographed later 
last week from Carlson International, a New Jersey firm. 
asking them to respond to a deal whereby all they do is 

let that firm know they might take some forthcoming re- 
leases on consignment or whatever other basis they could 
work out. The low -key pitch came from Lewis A. Fer- 
relie, who, when contacted. said he had been commts- 
stoned by former publisher Fred Barovick to actually 
produce jackets and press records for a budget -type line. 
Ferrelle said Barovick had backers. who were not (dent, 

lied ...'Ihr 100 -piece l.os Angeles Philharmonic and t 
50 -voice Gregg Smith Chorale will record next week wi 
the Carpenters who arc doing a new album. .. Da 
Handleman of the Handleman Corp. confirms that 
firm's Sieben 's wing is looking into a three -store IA 
over to augment its present IS Madcat and Dave 
Locker stores in the South and Southwest. 

The L.A. chapter of American Society of Music 
rangers introduced its new officer slate Sunday 122i, 
includes: Eddy Manson, president; Bob Ballard, e 

president: Marl Young, secretary; Howard Luc 
treasurer: and Bernie Lewis, assistant sceretaryitr 
urer. ... Bill Conti, who scored "Rocky." will -disc 
film music composition and arranging and HMI 
show its documentary on the scorers at the Califu 
Copyright Conference Tuesday (31) at the Sportsmen 
Lodge in the V dey.... June has been designated 
ELO Catalog Month at United Artists Records. 
Kazumitsu Machigiri, president of King Records, lap 
and Harold Seidee, president of the international d 
lion of UA Music and Records, have patted for the bb 
ponese diskery to represent UA there. Previously, Ki 
split the representation with Toshiba -EMI.... Epic 
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search library for black heritage. McDonald's n 

bum will be a musical root search. spanning Ni 
primitive to disco.... Arista(s softball team. heady 
victory over Dickte Betty nine. challenging all and 

comers.... Desi Amax compiling an album of 
done during the 179 "I Love Lucy" episodes and wi 
elude his own "Lucy" theme.... Minnie Ripeti 
ceived the Most Courageous Woman Of The Yeara 
from the American Cancer Society. President Jinn) 
Carter presented at the White House. 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal 
Continued from page 74 

It was Congressional intention 
that the new Tribunal movespecdih 

Springboard Oldies 
NEW YORK -Springboard In- 

ternational Records has acquired 
rights to various items in the 20th 
Century Records catalog for release 
on various Springboard budget la- 
bels. 

Levinson Moves 
NEW YORK -Peter Levinson 

Communications has announced 
plans to relocate to 505 Park Ave.. 
New York 10022. effective May 31. 
The company's phone remains the 
same: (212) 935 -1036. 

on this. For all other.:unipulsury lt- 

censing--by jukeboxes. cable tele- 
vision and record producers- statu- 

tory rates are effective as of Jan. I. 

1978. 

The letter from Son. McClellan 
and Rep. Kastenmciet (May 17)alss 
puts a dumper on rumors that the 

President has thought about simple 
incorporating the Tribunal into the 

Copyright Office. 

The Copyright Office itself is con- 
cerned about the delay. Failure to 

constitute the Tribunal by Jan. I. 
1978 and preferably before that 
date. would play havoc with the 

schedule or their office. now work- 
ing at top speed to gear up for many 
new duties, a number of them prem- 
ised on cooperation with the new 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal. 

They Know Where 

The Body Is 

NEW YORK -The grueso 
outline of a body chalked 
pavement is one of the stu 
Little David Records is using 
boost comic George Carlin's hl 
est LP. "On The Road." Print. 
dio, television and billboard 
will also he used. as well as 

ers, body outline rugs and 

ous other merchandising aids -. 

A team of promotion/mark 
ing staffers from the label, w 
dub themselves "Carlin Cop - 
Commandos." will be chalk 
the body outlines on streets n 

key retail outlets and radio 
Lions across the country. 
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Go into a room with UFO... 

Produced by Ron Nevison 
or Gadget Productions Inc 

Lights Out 4:! 91/.!' 

Their new album on Chris(' ills records and tapes. 
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Montrose 
Produced by 

Montrose and Ted Templeman 
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